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IN THESE PAGES...

his book represents our best

efforts to engage our colleagues in a

close look at 6 years of the AIDSCOM pro

ject experience in the struggle to slow the

AIDS pandemic in developing countries world

wide. Our HIVIAIDS prevention project was

unusual because of its worldwide mandate, significant government fund

ing, and varied behavior change strategies. Yet what makes the project

experience important is that we applied public health communication

methodologies to the AIDS problem, found that HIV/AIDS prevention is

very complex and different from other development initiatives, and then

designed and tested strategies to reflect our new understanding.

Now the clarity or hindsight helps us reexamine our assumptions and strategies. our study

designs. our program planning process, and the likely impact of our crforts. This book provides us

with an opportunity to involve our colleagues in this process of review.

Throughout these pages we offer a practical WLlY of thinking about AIDS and its prevention, espe

cially in dev~ioping countries. In particular, we have presented a framework for understanding how to

integrate behavioral sciences, public health communication practices, social marketing approaches,
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and program planning principles into the most clfeclive behavior change interventions and 1I1V pre

vention programs. To make this framework real and to demonstrate its usefulness, we discuss nine

program areas-from peer education to telephone hotlines to mass media communication cal11

paigns--in nine clilIerent chapters.

We have written and edited this book with our collcagues in mind. We have asked, "What can we

say and how can we best present the lessons we have learned so that these can be used to improve pre

vention programs and hasten the day when AIDS becomes a diminishing threat?" Toward this end, we

present this book to professionals working in HIVlSTD prevention, international development, and

health promotion. We believe there is information and relevance here as well for behavioral researchers,

community development planners, communication researchers, social marketing specialist ;, donor

agency representatives, public health policymakers, and members of community-hased orgallizations.

The hook itself contains four sections. Section A provides a context for understanding i he nature

of this international project; the overarching Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framewor!< ,/Iat helped

us understand the problems encounlcred, design appropriatc strategies, ,md coorci'.nate lessons

Icarned; and the behavioral research methods and findings that shaped our prevcntion ~fforts.

Thc ABC Fr"l11ework proVides the organization,,1 structure for the rest of the bo\1k; il is com

posed of three basic components:

I A behavior constellation of internal and extern"l [acwrs

I Asocial marketing core

I A program planning cycle

The essenti,,! focus, or ''capstone,'' of the framework is the target audience and its behavior; each com

ponent provides insight into Ihm behavior and suggests strategies for addressing behavior change. These

components individually guide the development of behavior change interventions, but they arc most effec

tive when combined. To illustrate the role of each of the framework components, Sections B, C. and 0 of

this book individually focus on one of the framework components with specific progmm examples.

These sections do not conlain "how-to" chapters; instead, each chapter ilIll~trales the program's

connection to a different aspect of the ABC Framework. For example, t.he chapler on prevention coun

seling docs not provide the reader with a step-by-step outline of how to establish a counseling pro

gram. Rather il emphasizes how a client-centered intervention can target internal and external factors

that innuence an individual's readiness and ability to change specific behaviors. We have developed

each chapter essentially to stand alone so that readers can quickly select those of most interest. How

ever, we do suggest first reading Chapter 2 on the ABC Framework to provide the larger reference for

any of the program chapters.

AIDSCOM was always more than theories, principles, or methodologies; yet the best work of the project

used t1Jesc factors to establish effective working relationships wit1J t'OIIe"b'Ues and to fully engage people at risk

for HIV wit1J t1Je means to protect then ISCIvcs. \\-t believe t1Jat what 1Th1dc this project unique was its degree of

commitment to the people ,': risk for HIV and tll0SC with AIDS, along with t1Je personal passion that

project staffand colleagues brought to the rrscarch and prevention programs-a passion ''to lTh1ke a diITerenoe."

Michael J. Helquist
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SECTION A

A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR
BEHAVIOR CHANGE

IL
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AIDSCOM: COMMUNICATING FOR BEHAVIOR CHANGE

THE ApPLIED BEHAVIOR CHANGE (ABC) FRAMEWORK

BEGINNING WITH BEHAVIOR: RESEARCH ill REDUCE RISK

This section provides an overall context for the reader. It provides a background to the

AlDSCOM project, describes the Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework that evolved over

time and helped guide AIDSCOM's understanding of the problem of changing behavior and of

developing effective risk-reduction strategies for HIV prevention, and explains the methodology and

Hndings from the research conducted.

In Chapter I Michael J. Helquist, AIDSCOM Project Director, and Gary B. MacDonald,

AIDSCOM Coordinator for Asia/Near East Programs. describe the context in which the project

began in 1987 and how the project was organized and developed over time. They highlight some

of the project's notable achievements in its 6 years of operation and, particularly, focus on the fac-

1
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tors that led AIDSCOM to adopt a more forthright approach to behavioral aspects of preventing

HIV disease. They conclude with an assessment of what it meant-and means-to have been

part of AIDSCOM.

William A. Smith, Ed.D., AED Executive Vice President, focuses in Chapter 2 on the Applied

Behavior Change (ABC) Framework that represents a significant contribution to how HIV/AIDS pre

vention is understood and how prevention programs can be managed most effectively. Susan E. Mid

dlesladt, Ph.D., AED Vice President for Behavioral Research, and Dr. Smith discuss the dynamic roles

of behavioral analysis, social marketing, and program planning, and they show how these three com

ponents can be integrated for effective, audience-based behavior change interventions.

Chapter 3 presents the primary research findings that resulted from more than 90 studies

undertal~en by AIDSCOM. Dr. Middlestadt, Orlando Hernandez, Research Officer, Social Develop

menl, and Dr. Smith place these findings within the context of behavklr and behavior change theo

ries as well as the ABC Framework. They also provide insight into the different methodological

approaches taken for these studies. In addition, they include a discussion of the challenges of con

ducting behavioral research in the setting of developing countries and offer suggestions of ways to

adapt to various constraints.

2
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AIDSCOM: COMMUNICATING

FOR BEHAVIOR CHANGE
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IDScOM, a project name cho

sen to represent AIDS Technical
Support: Public Health Commu
nication Component was one of

the first attempts of the u.s.
Agency for International Develop

ment (A. I.D.) to understand the role and potential of health communica

tion in HIV prevention. A $24 million communication support program,

AIDSCOM was designed to help governments, organizations, and individ

uals throughout the developing world create and implement effective HIV

prevention activities.

Managed by the Academy for Educational

DevelopmeJ1l (AED), AIDSCOM's objectives

werc to increase knowledge and understanding

of behavior change for HIV prevention, develop

effective prevention methodologies. and

strengthen local organizations in their use of

modern communication for HIV prevention.

5

Progress toward achievement of these objectives

was not simple or easy, however, and did not

necessarily follow a linear path. AIDSCOM

emerged at a time when many policy-makers

and health professionals around the world were

still struggling to understand what this new

disease would mean for their societies, what
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impact it would have, and how they could best

combat it. AIDSCOM thus became parl of a

bold A.I.D. strategy to learn through research

while helping to build programs from the

ground up in the face of political opposition,

public indifference, inadequate information,

and rapidly changing science.

• AIDS in the World
in 1987

AIDSCOM could not help being different

from the start. It was a new project charling new

prewntion territory created by a new and terrible

disease. It is difficult to recall a lime when AIDS

was not recognized as a serious problem in much

of the developing world and several industrial

ized countries-difficull to remember a time

when most developing governments and peoples

disregarded the threat of AIDS. Yet, that moml~nt
in time did exist, and it was in that moment that

AIDSCOM came into being.

AIDSCOM evolved during a period in

which much of the world still wanted to believe

that AIDS was someone else's problem-primar

ily a problem belonging to foreigners and

tourists, men who have sex with men, commer

cial sex workers, and intravenous drug users.

Few people in developing countries talked (or

felt they could talk) frankly about sex, partiCll

larly the kinds of sexual relationships that most

6

frequently transmitted HIV. Little research on

sexual behavior or attitudes and belieE. about

sex had been carried out anywhere in the world.

For those working in the struggle to pr.:.·..pnt

AIDS, the available data frequently omitted two

key populations: (I) women and (2) men who

have sex with men. Perhaps most importantly,

the invisibility of infection, which makes HIV

dis2ase itself so easy to overlook initially, meant

that most of those infected with HIV in develop

ing countries either did not know it or, knowing

it, had chosen to remain silent in light of stigmas

associated with the disease. In short, in 1987 it

was difficult to argue with those many innuen

tial voices in developing countries that said AIDS

was not something about which they needed to

concern themselves.

These factors led many in the West to con

clude that HIV prevention in developing coun

tries and their traditional cultures would be dif·

ficult if not impossible to accomplish. It was not

unusual in 1987 to hear long-time development

experts express their misgivings in such state

ments as "Men in Country X won't use con

doms" or "You'll never be able to conduct nation

al surveys on sexual behaviors in Country X."

They thought traditional cultures contained less

diversity of human behavior than the more free

wheeling western cultures, which led many

(falsely) to assume that the ways in which HIV

was being transmitted in the West could not

happen in certain regions of the developing
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world. These misconceptions included, for

example: "Muslim men do not have sex with

other men," and '~frican men do not have sex

with other men." This overall spirit of disbelief

and skepticism inOuenced much of the early dis

cussion, both within and outside developing

countries, about what was feasible-or even

desirable-to try to accomplish in HIV preven

tion activities.

Moreover, public health service delivery sys

tems that h;ld developed painstal<ingly over the

years in developing countries were, by 1987,

already reeling under the burden of overwhelm

ing problems callSed by diseases far more com

mon-and quantifiably more lethal-than AIDS.

Health care workers were demoralized about

their ability to cope with the millions of children

dying every year of diarrheal disease. How

would they be able to deal with something as rel

atively exotic and new as AIDS? Health profes

sionals in general expressed distaste, moral and

otherwise, at the prospect of having to treat the

people they assumed, from western news

accounts, would be HIV-infected: sex workers,

gay men, and injecting drug lISers. In addition, it

was unthinkable in many parts of the developing

world in 1987 that a male or female physician

should talk to patients about sex, let alone the

methods of protecting themselves from sexually

transmitted diseases (STDs).

This environment was the one in which

AIDSCOM had to make its way. It is worth not-

7
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ing that the social and political climates sur

rounding AIDS in developing countries in 1987

did not differ substantially from the climates in

the United Slates, Europe, and Australia at the

same time.

• Organizing and
Developing AIDSCOM

In late 1987, A.J.D. awarded the AIDSCOM

project to AED; the project concluded in late

1993. As prime contractor for AIDSCOM, AED

was joined by prqjecl subcontractors: The Johns

Hopkins University, Cenler for Communication

Programs; PorterlNovelli; the Annenberg School

for Communication, University of Pennsylvania;

and PRISMIDAE. AIDSCOM also worked close

ly in its programs with other A.I.D.-supported

projects such as AIDSTECH; the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); and the

World Health Organizations Global Programme

on AIDS (WHO/G PAl.

Through AIDSCOM, A.LO. intended to

focllS tested methodologies in health communi

cation on the new problem of HIV prevention.

A.I.O. managers and others assumed that they

could apply effectively to HIV prevention the

lessons they had learned in communication pro

grams associated with diarrheal disease, child

hood immunizations, family planning, and oth

er health areas, and that they could learn new
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lessons ilnd perhaps new methodologies in tiM

process. Underlying this ilssumption was :lI1oth

er one: that developing countries would be

receptive 10 technical SuppOrl from eXlernal

donor organizations to communicilte about HIV

prevention. This ilssumption did not always

turn out to bc the case. Few developers ilntici

pated the strenglh of resistance or reluctance of

governments in somc developing countries to

confront the issue of AIDS. Before AIDSCOM

got a chance to do its job, then, the project had

to work in several countries to establish that the

job of HIV prevention needed doing at all.

The early AIDSCOM staff was in many

ways suitcd to make this initial case for HIV

prevention. Most had COme to AED seasoned by

many years of experience working in United

Stales HIV prevention and behavior change pro

grams at the community level, while others had

experience working in dcveloping countries.

Staff involved in domestic AIDS work had to face

ilnd find ways around the ignorance, indiffer

ence, misinformation, myths, hysteria, and dis

criminmion that surrounded AIDS in the early

years of the epidemic in the United Slates. As

their experience with HIV prevention in devel

oping country contexts grew, many of these staff

noticed a scquential pattern in the response of

national and local governments to AIDS that

they had observed frequently in the United

States: initial disinterest and denial, growing

awareness and knowledge, mild to urgent panic,

reaction, reilssessment, resolution to act, and

finally, implementation.

The imp0rlance of these evolutionary

stages was evident in the marked impact they

made on public policy regarding HIV prevention

in most developing countries. In one location in

which AIDSCOM was working, for example, the

immigration and naturalization authority react

ed to public panic about AIDS hy drafting a new

regulation that required any noncitizen identi-

8

[jed as having AIDS 10 be quarantined and

deported. This development. heavily reportcd

by local media in a country lhat depended on

tourism, fed public apprehension about AIDS. It

required several weel<s 10 develop a persuasive

case against the regulation that eventually con

vinced the immigration authority to rescind it.

The fact thm AIDSCOM staff underslOod the

spectrum :\11£1 process of official responses to

HIV disease meant that they could quickly be

helpful to local counterparts in identifying,

often in advance, those policy issues that might

impede or facilitate the development of errective

local HIV prevention efforts. In fact, the project's

first year of operation, in addition to helping

start prevention programs, concentrated on poli

cy considerations in the growing number of

countries in which AIDSCOM was working, and

this focus continued to be imporlant throughout

the life of the project in most locations.

• Providing
Technical Assistance

AIDSCOM's individual country programs of

tcchnical support had at least three laycrs of man

agement input-A.I.D./Washington, local USAlD

Mission, and host government-and often more

than one funding 50urce through A.I.D. There

were, as the saying goes, many cooks in each

country's program stew. This reality characterized

a number of A. I. D.'s other health promotion pro

jects in the developing world. But the subject mat

ter of HIV prevention increased the level of com

plexity in AlDSCOM's managemel't and funding.

Achicving consensus on the necessity of child

hood immunizations, for example, does not pre

sent the same management challenges as achiev

ing mnsenslls on the necessity of helping gay men

obtain and usc condoms more consistently.

Despite these challenges, or perhaps because of
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them, AI.D.lWashington, USAID Missions, host

governments, collaborating organizations. and

AIDSCOM successfully mopemted to manage and

implement HIV prevention programs in more

than 40 countries over the life of the project.

AIDSCOM's Washington-based core staff

members and consultants traveled frequently

and for extended periods of time to each host

country. In some cases, the size or scope of a

particular country program required that local,

AIDSCOM·funded staff, called resident advisers,

be hired. By the end of the project, AIDSCOM

had placed resident advisers in nine countries.

In most countries, the HIV prevention pro

grams to which AIDSCOM proVided technical

support consisted of a combination of host gov

ernment activities and activities sponsored by

local nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) or

community-based organizations (CBOs). In

some countries, supported activities were either

all government or all NGO or CBQ. In countries

where governments tool, the lead, the nature of

HIV prevention and the populations that needed

to be reached frequently produced an interesting

evolution in program management. For example,

because a host government agency hadtmdition

ally managed programs in health promotion, it

would itself initially attempt to implement HIV

prevention programs among hard-to-reach pop

ulations such as female commercial sex workers.

Over time, however, the agency might find that

government systems and procedures acted as

9
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impediments to approaching individuals who

distrusted government in general.

Governments unable to carry out the work

themselves often decided to defer management

of these difficult or controversial programs to

local NGOs and C130s, some of which had to be

created and many of which AIDSCOM helped to

create and support for that purpose. As a result

of these situations, one of AIDSCOM's key roles

in developing countries was to help build an

infrastructure of AIDS-specific service organiza

tions, most of which were the first of their kind.

Many of these organizations represented for the

first time in their countries the interests and

needs of marginalized populations sueh as men

who have sex with men, commercial sex work

ers, and injecting drug users. The courage, ded

ication, and energy of these organizations were

inspiring as well as productive, and their work

has in most cases continued beyond the conclu

sion of the AIDSCOM project.

• Selected Program
Achievements

AIDSCOM's numerous partnerships and

collaborative relationships in developing coun

tries led to the development of a range of notable

programs, several of which are discussed more

fully in the chapters that follow, and which

include the follOWing:
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I State-of-the-art training guides on develop

ing knowledge, attitude, belief, and practice

(KABP) surveys; the use of KABP data to

design AIDS communication campaigns;

the development of AIDS hotlines; the

development of AIDS-related communica

tion materials; and the application of train

the-trainer modules for HIV prevention

counseling.

I A comprehensive set of research and inter

vention studies on correct condom-usc

skills and the relationship of these skiIls to

AIDS-related knowledge and motivation to

practice safer sex behaviors. Conducted in

four countries among populations of female

sex workers, male clients at STD clinics,

male military personnel, and male prison

ers, the research has been used to guide

new AIDS communication strategies with

messages that emphasize personal relation

ships, personal empowerment, and peer

support. A brochure on correct condom

use, developed for use in the Eastern

Caribbean, proved so effective that it was

adapted for use in several other developing

countries and the United States.

I Establishment of counseling as an important

and viable communication strategy for HIV

prevention. AIDSCOM developed comprehen

sive training curricula for all regions, including

innovative Spanish and Portuguese videos and

training materials for Litin America

10
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I A strong push for the need to develop pre
vention programs that considered and

responded to the particular needs of

women, not just those involved in commer

cial sex work. Across-regional study of the

determinants of women's prevention behav

iors, conducted in Brazil, Tanzania, and

Indonesia, contributed significantly to the

development of targeted prevention pro

grams for women in steady relationships.

I Established relationships with more than

77 NGOs and CBOs warldwide in collabo

rative communication and prevention activ

ities. The range of these partnerships

included formal, contractual service agree

ments; contracts to conduct specific types

of operations research; and ongoing techni

cal assistance in training, materials devel

opment, communication campaign devel

opment, behavioral and market research,

and program evaluation. Organizations

included family planning associations, gay

rights advocacy groups, private marketing

firms, traditional healers associations, and

many others.
I National AIDS information campaigns that

integrated mass media, interpersonal inter

ventions, development of new materials,

and institutional skills-building in the

Dominican Republic, the Eastern

Caribbean, Ghana, Jamaica, and the Philip

pines. Four of these national campaigns
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were the I1rst AIDS campaigns developed in

their countries.

I Established expertise in developing and

supporting AIDS hotlines. AIDSCOM

helped initiate and support the majority of

national AIDS hotlines now operating in

developing countries. Experiencc with

A[DS hotlincs in Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador,

EI Salvador, Grenada, Indonesia, Jamaica,

Peru, the Philippines, St. Lucia, SI. Vincent

and the Grenadines, Swaziland, and

Trinidad and Tobago led to the develop

ment of training gUides, workshop mod

ules, model promotional campaigns, and

innovative efforts to monitor the effective

ness of AIDS-related media campaigns

through hotlines.

I [n collaboration with several partners,

development of one of Africa's first AIDS

in-the-workplace training and prevention

interventions in Uganda among workers at

a large sugar plantation. The intervention,

which also used It's Not Easy, produced sig

nificant changes in the workplace's attitudes

about AIDS and the use of condoms.

I The development of It's Not Easy in Ugan

da, Africa's first full-length film drama

about AIDS, which also has tested success

fully among African-American populations

in the United States.

I A leadership position in the development

and distribution in developing countries of

11
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new materials related to I-IIV prevention.

Just as in the United Statcs, some popula

tions in thcse countries had little access to

basic information about AIDS. AIDSCOM

worked closely with local counterparts to

adapt existing materials, design and

pretest new materials, and establish long

term distribution systems. In collabora

tion with the Caribbean Epidemiology

Centre (CAREC) in the Eastern

Caribbean, for example, AIDSCOM devel

oped and distributed in a 2-year period

more than 300,000 individual items

posters, videos, brochures, training gUides,

and promotional matcrials-to various

populations in that region.

• AIDSCOMs Evolution
from Health Promotion
to the Applied Behavior
Change Framework

Of necessity in its early days, given the lev·

el of myth and misinformation about AIDS or no

information at all in many developing countries,

AIDSCOM focuscd primarily on programs and

systems to delivcr accuratc information or raisc

awarcness about HIV disease and its prcvention.

Once thcy decided \0 act on AIDS, govcrnmcnts

generally, and the NGO and CBO community
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specifically, were eager to learn as mueh as pos

sible in a short timeframe. Often, government

health workers were the first to receive training;

through them, programs and information rip

pled outward to the typical public health infra

structure of physicians, nurse, clinics, and

health educators.

Early mass media and other information

campaigns supported by AIDSCOM similarly

focused on conveying basic facts, dispell ing

misinformation and myths, and encouraging

people to learn more to protect themselves.

One example of such an approach was a media

campaign in an Asian country, in which exten

sive baseline research showed that the general

public was highly fearful of AIDS, possibly

becausc it harborcd a number of false beliefs

about modes of transmission, such as "mos

quitoes transmit HIV"-in a country where

mosquitoes are endemic. AIDSCOM devel

oped television and radio spots to counter spe

cific myths with accurate information. Cam

paign tracking data showed that the

advertisements had indeed had an impact on

beliefs: majorities surveyed reported signifi

cant decreases in false beliefs about AIDS and

less fear of the disease.

Still to be qucstioned: Did changes in knowl

edge and beliefs have any impact on behavior?

The answers to this inquiry were more elusive.

Through many of its early efforts, AIDSCOM

learned that, by themselves, hcalth promotion
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and health communication as methodologies and

strategies were not enough to change behavior.

As staff gathered more and more data in more

LOuntries, it bccame clear that the behavior con

stellation surrounding HIV prevention was a

complex set of factors that influences an individ

ual's willingness and ability to make a positive

health change. In addition to attitudes, (mowl

edge, and skills associatcd with HIV prevention,

the availability of services, rewards, and incentive

structures and external and often-hidden con

straints all appeared to interact in inhibiting or

promoting safer behaviors.

On the basis of these findings, AIDSCOM

developed a new construct-the Applied

Behavior Change (ABC) Framework-in an

attempt to articulate the evolution in its

approach to HIV prevention. The framework

(sec Chapter 2, The Applied Behavior Change

[ABCI Framework) integrates lessons from

behavioral and social psychology, social mar

keting, and communication to recognize that

effective prevention must changc what people

can do, as well as what they think and believc.

Effective prevention requires: improved access

to services and products that people need to

rcduce thc risk of HIV infection; appropriatc

and persuasive messages to inform and moti

vate people to reduce the risk of HIV infection;

and interpersonal and community suppo~t to

overcome the barriers that people experience in

trying to adopt and then sustain lower-risk
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behavior. These factors interact under thc

fr:Jmework to inllucncc prevention program

effectiveness through the following:

I The provision of a mechanism 10 guide the

comprehensive assessment of the detenni

nants of a particular prevention behavior

for example, using a condom with a stcady

partner, talking to a new partner :Jbout

safer sex-among a specific larget audiencc

• The identification of those f:Jctors that could

be inOuenced to promote s:Jfer behaviors

• The development of intervention strategies

designed to inlluence specific determi

nants-for example, skills. social norms,

perceived consequences-to promote indi

vidual behavior change

To achieve these ends, AIDSCOM developed

a prevention program planning and management

process based on social marketing methodolo

gies, which helped managers throughout the

developing world to determine what they specifi

cally needed to do to reach target audiences. This

process results in a comprehensive plan. which

typically identifies the specific-

• Target audiences being addressed.

• Behaviors these audiences will be asked

to modify.

• Appeals or messages that will be used to

make the benefits of lower-risk behaviors

credible to the target audiences.

• Communication channels that will best

reach the audiences.
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• Interpersonal and community supports

needed to support new behaviors.

I Services and products needed to support

lower-risk behaviors.

I Aspects of the program 10 be monilOred to

detect and fix Oaws in the approach as the

program unfolds.

The development and implementation of

the ABC Framework permitted AIDSCOM to

expand the scope of its tcchnical support to

country programs and to significantly refine the

pr~iect's usc of behavioral science in research

and program development.

II What AIDSCOM
~v1eant-and Means

It is always easier to describe what a project

such as AIDSCOM did-or tried to do, ancl why

it did it-than it is to convey its particular

uniqueness: its shape, color, and size, so to

speak, and what it felt like to be part of it. A few

final words might be in order to discuss what

AIDSCOM meant-and means-to those who

were part of it.

In meetings to develop a final briefing on

AIDSCOM activities in the summer of 1993, cur

rcnt and former AIDSCOM staff came together

in Washington, DC. once again to discuss a

project that they agreed had been for all of

them a pivotal professional and personal turning
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point. What was it, they asked, that made

AIDSCOM and its worl< so meaningful 10 them?

First on the list were the commitment and

passion that characterized AIDSCOM's work.

AIDSCOM staff and most of those with whom

they collaborated in developing countries had

seen the frontlines of the fight against AIDS,

understood how devastating this disease is, and

felt a sense of personal obligation to do some

thing about it. This enthusiasm was persuasive

and it helped smooth rough passages over the

years, Problems encountered did not disrupt an

enduring common goal in the AlDSCOM pro

ject: to help save people's lives,

This commitment was fueled by a sense of

urgency, and the urgency in turn by a dear

understanding of the sheer size and scope of the

problem of HIV infection in the developing

world, Too many countries had not known the

extent of their internal tragedies or had waited

too long to begin effective prevention programs,

Now they were overwhelmed. Other countries

still had a chance to slow the spread of HIV

before it became a serious problem, but would

they act to do so? These were-and arc-big

issues with big consequences, and the time

was-and is-very short.

People were at the center of what

AIDSCOM tried to do and what AIDSCOM

meant. As consumers, yes; any sound commu

nication effort places the target audience at the

heart of its message. BUI people were also at the

heart of AIDSCOM in more personal and

poignant ways. Three people associated with

AIDSCOM have died of AIDS and two of

AIDSCOM's staff are ill as this book is writlen.

There can be no more human dimension, no

more identifiable lace of AIDS than Ihis. That

face appeared and reappeared with insight,

anguish, and tremendous bravery in the lives of

the hundreds of individuals with whom

AIDSCOM worked throughout the years.
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Second on the list of what made AIDSCOM

and its work meaningful were the partnerships

the project developed. It was gratifying to be

trusted, as AIDSCOM was, in 50 litany places to

serve as a catalyst. Organizations and individu

als decided to organize themselves, took what

tb~y wanted from AID5COM, and moved on, as

they should have done, to develop their own

programs. This is a model for sustainable devel

opment in other programs as well; but in HIV

prevention, AIDSCOM was privileged to be

among the first to apply it at a crucial time.

Innovation Wi2S also part of what made

AIDSCOM meaningful. Few, if any, had previ

ously tried thes\~ types of HIV prevention

approaches in the developing world. There was

room for innovation because no precedents had

BOX ONE . '. '

Major AIDSCOM
Activities: 1987 to 1993
• Collaboration in more than 40

countries

• 77 collaborative AIDS prevention
projects

• 5 national AIDS communication
campaigns

• 88 behavioral research studies
• 5 fulI-length audiovisual productions

• 10 national AIDS hotllne programs

• 3,500POO AIDS educational items
distributed

• Il5 conferences and training
workshops

• 5,600 individuals trained

• 12 training guides
• 655 technical assistance visits
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been laid down. That 0ppllrtunity to exercise

creativity, to act, to make mistakes, and to learn

is rare in any endeavor.

The project's strong focus on behavioral sci

ence and behavioral research also SCI AIDSCOM

apart. It was particularly heartening to have

come to an increased emphasis on bchavior from

work in other directions. Arriving at the impor

tance of behavior felt a bit I ',ke encountering a

lost relative; here was the link. And in applying

the ABC Framework, AIDSCOM developed pre

vention programs based on a deeper understand

ing of the challenge of behavior change and con

tributed to the growing literature on the subject

of behavioral aspects of HIV prevention.

Finally, AIDSCOM was meaningful because

the project helped in developing countries to

establish the fact that AIDS really is different. It

is different because to prevent it, we must deal

with fear, prejudice, and discrimination-our

own first, and then that of others. To prevent

AIDS, we must recognize that we can make no

assumptions about what motivates people to

practice the high-risk behaviors they do. We

cannot even assump. who is at risk, because we

do not know who is doing what with whom,

when, how, or why. AIDS breaks down stereo

types, engages social and cultural taboos, and

addresses the full gamut of human behavior in

ways that few, if any, other diseases do.

Today, in important regions of the world

and in some part due to AIDSCOM's activities, a
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brighter light now shines upon this terrible new

disease and how to prevent it. To have been part

of that changc fur the better WilS an honor.
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THE APPLIED BEHAVIOR

CHANGE (ABC) FRAMEWORK
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eople know what they should

do to stay healthy, but they do

not always follow what they

kno\¥. Knowledge, unfortunately, does not

always lead to behavior change. Smokers

know that smoking is dangerous, most mothers

know that their children should be immunized, and many adolescents

know that illegal drugs are dangerous. Yet, many smokers continue to

smoke, some mothers do not have their children immunized, and not a

few teenagers experiment with drugs. Such realities force planners of

health programs to move beyond basic knowledge-based strategies to ones

that address the various other factors that influence human behavior.

Perhaps more than any health challenge of the

last several decades, AIDS prevention requires an

understanding of some of the most complex and

intimate of human behaviors. This chapter

describes how program managers can design

behavior change interventions based on the best

19

thinking and experience from several disci

plines. Specifically, this chapter presents an ana

lytic framework, the Applied Behavior Change

(ABC) Framework, that AIDSCOM staff used to

organize and coordinate work on HIV preven

tion in developing countries.
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In 1987, the u.s. Agency for International

Development (A.I.D.) initiated the AIDSCOM

project to research ,md develop communication

strategies for HIV prevention in developing

countries.' Initially, AIDSCOM applied ano fur

ther developed the use of standard communica

tion methodologies, such as media campaigns,

educational materials, and face-to-face interac

tions, to ensure that people had accurme infor

mation about HIV and AIDS.' Even this fairly

straightforward effort was often difficult as it

became apparent that preconceived ideas, social

stigmas, and already-established myths deeply

influenced people's understanding of the

"basics" about AIDS. (See Chapter 8, Cam

paigning for Risk Reduction.) Yet, if changing

peoples knowledge about AIDS was dirncult,

changing their risk behaviors proved to be an

even greater challenge.

• Moving Beyond
Current Practice

AIDSCOM assessed the limits of knowl

edge-based campaigns and took an innovative

and much-needed step of basing communication

strategies on behavioral theory and extensive

behavior research. One of the major contribu

tions of the AIDSCOM project to the fields of

publie health and behavior change is a funda

mental ehange in the underlying analytic frame

work that guided the design and evaluation of

interventions. This framework, the ABC Frame

work, is a tool intended to help program man

agers design, develop, and evaluate interventions

leading to large-scale behavior change. It inte

grates lessons learned from behavioral and

social sciences, social marketing, and communi

cations. The framework helps program man

agers understand and organize their thinking
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about behavior and turn that understanding into

steps they can take in planning, implementing,

monitoring, and revising ellectivc behavior

change programs.

The AIlC f'ramewor\c has evolved over

time as A.I.D. ~nLi the Academy for Educational

Development,'AED) brought behavioral theory

togcther with field experience for more crfec

tive health promotion and disease prevention. '"

The framework provides a common foundation

for behavior researchers, communication spe

cialists, and plOgram planners and i1lustrates

how their respective areas of expertise can

inform and strengthen those of their colleagues

for the common goal of developing effective

HlV interventions.

The ABC Framework includes three com

ponents-the behavior constellation, the social

marketing core, and the program planning

cycle-with the target audience as the essential

capstone that focuses and links all three.

\. The bellClvior constellation describes the pri

mary internal and external behavioral factors

that may determine or influence the actions tak

en by the target audience. The program manag

er must understand these factors to design and

monitor effective behavior ehange interventions.

2. The socia/marl/eling core helps the program

manager make strategic management decisions

based on an understanding of the four "Ps" of

social marketing: the product, such as service or

message, to be provided; the price, or personal

costs and benefits assoeiated with the product;

the promotion of the product to the target audi

ence; and the place, or best means of ensuring

access to the audience or its access to the product.

3. The program planning cycle guides the

program manager through a sequential

process for organizing and conducting large

scale behavior change interventions; the

process includes four phases: assess, plan,

pretest, and implement.
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Finally. the target audience and the behav

ior of that audience form the capstone of the

ABC Framework. The three components

emphasize a belief that effective behavior change

interventions will result only when they arc

b,lsed on an understanding of the behavioral

determinants of a parLicular behavior and when

they arc customized to a specific population.

• What Is Different?
AIDS, as a relatively new phenomenon,

played a significant role in the development,

articulation, and usc of the ABC Framework, par

ticularly the behavior constellation component.

Behavioral stience, social marketing, and pro

gram planning all have been around for many

years; health and communication specialists

often have uscd these methodol,'gics and theo

ries to guide the design and evaluation of various

health programs. HIV prevention work, however,

demands the coordinated application of the prin

ciples and contributions of all three components.

Thus, the behavioral scientist cannot pursue a

research agenda independent of program and

communication implications; the communica

tion specialist cannot expect social marketing

applications to be adequate to change behavior;

and the health educator can no longer rely on

only skillful use of program planning strategies.

The most important difference represent

ed by the ABC Framework is the increased

appreciation for the role of behavior and

behavioral determinants. Unlike many health

fields that can rely on new technologies to pre

vent, treat, and cure health problems, in the

field of HIV and AIDS, the only means of pre

vention and control arc behavior change. This

fact of HIV prevention has led to the greater

ackuowledgment of behavior concerns, issues,

theory, and research.
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• The Behavior
Constellation

The first clement of the analytic framework

is behavior. How can increased understanding

of human behavior and its determinants be inte

grated in a practical form for the hurried and

hassled program manager? One response to this

question is the development of a behavior con

stellation of potential determinants-a short list

of factors that have proven to be robust across a

spectrum of cultures and health behaviors and

that may operate as determinants of anyone

behavior with a segment of a population.

Instead of beginning with information,

AIDSCOM found that it is useful to begin with

behavior and its determinants for a particular

target audience. What are the internal factors

(for example. the perception that one's sexual

parLner doesn't want to usc condoms) and the

external factors (for example, the accessibility of

condoms) that influence, contribute to, predict,

or cause a particular behavior? By helping to

identify a list of key factors, the disciplines of

social psychology, behavior analysis, and

anthropology have made major contributions to

the understanding of behavior change and have

played a large role in shaping the understanding

of lifestyle-related health problems, such as

smoking cessation, weight reduction, exercise,

family planning, and HIV/AIDS prevention.

Not only docs the importance of these fac

tors vary for each audience, but the factors also

vary for each behavior. Therefore, one cannot

easily generalize from findings from smoking ces

sation to AIDS prevention, from condom use to

delaying sex, or from condom use among young

females to condom use among young males of a

cuhure. Research is needed in each ease to help

program planners determine the factors that

operate as determinants in each situation.
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FIGURE 1

ABC Framework
Behavior Constellation

Based on a review of the scholarly litera

ture on behavior, behavior change, and AIDS

prevention research, and of the AIDS prevention

programs domestically and internationally,

AIDSCOM selected and organized a manageable

subset of potential determinants ihat seemed

importanl for the field's practical intervention

needs, The result was a selective set of factors, a

Behavior Constellation (sec figure 1). The con

stellation, or list of potential determinants, is

divided into two sets of factors: internal factors

(transmission knowledge, perceived risks, atti·

tude toward behaviors, perceived consequences,

perceived social norms, self·efficacy. intentions,

complementary behaviors) and external factors

(demographics, epidemiology, services, policies,

culture, aetual skills, and aetual consequences).

Understanding these potential determinants

helps program managers concentrate scarce

resources on those

factors most likely to

make a difference in

promoting sustained

behavior change.

Behavioral research

can idenlify which

determinant is likely

to be most predictive

for a particular

behavior in a particu

lar audience. The

program nlanager

can usc this informa·

tion during the plan

ning stage to decide

which mix of the

four "Ps" of social

marketing to address

with the proposed

intervention.

Internal Factors
The internal 01' cognitive faclors, people's

perceptions or cognition about their behavior, or

the things "inside of people's heads" renect three

important theories of behavior: lhe Health Belief

Model,'" the Theory of Reasoned Action,' and

the Social Cognitive Learning Theory.'" In

AIDSCOM's research effort to understand HIV

prevention behaviors in developing countries,

slaff have found that some of these potential

determinants work better than others.

Transmission Knowledge
Regarding knowledge, AIDSCOM found that

knowledge of sexual transmission is less impor

tant in innuencing behavior than are some other

kinds of knowledge. Rarely was knowledge or

awareness of sexual transmission related to behav

ior. Instead, the AIDSCOM project demonstrated

22
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that many female sex workers in Tijuana, Ml'xi

co, as well as men and womCll in Uganda and

Ghana, werc innucnced by knowing they could

pass HIVIAIDS to their newborn children. Sim

ilarly, knowledge about the Icngth of the period

between HIV and AIDS was predictive of safer

sex behaviors in many African populations and

seems to be a critical determinant in I[lcilitating

bclwv ior change.

Perceived Ris/ls
The health belicfs, including severity (AIDS

{('ads 10 dcalll) and perceived risk, or whether

individuals perceive themselves likely to con

tract HIV, do not oJleratc in a simple way in the

domain of HIV and AIDS. Furthermore, these

factors arc not as powerful predictors of behav

ior as they have been in other health domains.

For eXllmple, in AIDSCOM's analyses of the

national knowledge, altitude. belief, and practice

(KABP) surveys in several countries in the East

ern Caribbean, believing that AIDS is the 1110st

serious problem in the country, that AIDS causes

great suffering, and that there is no cure for

AIDS was, for the most part, unrelated to the usc

of condoms among sexually active adults. Simi

larly, neither agreeing that they were at risl< nor

expressing worry about AIDS in their country

was related to perceived risk.

Attitude Toward Beltaviors
Auitude toward behaviors is the individ

ual's perception that it is a good or bad idea to

perform that behavior. This attitudc is based on

the person's perception of the consequences of

performing that behavior. The more a person

perceives that a behavior will lead to positive

consequences and prevent negative conse

quences, the more positive will be their altitude.

Under certain circumstances and with some

populations, AIDSCOM found that attitudes pre

dicted behavior. More important, from the per-
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spcctive of designing interventions to change

behavior, is lhe understanding of the pcrceived

consequcnces that underlic the altitude.

Perceived COllsec/uellces
Concerning pcrceived consequences and

the attitudcs that result from thcse conse

qucnces, AIDSCOM research has demonstrated

that the particular bencfits to emphasize diffcred

vastly from population to population, and oftcn

within scemingly homogeneous populttlions.

Perhaps cven more imJl0rtant is thc insight that

nonhealth conscquences often ,Ire the key to

designing succcssful interventions. For example,

protecting the family and children is a powerful

motivator of condom use for one segment of

commercial sex workers; whereas, maintaining

sexiness is an operative bene!1t for another.

Marricd women in Brazil who believed thatlalk

ing and discussing safer sex strategies with their

husbands would improve rathcr lhan hal'm their

relationship were morc likely to negoliate safer

scx. (See Chaptcr 6, Understanding Women's

Prevention Behavior.)

Perceived Social Norms
The role of perceived social norms, or

whether individuals perceive peoplc important

to them rcally walll till'/JI to ae/opt thc ncw behl/v

im; has been clear in many of AlDSCOM's pro

jects. Not surprisingly, since sexual behavior

involves two people, perceptions of the partncr's

expeetations represent a barrier to condom usc

that needs lo be overcomc for condom use to

occur. In addition, thc perceptions of others

such as parents, friends and relatives, and health

and religiolls professionals also can be of signif

icant innuence. (Sec Chapter 4, Building Skills

for Condom Use.)
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Self-EfficClcy
Perceived skills represent promising inter

vention points, Self-efficacy, or how sl(illful ,I

person feels about managing the new behavior,

innuences behavior and can be changed to

facilitate behavior change. To use a condom

consistently and with comfort, individuals

have to be able to and have to think that they

can. In addition tu acquiring the physical skills

of using, carrying, and buying condoms, they

must confront sucial skills such as tall(ing and

negotiating safer sex with different kinds of

partners.

Intentions
Intentions are people's perceptiuns that they

will or will not engage in a behavior; that is,

their perception of the likelihood of pcrforming

a behavior, As with other domains, AIDSCOM

found that intentions were related to many of

the behaviors studied. Furthermore, AIDSCOM

found it was useful to assess the short-range

impact of programs by studying intentions,

ComplementClry BehClviors
One must recognize the importance of

what could be called "complementary behav

iors," The sexual behaviors, such as using a con

dom or having unprotected sex with multiple

sexual partners, that place one at risk uf HIV

infection are complex, irregularly occurring, and

often difficult to innuence directly. Thus,

AIDSCOM took an indirect approach by work

ing through other behaviors that facilitate safer

sex behavior. Encouraging talking, discussing,

and negotiating with friends and between part

ners can be first steps in initiating and main

taining the practice of safer behaviors. These

complementary behaviors are themselves innu

enced by internal determinants, For example,

they often require new skiIls to perform effec

tively. A sense of self-effical."y, or self-confidence

in one's ability to negotiate safer scx, for exam

ple, is somcthing many people must develop

over time. The development of these skills has

proven easier to organize politically and techni

cally th<lll more explicit sexual prevention skills,

They also have been shown to he an import:lIlt

door into the willingness of pcople to try morc

explicit safer sex practices, AIDSCOM's work

suggests that there is a chain of innucncc that

often begins with the developmcnt of a comple

mentary skill such as "talking to my partner

about condoms;" this developmcnt leads to a

greater sense of self-efficacy about talking to the

partner and trying this complementary behav

ior. If the tall(ing behavior is reinforced by a

partner's support there seems to be an effect on

the initial individual's sense of a change in per-

.. cdved social norms, not only about talking

about cond0111s but about using condoms as

well. This relationship must be substantiated

further, but it is an intriguing path for future

investigation.

External Factors
External or structural factors are the second

set of factors in the behavior constellation. They

include those factors outside the individual that

can facilitate or inhibit the practice of a behav

ior. Some of these external factors shape the

internal ones. Thus, lessons learned about the

internal factors that predict behavior often point

to critical external factors that must be consid

ered, if not changed, before addressing the inter

nal ones, AIDSCOM used a variety of external

factors that set the context for intervention

deSign and represent potential intervention

points, Although numerous other external

forces arc at work, the ABC Framework has

helped to select those factors that have consis

tently proved to be important in working with

different populations across diverse cultuml and

socioeconomic settings.

24
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Demographics
The demographic and other background

characteristics of the specific target population

set a major context for intervention design.

Characteristics such as age, gender, marital sta

tus, level of education, socio-economic status,

urban/rural residence, occupation, and literacy

and language sllills all are important for the pro

gram manager to consider and know' The pro

gram manager must decide which demographic

group to target and, once decided, must become

informed more fully about the full range of char

acteristics. Programs for young adults who

mostly arc not married must be different from

those for adults who are mostly married. Pro

grams for urban women with secondary educa

tion have to be different than those for rural

women who have low literacy and language

skills. Programs for commercial sex workers

and for truck drivers must take into considera

tion the occupational influences on behavior.

Epidemiology
The Widely varying nature of HIV epidemi

ology from one region to another has proven key

to tailoring a strategy to serve regional readiness

to address the problem. Clearly, the program

manager must understand the epidemiology of

the area. Programs must be different if the sero

prevalence is low rather than high in an area and

in the populations of interest. If the epidemic in

a country affects men who have sex with men or

people engaged in commercial sex work, pro

grams must use different and innovative com

munication channels compared to programs in

countries in which the epidemic concerns the

general population of adults. (Sec Chapter 7,

Reaching the Hard-to-Reach.)

Service
Consistent with AED'S work on family

planning, oral rehydration salts, and immuniza-
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tion, the AIDSCOM project found lhat proper

service delivery must be in place bcl(Jre begin

ning large-scale consumer promotion. Con

doms, prevention counseling, and sexually

transmiued disease (STD) services, and other

services must be available around the country

and accessible to the audience. The program

manager must learn about actual availability of

these services before addressing internal percep

tions of these services. For example, if condoms

are not available to the population of interest

throughout the geographic region, the program

manager must first work on the external factor

of making condoms available before addressing

the internal factors motivating their use. In

many countries, it is necessary to usc creative

service delivery mechanisms for HIV prevention

services. For example, one approach to provid

ing accessible prevention counseling is to usc

traditional STD, family planning, and other

health facilities to deliver the service by training

traditional health professionals in this type of

counseling. (Sec Chapter 5, Personalizing Pre

vention Through Counseling.) Because the sen

sitivity of I-IIV suggested the need for anonymity,

AIDSCOM developed telephone hotline services,

first in Latin America and the Caribbean and

later in Asia and Africa, to provide counseling.

(See Chapter 9, Hotlines: Providing Anonymous

Help and Support.)

Policies
Policy groundwork has been essential to

help AIDS and family planning programs avoid

misguided opposition to prevention methods

such as condoms. It is vital that the program

manager be aware of the policies that might

influence the viability and acceptability of HIV

prevention programs. It is also critical for the

program manager to understand policies about

the who, where, and when of condom distribu

tion, the usc of mass media, HIV testing, and
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prevemion counseling. Working with policy

mal<ers to shape policy can ensure that policies

,1I'e e1fecitve and humane and can, by changing the

social and political environment, affect the types

of programs that these policy-m<1kers permit.

Culture
Cultural traditions <1nd values serve as

another important background factor to pro

gram planning. In many ways, the prevailing

cultural traditions and values determine the

internal factors for a population. For example,

the general cultural b<1ckdrop will inOuence the

outcomes that arc positively and negatively val

ued and will contribute to which social groups

arc important sources of inOucnce as well as the

type of expectations perceived from each of

these groups. (Sce Chapter ll, HIV Prevention

in the Schools,) Furthermore, AIDSCOM found

that it is critical to attend to the sexual behavior

patterns prevalent in the cultures and subcul

tures llf a population.

Actual Shills amI Actual Consequences
Closely linked to the internal factors of per

ceived skills and perceived consequences are actu

al skills and the actual consequences of perform

ing a behavior. AIDSCOM has shown that some

female sex workers feel confident about condom

usc but may in fact slUre condoms improperly,

purchase less efficacious brands, or use condoms

in ways that promote breakage. Perccived skill

does not always mean actual skill. (Sec Chapter

4.) Similarly, programs that attempt to increase

the perceived benefits of selected attributes of

condoms, such as protection, lubrication. and

extra strength, cannot ignore the actual negative

consequences many people experience when first

using a condom, such as lack of sensation,

romantic interruption, and unpleasant odor or

oily feel. Clearly research on beller technologies

or' devices is needed.
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AIDSCOM alsolllllnd a strong positive rela

tionship between actual skill/consequence and

perceived skillkonsequel1l:e. Cor reel sldll at

putting on a condom increases perceived sl<ill,

perceived allitude toward condoms, as well as

condom usc behavior. AIDSCOM sl<1I1 came to

believe that investments in communication

strategy alone arc inadequate and that planning

staff must also usc tools like the ABC Frame

work to idemify where new products arc neces

sary and then target product research at mn

sumer demand.

• The Social
Marketing Core

Social marketing is the seconel component

of the ABC Fmmework The term SOciel/fIIe1r1lct

jug became popular among commerci<ll m<lrket

ing practitioners and communication specialists

in the late 1970s. As noted earlier, sociallllarI<et

ing has become part of the way many health

professionals think about program organization

and management. In <lpplication, the term has

come to mean three very different kinds of pro

grams: media campaigns, sales systems, and

strategic management systems.

In its first application social marketing is

often nothing more than social <ldvertising

using public service announcements (PSAs) and

short-term media campaigns to promote a par

ticular activity intended to improve the public's

well-being. In its second application, social

marketing is used to a describe a system to

recover costs of social progmms through the s<lle

of socially beneficial products (particularly con

traceptives) to lower-income consumers. The

third and most comprehensive <lpplication of

social lTI<lrkcting is <I strategic management sys

tem for effective behavior change. Social mar

keting in <Ill three applications is based 011 the
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concept of "exchange of value" Ihal is abo fun

damental to commercial lIlarl<cling. Thus a

communications specialist might suggest that a

new hehavior, such as using condoms consis

tently and correctly, will yield a decided bene/'it,

such as lower risk lor diseases and unWilllled

pregnancy and greater peace of mind, for the

consumer. A new hehavior is "exchanged" for

something thai is valued.

Social marketing complements Ihe program

planning cycle, discussed in the next section, hy

helping the program l11armger determine wllClt to

assess, plan, prelest, and implement. It provides

the program mallilger a comprehensive, bUI nex

ible, management system lor answering these

questions based on understanding, and then

supplying what consumers want.

Social mar)<eting holds that people take

action in exchange for perceived benefits com

pared against perceived barriers. Program man

agers /'irst identify the existing benefils and bar

riers of the competing unhealthy behavior, such

as unsafe sex or smoking; then they identify Ihe

possible benefits and barriers of the new behav

ior, such as condom use or smoking cessation;

and, finally. they identify products, services, or

messages that increase benefits and reduce bar

riers to the new behavior.

Social marketing programs, therclore, build

hetter products and services. They make those

producls more accessible and lower their cost.

In addition, they persuade people through com

munication to appreciate the new product bene

fits over Ihose of Ihe competition.

The centerpiece of social marketing is the

larget audience and the benefits that audience

wishes to receive for adopting new behaviors.

An audienee is a homogeneous group of individ

uals whose perceptions, conditions, and desires

are the target of the marketing program. To

reaeh a target audienee from a multiple perspec

tive, soeial marketing has defined four domains
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of influence-producI, place, price, and promo

tion-lhe f[lUl' "1'5" of the marketing mix (sec

/'igUl'e 2).

Product
The product "1''' represents Ihe program

dccisions associated with selecting ;1I1d shaping

thc idea, commodity, behavior, message, or ser

vice (the product) to bc promoted to the audi

ence. Social marketing products are mOl'e than

commodities. A drug hotline service, a set of

resistance skills, and ;1 youth center's pcer pro

grams arc social marketing products, allhotlgh

they cannot be physically packaged or priced.

The product "1''' f(Jcuses managers, at each

process stage, on the issues of produci ;Hlributcs

or qualities. It increases managers' awareness of

the factors inhcrelll in the product-such as col

or, taste, case of usc, and safety-which the tar

get audience may like or dislil<e. The process of

product development and seleclion is, therefore,

the search for producls with Ihe maximum

inherenl benefit valued by a particular audience.

Price
In social marketing, the price "1''' refers 10 the

barriers that prevent adoption and goes far

beyond monetary cost. II reprcsellls all the barri

ers individuals must overcome, or perceive they

must overcome, before accepting the proposed

social produet. Price includes loss of status,

embarrassment, and Ihe time that an audience

loses or forfeits in adopting a new practice. For

example, a young woman who pays 110 money to

participate in an HIV prevention training program

may view that program as being expensive in oth

er ways. Inconvenienl'C or the risk ofsocial stigma

may eonstitute perceived costs that far outweigh

the personal health benel1ts being promoted, par

ticularl). if she docs not adequately understand or

give importance to the consequences of HIV infec

tion. Pril'C analysis helps managers focus on, and
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overcome, the barriers that the uudience perceives

as being most important.

Place
Tlw place "1''' refers !() the system 01' chan

nel through which products (ideas, commodi

ties, behaviors, messages, and services) flow to

users and to the C1uulity of servin' ol'lcred

where those products arc made available. Place

focuses largely on overcoming one important

structural obstacle to usc-easy access. If' a

program manager's roClis is to have youth par

ticipate in a peer network, 1'01' example, the

manager musl ensure that the network is con

venient. Place also includes the training of

providers; that is, community-based outreach

workers, peers, friends, neighbors, and health

professionals. Social marketing focuses special

ullention on the providers' role as an dfective

"sales force." It extends beyond individuals'

FIGURE 2

ABC Framework
Four "Ps" of Social Marketing

tl~chnical lmining as HIV prevention COUn

selors, clin icians, 01' service providers to st ress

thcir skills at communic,llion and persuasion.

Promotion
The promotion "1''' is the fourth of the

social marl<eting mix and includes the func

Lions of advert ising, public relat ions, consumer

promotions, USCI' education, counseling, com

munity organization, and interpersonal sup

port. Promotion encompasses decisions about

messages (what will be said about the behav

ior and its benefits) and decisions about chan

nels (how to get the message to the right peo

ple at the right time through a means of

communication that a particular audience

trusts). HIV prevention programs also have

given special importance to social advocacy,

using public events and the media to influence

policy-makers and the general public through

the news and special

interest grout's.

AIDSCOM's

experience has shown

that a combination or

mix of these market

ing approaches has to

be created. Each "1'''

makes an irreplace

able contribution to

successrul behavior

change. But, program

managers may discov

er that one or another

of the "Ps" in a certain

program is weaker

and needs more atten

Lion-or that two or

three of the "Ps"

already arc in place

and need less allen

tion. The marketing

28
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mix I~ the balancing of each "I''' with all the oth

er~ to nddre~~ a particular ~i1uation and it~

deficits. If the product, for example, is politically

mandated (the authorities decide there will he an

AIDS hotlinr) and place issues arc resolved (the

hotline service is operating and has competent

operators), but hotline usc is low-lhe n1i1rkeling

director might focus ,Itlention on price (why aren't

people calling the hOlline?) and promotion (how

can people be encouraged to call?).

The notion that all four "Ps" arc essential

but nced difrcrent degrees of atlention in any

given situation-is at the heart of the lessons

learned from successful marketing. The artful

assessment and balancing of the marketing mix

give managers a 1001 for determining the areas in

which scarce resources should be concentrated

to overcome the most urgent problems.

As with the communication process, social

marketing is now well documented in profession

al literature. Authors such as Kotler and

Andreasen. a, Kotler and Roberto,1I Manoff," and

Salmon" have described its application in many

settings. A.LD. pr~jects, such as HEALTHCOM,

AIDSCOM, NUlrition Communication, SOMARC,

and JHUlPCS, have used social marketing as an

organizing principle for large-scale national inter

ventions and found it to be robust across prob

lems as varied as breast-feeding promotion, con

dom use, STD treatment, and immunization.

• The Program
Planning Cycle

The program planning cycle of the ABC

Framework presents four sequential phases:

assess, plan, pretest, and implement. The phas

es are repeating, or cyclical, because once pro

gram planners arrive at an implementation

phase, they must continue the process with fur

ther assessment/monitoring, leading to further
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planning, prl'tesllng, and revised illlplemCllw

tion. Beyond thl' important individual phases,

the value of the cycle is it~ emphasis on long

term thinkin/-l allllut worldn/-l on a health behav

ior prohlem.

The program planning cycle itself emerged

from a 20-year history of soci,lImarkeling and

its <lpplications /i.lr various health promotion

efforts. In lhe '<lte 1960s Philip I(oller, Richard

Manorr, and their colleagues in the United

Slates began puhlishing their ideas on how

marketing theory could he applicd (0 noncom

mercial ends," and they coincd the tcrm social

marketing." Hcalth educators began to recog

nize the value of srecifie market research

methodologies, such as audience research ", and

pretests of educational malerials; 11 and they

began to apply these methodologies in their

health and family planning promotional cam

paigns. Program planners conceptuali7pd a

cyclical diagram that incorporated the phases of

assessment, planning, pretesting, and imple

mentation to help them organize communica

tion efforts. The diagram also helped planners

allocate time and resources more cJ'fectively

across the different phases, according to which

ones necded more attention. IN

In the 1980s, health communication pro

.iect~, many funded by A.I.D. and conducted in

developing countries, adapted marketing and

program development slrategies to promote

family planning, oral rehydration therapy, smok

ing cessation, and immunization. "'" These

development programs began to report dramatic

results in changing hehaviors. iI.1l

Communicators conlinue to refine the

graphic representation of what AIDSCOM h~s

named the program planning cycle. All the

variations, regardless of what shape or descrip

tion of the phases is used, emphasize an inves

tigation of the current problem (assessment),

designing an appropriate activity (planning),
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reviewing the proposed activity with a rcpre

sentative audlcnee (pretesting), and wnduellng

the program or intervcntion (implcmentation).

All the various representations also incorporate

a circular process in which "I he last stage leeds

back to the !'irst in a cOlllinuous process or

replanning and improvelllent,"11 f'igure 3 shows

the version or the program planning cycle lhal

AIDSCOM has incorporated Into the ABC

Fmmework; it includes the rour phases

assess, plan, pretest, and implemenl.

Phase I: Assess
In phase I the program planner assesscs

the problem by asking several questions. What

is known or needs to be researched about cur

rent behavior, knowledge, and altitudes or the

audience toward the problem? What internal

and eXlernal ractors arc key in influencing the

audience's behavior? What distribution sys

tems or channels, such as radio, television,

public health nurses, and local pharmacies, arc

available to deliver services or messages to the

audiences? What arc the associated costs ror

individuals needing to undertake behavior

change? What must they rorego and what

risks must they undertake 1'01' the sakc or the

proposed changes?

Phase 2: Plan
During phase 2 the program planner plans

a behavior change program or specific interven

tion that delivers products, such as scrvices or

messages, and support to a specific target audi

ence through various channels and in a way that

is attmctive, accessible, and persuasive.

Phase 3: Pretest
In phase 3 the planner pretests the prod

ucts, materials, and strategies proposed 1'01' the

target audience with representative members or

that audience. The pretest helps determine the
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userulness, appropriateness, and potenlial

impaci or Ihe acltwl product or material, as wi'll

as thc bcsi means or gelling thc itcm or scrvlcc

10 the intcndcd audicnce.

Phase 4: Implement
During phase 4 the program planner

implements a program lhal delivcrs prnducls,

such as serviccs, malerials, or mcssages, or sup

P0rl over time through appropriate channels to

the intended larget audience.

The process becomes cyclical as the com

pletion or the implementation phase leads back

to the assessment/monitoring phase, thus ensur

ing continuous monitoring and modification or

program design and produels in response to

changing audience needs.

Communication specialists can usc the pro

gram planning cycle at both the "macro" level or

managing integrated, multiple channel commu

nlcalion strategies as well as at the "micro" level

or designing a single component such as a pam

phlet to be used in the larger campaign.

As mentioned earlier, the program planning

cycle relates and responds rundamentally to the

audience; this rocus comes rrom both marketing

and direct field experience. Marketing runctions

on the principle that "the consumer is key and

consumer perception is the rundamental wis

dom."" Program planners can ensure a rocus on

the consumer, or target audience, by using the

program planning cycle to develop interventions

that respond to thc audiences needs and inter

csts. The cycle is particularly valuable in illus

trating the interaction between action phases,

such as planning and implemellling, and

research phases, such as assessing and pretest

ing. Program planners can usc rormal, system

atic research methodologies-I<ABP surveys,

rocus group discussions, in-depth interviews,

concept tests, and impact evaluation-as well as

less-structured observations and inrormal con-
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versatlons to delermirw how the audiel1n~ Is

responding to Ihe Intervcnlion or program, The

long-term smpe and lhe re(waling natull' of the

,u.:tlon and resealdl phases recognize that indio

viduals change during the course of a program,

campaign, 01' intervenlion, 'Ill stay cUl'I'ent wirh

the audience, thc program planner must contin

ually monitor and understand those ehanges.

The program planning cycle has withstood

extensivc tesllng in the field, where something

always seems 10 go wrong with even the best

planned efforts, In these common circum

stances, programs usually can get b:,c1e on tracle

with a renewed focus on the larget audience by

the progmm planners, AIDSCOM has found

the cycle to he an invaluable 1001 In collabora

tions with colleagues in Africa, Latin Americ,l

and the Caribbean, and Asia, Chapter 10, HIV

Prevention in the Workplace, provides a

detailed examination of how one AIDSCOM

FIG;:.'~E 3

ABC Framework
Program Planning Cycle
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program in llgalilia I1l'1H'l'ited from applit'at Ion

of the program planning cyril', AID and other

mganlzalions have produced publications th;ll

provide examples of other applications of the

progmm planning eyrie'!'''''' Clearly, a l'OIbl'n

sus has evolved thaI the program planning cyde

is st;lll~·of-the-art fiJI' devdoping dfl'clive WI11

municallon proArams,

The prognul1 planning cycle and sodal

marketing core wOl'k together as an integrated

planning frmnework as illustmted in ngure 'I,

The top of figure 4 represents Ihe audienee and

its exisling behavior, The communication

process is shown to Il'volve c1od<wise over time,

moving through the patterned sequence of

assess, plan, pretest, and implement, returning

to :lssess!monitor,

At the same time, the four "Ps" of the social

marketing wheel arc depicted as a wheel revolv

ing rapidly within the larger program planning

cycle, suggesting that

at evcry planning

stage each of the four

"1'5" of the marketing

mix is nrst assessed,

then planned, pretest

ed, and implemented,

and Ihen assessed/

monilored as it

moves through the

cycle again. This

dynamic interaction

of audience, planning

precess, and market

ing provides man

agers with a compre

hensive, yet practical,

program planning

process that is adapt

able to the require

ments of most behav

ior change tasks.
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• Audience and
Behavior

The capstone of the AIlC f'nullework is

people. The sodaI marketing core and program

planning cyde interact 10 give program man

agel's all the essenlial variables IIII' intervention

design. The behavior constellation provides the

targets at which the intervention is aimed. But

above all, the framework begins with people and

their behavior; people as beautifully complex

decision-makers (sec figure 5). Too often this

complexity hides behind a mask of statistics

(gcnder, al-\e, int:llme, ethnidty and risl\ factors),

which ignores the humanity that Ill'S allthesc

factors into a set of decisions that may prLJtect

ones heahh.

The ABC Framework helps man<1gers inte

grate the mntributions of program planning,

sodal 11101 I'kl'l iug, and behavioral aIIII sodaI sd

ences amI shift ell1J1hasis 1'1'0111 a Jlurc 1'01olnlllni

cation model to a behavior change model of

Intervention dcsign. In a basil' t'lll11municalion

model, inllll'll1ation, cdw.:ation, and t'llIlIIl1Unica

lion lead III bebavior change. Thus, the goal of

prograll1 planning is to determine which inllll'

malion to provide, III whom, allLllhrough which

channel. In.\ 1I10re comprehensive hehavior

change model, external factms in the environ

ment influence internal faclors and lead, if suc

cessfully understood and managed, to behavior

change. Information is one factor, and education

and communication arc two important, bUI

often insufficient, tools to influence perceptions.

'Iii develop truly cffective interventions,

one must begin with belllwior, understand

both the internal and external factors thm

determine, calise, predkt, or contribute to

behavior, and then design multifaceted inter-

vcntions 10 inffuence

FIGURE 4

ABC Framework
Program Planning Cycle and Social Marketing
Core Work Together
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those factors. This

may mean having to

provide information

that makes people

aware of the conse

quences of a behav

ior. But not always,

11 may mean helping

people develop and

practice skills. It

may mean increasing

the availability of

condoms, or chang

ing a social nonn, or

convincing people of

the benefits of a new

hehavior.

In SUlll, the AIlC

Framework has

proved 10 be compre

hensive, practical,
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fiGURE :>

Complete ABC Framework

and nexible. It is comprehensive because it inte

grates lessons from practical field experience

with ideas from the latest theories of social sci

ence. It is practical because it does not pretend

that all factors are equally important; it helps

program managers select targets of opportunity

based on experience and well-proven theory. It

isflexible because if allows planners to usc field

research to select program activities tailored to

an audience, an area, and a specific behavior.

I I I
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A lIumher cijl/l(livlclilClls have [(I1I/rlllll/l'd

idms ahow hclll/vloral sd['IICl~ a/l(I.IlJt:!alltll/I'/u'/

illg 10 deve/op Ihe AIlC Fraltll'wO/'/1 desallll'" ill

this chal'rel; iltelLlllill,\( A/eIIl Allel/wlsell, Mwy

Dehus, Mar/ill Fishheln, [lohel'/ I 10m ill, G/en

Margo, AnthollY Meyel;jo/III Nova/I, William Nov
elli, Michael UC/Ilwh, PIlUI Jlmchelle.
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BEGINNING WITH BEHAVIOR:

RESEARCH TO REDUCE RISK

) \ " \ '\ I , ~II I) I) I I " I \ I) I, P II , I),

l ) I~ I \'\,)() 'II I I~" \ '\, I) I I, PI I J),

\\ I11I \\1,\, "\111 II, l/l I> '.

he Agency for International Devel

opment (A I. D.) was determined to learn

about behavior and behavior change, as

well as to support programs that promoted it.

Research was a fundamental part of AI.D.'s

aggressive attack on AIDS and HIV infection. This

chapter outlines some of the lessons learned about conducting research

and building programs at the same time. This applied research approach

may not be the optimal way to advance science, but it does work and has

proven to be surprisingly effective. And, in a human crisis such as AIDS,

AI.D. realized it was the only alternative.
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• Building a
Research Agenda

Research has playcd a central role in the

design and l'valuation of intcrventions carried

oUl during A.I.D.'s AIDSCOM projecl.

A1DSCOM's program planners used research to

shape stralegies, monitor programs, and evalu

ate the llutcomes achieved s,' Ihat their pro

grams could be sensibly desigr::d and appropri

,\lei)' redesigned. The resc;\rch servcd both

fOl'llllllive and cvaluation purposes and included

a variety of qualitllli''l' and '1llilnlilati\'c li~"th

ods. The research Wits gnidc', by theorl'licallac

tors described by the beh':iur C',,1, "'Ilation of

the Applied Behavior (I, ':ABC) Fr,.me

work (Sec Chapler 2, Appltc": Behavior ( hm"5e

IABC! r:ramework) Thr: ehallel1gc ·.<lib ,n "lIild

a research agenda IJro~,J ~?1qlJgh I" '.uver ;;\1 I ;le

criticnl are,,~ but nal'rc,\V enollg;: ',) be jJr:lc'\iwl

and afli.1rdable. Se,'en p.iori~ies we,e ,'!:cal to

program planning:

I The epidemiology of I-IIV/AIDS

I The nature and epidemiology of hi,~h-risk

behavior

I The internal and external f~clors that innu

ence high-risk behavior

I The prevailing public image of AIDS

I The services and products available and

acceptable for fighting AIDS

I The kinds and power of different commu

nication channels to reach and persuade

specific audiences

I The specific obstacles and constraints

(political, economic, social, and technical)

likely to be encountered

Two fundamental principles gUided the

AIDSCOM research agenda that proVided this

priority information to program planners.

First, the methud used was tailored to the
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rcscal'('h sllllluion amllhl' qUl'stion Ihm nl'eded

10 he nddressed and was selectl'd from a wide

variety of ll1elhodologicaltools and techniqul's.

No single research technique is capable of giv

ing progrl\ll1 planners the depth uf insight

required to address AIDS dlecllvdy. Some or

the needed information can he ohtained in

qualitative studies. Some is mure appropriately

sludied through quantitalive methods. Within

each Iype of research is an issue of deplh and

quality cuntrol. How much must he known in

order to act? In Virtually all cases, managers

had to build intervention programs on inade

quate (hlla. They had to move ahead lind Ic<ml

from mislakes. BUl they needed monitoring

techniques in order to learn. Ahove nil,

AIDSCOM auempted to usc the technique

approprillle to the question to be addressed and

the circumstances and resources available.

The second principle, a theory-based

framework, the ABC Framework, gUided

research activities and the interpretation or

research results. To a large exlcnI, the

AIDSCOM research agenda followed Ihe princi

ple articulated by Kurt Lewin, founder of "aclion

research"-"Ihere is nothing as practical as a

good theory"-and illustrates the practical value

of theory in applied research activities. Chapter

2 provides a more complete description of the

ABC Framework. Brieny, it consists of three

components: a behavior constellation, a sodnl

markeling core, andll program planning cycle.

The behavior constellation lists the internal and

external factors that may influence behaviors

and Ihat program planners may have to under

stand and address in designing interventions.

More than anything else, the behavior constella

tion of the ABC Framework serves an organiza

lional function. That is, it helps guide the con

duct of research by identifying the constructs

thnt must he explored as potential behavioral

determinants. In addition, it strengthens evalua-
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tion designs by allowing the evalualion

researchcr III hypolhesize and assess nol only ir

an intervcntion had an Impact on hehavior. hUl

more importantly. which behavioml determi

nat1l(s) explains Iht' impacl. As a resuh. find

ings can he sumlllrtrized and used in olher silU

ations, helping fine-tunc rUlure intervenlions.

The purpose or Ihis chapter is to Illustrate

these two fundamental principles of the

AIDSCOM research a!\l~nda. (Subsequent chap

Icrs of this hook dcscrihe specific research activ

ities.) The first pan of the chapter describes

some or the dirrerent methods, 100ls, and tech

niques AIDSCOM used to deal with the special

research prohlems round while conducting

research on HIV and AIDS in developing coun

Iries. The second part or the chapler presents

what AIDSCOM has learned about the bepitviors

thai placc people at increased risk or HIV inree

lion, the factors lhat inlluence these behaviors,

and the opportunities that interventions arc

likely to be suecessrui.

• Research
Methods Applied

AIDSCOM used innovation in applying a

wide range of research methods 10 match pro

gram needs, budgets, and time frames. While

distinctions between the two categories arc

sometimes blurred, researchers still find it use

rul to tall< about methods in two main cate

gories: quantitative and qualitative. Often the

physicians and scientists who direct national

HIV prevention programs arc more eomrortable

with and accepting of quantitative l'indings.

AIDSCOM built on a recent tradition in health

communication of combining complementary

methods to gain both breadth and richness in

seeking solutions to the complex and perplexing

problems posed by the HIV epidemic.
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Quantitative Methods
Quantifiable dala arc l'ssenlial in program

developllleni and evaluation. AIDSCOM, in

applying a mnge or quantitative mel hods.

worked lllward perfecling specific questions

asked, increased the usefulness of mcasuremcnt

inSll'umellls, and improved techniques fiJI' gath

cring scnsitive data with hard-to-reach popula

tions. Thc rese;lrch stafr collaborated closely

with programmers 10 make creativc applications

of available data to sharpen communicarion pro

gramming and materials design. Fivc quantita

tive methods were particularly useful: knowl

edge, altitude, belief, and practice surveys; rapid

behavioral research studics; usc or thc l'icld

experimcnt as an operations rcsearch LOol;

analysis of hotline call records; amI assessment

of condom social marketing with outlet census,

outlet audits, and conSUlncr intercept surveys.

Knowledge, Attitude, Belief, and
Practice Surveys

Knowledge, attitude, belieI', and practice

(KABP) survcys havc becn a major component or

quantitative research activities supporting thc

development of intcrventions for the prevention

and control or HIY, much as they have been with

other health domains. AIDSCOM has provided

technical assistance for large-scale KABP surveys

in general population samples and in high-risk

populations. KABP surveys assess people's

knowledge, altitudes, belicrs, and practices

regarding H1V, AIDS, and risk behaviors. The

data arc collected in face-to-face interviews using

both open-ended and close-ended questions.

The questions tap the theoretical internal factors

(people's perceptions or cognitions about their

behavior) identil'ied in the ABC Framework.

For most general population research,

KABP surveys usc a probability sampling plan

based on enumerating and interviewing in

households. This type of sampling plan pro-
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vides data that are representative and thai can

be used \0 provide estimates of results that gen

eralize to the entire population of a country 01'

to its Im~or dties. Traditional household sam

pling methods arc ineffective, however. <1l reach

ing special populations, such as street children,

sex workers, and men who have sex with men.

These children do not live in homes, the sex

workers represent a small proportion of the gen

eral populution, and men who have sex with

men often arc reluctant to admit engaging in

high-risk activities in the typical household

based survey. (Sec box 1.)

KABP surveys require a significant invest

ment in time and money, but they arc extremely

valuable because they can be used for a variety of

research purposes during the development and

evaluation of specific interventions and of coun·

try programs. They can be used to conduct situ

ation analyses for the selection of target popula

lions and behaviors; to determine underlying

determinants of behavior for the design of inter

ventions; to serve as baselines for the evaluation

of interventions; and to track, monitor, and com

pare the country programs. This section of the

chapter iIlustrates each of these purposes using

KABP surveys from the Eastern Caribbean. As

part of its AIDS prevention activities in the region,

the Caribbean Epidemiology Centre (CAREC)

and USAID have worked together to provide tech

nical assistance for condUcting, interpreting, and

using KABP surveys.

To monitor and compare

country programs

The initial KABP survey provides impor

tant information about where a country stands

in its AIDS prevention activities. Figure 1 shows

KABP results on St. Lucia and St. Vincent, two

countries in the Eastern Caribbean.' For males

and females between 15 and 59, these figures

show the percentage who have heard of
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I-IIY/AIDS, who know the dillerellce between

being inlected and having symptol1ls, who

believe they arc personally at risk, who are

embarrassed to purchase condoms, who bel ieve

tlmt their friends use condoms, who have had

sex at least llllce, and who have ever used a con

dom (among those who have had sex at least

ol1(:e), Results from this survey revealthm the

adult members of these countries arc basically

aware of lilY, the modes of transmission, and

the methods of prevention. The majority of

those 15 to 59 arc sexually active, and those who

arc sexually active have some experience using

condoms. Consistent condom usc, however, is

much less. For example. in SI. Lucia, mnong

males who had vaginal sex in the previous 6

months, only 26 percent reponed "always" using

a condom. Thus, increasing condom use was a

likely target of campaigns for these populations.

To select target populations,

behaviors, and channels

Data from KABP surveys can be used in a

situational analysis to help define objectives for

national AIDS prevention programs by guiding

the selection of target populations, behaviors,

and communication channels. In Jamaica, the

KABP survey of the general population revealed

high levels of condom use with new panners

but low levels with steady panners. Thus, CO'I

tinllcd condom use among sexually active adults

was selected as an objective for the 1992 preven

tion activities. In the Philippines, KABP surveys

with young adults showed that few women were

sexually active before marriage. Thus, support

for delaying sexual debut was chosen as one

objective of the AIDS control program. In

Ghana, KABP surveys found that about 69 per

cent of the population in the cities surveyed had

listened to the radio at least once a week and

that 70 percent watched television in the same

period, thus confirming the feasibility of tclevi-
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BOX ONE

Sampling Techniques
Used by AIDSCOM
for Hanl-to-Reach
Populations

AIDSCOM used three special sampling tech

niques to study hard-to-reach target populations:

snowball sampling, location sampling, and stratified

random sampling from a census, Snowball sam

pling uses the fact that people in these special pop

ulations know each other and form social net

works. Research is conducted collaboratively with

members of the population, often through a non

govemmental organization (NGO). who serve as

recruitment advisers, AIDSCOM researchers

used snowball sampling in the Dominican Republic

to obtain asample of /88 men who have sex with

men.' They selected four cities on the basis of the

number ofAIDS cases and located advisers in each

of these cities. The advisers prepared a list of par

ticipants with whom they were acquainted and

who frt the study criteria, made initial contacts with

those individuals to explain the purpose of the

interview and request cooperation of the partici

pants, and prepared a list of willing participants

identified by pseudonyms. The researchers drew

arandom sample from this list.

In location sampling, key informants in a com

munity are used to identify locations in which it is

more likely to find the populations of interest, and

surveys are conducted in these locations. Inter

viewers are sent to these locations and given

instructions about how to select individuals to

interview,AIDSCOM researchers successfully

used location sampling to locate samples of men

who have sex with men in Rio de Janeiro,b as well
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as to evaluate the condom social marketing pro

gram in Tanzania.'"

Neither snowball nor location sampling provides

results that are projectable to all members of the

special population. AIDSCOM researchers

obtained aprojectable sample offemale commercial

sex workers in La Paz, Bolivia, using the following

steps: (I) the universe of sex workers was stratified

into three groups based on location of sex work

(clubs or bars, brothels, and the streets; (2) acom

plete list of workplaces in that city was identified

based on information from the health department,

the police, and other key informants for each of

these types of work locations; (3) visits to these

locations were used to developed alist of sex work

ers at each location; (4) atwo-stage stratified sample

was obtained for each type of location by selecting a

sample ofworkplaces in each stratum and arandom

sample of sex workers at those locations,'

a, Ramah, Michael, Reynaldo Pareja, and Julia Hasbun,
Dominican Republic: U{estyles and Sexual Practices, Results of
KABP Research Conducted Among Homosexuaf and Bisexual
Men, final Report, Washington, DC: AIDSCOM/Academy
for Educational Development. March 1992,

b. Middlestadt, S.. R. Parker, D, Zucker, N, Costa, and ~ Lon
go, ·Street Outreach to Contact Bisexual Men.' Poster
presented at VIII International Conference on AIDS, Ams·
terdam, the Netherlands, July 1992.

c, Methodologies for Evaluating the Impact of a Condom Social
Marketing Program on Condom Availability and Use: Lessons
Learned from Tanzania, Rnal Report. Washington, DC:
AlDSCOM/Academy for Educational Development, 1993,

d, Mbelwa, H, C. M" E, K. Chiduo, L. Loughran, M, Ramah,
R. Porter, J. Strand. and S, E. Middlestadt. Fi~t Find a Tree
and Qimb ftl: Strategies for Evaluating Condom Social Market
ing Campaigns. Paper presented at the AIDS Prevention
Conference. Washington. DC, November 199/.

e, Rada DurAn, Luisa, Celia Taborga v., and Bertha Pooley,
Prevenci6n del SIDA: Estudio sobre conocimientos, acti
tudes y prActicas en meretrices de la ciudad de La Paz, La
Paz, Bolivia: AJDSCOM/Cenlro de Investigaci6n, Educaci6n
y Servides (ClES). January 1990.
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Kl1owlcdgc, Altitudcs, Bclief~, C1l1d Practices:
Comparisol1 of SI. Vinccnt C1l1d SI. Lucici

sion amI radio as communication channels.' In

the Eastern Caribbean, because the KABP data

showed that many teens were having sex, young

adults were selected as a target population.

To determine factors associated with
behaviors

Statistical analyses of KABP data can be

used to determine the factors associated with

high-risk behaviors. This information can be

used to help design interventions. The bar

graph in Figure 2 illustrates an analysis compar

ing condom users and nonusers in the national

KABP surveys conducted in St. Vincent.' The

three sets of bars at the left in Figure 2 show that

uscrs and nonUSl'rs

arc similar in Ihl' per

cent who know 0111'

ll1ay not tell hy look

ing if sOll1eone is

infccled, who pl~r

cdve AIDS 10 he

severe, and who per

ccive personal risk.

Thesl' results suggest

lhal a campaign

increasing knowl-

edge, increasing the

perception of the

severity of the dis

euse, or uddressing

personul risk is

unlikely 10 increase

l'llndoll1 lise. In COll

trast, the three bars at

the right indicate that

users and nonusers

Ever used
condom.

arc very different in

the likelihood of

talking to their

friends about con

doms, in their belief

that most of their friends use condoms, and in

the likelihood that a sex partner suggested using

a condom. These analyses imply that a cam

paign innuencing dialogue and perceived social

norms for condom usc might have a positive

impact on actual condom use and that mass

media would be an appropriate channel. Similar

results regarding the strong role of perceived

social norms were found with analyses of the

KABP conducted in Sl. Lucia.'

While supplying important information,

KABP surveys rarely stand alone as a formative

research activity. Supplemental [ocus group dis

cussions with Caribbean teens showed that

social pressure from parents was a potential bar-

Ever had sex

Friend. use
condoms

Embarrassed
to buy condoms

Perceive
porsonally
at risk

Distinguish
HIV+ from
AIDS'

Have heard
of AIDS

%Alree

• St. Lucia • St. Vincent

• p<.OS, countries are significantly dlHerent

o

40

80

60

10

100
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FIGURE 2

Comparison of Condom Users to Nonusers on
Several Internal Factors Among Sexually Active
Heterosexuals in St. Vincent

riel' to Ihelr condoltl usc, Based on this COItl

bined quantitative and qualilatlve formative

reseal'ch, a "Parents and YOlllh" campaign was

developed that el1Clluruged parents 10 recognize

Ihat many of their teem; were sexually active and

that condoms could prolect Iheir teens when

they, as parents, no longer CIluld.

Sex partner
.ugge.ted u.lng
condom'

Friend. u.e
condom,·

Talk with friends
about condoms'

V•• lam
atrl.k

an AIDS ad 011 IIIl' radio ami WLTe ahle 10 cor

l'l~clly (baihe the c:ontenl of the c:all1paign, TIll'

figure compal'l:s I hose exposed III I he campaign

10 Ihose nol exposed and shows clear diIIer

enc:es on Lhese three items Ihat can be used to

assess the !mpac:t of Ihe cillnp,lIgn on perceived

social norms lilr condoltl usc. For all Ihree

social groups or referents, the perc:enl of agree

melll that the referenl thinks Ihe respondent

should use condoms was higher among those

exposed than among those not exposed to the

c:ampaign. These differenc:es were statistically

signil'icalll for two of the social referents, part-

There I.
no cure

someone
has AIDS

.
You cannot
tell by looking
whether

• Nonusers • U.ers

• p <.OS, users are .....Hlcantly dlHerent from nonuser.

80

o

40

dO

20

% Agree
100

To help evaluate Interventions

The KAI3P survey also cun serve as an eval

ualion tool, either by mmparing results from

baseline surveys conducted before a campaign

to those from follow-up surveys conducted

immediately after

campaigns or by

comparing those

exposed to those not

exposed to cam·

paigns based on

results from follow

up surveys. Typically.

the follow-up survey

includes questions

from the baseline

KABP as well as

questions that assess

exposure to, recall of,

and comprehension

of and response to

the campaign. Figure

3 shows results from

a follow-up KABP

survey conducted in

SI. Vincent after the

3-month Phase I of

the Parents and Youth

radio campaign. Of

the 300 respondents

(100 teens, 100 par

ents of teens, and 100

other adults), 72 per

cent reported hearing
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ncrs and frlcnds. Thcse results suggest Ihal thl'

radlll campaign had an impact llnlllll' oflhe Iley

dClcnnimmts of mndol11 usc; expect,lIillns from

Important othcrs.

Rapid BcllUvlorell Research Stuclie.~

Large-scale KAUI' surveys, wh i1c lIscrul In

many sitmllions, ohen reqUire more time and

moncy than arc available. Many timcs the pro

gram planner has identified the targel audience

and the behavior to address but needs a mpid

way to conduct forrnative research to identify the

IllC:tors associated wilh thai hehavior and lhus to

design Ihe specifics of an inlerventilln. This sec

lion proVides an iIluSlfalion of such rapid hehav

ioral research, using

research conducted in

dcnt on men socially, physically, el1101ionally,

and financially, Ihese intervenllons 1l1U~1 he

desl!-llll'd so thai WOl11l'n 11l'lievl' liley Gill Itnpll'

mcnt Ihcl11 safcly and dkclivcly. And, il is like

ly thallhl~ stnllegles will diller vOlslly dcpcndln!-l

on Ihe wltural, socioeCllnomk, marllal, and oth
er del110graphlc charal~terisllcs or thc largct

women, AIDSCOM ~laiT hegan wilh llll'

assumption lhat regular n1l'ctings and discus

sions among wOl11en would he a safe place to

start. 'Ii] help design thc spccifics or the discus

sions, they conductcd a combination of qualila

tivc and qu,lIllilUtivc fonmllive rescan:h, As

indicatcd hy Ihe AIlC Framework, a focus on thc

target audience is key to developing crfectivc

80

"'Agree
100

FIGURE 3

Using a KABP Survey to Evaluate Impact of Parents
and Youth Campaign: St. Vincent
CDmparlson of Exposed and NDt Exposed

Parents think
I should use

Friends think
I should use'

Partne. thinks
I should use-

• Not Exposed • Exposed

'p<.OS, not exposed Ilsnlflcafttly different from expoled

o
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Dar es Salaam, Tanza

nia, one of the sites of

AIDSCOM's Women

in Development

(WID) prqjecl.

A fuller descrip

tion of the WID pro

ject appears in Chap

ter 6, Understanding

Women's Prevention

Behavior, as well as in
several publications.v,;

Brieny. women in rela

tionships arc at risk,

primarily because of

the behaviors of their

parlners. Thus, inter

ventions are needed to

help women innuence

their partners and to

help them lalk Wilh,

discuss, and negoliate

safer sex practices.

Since women in some

cullUres are depen-
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Intl'I'Wlltlol1s, Thill Is, Oil(' lIlust COl1dlll:t 101'l11a

tlV(' research wllh the spedlk audlelll'l' and

ahout lill' spl'cilk hehavlol' of Inll'I1'SI. The AIlC

I'rillllework Idls l'eSl'al'dll'I'S what l'iIll'J.(oril's 01

Inl(ll'l11ill ion 10 gal her: lor l'xalllple, lril(ll'IlHulol1

ahout perel'iV('d consequences aIIII perceived

sodaI nOI'I11S, (~ualilatIVl' research Is needed to

delermlne Spl'l'incs; IiII' exal11ple, to identify

whit'h sp':cilk t'onsequel1ecs arc Ilkl'iy 10 I)l'

sallenl In the largel pOpuhHion or the spedfk

social rl'fl'!'l'nh Ill' signllkant olhel's I'rom whom

expectations iII'l' perel'ived, Quantililtive

research proVides l1umhers ahout the specilks

and helps Ihe progrum plilllner giV(' priority to

Ihe specilks; li)r example, which consequences

should be addressed,

In Tanzanhl, the WID projecI was l'OndUcl

cd in collaboration with the women's division or

the nalionallahor union, OTTO, and wilh B1MA,

Ihe association of insurance workers, Thus, lhe

largel audience was pro!CssionalwOlnen-insur

anee workers, ages 23 10 38, 80 t)ercent or whom

had at least a secondary school education, and

about half or whom were married, During the

qualitative phase, in-depth individual interviews

were conducted with 40 women," The in-depth

interview was condueted face-to-face with a

series or open-ended questions, The women

were asked about the advantages and disadvan

tages of performing two behaviors: (L) dis

cussing with their steady partners what both

needed to do to protect themselves from AIDS

and (2) asking the women's steady partners 10

use condoms, They also were asked who might

approve and disapprove of each of these behav

iors, Finally, they were asked about strategies

that would facilitate the behaviors: what would

make it easier or more difficult, Responses to

open-ended questions show the audience's per

ception and understanding in their own words,

In addition, a content analysis of the responses

to the open-ended questions revealed the most
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rl'equently 1111'1111(111('(1 perceivcd ('OIl~I'qlll'I\('('~,

~odlll rl"il'!'l'lIt s, alld sl nUl'gl('s, TIll'S!' I'l'Slll IIISI'S

lIppear in l'igul'l' 'f, Thl' I'esllhs orllll~ qllllillil

live phasl' Clill he usefulllll' intl'l'Vl'lItlon desl/o\ll.

In the WID pl'ojl'ct, tlley pl'ovldl'd II Iwgilllling

point lor the discusslolls i11IIllUg 111(' WOlllell,

WOlllen ill their discussions ('ill I wmllll'nl Oil

lind discuss eilch of these rl'spouse Itellls,

Based ou the !'l'S(lOIlSI'S to th,- qualilillive

phasl" i\IDSCOM staff d\'sigued a quantitative

philse, They adlllinistemltlll' quantilalive ques

tillllnilire to a ~imil;lr sample llf WOllll'n, used

close-ended quesliolls, alld adminislered il in an

assisted scll'-cornpk,tion '(mua!, Thai b, they

adminislered the survey to the Wlllllen in groups,

For some secllons, a group inlervkwer re.ld the

questions and the women rl'spomled on their

questiollnain's, For lllher seelions, the women

completed the questionnaires on their OWIl, This

adlllinistration procedure allowed for obtaining

dala in a cost-efk'elive manner, ensured collsls

tency or the presenlatiollor the face-Io-race inter

view, and providl~d the women collfidentiality

when dealing wilh sensitive issues or sexuality,

The questionnaire assessed attitudes,

beliefs about consequences, normallve beliefs,

intentions and behaviors for rour behaviors,

discussing (lllljadilicl/la) with a partner, forc

ing (hllmlazimislw) him to usc a cllndom,

using a condom with him (lwilimia /1(/ yeyc) ,

and refusing (hili/(/Ia£l) 10 have sex if he

wouldn't usc a condom, In contrast to study

participants in Brazil, another of the WID pro

ject sites, the women insurance workers in Dar

es Salaam felt that talking or discussing was

easy, Almost all the women in the qualitative

study had talked with their partners andlor

asked them 10 usc condoms, Thus, in Tanza

nia, the quantitative phase assessed the deter

minants of three more difficult behaviors,

Each married woman in the sample was asked

to think about her husband; each unmarried
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I'IGURI: 4

In-depth Interviews with Women in Tarzania Talking About
and Asking Partners to Use Condoms

Perceived Consequences of Behavior (positive and negative outcomes)

Will protect me from AIDS
Will hilip me convince him to use condoms
Will help me convince him to stay with one woman

Will strengthen our relationship
Will help him change his behavior
Will make him use a condom
Will help me lead a long d. ,d happy life
Will prevent pregnancy
Will make him angry
Will make him go with other women
Will make him think I have other men

Will break our relationship
Will be expensive
Will lead tfJ a condom's getting stuck inside
Will make him complain of less satisfaction
Will make me think I am safe when I am not

Social Referents (groups who approve or disapprove)

I Her husband or partner
I The two people (woman and her husband or her partner)
I Her parents
I Her other relatives
I Her friends
I His relatives and friends
I Doctors
I Office mates
I Church leaders

Strategies for Initiating Discussions

I Listening to a radio program on a health topic
I Introducing through a work site activity

I Educating your partner about AIDS
I Discussing with other couples
I Talking in the evening, at home, when hou~ehold chores are finished
I Talking just before sex
I Allowing your partner to express his tholl~hts first
I Talking straight and directly
I Mentioning the names of friends and relatives who have died
I Talking about the impact ofAIDS on the whole family
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pare these thrce con

dom strategies to go

beyond providing

information to affeel

ing behavior,

AIDSCOM uscd

a three-phase behav

ioral research and

inlervcntion mcthod

ology with 300 scxu

ally activc men from

a labor union in the

Dominican Republic.

During the interven

tion phase, the mcn

participated in an

individual communi

cation session with a

flip chan and tape to

deliver a condom

message. Immediate

ly after the inlerven-

Knowhow·

fril'nds, and panners' friends ;md rdalives), alld lln

sl.'lf-dTkaey (that is, perceived ahility 10 engagl' in

lhe hehavior). All the dlfll'rcllles in tlte graphs arc

signlfknnt dlflcrelll'es:'

'file FicicI ExpcrimclIl as all
Opcrations Rc.~carcll Tool

Previous rese,lrch In the Lalin American

and Eastern Carihhl~;1I1 region had revealed thm

condllln sllills, perceived norms for condom usc,

and perceived risk or slLsceplihilily 10 HIVIAIDS

were three factors that were pPlential determi

nants of condom usc and thus were potential

points Ii)r interventions to increase condom use.

Comparative research on the dfectivcness of

these strategies was needed. Thus"111 opera-

tions rese;\I'ch project

using an experimen

tal design was used

to evaluate and com-

Partners'
friends approve-

Close friends
approve-

Important
othen approve-

Lud'onl
" happy life"

Make him use
acondome

IINonforcero • Forcero

" p<.ClS, tell'«" l'S "plflcantly different 'rom nOnforcer.

I.S

Mean agreement

2.0

1.0

O.S

0.0'-----

.'IGURE'

woman was asl'l'd to Ihink abOll! l1l'r fiance or

special boyfriend.

The quanlitalive questionnairl' was adminis

tefl'c! to a medium-sizl' sample of aboul 200

women. The analysis of the results of tlte quouuila

live phase can also he llsed to design the interven

tion. Figlll'e 5 pmvides some sample rl~sults for

several internal fadms fmm lite ABC I'r:llnewmk.

It l'OlI1pares Illrt'Cl'S (those who reported that they

l101d forced their partners 10 lLse condoms at least

OIKe In=!)'}/) and nonfmeers (those wlto respond

ed "no" or "don't know" when asl,ed If they had

ever forced their partners 10 usc condoms !n=IJ5/)

on their meanlevcl ofagreement with beliefs about

two consequcnccs of forcing, on 11llnnntive bcliees

fmmthree social referents (import"'lt others, dose

Comparison oj Forcers and NonJorcers on
Selected Internal Factors: Women in Tanzania
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lion, AIDSCOM staff admlnlsleml a I<AIll' sur·

vey, The survey also included a sexual hehaviOl'

grid in which Ihe men rep(lI"led Iheir sexual

activity for the previous 2 wcc!<s, Al Ihis lime,

the men's sl<ill al pUlting on and removing a con

dom from a dildo was assessed, Finally, Ihe men

returned 2 weeks laler and completcd a delayed

KABP survey with the behavior mId skills

assessment. (Sec box 2.)

During the intervenlion phase, Ihe men

were randomly assigned to one of the following

nve ('xperimenlal groups that differed in the

content of the communications they were

exposed to during the intervenlion phase. All

communication interventions used the main

character of Mario, a 'Tigre," Ihe Dominican

term for a "stud," and were delivered with a nip

chart accompanied by an audio tape.

I Social norms perceived from potential part

ners. Mario has overheard his girlfriend

lalking to her friend about the fact thai she

wanted to use a condom,

I Condom use skills. Using a beer bottle in

a bar, Mario demonstrated how to put a

condom on and verbally reviewed the cor·

recl steps.

• Perceived susceptibility to HIV/AIDS. Sev

eral men on the beach discussed the fact

that men in ,he Dominican Republic, and

in particular in their community. had to

worry about HI\/, Subsequentl); a health

professional supports this concern by

describing the counlry's HIV statistics.

I Social norms plus condom usc skills. The

participants were exposed to both the

norm and the skill communications,

I No intervention group (control group).

Figure 6 compares these five groups on their

scores on six KABP measures concerning using a

condom with their steady partners. Specifically.

intention ("( would try to put on a condom to

have sex with a steady partner"), attitudes ("It is

48

a good idl'a to plll on a condolll 10 have Sl'X with

a sleady pal'l 111.'1',,:'). perceived skills ("Imnllse a

condom with a slead)' parlner 1II1ller any circum

slances"."), aCllIal sl<ills (hy ohserving them put

a condom on a dildo), perceived social norms

from pill'tner ("My steady partner thinks Ihat I

should put 011..."), and perceived susceptibility

("I ran get AIDS") measurrd immedialely after

Ihe t:Omlllunication session. Since 1hl' panici

pants were randomly assigned til an experimen

tal group, one G1I1 saldy conclude that any differ

ences amllng Ihe groups was caused by the

content of the comlllunication session. In inter

preting this tablr, each group Gill be compared to

the no intervenlion control group as well as to

earh other. Three findings arc clear from these

data: (I) the skills il1lervention, either alone or

in combinalion with the norms il1lel'\'el1lion, was

Ihe most effective at producing positive rhanges

in the delerminants of condom usc with steady

parlners; (2) the norms intervcntion, when pre

sented alone, in that the mean scores were never

higher than the control group, was not effective;

and (3) the susceptibility intervention was inter

mediate.'"

The use of the sexual behavior grid in table

1 allowed AIDSCOM staff to examine the impact

of the interventions on reported sexual behavior.

From these data they constructed an index of

percent of condom-protected sexual acts. figure

7 shows the impact of the interventions on a

subset of the men, the men who repurted having

sex with more than one partner. The graph

shows the percel1l of condom-protected sex acts

for the immediate post-test and for the delayed

post-test 2 to 3 weeks later for each uf the study

groups separately. There are two ways of looking

at these data. For both ways, two interventions,

the skill and the skill plus norm interventions,

were effective at increasing condom use. First,

notice the cOl1lrol group. Here one can see that

condom usc dropped in the period between the
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Measuring Sexual
Behavior and its
Determinants

A key problem in program design and evalua

tion is measuring constructs that can be used to

indicate the progress and success of programs. In

many domains, it is possible to use hellith status

outcome to evaluate the success of programs.

For anumber of reasons, this is difficult with statb

tics on the prevalence and incidence of HIV infec

tion and AIDS cases. A.ID. continues to develop

health status indicators, although they also are

developing behavioral indicators, in particular,

condom use and number of sexual partners.

Even measuring sexual behavior proved difficult

because people are often uncomfortable talking

about these intimate behaviors. Detail about

what type of sex and with whom and how often is

necessary to develop and evaluate HIV/AIDS

interventions. But lessons were learn~d about

how to measure sexual behavior better. In many

populations special techniques were necessary to

make people comfortable talking about sex: using

introductions, privacy in interviewing, establishing

good rapport between interviewpes and inter

viewers, creating codes rather than using names

to link questionnaires, and providing sealed

envelopes.

Ways to increase the accuracy and reliability of

behavior recall are also important. Below is asex

ual behavioral grid for interviewing populations

who are comfortable talking aDout their sexual

activity and who have frequent sex with many dif

ferent partners. A version of this was used in the

stUdy conducted in the Dominican Republic. The
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respondent is shown a one-week calendar. For

each day, he is asked if he had sex, anickname for

the sexual partner, how many times he had inter

course with that person with and without a con

dom. These questions are repeated for each sex

ual partner for each day. This format asks people

to recall by day rather than by partner.

In add~ion to measuring behavior;~ is necessary

to develop good measures of the attitudes, beliefs,

perceived social norms, and intentions underlying

these behaviors. For most of these factors, it is

necessary to have more than a yes/no response.

That is. one needs to know the degree of belief,

attitude, or intention. One method of obtaining

degree of belief is to use a two stage method of

asking questions. For example, to assess attitude,

respondents are asked whether it is good to use a

condom with acertain type of partner. Then, they

are asked aquestion dealing w~h degree. That is. if

usir,g a condom w~h that partner is very good or

slightly good. This me:thod will yield as-point

assessment of degree of attitude. A two-sided

response card with the two good responses on

one side and the two degrees of bad responses on

the other can be used to assist the respondent.
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Impact of Condom Use on l3ehavioralDeterminants in the Dominican Republic
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"['he Analy.~is (!{ /lotllne Call nec(Jrd.~

Thmugh AIDSCOM, USAID has /:Idlilated

and supportellthe creation and development 01

AIDS/STD hollilles III several countries. The

programmalic uses of these hOllilles arc dear.

People "an rel'eive one-oil-one inlllrmallon, edu

"mion, and prevention counseling in an anony

JIlOUS, protected inleraction with trained coun

selors. The hotline proved to be a practical

research tool fllr collecting inflJrlnation that cun

be applied III improve nalional HIVlSTD preven

tion programming overall. Chapter 9, Hotlincs:

Providing Anonymous Help and Support, dis

cusses the hotlinc call record used In Jamaica.

Hotline opcrators collect information on rcasons

for calling, questions

and concerns, sourcc

of hotlinc number,

media channels for

HIVIAIDS informa-

tion, and sociodemo

graphic characteris

tics of the caller.

Data collected

from this hotline and

others have been

used to guide mes

sage development, to

identify an "STD

angle" in promotion

activities to attract

callers, to determine

the crfectiveness of

s~"'ific print materi

als. to evaluate the

impact of mass

media campaigns

and other promotion-

al activities, and to

determine who is

being reached by pro

motional activities."

Norm. + Skills

Skill.

.
Nonns

Interventions

• Delayed post

Suscol'

Control

% condom-protected sex acts

• Immediate Post

d

40

10

30

20

I'IGURE 7

immediate allll delayed posHesl. Again, Ihe oth

er groups had to be compared to the COlltrol

group. Condom usc decreased in the suscepllbil

ity group. Thus, the susceptihility Intervention

had no effect on behavior. CondoJll usc stayed

the same in the norms and skills group, hut this

similHr percent represellls an inCl'eHse in com

parison III the control group. And condom usc

Increilscd in both ;1I1 absolute and relative sense

in the combined group. Thus, Ihe skill interven

tion, alone and in combinalion with the norm

illlerventlon, was effective at increasing condom

skill, intentions, amI behavior."

Impact vf Communication on Reported Condom
Use Among Heterosexuals with Multiple Partners in
the Dominican Republic
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TABtE 1

Example ofBehavioral Grid

I. Think about yesterday (day number 7).

2. With how many persons did you have sex yesterday?

(Interviewer: Write the total number In the cell where the number of the day Is included.)

3. How many times did you use a condom with that person that day?

4. How many times did you not use a condom with that person that day?

5. Think about the second person you had sex with yesterday.

6. How many times did you use a condom with that person that day?

7. How many times did you not use a condom with that person that day?

(Interviewer: Repeat for each partner and for each remaining day.)

:Day 3 I DayS
I

Partner's 10 Day I Day 2 Day 4 'Day 6 Day 7 Type of Partner

Total = Total = ,Total = Total = ~ Total = Total = Total =,
1;:j 1;:j 1;:j ... ... ... 1;:j

~
.c ,-5 -5 ~ .c ~

J
~

:€,g
~

0 0 0

. ~
,g 0 0

~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~

I.
Steady I

Casual 2

Paid 3

2.
Steady I

Casual 2

Paid 3

3.
Steady I

Casual 2

Paid 3

4.
Steady I

Casual 2

Paid 3

s.
Steady I

Casual 2

Paid 3
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Flgme Hshows peal(s ill the number of calls to

Ihe Jamaica hotllnc that dearly correspond 10

promotional activities. Figure 9, showln!l the

distribution of calls 10 Ihe Philippine hotline hy

nge nm] !lcndcr, demonstrates thai the promo

tional nctlvily successfully renched Ihe targeted

young adult male audience.

Assessing COlICiom Social Marlleting
witlt Outlet Census, Outlet Audits, (mtl
Consumer Intercept Surveys

While many interventions to change behav

ior arc communications tnrgeted toward changing

internnl factors such as beliefs ;md perceived

norms, in some situations it is necessary to inler

vene on external factors. In some countries, par

ticularly African countries, condoms arc not read

ily available. Thus, before designing programs to

motivate people to usc condoms, condom social

marketing programs ,,',' , ,

arc needed to increase

a census of the pOlentiallllulels III till' commer

cinl zolles of Dar es Sala;uu." That cellsus

revealed that there were ICw phm'macies (I J] in

the 10 commercial zOlles of Dar es Salaam),

which at that time were the outlets lor condoms

in '([ll1z;ll1ia, and Ihat these pharmacies were

concentrated in the cenlral zones of the cities,

Thus, flll' increased availability, it would be

importalllio develop oUllets other thall pharma

cies. Specilkally, shops (olillets selling general

merchandise such as soap and other sundries,

n=2795) and leisure outlets (bars, hotels, and

dubs, n=625) were idelllified as being valuable

as potential oullets fllr condoms Ihat would

increase their availabilily.

Based Oil the census, ;1 stratified sample of

outlets was selected for relail auditing to monitor

the impact of the distribution program. " Inter

views were conducted with personnel from a

Month.

a L...J-L..J......L-.L..L..l
F
-L-I.-..1.-,ML.JI.-I.-l-...J

A
-L-l-...I-.L

M
..J......I-.L..JL..l-L-I.-..1.-,L.J....J

HGURE8

Using Hotline Data to Assess Impact
Jamaica Helpline

SO

N=1918
January to August Igg I

number of calls

150

100

:zoo

their avnilability.

Some special research

methods arc useful in

designing, monitor

ing, adjusting, and

evaluating these pro

grams deSigned to

make condoms more

widely available. This

section describes

three methods of

research used when

conducting research

in support of the Sala

lila condom in Tanza

nia. Salama is the

condom brand intro

duced by AIDSCOM

in that country.

The research

program began with
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FIGURE 9

Using Hotline Data La Determinc Audicnce Rcachcd
Philippines AIDS Hotline

number of calls
1000

sample of pharlllal'ies, shops. and Il'b.ln.' oullels

at three points in tilill'. Store IlH'n,lgl'l's werc

aslled if they were currently selling condoms,

which hrands Ihey sold, and if would Ihey like to

carry the Sll/WII" wndOlll, Figure 10 shows thc

results of the questions on availahilily of con

Joms and of the Sl/Il/ml/ condom, for l'ach tillll'

period and sepanlldy IIII' the two ccntml zones of

Dar es Salaalll and for the l'ight outer 1'OlI1tnerl'ial

zones. Prolll these dm,., onl' can 1II0nitor the Jis

trihution prugrmn, Clearly, availability ha~;

increased in three ways. First, the overall perce11l

of ullllets selling the Sa/culla condom increased.

Second, distribution spread outside the center of

the city. And, third, shops strl"led carrying con

dOIllS, and the Sa/lllllll condotn in p,lrtieular,

tion. Social

marketing has added

techniques such as

focus group inter

views and tracking

studies ror the moni

toring of communi

cation, promotion,

and advertising

impacl. Behavioral

psychology has con

tributed observation

studies, while other

social sciences have

added case study

During the lasl two oUllet audils, a con

SUl1ll'r inll'ln'pl survey was mlded, Om' adult

l1Iale was interviL'wed atl~adl outlet in which an

audit was conducled, In addition to assessing

hasil' knowledge, altitudes, hdieb, and pl'ilctiL'l'S

ahoul IIIV and AIDS, the intercept questionnaire

assessed wndolll usc, ovemll ami by hrand.

Thesl' data ran bl~ used as a mpid way to 1II0ni

tor the illlpal't of condom sol'ial marketing on

condolll ll~e behavior as well as brand behavior.

Qualitative Methods
Qlwlitalive research provides a Jifferent

type of inllll'lnation compared 10 quantitative

research." Qualitative approaches have

evolved from several disparate fields of inquiry.

Anthropology has

contributed tech-

niques such as in

depth illlerviews,

participant observa-

tion, and ethnogra

phies, which were

tradilionally used 10

understand comtnu

nities and the con

text of social internc-

Age Group

< 15 20-24 30·]4 40+
15-19 25·29 ]5-]9 No Inlo

• Males • Female.

o

800

200

600

400
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1'I(;t1111' III

Usillg (JuLiet Audit to MOllito,. AvclilaIJilily (~r Co/U/oms:
Da,. es S,l1cWHl, Tallzallia
Two Downtown Zones

% outletl lelllng
100

Nate' The height of the black bar Indicates the percent seiling Salama condoms:
the total height of the bar Indicates the percent seiling any brand of condom

10/92

10/92

5/92
Lelsuro Outlets

[n"176]

5/92
lel.u.... Outlets

[n,,176]

10/91

10/91

'0/92
5/92

Shops
[n"1005]

10/91 •

10/9' • 10/92
5/92

5hops
[n" I 005]

and malerials to ensure thatlhey arc appropriale

for a specific segment of adolescents and that

they have the intended impact. Finally, qualita

tive research can be used 10 monitor or track the

development of a program over time, using rapid

assessment techniques 10 check for naws or

identify changing audience response. AIDSCOM

relied heavily on four major qualitative research

techniques categories: in-depth interviews con-

10/92

10/92

5/92
Pharmaell,.

[n"75]

5/92
Pharmacies

[n=75]

10/91

10/91

o

o

20

00

eo

40

20

40

eo

80

% outlet••elllng
100

Eight Outer Zones

,IIHI donll1ll'nlary

In:hniqucs, whit'h

arc pari or thc l~volv

ing qualitalive

mcthodology.

Qualitative tech

niques can he uscful

10 understand Ihc

contcxt ami language

or behavior in a COIll

munily, using elhno

graphics 10 observe

ami interact wilhin a

neighhorhood set

ling. For ex,\mple,

how arc young men

in Afrk:a "initiated"

inlO sexual behavior,

and whal language is

useu when they

experimcnl with

these new behaviors?

Qualitative tcch

niques can be used 10

generate hypotheses

ahoul a problem. ['or

example, why do

adolescents Icel par

Ik:ularly invulnerahlc

to Ihe risks of HIV

infection? A ques

tionnaire can be

developed from qual-

itative research data for a large-scale study of

adolescent behavior 10 generate concepts and

slrategy for a communication program direcled

at adolescents. Once the strategy is developed,

"concept testing" can help to tryout a specific

approach with a targeled segment of adoles

cents. Messages and materials arc then pro

duced in draft form. Once again, qualitative

techniques arc used to pretest those messages
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ducled Individually; li,cus IIroup discussions,

observation studll's, and ethnographic swdles.

In-depth Individualillterviews
In-depth interviews, Cllnducled Indlvldlwl

ly, usc 11 variety of techniques to elicit from peo

ple their views, perceptions, .\IId words. In some

cases, such as with the WID research described

abovc, structured interview schedules with

open-ended questions arc used. In others, the

interviewer has a gUide but can deviate frum the

guide and probe different areas with different

respondents depending on the course of the

interview. Additional examples Include projec.

tive methods, such as role playing of key interac

tions, and association techniques, in which an

individual is asked to relate one word to another

or to complete a sentence. Cartoon completion

and storytelling allow partieipants to discuss

and interpret experiences. Thematic appercep

tion tests ask participants to create stories based

on the presentation of selected pictures. The

roles, sentences, cartoons, or pictures used in

projective and association techniques are care

fully chosen to elicit information in an open

ended but structured sequence.

In an interview, the selection of questions,

the sequence in which they are presented, the

setting in which they are asked, and the skl\l

with which a mediator can probe and follow up

an answer without leading to a conditioned

response proved fundamental to success. An

interview often lasted up to 1 and 1/2 hours and

mayor may not have covered all the topics listed

on the topic guide. In some cases, AlDSCOM

was able to go back to the same respondent sev

eral times over the course of a few days to com

plete or follow up the discussion.

AIDSCOM staff used in-depth interviewing

to provide qualitative information in a variety of

ways. In the Philippines, they conducted in

depth interviews with commercial sex workers
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to explol'(- why 111l~y did not usc l'Ondolns ewn

though they Wl'rl' fully knowledgeable allow IIIV

and their risk of l'xposun'. I'ktures with couples

were used with extCllslve prolling to help the

women fully descrille who would and would not

usc condoms. "Ladderinll" that helped the Illler·

viewer to move badlward in time from a key

event helped reveal the Iinl< between "becoming

infected" allli other arcas of their lives. These

techniques helped revcnl the fact that the sex

workers do not use condoms with men they had

seen for several lI1cnths, bCCilUse these "steady"

pnrtners were viewed as safe.

In Ghana, AIDSCOM staff conductcd in

depth interviews to supplemenL the large-scale

KABP survey. ", The open-ended interviews were

designed to provide information about how and

why sexual behavior among Ghanaian young

people had changed, if at all, sincc AlDS. The

interviews lasted from 45 to 60 minutes and

were conducted with a semistructured interview

gUide. For example, since the AIDS campaign

was going to focus on fidelity and monogamy,

one of the questions in the interview-"U you

heard a message on the radio to 'stick with your

regular faithful partner,' what would that mean

to you?"-was designed to elicit imerpretations

of the word faithful. Analyses of the responses

to this question revealed that while faithful
implied honesty about nonsexual behaviors to

some of the respondents, it also was understood

to include sexual monogamy as well.

Focus Group Discussions
Focus group discussions or group inter

viewing was a popular qualitative research tool.

The concept of the focus group evolved from

group therapy practices. It has been used for

many years in commercial marketing and is

being used more recently in social marketing.

Group interviewing, compared to individual

interviewing, can provide an abundance of qual-
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ilallw dala wilh l'l'ililively lillie Illput frolll IIIl'

rescarchcr and is purllculurly useful when hiler

actlun amung the pcople ill the group will brillg

oul materlalunlil(cly 10 bl~ gef1(~rated III Imllvld

uallnlerviews. Note, howewr, il is Illore dilli

cull flll' Ihl' rescarcher 10 control Ihe illierview

and III obtain clllllparability across groups.

Although methods llnd lIpplicalions of filCllS

groups vary widely, AIDSCOM cunsistenlly uscd

several basic principles and qUlllity standards.

l'articlplll11 selection was critical. Researchers

generally limn a group of eight 10 Iwelve individ

uals who represent a narrow, homogencous seg

ment of Ihe popUlation to be studied (for exam

ple. gay men with multiple partners or sexually

aclive fcmales. grouped into users and nonusers

of condoms). Recruitment was an important fac

tor in good filcus group research. Poor selection

could result in misleading resulls. A trained

interviewer used a 10Pi<.' gUide 10 explore individ

ual and grnup lcclings and experiences. It was

impemlive Ibat the moderator be unbiased, skill

ful in group facilitation, and familiar wilh the

sU~ject mailer and research objectives. Pocus

groups were most useful when a wide range of

information was needed, when group discussion

helped to fadlitale openness or helped to reduce

personal inhibitions, and when speedy data col

lection was necessary.

AIDSCOM used focus group discussions for

a wide range of purposes. Focus group research

was useful in exploring the validity of initial pro

gram assumptions to position and promote con

doms as part of an HIV prevention intervention

in Tanzania. Program implementers believed

that this intervention had to ignore brand names

appealing to personal or family responsibility,

and to concentrate on brand names that connot

ed bold, aggressive, and masculine qualities.

Conclusions of the focus group research suggest

ed, however, that the term to be used should be

Salama, which means safe or secure, and is com-
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1lI01lly uSl'd III ml'arl t1ll11y III' as a sliort greeting.

/'Ol'llS ~mup pal'liclparlls pl'dl~I'I'l'lllhis IlHllIl' 10

olliel's explored because it was 1I0t only easy to

pronolllKe, hUI il would assure a pl~rson of seClI

dly and safcty. In addition, locus group partici

panls belit-ved that the nallle would suggest llial

the product had been cliecked and was sak fill'

persOllH1 lise. In eonsolHlIlCl' willi Ihis conclu

sion, f(lellS group participants suggested lhm the

condoms should he pacllllged In a blue packel,

because blue is a calm eo/or and would mal(e

purchasers Icel at ease."

AIDSCOM also used !ileus groups in the

Eastern Caribbean III evaluate the impact or all

AIDS prevenlion campaign. The campaign was

launched to encourage parents 10 speak with

their sexually active children about sexual

responsibility and condom LIse. The focus

groups showed that exposure to the campaign

was low, hut exposure to the media controversy

that resulted from the campaign was very high.

More importantly, the focus groups showed that

the controversy contributed to overall campaign

objectives because it documented increased dis

cussions about responsible sexuality between

and among generations.'·

fn the Dominican Republic, AlDSCOM

worked over a S-year period with local collabora

tors to develop programs with female sex workers

and, eventually, their male customers. Program

planners collected qualitative ''data'' informally,

almost daily, as they became better acquainted

with a core group of sex workers they trained to

serve as interviewers and as peer educators. In

addition to informlll contact, the program plan

ners conducted formal focus group discussions

with members of both target audiences to help

develop effective and appropriate materials and

programs. Program staff led discussions with

groups of sex workers to identify specific ways

that their customers had protested condom usc

and to generate a list of clever responses the
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women had used to ove..mIl1l: the men'~ ..esis

tanee.'" Wo..king wilh the Ideas, lel'tninology, and

di ..l'cl quotes rnUll the~e li)cu~ grollP~, program

pl..nne..s m'aled the o..igln..lcomic book Los lri

rlll/i,s de t\llaritZeI. M.... itza, .. savvy sex worker,

uses verb..1..rgument and mquetry-llmnellVl'rs

deriveo rrom the lilClLs group rese..rch-to

munter her customers' rcrus..1 to use condollls,

succeeoing wilh lilUr of the five men in the story.

AIDSCOM applied qualllitative methods to

pretest the drart UJlllie hcli,re producing ..nd dis

tributing tholLsands of copies of MCH"itza through

the peer education program.'"

In another selling, when .. quantitative sur

vey revealed tl1m many sex workers were con

rused abollt how to recognize and treat many

sexually transmilleo Jiseases, AIDSCOM con

Jucted focus groups with sex workers to learn

more about their beliefs ..nd practices, including

many home remedies, related to STDs. Some of

the beliel's and practices were dearly pUlling the

women at risk for HIV Program planners again

used the women's own words to create a second

Maritza comic, this time presented in a small

nip chart that the peer educators could usc for

individual or small group encounters to teach

improved diagnosis and treatment and to pro

mote condoms for prevention.

Focus groups with Dominican working

men who are the sex workers' customcrs

revealed the reasons they give ror not wanting to

use condoms." The data from these groups led
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AIDSCOM to devdop a series of vigl1l'lll'~ Oil

condo\l1 promotion Ihat se ..ved as the hasls lor

Ihe ficld cXIll'rimcnl, dc~crihed al)()Vl', to l'llm

parc th ..ee approadws to condom usc.'! Follow

ing thc eXJlcrimcnt, AIDSCOM worllcd with

local nongovernmental orgallizalions 10 publish

the materials in Mario, a Wlllic lill' Illen.

In Jamaica, a research linn cxplored men's,

women's, and youths' ..csponscs to "concepts"

that Ihe nationall-llV/STD program was consid

ering prollloting in a national wllllllunication

campaign. rOells groups pointed out thc diffi

culty that hoth men and womcn had in intro

ducing condoms into a primary relationship

because raising the topic opens lhe door to sus

picion 01 inridelity. Thesc results led program

planners to craft the "keep on keeping it on"

campaign to help Jamaicans maintain condom

usc as a relationship shifts from "casual" to "pri

mary." The researchers turned lo rocus groups

again to pretest the campaign materials." (Sec

Chapter 8, Campaigning for Risk Rcduclion.)

Focus group research pnwidcd educators

with an essential understanding of several key

target audiences in Malawi as they prepared to

develop a national school AIDS education pro

gram. Research with students helped assess

their knowledge about HIV/AIDS. Groups with

teachers pointed out that they needed reassur

ance and support that they would be "doing the

right thing" by teaching about AIDS in thc

schools even though it meant discussing taboo
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SlIhjl'l'h,IIIt, Illl'l'lellhllll dl'SIIlIH'I!i Ihl'n Ilwltlll

I'd III lilt, Il'lIdll'rs' 14111(11'" hlblkill qlloll's Ihill

,lIppol'l ildll It s' I'l'SIH'II,lhillllrs 10 Il'ilch I'hlldlCII

Whallh('}' 1I1'1'd 10 know, II}' cOlldwtlllg pal'l'lIls'

locus groups, pl'Ogralll phnllll'rs Iml'w how 10

allliripilll' alld dissipate PiliI'll I ll'sistillIU', (Sl'l'

c:IlO1pll'r II, If1V PH'VI'lIlion II. Iltcsdlools,)

() '},~l'rv(/II(/II Sluelks

OhScrViliioll siudies help 10 dl'sl'I'lhe lhl'

sl'lllllg of a priority 1'\'1'111, the I'WIlI ilsdf, lhl'

peopk who panicipall' ill thl' I'VI'II!. and lhe

liming, frl'quellcy, alld scqUl'IIl'(' of ('v('nls thill

piecedI' ami follow the spl'l'llk evenl being

studied. Observation studit's 1'l11ploy a range of

tCl'hniques. Thl'y oflclI an' brokcn down 11110

two categorlcs: participanl obsnvalioll, III

which lilt' ohsl'rwr also participalcd ill Ihe

activily: alld covcl'l obscrvl\lion, in which 11ll'

observcr was hiddcn behind a ol1l'-wa}' mirror

or olber device Ihat screens his or her presenee

from Ihc group. Much ddnlle has raged over

Ihe rclmlve merits of each technique,

AIDSCOM relied el1lircly on Ihe llmner,

Observallon siudies also varied In lerms of

their purposes, Some were designcd In enumer

all' the details of an evenl (llll' exml1ple, a

respondent's skill at using a condom) 10 exam

ine how thai behavior is carried out and rein

forced, Other observalion sludies have more in

common with an elhnographic approach, in

which Ihe selling or "culture" of the evell! is of

principal importance: researchers, Illr example,

observed activities and inleractions at gay and

bisexual cruising areas,

AIDSCOM used observation research 10

study pick-up leclmiques in bars In determine

how safer-sex bebavior might be inlrodueed;

physician/patient interactions to improve the

quality and amount of counseling provided; and

longillldinal observations of people in a work

place setting to see how the education activities
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\\'l'tl' pl'l'llll'nll'd, (1I<Iptl'l 'I. 1\llildlng "llIlls 101'

(.ollclolll I J~l', dl'sl'l'lh('~ a pl'''gnlill olll'~('ill'ch

"" (Olldoill sl\ills Ihal hl'gall with Oh~l'I'ViliIOIl

!'l'sl'ilrch Ihal II'vI'iil('d Ihal WOIIIl'1I did 11<11 kllow

how 10 COI'II'l'i1y u~(' ml',doIIlS,

1:lllIwg"(/I"'1c ,'ll/jclil'.~

AID,;« 1M ~tuff foulld l'lhnographil'~ 10 Ill'

illvuluubl<- ljllillilaliw !'l'sl'al'eh tl'chniqucs ill

helping 10 IIndl'l'~tillld sexual hl'havlor in Ihl'

Inany dilktl'nt l'uhures allli su!Jl'uhurcs thl'Y

WC!'l' confrol'tlng, Tlm'(' (l'alUl'es distinguish

ethnographies fmlll olhl'r forms of qu;\lilalivl'

rl'sl'ardl. Firs!. thc eSSl'ncc of l'lhnograph}' is

field work. Thai is, thl' elhllographl'r gal hers

data hy ohserving and asking qUl'slioll; in thc

field, 0[[1'11 as a participanl ohservel'. Sl'mnd,

the l'thnograplll'r Ik~i!Jly lIlakl's USl' of a wide

variety of clilW collection and ilIlitlysis melhod~,

Including o!Jservational inslrumenls, surveys,

open-ended intervicws, \'ideOlilping, maps, Ilow

charts and OI'g"nization,,1 l'hMIS, content analy

sis, ilnd doculllent"tion. Third, the go,,' of

elhnogr,lphy is 10 idcntify ilnd understand thc

meaning of Ihe pal1erns of thoughl "nd beh"vior

of the population, l'lIhurc, or subcuhul'e,

AIDSCOM slIpporled ethnographic r('search

to help understilnd Ihe specific practices th,1I

place those youlh who live ilnd work on the

streets of Rio dc Janeiro HI risl< of HIV .1I1d 10

identify messages, channels, and strategies Ih"l

would be effective at reducing Ihis risk. The

ethnogmpher gathered dala from formal and

informal discussions with youths (under IH) who

live ancl/or work on the street; adults who live

and/or work on the street; and Ihose people who

have significant rclalionships wilh youths who

live amVor work on the street." Also, in Brazil,

AIDseOM made use of eXlensive ethnographic

researeh by Richard Parker to develop an under

standing of the social construction of bisexual

behavior, The high degree of nuidity, flexibility,
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. BOX THREE • /
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Distinctions between
Qualitative and
Quantitative
Research l\t1ethods

Q.ualitatlve Method's
• Use small samples
I Provide narrative description

I Use o~n·ended questions

I Are inductive
I Are exploratory

• Suggest why

• Generate hypotheses
I Enable discovery

• Allow insights into meanings, understandings,
and motivations

I Suggest potential determinants

• Need experienced anal~t

and openness of the sexual cultures and subcul

tures in Brazil revealed by this work underscores

the difriculty of designing effective AIDS educa

tion messages for men who have sex with men

and with women. Behaviorally bisexual men

often fail to identify themselves as either bisexual

or homosexual, making messages targeted to

these audiences limited in their impact.""

Summary of Qualitative and
Quantitative Methods

In many ways, this chapter is a plea for the

integration of qualitative and quantitative stud

ies. The combination of techlliques will enable

development of more accumte and sensitive
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Quantitative Method'i
I Use medium and large samples
I Provide numeric information

I Use close-ended questions

I Are deductive
I Provide proof

I Measure how much, how many and to whal

degree

I Test hypotheses

I Provide proof

I Measure level of knowledge, attitu<les, beliefs,

and behavior

I Identify actual determinants
I Need experienced analyst

understanding of HIV-rclated behavior. The

most effective AIDS prevention programs com

bine both qualitative and quantitative tools,

using the most appropriate research tool given

the question, the circumstances, and the

resources. Box 3 summarizes the distinctions

between the two basic approaches. Note that

both types of methods require a skilled analyst.

• Substantive Lessons
Learned

In the process of conducting research to

design and evaluate interventions, AIDSCOM
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has bmwd much ahoUl Ilw Iwhavlor lhal puts

propk'ill higher or lowl'r rlsl, of IflV Ilifeclioll,

Ihe dl'\(~rrnlllllnls of thl'sl' hehnviors, and pOlell

lial ol'f'0l'llitlilil's f()r IllIl'rVl'lIlloll. rhls sl'cllon

/JI'.'!'l'l1lS ,:J11l1' of Ihl'se theorl'tieal lessons

Il'al'led, Ilaskally, l'ach secliol1 sumlllitrizl's

whut is 11IIown uhoUl Ihl' delerminants of

hehavior lhat an' pH'diclive of or assol'iuted

with the pruclkl' or sufcr sexual behnviors, The

busic logit: is simple: If 1I particular fuclor is

associaled with behavior, Ihen an intervenlion

designed to address that faclOr is likely III hr. _

an impact on hcllllvinr; by contrusl, if a faclor is

not ussol'iated wilh hehavior then it is less liI,e

Iy that un intervention designed to address Ihat

ractor will have an impact on behavior.

Begin with Behavior
As described previously, one of the major

contrihutions of AIDSCOM's work to the field is

a fundamental change in the underlying analyt

ic framework that guided the design and evalu

ation of AIDSCOM's interventions. The current

ABC Framework (sec Chapter 2) represents

three components: a hehal'ior constellation that

describes the priorily ;IIlernal and external

beha'/ioral fa<v,rs Ihat the program manager

must underst"rld. target, and monitor; a social

marketing core that helps the program manager

make strategic management decisions

whether and how to intervene on product,

price, promotion, or place; and a program plan

ning cycle that takes the program manager

through the cydi:.1\ phases of assessing, plan

ning, pretesting, and implementing, as well as

returning to the beginning of the cycle for mon

itoring/assessing. Note that the audience and

its behavior is the "capstone" of this framework,

which represents AIDSCOM's belief that an

understanding of the particular population is

necessary for developing effective behavior

change interventions.
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Nol Ollly dOI~S Ihls frallll'Worl, reprl'scill UII

Inll'grnlion of the dlsl'iplilll's of behavioral lind

soclul sclellces, sodal marketing, and progJ'il1ll

planning, bill if n~pl'l'sents a shih from a public

hl'uhb collll11unkatllll1 model 10 a bd1avior

challgl~ nllldd of intervention deslAII, Accord

ing to a hasic commlmication model, informa

lion, education, alld cOllllllunication leud to

behavior cbange. Thus. the Aoal of research f()r

program phmning was to determine which

information to provide, as well as to whom and

tbrough which channel.

According 10 a hasic hehavior model, exter

nul factors in the environment inOucnce internal

factors, which in turn inOuence behavior. To

develop effective interventions, one must begin

with behavior, understand the internal and

external factors that may determine, cause, pre

dict, or contribute to behavior, and then design

interventions 10 inOuence those factors. This

may mean having to design communication that

provides information that makes people aw~~e

of the consequences of a behavior, llut not

always. People may need help developing amI

practicing skills, Social norms may bave to

change. The availability of condoms may need

to increase. People may have to be convinced

about the benefits of a different behavior.

Ollly Some Knowledge About HlV alld
AIDS Predicts Behavior

In many of the AIDSCOM studies, staff

assessed people's basic knowledge about HIY.

llasically, they found that onIy some forms of

knowledge were predictive of safer behaviors.

Most of the people in many of the developing

countries that they researched, by and large,

were aware of HIV and AIDS and knew that sex

ual transmission led to HIV infection and that

having fewer partners, being monogamous, and

using condoms reduced risk of infection. Fur

thermore, it was clear that level of knowledge
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about transmission and pn'wnlion was rarely

and ollly sli!\htly n~lalcd In Ihe pnlctin' of s;tler

bchaviors. Timt is, those with hl!\hcr and lowl'!'

Icvels of IUllIwlcd!\c cl1!\a!\cd ill safrr hchaviors

10 Ihl' samc extent. There were, howewr, SOll1e

types of I<t1LJwled!\c Ihat wcre nol onl}' assochll

cd wilb behavior in some popu!<llions but were

Impactcd hy interventions desi!\ned to enwur

a!\e safer hehaviors. In sevcral sllldies,

AIDSCOM staff (lllInd Ihal l\l1owledge about the

length of the latency period between infection

with IIIV and the onset of AIDS was assodated

with behavior."'" Similarly, in others, they (lllInd

that knowing that "one can't lell by lool<ing if

sOll1eone is infected" was related 10 behavior."""

These data suggest that rather than just increas

ing awareness of HIV and AIDS and the mctles

of transmission and prevention, interventions

must address a fuller understanding of the

dynamics of HIVdisease,

Nonheelltlt Beliefs: Perhaps el Lelrger
Role thel" Heelltlt Beliefs

People's beliefs about the consequences of

treir behavior, both positive and negative, are a

major determinant of many health behaviors.

According to the health belief model, peopl'~'s

practicc of measures that might protect them

from a disease is a function of their perception

of the severity of the disease; their perception of

their vulnerability to, or risk of, the disease; and

their belief that these measures would protect

them or reduce their risk of contracting the dis

ease." In the domain of HIV disease, the role of

these health beliefs was not consistent. For

example, rarely, if ever, was the belief that AIDS

was a deadly disease associated with safer

behaviors. In some areas for some populations,

beliefs such as the belief that using condoms

would protect from AIDS was sometimes associ

ated slightly, but often not. Regarding perceived

risk or susceptibility, the findings were often
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qUitl' wl11pll~X and l·OI11l'ildil'lOIoy. SOllll'liml's

fll'luived risk was assol'iall·d with sall'r behav

iors, sOllletimes not; and mOil' imporlanlly,

sOlnelillll'S it was assodaled wilh the pral'til:e 01
hi!\IHisl< hehaviors. These lindings led

AIDSCOM 10 turn 10 IIIl' non health heliefs ahout

salcr sex. While these nonhealth heliefs about

l'onsequences dilkr frolll pOI,ulation to popub

tion, they orten represent a neglected interven

tion opportunity.

Perceived Social Norms:
An Opportunity for Interventiolls

Social norms, both perceived and actual,

represent a second important opportunity for

intervention to facilitatl~ salcr sexual behaviurs.

Perceived sodal J1O""'.~ means the perceptions

that uthers whu are important to individuals

have-such as they think those individuals

should or should not engage in a behavior. Du

most people who are important to thnse indi

viduals think they should usc condoms? It is

dear that the perceptions or the partner's expec

tations for condom usc and response to suggest

ing or asking arc a major barrier to encouraging

both men and women to use condoms. Often

Ihe barrier needs to be removed. In addition to

perceptions of partners are the perceptions of

friends and relatives, the partner's friends and

relatives, and health and religious professionals.

Once again perceived social norms are related to

actual norms. Sometimes perceptions are accu

rate; sometimes they are not. Sometimes per

ceptions of what others are doing and want to

do lag behind changes in the individuals' behav

iors. Clear evidence shows that perceived social

norms are related to risk behavior. Social norms

can be changed with public communication.

And, inOuencing social norms can facilitate

behavior change."·I\14.... \(,
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111 Il'rIllS of ,kills, it j, clear thai intervell

Iiolls that increase sl,ills arc elkcllve at inereOls

Ing SOlieI' ,I'X hehaviors, requiring one to be opell

10 actual and perceived skills. The person Illiist

Imow how to perllll"ln the hehavil'r, OIS well OIS 10

perceive thOll they Gill. In addition 10 physical

skills, such as using and buying condoms, social

skil" arc dearly important. These social skills

indude coml1Junicating and negotiating sal'er

sex. The negotinlion includes hOlh verbOlI and

IIlJl1vcrhalnegoliOlting. Because sexual hehavior

involves two people, interventions that help

people leOlrn to influence eOleh other elfeclively

arc needed. Clear evidence shows that skills,

both actual and perceived, both social and phys

ical, arc relatcd to belwvior. Further, skill, can

quill' easily he developed. Fimllly, increasing
skills I'acilitates behavior changeyl".l,,,,t1

Risk Behavior Is Improving
Concerning the practice or sal'er and high

risk sexual behaviors, three basic wndusions

can be drawn I'rom AIDSCOM research. First, il

is dear that behavior is improving. That is, evi

dence from a number or studies shows that the

practice or high-risk behavior is decreasing and

that of safer behaviors is increasing. The results

arc most dear regarding condom usc behaviors

and among (hose who are single or have more

than one sexual partner. Where there is evi

dence from data, representative of geneml popu

lations across year-long time periods, it is dear

that the percent of the population using con

doms has increased. For examplc, in Zambia,

the percent of sexually active 15- to 45-year-olds

who had ever used condoms increased from 38

to 43 percent 1'01' men and from 14 to 23 percent

for women." In the Philippines, "always" con

dom use among young males incre,lsed from 3

percent in 1989 to 20 percent in 1992. In Ugan-
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da, in five sites wilh bdllrl~·'lIlll·aftcr data, the

11I'rt'l'nt or SI'xllHlly uctive udults who Imd evcr

used t'llud01l1s increasl·d I'ro1l1 15102'3 PI'IWlll;

who had used condol1ls in thc last 2 nllll1ths

increased 1'1'0111 4 10 14 pen.:t'nl; ami who

"always" had uscd incrcased I'rol11 2 lo 7 pel'

celll." Simii:lrly, in Ghana, the pcrccnt of IS· tll

30-year-olds who were single or who had multi

ple pal"lners who used condol1ls the last til1le

they had sex increased significantly from 12

perccnt in 1991 10 16 perccnl in 1992."1 Studics

in Ghana also showed increased dday or sexual

initiation. Spet:ilkally, the percent or IS-year

olds who IMd ever had sex decreased from ++
percent to 27 percent over the year.

Second, ev idenee shows that OIL least sOl1le

or this changc is attributable to the behavior

change interventions being carried on in those

populations; that is, somc evidence shows that

this change can be facilitated with a variety or

communication and other marketing interven

tions that represent imegratcd strategies, tlHIl

arc based on formative research and tested with

research, that arc targeted to segments of audi

ences, and that arc developed with sound pro

gram planning processes. For example, as

described in more detail in the final report" and

brieOy in Chapter 10, I-IIV Prevention in the

Workplace, the extent of condom usc is strongly

associated wilh the level of program implemen

tation. When the behavior is consistent condom

usc with at least one partner in the last 2

months, those in heavily exposed workplace

siles arc eight times more likely to have used

condoms consistently than those with only light

exposure to the workplace intervention. Evi

dence from the Eastern Caribbean'" and from

Ghana'" demonstrate the efficacy of mass media

campaigns at increasing condom lise. And, as

described above, increasing actllal and perceived

condom skills with flip chart communication

increased condom usc intentions and behaviors.
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Third, although risk hehavior is improving,

il is clear I hal onc lI1ust he modest in one's

expeclmions as 10 the amount of change that can

be expected and how long il lakes liJr sexual

hehavior 10 change. The percents reported ahove

show thaI behavior changes slowly and grudually

and th,lI I-IIV prevention programs have a long

way to go, While programs arc having an

impact, those involved in designing communica

lion interventions to fadlilate Ihe practice of safer

sex must be prepared for a sustained effort.

I I I
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SECTION B

BEHAVIOR CONSTELLATION

'(;.h,/W(,/· /

'(;~,/,II'I'/' ..1

'(;.h,/,II'I,/· I)'

BUILDING SKILLS FOR CONDOM USE

PERSONALIZING PREVENTION THROUGH COUNSELING

UNDERSTANDING WOMEN'S PREVENTION BEHAVIOR

The previous section introduced the Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework and discussed

its three main components: the behavior constellation. social marketing core, and program planning

cycle. Section Bzeroes in on the behavior constellation component of the framework AIDSCOM rec

ognized eight internal factors and seven external factors in the behavior constellation that can directly

affect an individual's abilities and willingness to change. The chapters in this section illustrate how

three different program strategies responded to one or more of these factors, an understanding of

which contributed to the crfectiveness of programs for the target audiences.

In Chapter 4 William A. Smith, Ed.D., AED Executive Vice President, and Susan E. Middlestadt,

Ph.D., AED Vice President for Behavioral Research. review the behavior change strategies related to

increasing condom skills among people at risk for HlY. Beginning with a small, qualitative study

among female commercial sex workers in the Dominican Republic. AIDSCOM developed and refined
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a number of condom skill interventions basl~d on extensive qUiUllitallve research with several larger

populations. In particular, the dwpter reveals how an external behavioml factor, such as ,1 skill, c,m

innuenee individual behavior change.

Prevention counseling evolved as a speeilk AIDSCOM contribution to the United States govern

ment's HlV prevention effort worldwide, Kathryn Carovallo, Senior Program Orncer luI' one of

AIDSCOM's major subcontractors, The Johns Hopkins University, presents in Chapter 5 both the the

ory and practice of preventh'n counseling for behavior change in the developing country context.

Although person-to-person counseling can address many behavioral factors, Carovano emphasizes

how the AIDSCOM programs focused on the internal and external factors that counselors can help

their dients address, and on those factors that must be considered through training to develop COUll

seling as an dfective channcllur HlV prevention communication.

Chapter 6 takes a particular look at HIV risk factors and prevention strategies for single and mar

ried women in the general population in developing countries. Kathryn Cal'Ovano of The Johns Hop

kins University helped develop complementary studies of HlV risk and prevention among women in

Tanzania, Indonesia, and Brazil. In this chapter she and Dr. Middlestadt renect on the interaction of

external factors, such as social economic status, cultural norms, and skills, with internal factors, such

as perceived social norms, perceived risk, perceived consequences, and self-efficacy.
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BUILDING SKILLS

FOR CONDOM USE

I~; 11'I.r \ '-I-\--" -II ~-I-I ~-;~

~\ I \IIIII'III\III~

uring its early work, AIDSCOM

identified condom skills as

important factors potentially

influencing behavior. Actual con-

dom skills were included among the

external factors in the behavior constella

tion of the Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework; self-efficacy (per

ceived skill) was included among the internal factors. This chapter out

lines this program of research and intervention design for building

condom skills. It begins with a detailed description of early qualitative

work using observational methods to understand and assess skill and skill

deficits; it provides a brief description of several intervention studies

developing ways of increasing skill; and, it ends with a tight, highly valid,

experimental study of the impact of skill building on condom use behav

:or. In brief, building skills works.
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• Condom Skills:
An Important
Determinant?

l{cfrainllll( lrom inll'l'l'llUrsl' with illll'l'ted

partners stand.s as lhe Ino~t dlediw stralegy lor

pl'l'vl'lIling Iran~l1li~sion ollllV and other SI'XU

:llIy lransmilled diseases; althou~h, hased on"

numher of swdles of lis dlcctiveness, ClIrred

and nJnsislenl Ulndom USI' Ullllinues to he n'r

onullel1tkd by the puhlic health comlllunily as

pari of the slmtc!~y for reducing risl< of lllV;' ,

lilr example, the reconullendations of the United

St,ltes Centers lilr Dise<lse Control and Preven

tion (CDC),'

Despite these dear and continued recolll

mendalions and despitl~ the high level of aw'lT'e

ness of IIIV and AIDS lhroughout the world,

consistent condom usc is not universal. For

example, a recent review artide Cllvering devel

oped and developing countries worldwide shows

considerable variability by country from a high

of 45 percent in Japan to Icss than 10 percent in

about half of the countries sLudied and estimates

that the percent of married women of reproduc

tive age using condoms worldwide i .. 5 percent,"

Some examples from AIDSCOM's own research

show levels of consistelll condom usc were less

than 2 percent among sexually active employees

studied in Uganda' and less than 25 percent

among sexually active adults in the Eastern

Caribbean:

Skill has been identified as a major factor

potentially innuer,cing behavior for a wide range

of health behaviors, including condom use,7'"

The importance of skill varies with the charac

teristics of a specific behavior, For example,

when a consumer changes brands of soft drink,

it entails almost no new skill requirements,

whereas when a consumer uses a microwave
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IIVl'1I lor IIll' IIrsl 11mI', it dOl'S. Similarly, III I'lIh

Ik IIC'illtll, il hl'IIilvlol' 'Udl ilS illlll1llllizlll/l Olll"~

dlildl'l'1I I'l'qllil'l'~ Ic'w IH'W ~1\llIs, whlll' IlIlxlng il

1101111' ~oltilioll 01 mill I'I'hydrallon Ihl'l'llJlY dOl'S.

1'01' hdlilvlors wit II i111 illlpOl'liint ~killlllIlC

tloll, 1111' 1111'1< III ~ulHl'kllt ~Idll IIilS pl'llVl'1I a .,nl

ous Il11l'edhlll'lIt 10 adoplion along 1\','_ dilllill

~iClllS, I'irsl. thl' absolule ahsellcl' 01 skill "hell

leads 10 "ailllft, alldlor l'l11hal'rassl11enl. For

example, a young l11an siruggling iiII' the first

lil11e with a condom, in the pl'eSenCI~ of a yOllng

WOlllan he hopI's to il11press wilh his masculini

ty, may not lise Ihe devin' successfully, Sudl dif

IlculLies have il chilling dlecl and function ilS a

lIegative rein 101'1'1'1'. Second, the fem of failure

due to lack of skill Gin influelKe lhe willingness

to Iry a new device, Thus, skill al perlilT'ltlillg a

heh'lVior can function as " determinant of

hdl"vior through Ihe exlernal faClor of actual

skill as well as through the internallilctor of self

efficacy or perceived skill.

AIDSCOM staff assumed, therefore, that

actual and perceived skill in usi ng condoms

could be important determimmts of their usc,

and thus. building skills would represent an

imporL'lIlt larget of opportun:ty, Furthermore,

they hypothesized that skill capacity would be

distribuLed unevenly among differenl popula

lions, which would open an opportunity for

segmenlation, Because of the lack of formal

studies, the importance of using condoms cor

rectly to prevent HIV infection, and the anecdo

tal evidence suggesting that understanding

skills might be helpful in increasing condom

usc, AIDSCOM conducted a special series of

studies, These studies and the inlerventions

they hdped shape became an important ele

ment of AIDSCOM's history,

Before describing the research program, il is

useful to consider the specific skills underlying

condom use and to describe the logic of develop

ing interventions to build these skills.



Specific Condom Use Skills
1IIIIII'I1I111ltll1 III hox I 011I lilli's 111I' opllllllllll

slI'ps 10 IIIIIXil1llZ1' e1kl'llw IIS1' 01 1'0llll0lllS 10

pI'rVl'lli IIiV I r;lIIsII1Is,10II, AIIlSU 1M drvd,

opnl Ihb lisl as i1 I'oillpn'hrllslvr dlrtl<llsl

aK"lilst whit''' 10 lIll'asurr lotal ('(InnI Ill'rlor

1l1i1nl'l' Vl'Nl,S InlnlnHlI iIl'Cl'llIlIhll' pl'r1ollll<lIll'l',

Mosl Pl'Opit' lIrc nlJlllhlr 01 ('(Il'lCl'lly SdtTt

irlK, plaLlnK, luhril'allng, rrlllllvlllg, illal storing

mmlollls '"ItT Ihcy UlIllcl'slal1ll Ihl~ Ilcy Sll'p',

lind have practiL'rd thl'lII several lillles, fJl'ekl'

lIhly undl'r SUpl'l'vi<;ion or with tll'ar visuIII

Instrucllons, AIDSCOM alllklpall'C1 that lIIany

people would have lillie or no experience with

condoms, would be elllbarrassed 10 disntss

del ails or condolll usc with olhers, and would

lIIake several nmll110n IIIlstalles sudl as those

listed in box 2.

In summary, using a eondom requires both

eorrel'l knowledKe and nWl1lwl dexterity. NOl all

steps arc intuitively dear or manually easy the

lirst or second time they arc perl'ormed. But

l~xpel'ience ,\Iso demonstrates thai most people

seem capable or intuitively managing condoms

without elaborate training, Instruetlons.

whelher visual, verhal, or written, must he pre

sented In ways that arc meaningl'ul to the user.

Words used and pktures shown must be under

standable and accurate to the user,

The Logic Underlying
Interventions to Increase
Condom Skills

To teach condom skills and desensitize con

dom-related embarrassment, several approaches

have been used: group, individual, and sclr

instructional. A number or groups in the United

States and Europe have been organized to help

people learn about and practice currect condom

lLsage. These groups include clever instructional

demonstrations, desensitization games, and

supervised practice. Some programs have used
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Olll'lIl1 11111' denHIIl',lmtllllls, 0111'11 III dlllil 01'

IIl1tpatil'lIl setllllK'i, 10 Il'al'h l'lll,doin slllll~.

TIll' 111o'il (0111111011 appmal'li 10 lral'l1ll1b;

ahoul a mlldol1l i~ ,I'II·ill'illlll'll(lll, Malll1la(II11·

l'I'S ollcll provide ViSUilllllld/or wriUl'1I I11SlrIlC

11011' as sdr-instrllctlonal i-\lIldl's with Ulndolns,

"'onll' ollhl'sl' InslI'llctlon, inT heavily dldartil',

locuslng Oil 1I11111111al sldll kVl'ls: othl'rs have

used a 11I01'\' visual 101'I1Iai to pn.vldl' nol ouly

inslrul'lious hUI \'xpll1llillions 011 why \'ach 'ill'P

is impOl'lanl, as wi'll as l1Iolivallonal t\'xt

addressed 10 spel'llit' audknces on how to l1Iakl'

wndOllls lun and sale. These livelier \'xplana

liollS appear 10 hav\' the greatest capacity to

I'ea\'h II!Ost pl'ople, although il is 110t dear

whether th.-;- :'Hlvide l'nough lIIotivational ele

lIIenb, II the problel1l is lil1lited to how 10 teach

correcl usc, these inslrUCllon'i appear 10 he the

most promising approach rrom a publie health

perspl'clive, Alsu, program planners can usc

self-instructional malerlals in later individual

and group sessions.

AIDSCOM hypothesized that an crrective

self-instructional gUide should have sewral

characteristics and thai developers should

ensure that it addresses a spel'llk audience.

High-risk women or gay men may need slgnili

cant variations in language and visual aids to

make these materials effective. Bisexual men

may need a guide that illustrates male/remale

encuunters but also Includes inrormation on

male/male encounters. In addition, to avoid

political resistance and to appeal to the target

populations, developers or the guide should

ensure that the material is culturally sensitive

and that it includes visual aids that are dear in

themselves, without relying on accompanying

text for c1aril y.

In developing an elTective selr-instruction

al guide for safe condom usc, AIDSCOM relt it

important to answer the following questions:

I What are the key skill ddicils?
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BOX ONE, '

Lubrication
I. To provide added sensitivity and protection, put

additional spermidr.lal lubrication in the tip of
tho condom betOI'll puttlngit on the penis,

2, To avoid tearln~ the condom during inter
course, put an adWtional, water-based lubricant
on the e><terior of the condom,

3, Use only water-basedlubrlcants, never petrO
,leum-based lubricants,

"

Condom Removal'
I, Mer ejaculation,remove the condom ~,soon

.as possible, while the Penis is still ereqor: ~r· '
, ti~i1y'er~· ' , :',

2,yvhile' ~drawingthe pe~lsl ,h.o!dthe Pase 9(:
.'thecondom, Use one handtohokl.tl1eSe'men,":
, .within the re~rvoir tlp~nd theothe~hand,:to';;

'O~,,' " '," " ,,0 '; " ".;':'; '::":("'. ,;

" roUtheconclom otfthe penis, .,!;,,'
3. To aY~ldposslble spillage,sllp theco'nd~m~:."

thepeni~,~ith the re$~(\IoirtlpaJmeddoW;1-:~'

ward.lilenqlJickly remove the condomaJi~'::
tie itint6 asimple,knot, '~id'irig spilling ieml!n' '••
when possible, ' '.::, ,',",:

. 4,. Dispose of the condom Ina'toil!t,orgarl>age: .....
rec~Rtilde;, ' . '"c,.,:>,..": .:.;:

.. ;:...... -
. I"'; :, i~:"': <;::,';:~//;·'.. ~/·~i:

Co~'sto~,: .. , "'>':.":
I:Sto~, condoms awaYJr,dm'.direct,he4t:!1i1d,,1

...·~~~~0~,~~!
2:...~.~~.·~~~ ..tb·~~:

steps 'for,Effective
Condom Use

Coi1dom PlllCement
. I. Open the package without tt!arlng the condom.

, 2. Add one or two d~ps ofsperrnlcidaJ luhricant

to the .reseryolr tif"of the condom before plac

ing It ~n tl:'e heatfofthe perii~.

3•. Put on accmdom before oral, anal, or vaginal
penetratlonbegins. '

4. Make sure the penis is almo~ fully erect before
putting?r the condom, Fu"y:cover the penis
with the condom.,

5,Hold!tle condominthe hand S() that ~ can be
rQlled d~ward.

6. To ensure that the tip of the condom is not
sbained during ejaculation, eaus.I~~~to break, .,

. and it Is not pulled tlghtly oVet'·theheadofthe·
penis~ use one hand~ hold the reservoir tip. If
acondom does hot have areservoir tip, pinch

. aone-half-inch 5paceatthe end ofthecol1dom
to allow room tor ejaculation. .'

1. Use the other hand to roll the condom dOWl'\
over the penis: avoid pulling on the condom•

. :roavOid possiblediscomfoit,. uSe ooe. hand to
help'avoideatehing:pubk.ha/rin¥cOndomas
it unrolls; . . ..' ........• .

8., DUringintercou~" ho.kfthe,~of Uie'con-
:' .. domwith orietran(kwhe~ ~ibl~, or~Jar~ '.
'. ~'checkfor slip~"'T';";:i"'::'

.. 9:··lfthecondOrii$~I~sIlPC#'o~ b~~lf~~rl"g ••.'
inten:ourse, ..emove itandJAA~ n~ condom .
ontJ,epeniS. , .' .

,.. IO.FO~ackie?prot\l~On, use mc;rettWi90e con.-
··'·d.orr.·;r.'at'~,··ti~. ~,:. "," ,

',: 1·'·--... ·_::-·,··
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•

I Whllt lire the stl~PS to he Imined in
improving these dendts?

I What steps lIlusl he graphically illus-

trated?
I What kind of Illustmllons worl< best?

I What lcxt and words should bc used?
I What sequence should lhe Illustrulions

follow?
I What format (for cxampk, size, presenta

lion) should the guide takc?

• Studying Condom
Skills Among High-r tSk
Men and Women in the
Dominican Republic

As parI of the outreach program to people
engaging in high-risk sexual behavior, lhe Sexual·

ly Transmitted Diseases ami AIDS Control and
Prevention Program (PROCETS) in the Domini

can Republic mnducled a series of sludies to begin
to answer these questions about condom skills,

skills deficits, and steps in correcting the deficits

for two high-risk populations: female commercial

sex workers and their customers. Specifically, they

used a three-step study and design process:
1. Conduct an observational knowledge, atti

tude, belief, and practices (KABP) study of the sex

workers and their present skill levels. Include

questions on condom usage and preferences.
2. Use a participatory design and production

phase to produce the material (artwork and

tcxt) to be tested.
3. Conduct pretest studies of the material to

see if it functions effectively in a self-instruction

al guide; revi~' and pretest again.
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BOX TWO, -
, ,

Common'Condom
USe Mistakes
I Choosing anatural skin or nonlubrieated

,condom
.. I,' Storing the condom Improperl~ or for a

,long period oftime
.:Se,8dlng acondomwithout a reservoir

tl~ , '

i.' Puttlngithe condom on inopportunely"
'•• ';' $U~h .~ waitlng until penetrative foreplay
" "has occurred '
~1't-JOth~ldjhg spa~e atth~ tip of the con·

"domforsemen

.' Not completely coverif'1g the penis
I Not,holding the base,of the condQm on

,removBJ
• Not remoVing the condom promptly

while the penis is still ~ml.erect
, , ,

Observational KABP Study
The first study of condom skill was an

observational KABP study of 91 sex workers: 30

worked in brothels, 39 in bars, and 22 on the

streets. (See also Chapter 7, Reaching the Hard
to-Reach.) The work previously carried out by

PROCETS with high-risk women in Santo

Domingo enabled AIDSCOM to identify these

three distinct groups. The differences among
these groups of sex workers renect not only the

sites where they work but also the amount and

the means of their payment and their degree of
control over the selection of customers.

Anecdotal information had suggested that
these women were familiar with condoms and often

carried them while working. At the same time, oom-

•
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plaints about l'Ondolll bre;1kage and Cll~tOIl1Crs'

rcrll~illg 10 wear the condoms were also m nmon.

AIDSCDM determined to inVl'stigate condom use

sktils ~)'slematically (putting on and removing con

doms with minimum opportunity for break;1ge or

spillage) in this group of high-risk women.

Objectives of the
Observational KABP Study

The general objective of the research was to

determine the cognitive level and manual dex

terity of female commerc.alsex workers in Santo

Domingo in handling condoms in order to

define the contents of a set of instructional

materials on the correct use of condOlns. The

specific objectives of the research were as follows:

• Determine the mistakes most frequently

made by sex workers in pUlling on and

removing condoms,

• Define specific deficiencies in dexterity

regarding putting on and removing con

doms correctly.

I Determine who provides, suggests. initiates,

and puts on and removes the condom-the

woman or her customer.

I Identify the most common complaints

regarding condoms in this population group.

I Obtain a better understanding of how and

why condoms break.

I Identify the lwy vocabulary required to pro

vide educational materials that are both

attractive and effective to this group,
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Methodology of the
Observational KABP Study

AIDSCOM staff pilllled the initial interview

and observatinnal instrulllent at twn interven

tion sitcs: STD clinics and workplace environ

ments. Because the laller produced much more

open and n;1tural responses from the partici

pants, they determined to administer the

research instrument at workpl;1ce sites,

The final questionnaire consisted of 123

close-ended questions, 17 open-ended questions,

and 27 observational questions, The first page

contained an introductory guide that explained in

detail to the interviewee that her answer would be

recorded anonymously. It also confirmed her

right not to answer a given question or to stop

answering entirely whcnever she wished. The

interviewee was asked a variety of questions

about condoms and condom use. For example.

she was asked to identify the condom and explain

its use and benefits; dctermine the number of

times she used a condom during the preceding

week and the number of customers with whom

she used a condom; tell who proVided the con

dom and who put it on the penis prior to pene

tration; desLTibe the most common complaints of

both men and women regarding the use of con

doms; explain the practice or nonpractice of oral

sex with the condom in place on the penis; and

describe the practice, by either the man or the sex

worker. of using a lubricant on the col"'1om, The

sex worket was also given the opportunity to
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offer any concrele suggl',liuns IiII' improving Iht,

quality uf CllndulTls.

A number of questions uSl'd skctchl's 10

assist. For cxample, .. scries or skl,tchcs of Irlll~l'

COUI'St' Hnd COilill posilions was llscd to deter

mine whcthcr or nut these s(lelcht's were COIll

nllll1 in rcall iii'; which (lr Ihese various skclchcs

aimcd ,11 idcntifylng in which of thcse (Josllions

thc l'lindom broke moSI easily; or In which

position the condom most ohcn CHme 01T Insidc

the v..gina.

A key parlOr Ihe instrument included Ihe

observations of how the illll~rvicwee put the

condom on and removed it from a plastic penis.

AIDSCOM decided 10 create an observational

instrument 10 be included in Ihe KABP survey.

The observalional insirulllelll could be coded

for specific condom usc behavior while observ

ing subjects pUlling on and removing condoms

from a plastic and anatomicAlly correct model.

The interviewer observed Ihe aclion and later

coded her observations in a guide that classified

both correct and incorrect actions,

Results of the
Observatio,nal KABP Study

Results of this initial sludy confirmed the

anecdotal reports that female commercial sex

workers were regular condom consumers, The

women responded particularly positively to the

visual modules, suggesting that drawings rather

than photographs were better educational

devices. The findings also idelllified key vocab

ulary, In addition, role differentials favored the

woman as the partner who puts on tite condom

and the man as the partner who removes the

condom, The results of the observation section

showed that most of the women incorrectly

placed the condom in several ways, For exam

ple, 70 percent of them actually unrolled the

condom halfway \:oefore placing it on the model.

The unexpected tendency to unroll the condom
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'1('lmt' pUlling it on sllllwt'd a relsUlonshlp to

breaka/o:e. TIIl~ wonlcn sl1owl'lllilllc or no (t'co/o:

nilion of the purpose or USt' of I Ill' ('['servolr lill,

Pcrhaps tht, 1I10S1 import ani findin/o:s weI'('

lWO 1,\IIgt'niiai discoveries, Flrsl, whilt, inVl'sti

galing tht' high breakagc raIl'S during the inter

vkws, Intcrviewcrs dlscovcrcd that the condOlllS

helng used by lhe program had hecn slored It)r

several ye;trs and, as a result, werc morc likely to

hrcak This discovery led to thc procureltlent

and distrihutlon of new condoms. Sccond,

resulls showed that t~ven among womcn claim

ing to be experienced Wilh condom placement,

the behavioral module Improved their altitude

toward condoms. The tactile experience of han

dling condoms in an open, respectahle, and sup

portive environment seemed to improve not

only the skill but also the willingness of womcn

to consider condoms. This experience corroho

rated the results of similar "condom parties"

anecdotally reponed 35 successful among gay

men's programs and Icd to a training: II' 'uule on

condom skills. AIDSCOM slaff dctermined that

the development of a condom instructionrjl

insert to mrrect specific skills deficits also was

warranled. They hoped this insert would

reduce the incidence of breakage and inr:rease

the dexterity. skill, and confidence with which

these high-risk women managed condoms.

Participatory Design
and Production Phase
to Produce Material

The results of the KABP survey on high

risk wo',nen in the Dominican Republic iden

tified a number of altitudinal and behavioral

deficits, but the means to correct these

deficits were not yet clear, During the

research, the team acquired enormous respect

for the women and their understanding of

their own life conditions, It was determined

to involve them directly in developing the
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cuul'utlollal IIHlleriuls through a Ilmllul mall'·

riuls dcsign group.

The group design guide largeted the

most Important skill and attitude delkll

ldentmed; for example, lack of condom skills

(unrolling the condom before pUlling lion,

neglecting to gl'Uh the tip of the condom to

avoid air), ncgalive alliludcs toward condoms
(men's n~fuslng III use them), and women's

auitudes (not needing 10 usc condoms with

their steady lovers, pimps, or regular partners

because they believe these men arc to be

"trusted" and would not infect them), The

goal of the guide was to help interviewers

elicit from the participants their description

of the spel'i(jc images they felt would best

express thl' " ''''les 10 be included in the con

dom instructional insert.

The focus group session included a quicl<

sketch anist familiar with iIIustruting similar

themes. His job was to capture the women's

ideas on paper as they spoke, The interview·

ers used a guide to direct discussion and

obtain detailed descriptions of the images that

best expressed various scenes and roles in the

condom usc process. For example, carrying

the condom and u[fering it, opening the pack

age, unrolling the condom, forcing air from the

tip of the condom while unrolling it, taking off

the condom, properly disposing of it, and the

final parting scene between the couple.

As each of the images was described by the

women, the anist made a rough skel.:h of what

was said. Initially they identified nine scenes.

Each drawing was reviewed by the women, and

cha:lges were incorporated into the final sketch.

Pretest Studies of the Materials
Once the pretest version of the artwork and

text was ready (visuals and copy), the materials

developers conducted a prctest study first with

women and, after revisions, with men to deter-
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mll1l' l'Omprdll'nslon, itCCeplilnl'l', InvolVl'menl,

and l'l'edlhllily of till' imagl's and Il~Xt.

Pretesting with W(lm(~n

AIDSCOM Idclltifled a sl'cond scI of IcnUlll~

sex workers who did nol pal'licipille In any of

t1w previous rl~search. 'Ii) delermine the capabil

lIy of the drawings 10 express spedlk ideas, Ihc

interviewers first prescnted the dmwings with

out the lext. The Interviewers then asked the

sex worl<ers 10 express what they saw in each of

thc nine scenes and to make a summary of the

idea suggested by those images.

Once the women finished wilh the ques

tions regarding image comprehension, the

interviewcrs unfolded the text and asked

women to read the text. The interviewers

monitored the level of reading proficiency. If

women were unable to read, the interviewer

read the text to them. After the women had

read all nine panels, the interviewer asked

them to repeat in their own words the central

idea of each panel.

Results suggested that because 0\ ,00 much

text, too manv ideas, and too much information,

the main ideas had been lost. One of the key

ideas that was being missed was that condoms

help to prevent tran~mission of HIV and AIDS.

The pictorial part of the instructions was qUill'

successful. The majority of women could describe

in their own words the actions taking place,

Materials de'. ~Iopers decided to reduce the

story from nine to five scenes, focusing on initial

contact between the sex worker and the cus

tomer, the correct placement of the condom, the

condom's unfolding, and th.· farewell scene from

the previous version. •...: majority of the

women understood the five simple drawines.
To correct the problem that wr,'llen did

not rel,,'p condoms and prevention, the devel

opers ,•.:ssed the idea in the text of the first

and last scenes. n 'y also reiterated the idea in
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the title ollhe inslrtl(tlons-"SIlJI\? Qw' vel. yo

IIS0 (Oneil)n." (''AIDS '( Not a chance, I lise a

condom,")-111<1l the women chose from

among six possibilities,

Pretesting with Men
Up to this point, development had centered

on the participation of female sex workers as the

primary audience. but their customers were also

part of the target audience. They also needed to

use and like the instructions. The team was

concerned that the customers might have a neg

ative reaction when they walked into a room
and saw an NOS-related sticker promoting con

dom use, To test male receptiveness to the

design, male customers were interviewed at var
ious bars. The majority agreed that it was suit

able, dear, and easy to comprehend, and they

said they did not think it would be rejected by
other men,

Pretesting with men \~Ias also conducted in

the field. During an early foclls grollI', several

women suggested making a wall sticker out of the

instructions in addition to a folded insert. Thus.

AIDSCOM decided to place test stickers on the

wall near the bed in 1,300 rooms of 62 sex

motels, hotels, and brothels and to or~anize a

monitoring study to track the effectiveness and

acceptability of the stickers after distribution.

Three months later, a sample of nine establish

ments showed that 89 percent of the 393 rooms
monitored had indications that the sticker had
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been forcefully lOrn from lhe walls, It was

undear what had happened. Had the owners

removed the 5ticllcrs? Had maJ~ cll~tomer5 or the

women themselves laken the stickers? And why?
Did they want copies of lhe atlractive graphics, or

were they threatened by the AIDS mcssage?
Interviews with hotel and motel owners

revealed their belief that the stickel'S were too

large :lnd placed lOO ncar the beds. causing the

male customers to feci intimidated by the AIDS

message at the moment of sexual intercourse.
The owners denied any responsibility, and infor

mal checks with motel staff seemed to corrobo

rate their stories.

AIDSCOM staff designed a smaller version

of the sticker (4 inches by 8.5 inches) and placed

it this time in the bathroom rather than ncar the

bed. Six months later, they ran a rapid assess
ment of the stickers' presence and acceptability.

While the !.maller sticker placed i:, ~e bathroom

was more acceptable, only 11 ~,:cent of the

smaller !.lickers were found intact. AIDSCOM

decided to change the format from a sticker to a

carry-away pocket card-small enough to be

discrete, but carrying the same allractive visuals

with some additional information printed on the

back of the card.
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• Extending the
Condom Skill Studies

The mndoll1 ~klll work l'Onducll'l1 wllh

collllnercial sex worl(ers and thelr cu~tol1ler~ In

11ll' Dominican Republic dearly dl'monslmted

the vulue of OhSl 'vational lI1elhod~ liS rl'sellreh

lools for underslandin).\ behavior and developing

effective hehavior change interventions, In addl

lion, this researdl began a larger program of

research on condom sl<l IIs,

This section will descrihe the results from

five more studies conducted with the following

convenience samples: 303 men aw:ndlng a clinic

for sexually transmitted diseases in Trinidad
and Tobago; 46 male inmates to be ,'deased in 6

months from a prison in 51. Vincent and the

Grenadines; 58 men attending a general hc::lin

dinic in Jamaica; 59 female sex workers partici

pating in a womenS health study in Jamaica; and

300 sexually active men working for a labor

union in the Dominican Republic. '" " Il, II ", "

Three conclusions can be drawn from this work:

I. A reliable and valid rapid assessment

instrument to assess the physical skill of pUlling

on a condom can be developed,

2, Skills at pUlling on a condom can be

increased using educational interventions
admini~tered in a race-to-face session, as well

as with a brochure of other communication

material.

3. Interventions that increase the physical

skill at pUlling on a condom have the potential

of increasing several determinants of condom
use and ultimately increase condom use as well,

Improving the Reliability of the
Observational Measure of Skill

The observational instrument was under

development during several of the studies, Skill

was assessed on each sample using a slightly dif-
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lell'nl multl-Ill'nl ohsl'l'vlltiolllll inslnlllll'lll

hasl'd on the Inilial DOl11lnlclln inslrLlIIll'nt. In

ellch CllSl', till' plll'til'illanl WIIS lIsl<ed to pUI a
condol11 on .1 1li0l1e1 of a penis, and the ohservel'

!'illed lhe perlClI'Il1iUlll' on 11ll' ~l'vrral Sll'P~ of l'or
rt'CI eondolli IISl', The ~teps involved fill' (llliling

on a l'Ondoll1 Wl~''l' the SHlUl' alTO~~ Ihe silldle~,

ThaI is, eaeh in~ll'lIl11ent assessed whether tIll'

subject unrolled the condom hell)rc pUlling lIon,

put It on inside OUl, held Ihe lip of the ClIndom,

and rel110ved air frotl1 under Ihe condom, The

exact phrasing of the individual item~ and/or Ihe

number of response cate!lorlcs differed from ver
sion 10 version, Thus, it was flossible with these

multiple versions of the inslrument to study the

psychometric properties of the instrument and to
recommend the best approach, 'I,

One of the key properties of a measurement
instrument is its reliability; that is, its consisten

l'y, dependability, siability, or repeatability. Does
the instrument give the slime results when used

in different situations, with different administra

tors, and at different limes? One way of assess

ing reliability calculates what is called internal

consistency reliability using Cronbach's alpha
coeendent.'" lH This index sum-darizes the cxtent

to which each of the items in the instrument

assesses the same dimension, It ranges from 0 to

I, where I indicates a very reliable instrument.
Results demonstrated that the reliability of

the obsavational instrument increased from

0.56 for the studies of men from Trinidad and

Tobago and of the SI. Vincent men, to 0,65 for

the Jamaican men, and to a high of 0.93 for the

Jamaican women. A comparison of the item

analyses for each of these versions revealed that

the number of response catego. ies available to

the observer and the direction of scoring influ

enced the reliability. In particular, it seemed that

reliability increased with a simple dichotomous

(yes/no) scoring rather than multilevel scoring

and with positive scoring in which yes meant
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TABLE 1

An Observational Measure to Assess Physical
Condom Skill

correct IiII' all ill'ms, 'lI,hll' I shows till' recolll

ml'ndl'd Vl'rSllln,

Iy slgnilknnl Illl'reIlSl'S In IIlllloSlll11 thl' Indlvid·

ual llems. Thus, lin Interpersonal educnllonal

Intl'rvelllion dell1onstrall'd Ihal 1111' I<ey Sll'pS

muld sucresslvcly InCl'l'aSl~ condom skill. This Is

Irue IIll' l~ach of thl' steps as assessed by the Imll·
vldualltems as well as the oVWllllevei of skill as

assl'ssl~d by the change In the loWI score, I'ur

Iher, it Is true lI,r three qUill' diverse samples, Illr

men as well as women, for a wide range of edu·

cational levels 1II1l1 ages, and lill' smnples f1'0111

two different Caribbean countries,

Since the dcmands placed on st,lff time al

health dinics arc exceedingly high, it is nol

always possible or easy to use an interpersonal

educational intervention. Thus, il was neces

sary to develop and lest ,in informatiunal

'11'Ochure on condom use skills, In Trinidad

and Tobago, AIDSCOM compared the efficacy

of the interpersonal inlervcntion tu an inror

matlonal intervention, After an Introduction to

the study. the men were observed as they put a

condom on a plastic penis. A pre-intervention

score was calculated, Then came Ihe skill

training inlervention. For half of the men, the

Orienting the condom:
Takes care in opening package

Orients the condom right side out

Does not unroll before placement

Placing the condom:
Leaves space for semen

Leaves no air in tip

Rolls condom to base

Maintains airfree space at tip

Checks to ,'emove air bubbles

J 1 /"\. J -\ r , ,'"\ t"1 "-'. /' 1 .1 l.r ',.J" 1 j'"t. I -'".rl.1 l..I'·', . .I"Lj"\..1 L I I. J' 1

Yes No

Increasing Skill Through
Educational Interventions

The wOl'k In Ihe Dominican J{epuhltc WllS

lIsel'ul in Identlfyln~ the aspects of skills that
needed tmlning, It began with tbe develop

ment and testln~ of educallonal interventions

10 increase sldlls that guided the parlicipant

through the key steps of correct usage,

In three of the studies, the male inmales In

SI. Vincent and the two Jamaican samples, the

lrainer demonstrated correct usage in a face-to

lace selling, After a brief introduction ur the

study, the participant was asked to put a con

dum on a plastic penis, The interviewer

observed the skill using a multi-item observa

tional instrument for a pre-demonstration con

dom skill score. Then, the interviewer modeled

the correct way, verbally discussing the steps

and pointing out particular problems or mis

takes made by the participant. After the demon

stratiun, the interviewer administered a brief

KABP survey. Finally.

the interviewer

obtained a post

demonstration score

by asking the partici

pant to repeat the

condom exercise,

For all three

samples, the increase

in total skill from the

pre-demonstration

assessment to the

post-demonstration

assessment was sta

tistically significant

at beyond the .001

level. In addition,

there were statistical-
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skills at putting on a

condom using draw

ings with text to ilIus

Irate correct use has
an impact on a num

ber uf internal deler
minants of condom

usc. More specifical

ly, in comparison to a

control group receiv

ing no intervention,

those exposed to

skills-building inter

vention showed

greater self-efficacy

or perceived skill, a

more positive aUitude

toward using con

doms with their

steady partners, and

a higher intention to

Interpenonal

7

Increu~ed skill, the Interpersonul d(~lI1onsll'ullon

f('sulted III a higher levd of sldl!.

Assessing the Impact of Skill
Training on Behavior

A lu;;dmnental question I'emuins. What is

the Impuct of skl1l training on behavior? Docs

Increasing condom skill have an Impact 011 any
of the lnternlll determinants of behavior and

thus on condom use behavior? The study of

sexually active men from the labor union In the

Dominican Republic allowed AIDSCOM 10

answer these questions.
A more complete description of this

research appears in Chapter 3, Beginning with
Behavior: Research to Reduce Risk. Brielly, the

results of an experimental operations research

study dearly demon

strate that an euuca

tional Intervention

that increases actual

Before After

More EcIuated

sourcel Trtnldlld and ToINIIO

I.

10 '-------'-----'------'-----'------'

u

16

IndeX
:as

FIGURE I

intervention consisted of lin Inlerpersonul
demonstration; for Ihe other hull', Ihe men were

asked 10 read the pllnels of lin Instructional
brochure LhaL contulneu teICt and drawings.

After a shOl'l !(ADP survey, Ihe men were a~ked

to repeal the condom exercise, and a post

Intervention score WIiS developed.

Figure 1 shows the Impact of the skill tmln

ing on the skl1l, sepamtely for the less- and more

educated men In the sample. Three findings

should be clear from these data. First, both the

live interpersonal demonstmtlon and the Instruc

tional brochure increased skill at putting on a con

dom. Second, among the more-educated men In

the sample, both Interventions were equally effec
tive at increasing skill. Third, among the less-euu

cated men, while the brochure significantly

Impact of Shill-building on Condom Shills:
A Comparison of Interpersonal and
Informational Interventions
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use mndoms with their steady partners. More

importantly, in an assessment of self-reporled

behavior several weeks after the intervention

among the men with more than one sexual part

ner, the amount of self-reported condom use

was higher among those receiving the skill Inter

ventlon than those receiving no intervention.

• Programmatic
EffOrts for Building
Condom Skills

AIDSCOM's early recognition of the impor

tance of condom skills informed and shaped the

entire sex worker intervention in the Dominican

Republic. Over a 5-year period. AIDSCOM and

AIDSTECH worked with governmental and non

governmental organizations (NGOs) to reach

sex workers and their customers with HIVlSfD

prevention messages. (See Chapter 7.) Materials

and programs included a sticker to place on the

walls of brothels to teach correct condom use;

the innovative Los triunfos de Maritza comic in

which a competent sex worker successfully

"negotiates" condom use with four of her five

customers. using verbal and nonverbal argu

ments, flattery, and trickery; a pee~ education

outreach program in which trained sex workers

serve as "health messengers" to teach their col-
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leagues the skills they need to get customers to

usc condoms, 'ncludlng practicing placing the

condom corre('tly on a dl1:lo and positioning the

condom on the dildo using her mouth; and the

Marlo comic book for men that demonstrates

condom use sldllin a "macho" story line.

Based on the results of the efficacy of

interpersonal interventions at Increasing

skills. AIDSCOM developed a condom skill

training program that trained health educators

and other staff in ccndom skills and in con

dom skill training throughout the world. For

example, condom demonstrations were used

by the peer educators in Uganda in the work

place project. (See Chapter 10, HIV Prevention

in the Workplace.) These trainings proved

useful in helping many staff deal with the dif·

ficulties of talking through the sensitive issues

of sex and condoms and in helping them work

with their clients. The comprehensive and

interactive training module for use among

health care providers and peer educators

proved both popular and useful and has led to

its translation into Spanish and its use

throughout Latin America.

AIDSCOM improved and tested the model

ing demonstration instructions and finalized a

condom use brochure, used first in the

Caribbean (in English and in Spanish) and then

in Africa and Asia. The brochure is distrihuted

alone and included with condoms in social mar

keting programs. AIDSCOM also created a
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poster vcrsion in English ami 5punlsh IiII' plu('c

menl In STD and heuhh ('links. Further, the

eundum use hrochure was used beyond

AIDSCOM, In ('eru, un NGO distrlhuted

lUO,oO() copies with Its own runds, and a news

paper reprinted the hrodlUrl', The World Ileahh

Orgilllizilliun used the AIDSCOM hroehure as

the prototype 1'01' its own. City health prognulls

in till' United Slates have distrihuted copies with

their own logos: the Washlngtun, DC, program

produced versiuns in three Asian languages.

• lessons Learned
and Implications r,,;!,

Future Programs
Condom skills. both actual and perceived.

arc dearly important ractors that operate as

determinants or condom use behavior, Building

condom skills increases condom acceptance 1'01'

speciHe populations, It operates on both or the

hypo/\hesized dimensions with diHerent

degrees or importance for diHerent audiences.

That is, 1'01' highly inexperienced audiences, par

ticularly those 1'01' whom sexual practice itseU is

a new behavior (adolescents) or for adult gay,

bisexual, and heterosexual men or women who

have never used a condom, condom skill or the

lack or condom skill may present a hidden bar-
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rler nol always detl'('ted in sl'lf-n'J1ort surVt'ys of

t'Ondom alllWdes. The lack of skill In using a

l'Ondol1l thr first time can l'Onstilute a negative

reinlim:er more dlHkult to overl'Onle than the

imagined embarrassment or condom lise ilmong

nonusers, Produdng a positive eKperience on

first l'Ondol11 usc is a priority for sustaining and

increilsing condom use among pOpl.!;:tinns 01'

novice users.

Condom skill ('an be observed and quanti

fied using a simulated penis, a simple observa

lion guide, and minimal training of interview

ers. Observalion protocols do, however,

rl'quire spedal training 1'01' interviewers accus

tomed to traditional surveys. These sludies can

be implemented rapidly at low cost on sclc('ted

populations and can give program managers

unique insight into condom usc among dirrer

ent populations.

Skill training in condom use also works as

a positive reinforcer among sc,.uaHf experienced

populations who have negal.ive allitudes toward

condoms. It provides thl; program manager

with a means to discuss condom allitudes with

in the context or a "training" environment.

"Condom play" during condom skill training

can help reduce the anxiety associated with

unfamiliarity with condoms among some popu

lations. Condom use training can be more polit

Ically acceptable than other condom promotion

programs to those elements of sodety con

cerned that any mention or condoms leads to
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Irrespoltslhle prollllscUlty, As dl'ltlOllsll'llll'd III

111l' Smllo 1>0111111140 pro)/,llllli. Illlxkly ledul'lloll

thl'lluloIh Sllill Imlnhli4 l'lIIl on' lit' l'VI'n alllllni4

populatlolls of fOlllnlw'lul Sl'X worl(ers hli4hl)'

experll'nl'l'd wllh a vurit'l)' of sexual pral'tll'l's,

As delllonsirated 1.1 Ihe work with Ihe Illl'lI ltolll

thl' ulllon III Ihe Dolllillil'all I~epuhlk, IlItTCaslll!\

Ilctulllllnd pl'rcclved skills inCrl'IlSl'S Intenllons

and sdf.rl'porled mlldolll USl' hdmvlor,

As pro!\rallls nHllure, il1l:rellslrl!\ access 10

condollls lind proll1otlng condoll1 usc Ihrough

Infilrlllllllol1111 progrmns 1II1l)' prove illsullidelll

10 sllslaln lISl', Condolll skill training lIlay he

useful 10 ellsure wnlll111ed lISl' in all hlgh.rlsk

sitllllliollS and 10 reach Ihat pern'l1tage ollllle

adopters tmdllionally resislal1l to Ilny change at all.

I I
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PERSONALIZING PREVENTIOi~

THROUGH COUNSELING

, 1\ ~ I 111<) N ( \ I< (1 \. \ N () •
ounseling is an interactive com-

munication process involving face

to-face dialogue and exchange between a

trained counselor and a client. I In recent

years, counseling has been recognized as

an important component of HIV prevention

strategies in both developed and developing coun

tries. l
.
1 As an interpersonal communication channel, prevention counsel

ing works best in combination with other efforts, such as national com

munication campaigns, workplace programs, and community-based

education initiatives:' Its client-centered focus can reinforce prevention

messages delivered through other channels by tailoring them to the partic

ular needs of each client.

[n the behavior constellation of the Arplied

Behavior Change (ABC) Framework. multiple

internal and external factors innuence an indi

viduals intention and ability to adopt and sus

win new behaviors. (See Chapter 2, The

89

Applied Behavior Change [ABCI Framework.)

Counseling focuses on working with individuals

to help them overcome specific barriers to

behavior change while also providing support to

facilitate change. By listening and talking to a
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client, a counselor can clarify misconceptions,

help assess risk, challenge allitudes that may

serve as barriers to change, provide encourage

ment, teach new skills, identify sources of sup

port, and help individuals plan personalized

strategies for adopting new behaviors.' Through

this interactive process, counselors can develop

and communicate personalized behavior change

strategies to individual clients.

For counseling to be effective as a strategy

for HIV prevention, an adequate nlllnber of

trained professional and peer counselors must

bc availablc to meet the demand for scrvice. In

most developing countries, training in HIV pre

vention counseling has been fundamental to crc

ating this highly effective communication chr.n

nel. Yet in most parts of the world. such training

reqUired developing appropriate curricula and

materials to address the specific needs of the

target population and provide them with critical

information and skills."

Developing, implementing, and refining

strategies to make counseling accessible to indi

viduals at high risk for HIV were prioritics for

AiDSCOM between 1987 and 1992. This chapter

focuses on lessons learned in the effort to devel

op viable HIV prevention counseling programs

to promote behavior change in Afriea, Asia, and

Latin America ,md the Caribbean. It gives spe
cific attention to the challenge of developing

materials and strategies for training pecr and

professional counselors to respond to thc cver

increasing demand for services.

• Counseling
Counseling is a client-centered, interactive

communication process in which one person

helps others make free, informed decisions

about their personal behavior and provides sup

port to them to act on their decisions. Tradi-
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tionally, counseling has been "ssoci,lted with the

treatmcnt of people with emotion,,1 and behav

ioral problcms, such as depression or alcoholism.

Not all counseling, however, focuses on such

deep-seated problel11s. Many hcalth profession

als use hasic counseling skills to help their

clients make personal dccisions about behavior

change.' HIV prevention counseling' combincs

thc communication techniques of counseling

with specific HIV behavior change objectives. In

this context, the broader objective of reducing
the transmission of HIV defines specific behav

ior change goals. The counseling process identi

fies and promotes these goals for each individual

client. It is this individualized focus that makes

counseling such a powerful communication tool

for behavior change.

Counseling can take many forms. It can

occur indiVidually or in a group, rely on profes

sionals or peers, and focus on a lTisis or on long
term problem-solving. In addition, it can be use

ful to those at risk, as well as those already living

with Hlv.° The prevention counseling referrcd to

here is not therapy or psychiatric counseling, yet

neithcr is it to bc confused with pecr education.

ProViding counseling is not simply a matter of

providing factual information, nor does it imply

Simply telling someone what to do or how to

behavc; counseling requires certain skills to be an

effective channel of communication for behavior

changc (see box I). "In the context of HIV infec

tion and disease, individuals and groups are now

being asked to assume a new degree of individual

responsibility for health maintenance and disease

prevention. In so doing, they are being expected

\0 make fundamental changes in highly private

areas of human and social expression." '" Counsel

ing is based on recognition that counselors cannot

ilia/If individuals change their bchavior, but

through this process of interpersonal communica

tion, they can provide valuable. e.xternal support to

those who are attempting change."
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BOX ONE,

11le Capacttyof
,COWlSeling Skills
Counselllll.lldill Include the

.ClIpacity.~.

I. ~st3bll~h and maintain a· confidential.

nonJudgmental relationship

1 Ustenaetively

t Prob,!forgaps in knowledge

1 .Provide accurate Information

1 Idelltifyfeelings

1 .Help clients assess risk

1 Problem solve

1 . Provide nondirective Information

.abOut behavior. change options

1 Challenge attitudes ofdenial or resistance
1 Teach new· skills and model new

behaviors

1 Provide encouragement and Identify

sources of support for new behaviors

Counseling and Behavior Change
Prevention counseling, as described here,

reflects components of various behavior change

concepts that were fundamental to developing the

ABC Framework and suggests that behavior

change interventions must go beyond providing

prevention information, For individuals attempt

ing to reduce their risk of acqlliring or transmit

ting HIY, counselors can help them with the vari

ous internal and external factors that promote or

hinder their success with behavior change, They

can help clients develop a strategy tailored to

their own needs for information, encouragement,

support, and skills needed for action; as well as

identify additional sources of support to help

clients maintain new behaviors,"
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Others have suggested that individu.lIs

must first believe that they arc potentially at risk

fm HIY and then consider the potential benefits

of behavior change to outweigh the costs, II

Counselors can help c1icnts accurately assess

their own risk by filling in gaps they may have

in knowledge or by challenging any dcnial they

might have about the safety of specific practices

or relationships, In addition, they can provide

the motivation or support needed to tal<e action

by helping clients reassess the relativc cost and

benefits of change, in light of a more accurate

assessment of personal risk

Counselors also can identify and teach

needed skills, such as correct condom use and

risk reduction negotiation, as a means of

increasing a client's sense of self-efficacy,"

(Chaptcr 4, Building Skills for Condom Usc,

presents in more detail A1DSCOM's "I.'..cess in

addressing condom skill needs among various

populations,) During the privacy and relative

safety of the counseling session, a client can try

new skills and receive feedback that can

increase his or her self-efficacy and facilitate

behavior change, Through counseling, clients

also can receive support that will help avoid a

return, or relapse, to old behaviors; counselors

can help clients sct rcalistic goals, practicc cop

ing with mistakes, and prepare for the possibili

ty that lapses may occur,"

Many concepts of behavior change recog

nize that people are influenced by others; one

reason people hehave as they do is because they

perceive social pressure from others, Different

social referents are important for different

behaviors; not surprisingly, the spouse. lover, or

partner is a particularly important referent for

I-lIY-prevention behaviors," Counselors can

help clients address barriers to changc by pro

viding counseling to couples as a means of help

ing to clarify each partner's perception of appro

priate behavior, They also can work with a
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community to develop prevention strategics that

may involve changing existing community

norms and ,1dopting norms that support rather

than impede behavior change."

If counseling forms part of a broader effort

that includes olher communication strategies.

such as mass media and workplace crforls,

it is more likely to be effective. The interactive

quality of counseling makes it unique in

its responsiveness to the varied and changing

needs of individuals; it provides personalized rein

forcement of messages heard through broader

public channels. Counseling, the only communi

cation channel that allows for sustained interac

tion, exchange, and dialogue about specific pre

vention behaviors'" and a critical communication

technique, has proven e!Tective for family planning

and other health education efforts that seek to

promote behavior change. And while many barri

ers to establishing HIV prevention counseling pro

grams exist in the developing world, AIDSCOM

and others have shown they arc not

insurmountable.

HIV Prevention Counseling
For counseling to impact the field of HIV

prevention, it must be accessible to those at risk,

as well as to those already infected with HIV

who have the capacity to transmit the virus to

others. The need to train counselors, as well as

trainers, in this field has been signifieant, and

finding resources, both human and financial, to
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Ppn'cnlinn roulI!'idi/l.~ nUl Ildl'
I''''h'ldllal!i \\(.,IIIJIlI "fJaw/wl
p!tln/lllll·~llld'I.~ri,\'~ in all: ((1111/'[1:'(
wnlc\:l 01 /l'!aliomhl/Js and l'c1st1lwl
desires,

support these efforts has been a challenge in

both developed and developing countries. (Sec

also Chapter 12, Training Change Agents.) In

addition, lack of an infrastructure to support

counseling and referral programs has been a real

constraint in many developing countries.

Because HIV prevention counseling focuses pri

marily on the individual, it is inherently labor

intensive, and programs to date have not

attempted to attain the capacity needed to reach

all those who might benefit.

In many developing countries, significant

cultural constraints also inhibited establishing

HIV prevention counseling programs. The con

cept of counseling was novel in some cultures.

For example, there is no precise term for HIV

counseling in French, Arabic, or Japanese, ,. and

in Spanish, one of the most commonly used

terms, OI'iclIlm; implies giving guidance or direc

tion. In many societies traditional counseling

approaches provided a foundation for program

development, although counseling often had a

different meaning and different orientation.

Program planners often were challenged to move

people away from traditions of giving advice

toward the more empowering concept of nondi

rective counseling!' (See box 2.) In some com

munities, especially small ones. the concept of

confidentiality was considered to be unneces

sary, or at least un·auainable. AIDSCOM pro

gram planners also were Significantly challenged

in persuatling decision-makers that counseling
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was a useful tool for prevention, and Inore than

simply a way to make sick people feel beuer."

AIDSCOM staff believed there were suffi

cient indicators for the viability of counseling as

an effective tool for HIV prevention. Recogniz

ing the multiple barriers to establishing effective

counseling programs, AIDSCOM chose to target

the reduction of one major barrier, namely. the

lack of trained personnel. To provide training

and develop accessible and \'iable counseling

programs, AIDSCOM worlled with local collabo

rators to develop culturally relevant curricula

and materials and to conduct training work

shops in countries throughout the developing

world!"" The remainder of this chapter focuses

primarily on lessons learned through speciHc

efforts in sub-Saharan Mrica, the Caribbean,

and Central Amcrica.

• Confronting External
Barriers to Prevention
Counseling

When AIDSCOM and A.I.D. staff conducted

initial country needs assessment visits in 1987

88, requests from Ministry of Health officials

and USAID Mission health orncers for technical

assistance were unexpectedly weighted toward

training health care providers and coun·

selors, ",>1",,, These rcquests appeared to reOect

both a recognition of counseling as a potentially

useful communication channel for HIV preven

tion messages, as well as the reality that health

care workers already were being asked to

respond to many questions and concerns about

HIV/AIDS in a context of growing anxiety 3bout

the disease. This need remained steady

throughout the 5-year period, 1987-92, that

AIDSCOM was active in the field. Representa

tives of governments and nongovernmental
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organizations (NGOs) requested technical assis

tance to help develop strategies [0 overcome

existing barriers. both technical and Hnancial, [0

make appropriate and useful counseling services

accessible to individuals at high risk In nearly

every site, they identiHed the primary barrier as

a lack of trained people, either peer or profes

sional, to provide specific HIV prevention coun

seling. They also identiHed developing pro

grams to provide training in counseling as a

priority for the project. '"

Onc of the primary barriers to conducting

training in HIV prevention counseling was the

lack of training materials, especially culturally

and linguisticall>' appropriate materials. While

somc training gUides had been produced in the

United States and Europe, they were primarily

designed to provide HIVlAIDS-speciHc training

to individuals already working in the Held of

counseling." In most developing countries, these

counselors were not the target audience that

AIDSCOM would be working with; while some

individuals involved in HIV prevention work had

previous training in counseling, the vast majority

came from other health-related backgrounds.

The program needed training materials to meet

the needs of health educators, sexually transmit

ted disease (STD) and family planning clinic

staff, It' health care providers, JI individuals newly

involved in HIV testing," pecr educators, and

individuals involved in patient care."

Developing Curricula
and Materials

The materials development process, like

the program planning C)'c1e, is deHned by the

needs of the target audience; 11 the more diverse

the target audience, the more complex the

process. Developing training materials becomes

significantly challenging, since ultimately, they

arc developed for two diverse target audiences:

the trainees and those they serve.
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BOX TWO . ",

of nondirective counseling, as well as to other

aspects of counseling that challenge traditional cul

tural norms in Zambia, They discuss talking with

strangers, especially elders, about sensitive subjects

such as sexual behavior and condom use, To help

counselors address this challenge, the video uses

actors to model different behaviors such as asking

permission to talk about sensitive topics; then

instructors encourage training participants to prac

tice these strategies through role playing. The

video also raises the issue of how to deal with the

problem of finding a comfortable and private place

to talk with clients. One of the counselor trainees

in the video who leaves the busy hospital to talk

with a client outdoors models creative problem

solving. The examples in the video present

trainees with alternative models of behavior that

challenge traditional cultural norms,

AIDSCOM designed the video to support an

ongoing AIDS counselor training program, an

important component of Zambia's AIDS preven

tion efforts since the onset of the

epidemic, AIDSCOM

staff identified issues

addressed in the train

ing materials through

intensive interviews with

a team of experienced

counselors and trainers;

tht:!y asked them to iden-

tify the most difficult

counseling situations, as

well as the counseling

concepts they found most

difficult to teach. The

results of those interviews

formed the basis for the

content and format ofthe

video and training guide,

AIDSaJM Imlnlng materials
help counselors deal wlLh the
senslllve loplcs thalsunnund
AIDS and H/V prcvenllon and
to ",pand their nollon oj Ihe
CDun.<ellng intemdl,," Itself
11le Zambia Imlnlng video
alerts counselors Ihal .".lVl/h
AIDS counstrlng, we have
Itarncd 1M! giVing advice Is
not al"uys helpJul to cllellls.-

Challenges in Zambia

"In Africa we often think of counseling as advis

ing, but we are leaming that counseling for

HIV/,AJDS is much more than giving information

and advice," So begins the counseling training

video, Challenges to AIDS Counselling. developed by

the Ministry of Health and AIDSCOM in Zambia.

Conveying the importance ofnondirective counsel

ing has been a significant challenge of HIV preven

tion counseling training efforts in many regions of

the world, This video tells the story of four HIV

prevention counselors who have come to a

provincial health center for additional training.

Through a discussion with the trainer, the coun

selors describe challenges they have encountered

in their work and reveal that a fundamental chal

lenge is knowing exactly what counseling is, and

what it is not.

One of AIDSCOM's key objectives was

to present in this training video and accom

panying guide a culturally acceptable defini

tion of counseling that challenges traditional

cultural norms. With this objective in mind,

the training guide presents the following dis-

cussion:

:~;l'~:~'~1,_~~';<'1;i:~>
... , .'CbiIlJonps
: AIDSCou.. ~.
5....
•.. ;,.....,

"Many ofus have leamed thatgiving advice .=--~_...l

is the best way to help people with their problems.

But with AIDS counseling, we have leamed that giv-

ing advice is not always helpful to dients. It is more

effective to give clients information, and then help

them make their own decisions and solve their own

problems. In order to do this, we must be clear

about the difference between giving information and

giving advice.-••

Throughout the training, the instructors, as well

as the the video and guide, refer to the importance
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AIDSCOM produced 300 copies of the training

materials for distribution in Zambia and distributed

an additional 300 copies to govemmental and

nongovernmental agencies in Uganda and Zim

babwe, In 1993, the video received a Certificate

cf Educational Merit by the British Medical Associa

tion, It is currently being translated and produced

in French in response to requests from COte

d'ivoire and Senegal.

In Zambia, responses to amonitoring form sent

with the videos revealed that urban and rural gov

emmental and nongovemmental groups found the

training materials appropriate and effective for the

training of counselcrs, Through this experience,

A1DSCOM found that it was effective to use video

and role playing to model new behaviors and

encourage counselors to find creative ways to

overcome diverse cultural barriers they encounter

in their work.

a, A Training Guide Far UJunsellors For Use VlAch The VIdeo
"Chollenges In AIDS Counselling," Lusaka. Zambia: Ministry
of Health, Govemment of Zambia: USAID/Academy for
Educational Development and Johns Hopkins University
School of Public Health.

b, This struggle was not unique to Zambia: in Uganda, the
AIDS Support Organization (lASO) had difficulty finding a
traditional LUg:lI1da word to convey what prevention coun·
seiing means to them. They initially used the word okubud·
abudda. which means "giving comfort." They now use the
word oKulungamya, which means 'giving guidance." in the
way a parent would guide a child by presenting them with
options. but leaving the child to decide what to do. See
Seeley. J" U. Wagner, J, t"luiemwa. J. Kengeya·Kayondo,
and D. Mulder. "In Practice: The development of a com·
munity.based HIV/AIDS counselling service in arural area in
Uganda." AIDS CARD, no. 2 (1991): 210.
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Providing training in prevcntion counsel

ing develops .\11 dfective communication chan

nel that can afford diverse target audienccs

appropriatc, client-ccntcred prcvention mes

sages. Training materials musl include stan

dard prl'vention messages and, at the same

time, provide help in developing the skills

needed to impart them. As with national COIll

munication campaigns, and other conununica

tion channels, the content or the message will

vary with each target audience and will change

over time. (See Chapter 8, Campaigning for

Risk Reduction.) The difference is that in

counseling, the target audiencc is the individ

ual client, and it is the counselor's responsibili

ty to develop and deliver appropriate c1ient

centered behavior change messages that are

sensitive and relevant to the client's specific,

individual needs, for counseling to be an

effective channel "f HIV prevcntion communi

cation, training must ensure that the messages

that the counselor communicates arc accurate

and consistent with other information being

disseminated through olher channels.

AIDSCOM starf also established the follow

ing basic training objectives to guide this materi

als development process:"

I Develop interpersonal communication and

counseling skills, including an awareness of

the importance of client confidentiality and

nondirective counseling.

I Provide up-to-date HIVIAIDS information,

focusing on transmission-related issues,

risk reduction measures, and psychosocial

aspects of HIV infection.

I Develop the ability to clearly present

complex information about HIVIAIDS

reiated issues.

I Strengthen the capacity to tdk openly and

without judgment abollt intimate, sensitive,

and usually private mallers related to scxu

al behavior, drug use, HIV antibody test
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results, illness, and the possibility of pre

mature death,

I Develop the ability to help clients accurate

ly assess their own risk for HlV,

I Develop specific skills, such as correct con

dom use and partner negotiation, in order

to teach these to clients,

I Strengthen the Gipacity to identify in their

family and community other sources of

support for clients,

Focusing on Regional Use
and Applications

Given the ncar complete absencc of train

ing materials for prevention counseling in

developing countries, AIDSCOM focused exten

sively on developing regional tmining curricula

and materials, Developing regional materials

can be more cosl-effective and has proven to be

a viable means of responding to similar needs

in diverse sellings, Some of the regional materi

als that AlDSCOM staff developed were

designed to address only one or two of the

training objectives, For example, a condom

skills training curriculum was developed in the

Caribbean after research conducted by

AIDSCOM staff revealed that many individuals

at high risk did not know how to correctly use

condoms. 1OJ7 This training aimed to provide

health educators with the enhanced capacity to

train individuals in correct condom use. The

training also focused on providing counselors

with the capacity to help clients develop dfec

tive ways to persuade reluctant partners to use

condoms. '" (Sec Chapter 4.)

AlDSCOM and regional collaborators in the

Caribbean also developed other materials

specifically to address the issue of confidentiali

ty related to HIV StOltUS. """ WHO officials

argued that, .... ,the manner in which confiden

tiality is approached may go on to define the

perceived professionalism of counselors and the
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social acccptability of counseling,"" Because of

the heal'Y stigma associated with HIV/AlDS in

11I0St cultures, confidentiality is critical for estab

lishing a relationship of trllst between elient and

counselor and can be fundamental ill determin

ing the effectiveness of counseling for HIV pre

vention, Using qualitative research techniques,

AIDSCOM and regional collaborators examined

altitudes toward confidentiality among

Caribbean health care workers and developed

and pretested a pamphlet to respond to some of

their concerns," They subsequently sent the

pamphlet to Lima, Peru, where it was translated

illlO Spanish, pretested among profeSSionals

working in various Spanish-speaking countries,

and reproduced in modified form for regional

distribution in Latin America.

AlDSCOM stafr designed other more com

prehensive materials to respond to multiple

training objectives. The first such effort was the

development of '1\lDS Prevention Counselling: A

Guide for Training in the Caribbean," developed

over a period of years, beginning with a regional

worl<shop conducted in 1988, and produced in

final form by AlDSCOM and CAREC in 1990,

Building on these experiences and lessons

learned in preliminary workshops conducted in

various sites in the Latin American region,"

AIDSCOM staff developed comprehensive

regional training curricula, videos, and print

materials for audiences in Latin America. The

following section focuses on the process of

developing these training materials,

A troves del espejo-
The Process of Developing
Regional Videos for Latin America

A major barrier to developing prevention

counseling programs in Latin American was a

lack of Spanish-language training materials, In

the initial needs assessments conducted by

AlDSCOM staff in 1988, staff noted the need for
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training and the absence of materials, particular

ly in light of the fact that HIV antibody testing

was becoming more available, and few health

providers were adequately prepared to provide

counseling to those being tested, as well as to

other individuals at risk or living with HIY.

Assess
In OClober 1988, AlDSCOM staff con

ducted an initial prevention counseling assess

ment and training of health care providers,

including social workers and psychologists,

working in HIV prevention in Guatemala.

They noted limited knowledge about HIV and

an orientation toward directive counseling, as

well as Widespread pejorative and discrimina

tory attitudes toward those at potentially high

risk." While few cases of AIDS had been

reported in Guatemala at that lime, a series of

breeches of patient confidentiality had

occurred, along with numerous reports of

health care workers who were unwilling to

provide care to individuals with HlV/AlDS."

The staff noted similar barriers to developing

effective prevention counseling programs in El

Salvador and, to a lesser degree, in the

Dominican Republic and Mexico."

Based on the findings from these initial

training experiences, AlDSCOM identified the

need for developing training materials in preven

tion counseling for health care providers, as well

as in the use of universal precautions to prevent
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occupational exposure to HIV in health care

facilities and other workplaces.

Videos have become popular and accessible

training support materials in Latin America in

recent years. Most Ministries of He.alth and

many NGOs that AIDSCOM worked with in the

region had video equipment, or at least access to

it. USAlD Missions and local health educators

and trainers in the Latin American region iden

tified as a viable channel the usc of videos to

support training efforts in HIV prevention. They

made a decision to develop two separate train

ing modules to address the two themes of pre

vention counseling and universal precautions.

[n addition to funding from the USAID Mission

in Guatemala, support for both projects was

provided by USAID Missions in El Salvador,

Mexico, and the Dominican Republic. In

response to the specific needs identified during

initial prevention counselin.~ workshops, and

through subsequent discussions with health

care providers in Guatemala, AlDSCOM staff

decided to design a comprehensive prevention

counseling training module that included a

video, training manual, and counseling guide.

Plan

AIDSCOM, in collaboration with Centro

Regional de Audiovisuales (CREA), a nonprofit

video production company based in Guatemala

City, developed the script for the counseling

video, A traves del cspejo (Through the Looking
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Glass)." They developed it as a series of

vignelles featuring three different clients

Alvaro, Carlos, and Clara-and the video was

n1med [rom the perspective of the counselor's

chair so that viewers experience the interaction

with clients as a counselor would. Through the

dialogue between counselor and clients, the

video models correct counseling skills for the

viewers." (t also uses the image of a mirror in

the title and introduction to emphasize the

nondirective, nonjudgmental quality of counsel

ing and to arnrm that the counselor's role is to

help people "sec themselves more clearly."

Four vignelles featuring the individual

e1ients illustrate distinct challenges facing HlV

prevention counselors. Visual nashbacl<s bring

to life some of the stories told by the clients. A

series of three to five discussion questions fol

lows each segment; a training guide designed to

accompany the video gives trainers the option

of stopping the video for discussion after each

segment or showing the full video and then

returning to the discussion questions. A final

series of questions about the overall video

appears at the end.

The first segment of the video focuses on the

importance of creating a comfortable, safe envi

ronment for the client. IL emphasizes the confi

dential nature of the session and the nonjudg

mental attitude of the counselor. This first

vignette features a married, middle-aged, working

class man who comes to the counselor's oCHce

because of confusion aboUl a term he heard on

the radio as part of an AIDS prevention campaign.

The counselor clarifies the meaning of the term

and, through further discussion, identifies other

gaps in the client's knowledge and areas of con

cern. Initial discussion focuses on concerns the

man has about his adolescent son's behavior, but

as rapport is established with the counselor, the

client gradually reveals information and appre

hensions about his own pOlential risk for (-([Y.
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Through this process of exchange, the video

illustrates the dynamic nature of the counseling

session. The session begins with Ihe counselor

responding to a fairly simple request for infor

mation, but by prob::lg 1'01' other gaps in l{Jlo vl

edge and listening tu the client's questiuns, the

counselor begins to draw the client into a more

personalized discussion of risk The informa

tion provided by the counselor helps the e1ient

become more aware of the potential conse

quences of his own behavior. Through the

proces:; of dialogue, the client's ability to discuss

some of the social normative factors that innu

ence his behavioral decisions increases. The

video emphasizes the foundation of this process:

developing a comfortable, safe environment 1'01'

the client. IL also illustrates the importance of

the cOlillselor's ability to provide accurate infor

mation, ask nonjudgmental questions, and pro

vide encouragement to continue the discussion.

The session ends with the diem asking if he can

return to talk at greater length with the coun

selor, which illustrates his new level of concern,

as well as his trust of the counselor developed

during this brief session.

Each of the vignelles follows a similar pat

tern of exchange between c1iem and counselor.

Subsequent segments focus on helping a client

recognize the connection between STOs and

HIV and making the decision to take thc HIV

antibody test; addl'cssing a young gay man's

resistance to condom use and his denial of per

sonal risle, and thcn teuehing correct condom

usc skills; and, revealing a positive HIV anti

body test result to a young, married woman and

helping her identify additional sources of emo

tional support. Each vignette provides COUII

selors with insight into some of the many barri

crs thcy are likely to encoumer in the process of

cneouraging behavior change and demonstrates

counseling skills to help their clients overcome

these obstacles and support the process of change.
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Pretest
After AIDSCOM and CREA developed the

scripts, they solicited initial comments on the

first draft from counselors, health educators, and

health providers working on HIY in Guatemala.

After making revisions based on their observa

tions, they recorded an audio version of the script

with professional actors in Guatenwla. They

developed a structured questionnaire (or usc with

the audio tape to pretcst the script among social

workers, psychologists, and other health

providers in the region.'" Local researchers in the

Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Guatemala

conducted the pretests, and AIDSCOM compared

their findings. Overall, the assessments were very

positive: Health providers found the script easy to

follow and understand, they appreciated the

diversity represented by the clients and consid

ered their situations realistic and credible, and

they generally found the counselor's interaction

with the client to be professionally appropriate.

Responses did result in some significant modifi

cations, however, both in [erms of content and

language, to the client-counselor dialogues. Some

of the queMions raised about the counselor's

interactions also were helpful in guiding the

development of on-screen discussions and the

accompanying tmining manual.

Implement
Once final revisions were made to the

script, CREA, in consultation with AIDSCOM

staff, selected the cast in Guatemala. All film

ing, production, and editing took place in

Guatemala with limited technical assistance

from AIDSCOM. Final master tapes were sent to

AIDSCOM staff in Washington, DC, where they

made multiple copies for regional distribution.

AIDSCOM distributed the bulk of the mate

rials produced to the four countries that had

supported their development: Guatemala, El Sal

vador, Mexico, and the Dominican Republic. To
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introduce local trainers 10 the materials in each

"Ipital city, AIDSCOM wndueted initial tmill

the-trainer workshops. In each site they also

identified local NGOs to coordinate subsequenl

training and materials dissemination. Through

this process in the Latin American region, hun

dreds of health profcssionnls-including psy

chologists, socinl workers, doctors, and nurs

es-received training in lilY prevention

counseling. AIDSCOM also distributed an addi

tional 2,000 training modules to governments

and NGOs working in HIY prevention in other

sites in the Latin American region.

Monitor/Assess
AIDSCOM premiered A lmves del espejo at a

workshop during the Lmin American Confer

ence on Sexunlly Transmiued Disenses, held in

the Dominicnn Republic, in October 1991.

AlDSCOM staff queried participants on their

responses to the video. The overwhelming

majority responded that the video and the

accompanying training materials would be use

ful in their cOlllmunities, including those repre

senting countries outside the region for which

the mmcrials were developed. During work

shops conducted in the region, trainers found

that pnrticipants responded positively to the

videos and training module. (See box 3.)

Regional Adaptations
As a final phase of development, AlDSCOM

showed the video and training materials to bilin

gual Spanish-Portuguese health professionals in

Brazil. They responded very positively and felt

that th,~ translmed materials could fill a need for

training curricula in Brazil. BEMFAM, a local

family plnnning organization based in Rio de

Janeiro, collabomted with AIDSCOM to reproduce

the training module in Portuguese. They dubbed

the videos using taped dialogue of Brnzilian

actors and actresses, and they translated the print
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BOX THREE

Evaluating Prevention
Counseling Efforts

Evaluating prevention counseling programs in

developing countries has been extremely limited

to date, According to the Global AIDS Policy

Coalition, "There is astartling dearth ofacceptable

data on the efficacy of counseling," something it

describes as "surely one of the greatest weakness

es of HIV counseling, ". Most of the data collected

by AIDSCOMand colleagues overseas provides

quantitative information about numbers of people

trained in counseling and changes in participants'

knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices result

ing from the training workshops and skill develop

ment, such as condom use, measured through

pre- and post-workshop tests. Role playing

enabled trainers to assess less quantifiable skills,

and additional quaiitative information was gathered

from trainees about their perceptions of training

sessions. Some organizations that provide coun

seling have collected demographic and risk factor

information from clients and tracked follow-up vis

its. Little data, however, have been collected on

the impact of counselor training on behavior

change-both among trainees and the target pop

ulations they serve.

While counseling ha~ gained acceptance among

program. planners and funders as an important

component of many HIV prevention programs,

program planners must address concrete ques

tions to justify the continued financial support of

counseling 'programs, particularly. in developing

countries,- The central goal of counselor training

programs is tobuild capacity. Outcome evaluation

,issues range from whether counselor trainees end

up with more knowledge and skills to address HIV-
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related issues as a result of the training to whether

such training changes the way they provide coun

seling in practice, Evaluators must also determine

whether counselors are able to have an impact on

the behavior of their clients, and if they do,

whether it is the best approach or whether there

are other more viable alternatives.'

The following list of policy questions, devel

oped by AIDSCOM, can be used to begin to

evaluate the efficacy of prevention counseling

interventions,

I What proportion of the people whose roles

require or permit them to provide HIV preven

tion counseling receive training?

I Do trainees receive the intended curriculum

when training is conducted under realistic (less

than ideal) circumstances, particularly those

who receive train-the-trainer programs?

I Does training result in changes in trainees'

interactions with clients, and do these changes

conform to program goals?

I What is the impact on clients reached by coun

selors trained through the program? What

proportion of clients change their behavior?

Are changes sustained?

I What absolute number and what proportion of

people at risk receive counseling from those

trained by the program over aspecific period of

time? How much ofan increase from pretrain

ing levels is achieved? Is it sustained?

I What is the cost, both monetary and in terms'

of people's time and talent, to implement and

maintain a counseling program? Who bears

the cost?

The fundamental question is whether the pre

vention counseling as astrategy for HIV prevention

has asignificant impact, both on its own merits and

relative to other altematives.d A concerted effort is

needed to begin to address these issues and ques-
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tions if HIV prevention counseling programs are to

be improved and sustained.

a. Miller, David. 'Guidance on Counseling: A Rl!vlew.' In
AIDS In the \II.t rid. edited by Jonathan M. Mann, Daniel J. M.
Tarantola. and Thomas W. Netter. Cambridge. MA: Har
II3l'd University Press. 1992: 820-821.

b. Ibid.

c. Hornik, Robert and Susan McCombie. "Evaluation of Pre
vention Counseling: Preliminary Design Considerations.'
A1DSCOM/Annenberg School for Communication. Univer
sity of Pennsyiv.lnia. February 1989: 1-12.

d. Ibid.

materials and reproduced them in flrazil, HEM

FAM produced 300 modules ,lIId is using them to

conduct training for health pl'llvlders in puhlk

and private dinics thl'llughout Brazil.

• Summary/
Conclusions

Counseling has been recognized as a criti

cal component of I-lIV prevention efforls in bllth

developed and developing regions. In conjunc

tion with other strategies, such as peer outreach

and workplace programs, counseling provides

an interactive, diem-centered means of helping

individuals address and overcome personal bar

riers to behavior change.

For counseling to be a viahle component of

I-lIV prevention strategies in developing coun

tries, individuals must have appropriate coun

seling skills and an understanding of the com

plex issues related to I-lIV and hehavior change.

By developing counseling training materials,

AlDSCOM sought to overcome some of the

external constraints that limit the availability of

prevention counseling to individuals at risk for

I-lIV or liVing with HIY. These constraints

include cultural altitudes that counter the provi

sion of confidential or nondirective counseling,

as well as the very real barrier of inadequate

numbers of trained personnel. By using proven

materials development processes, AlDSCOM

helped produce culturally appropriate regional

materials for use throughout the developing

world. Using these materials to train individu

als in HIV prevention counseling represented a

significant step in the effon to make counseling

a viable channel for HIV prevention communi

cation in developing countries.

I I
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UNDERSTANDING WOMEN'S

PREVENTION BEHAVIOR
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IDS is a growing threat to

women around the world, pri

marily as a result of their sexu

al behavior and that of their

partners. According to the

Global AIDS Policy Coalition, sex

ual transmission is responsible for 86 percent of all HIV infection world

wide, I and some studies suggest that women, especially young women, are

more susceptible to il\lfection t'.1an men. 2.1 Worldwide, according to the

World Health Organization (WHO), three men are currently infected with

HIV for every two women; but WHO projects that by the year 2000, the

number of new infections among women will equal those among men.4

While the severity of the AIDS pandemic
varies from region to region, the "feminiza

tion" of the disease is occurring quickly world

wide. Male to female ratios arc approaching
unity in most of the developing world, and

numbers of women affected already surpass

men in many parts of sub-Saharan Africa.'

Women are biologically, epidemiologically.
and socially vulnerable to HIV," Like other pop

ulations at risk. many women must practice new
sexual behaviors that will provide protection

from HIV, Yet, currently, no effective long-term,
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FIGURE I

The Behavior Constellation

risk-reduction measures arc completely under

women's control. Women at risk for HIV often

lael< control over risl< activity: that is, it is not

only their behavior that places them at risk, hut

that of their partlll~rs as well. In light of this sit

uation, a critical component of womenS vulnera

bility is their lack of power in relationships with

men. Because current behavioral and techno

logical options available to women require the

cooperation of men, their lack of power and

influence relative to men severely restricts

women's capacity to protect themselves from

HIV, Those working in HIV prevention increas

ingly recognize the need to develop interven

tions that not only help women change their

behavior, but also provide them with sl<ills,

strategies, and support to inlluence the behavior

of their sexual partners.

The development of effective HIV preven

tion programs for women requires that program

planners beller understand the factors that

impede risk reduc-

tion by women and

those that encourage

safer behaviors. The

behavior constella-

vention behaviors. The ABC Framework guides

research to identify and explain key determi

nants of individual behavior. [t seel<s to idel1lify

barriers and sources of strength and support

that program planners can attempt \0 influence

to promote safer behaviors.

This chapter focuses on the application of

the behavior constellation to a multisite research

study conducted by AIDSCOM to better under
stand the factors that influence women's behav

ior. The study was conducted in Brazil, Tanza

nia, and Indonesia and focused on the specific

behaviors of tall<ing to sexual partners abollt

HIV prevention and negotiating safer sexual

practices-both critical behaviors for women

wishing to reduce their risl< of HIV in the con

text of relationships with men.

tion, a central com

ponent of the Applied

Behavior Change
(ABC) Framework,

provides a foundation

for behavioral

research to do just

that. In the behavior

constellation,

AIDSCOM has identi·

fied multiple internal

and external factors

that may influence an

individual's willing

ness and ability to

engage in HIV pre-
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• The Behavior
Constellation

The behavior constellation of the ABC

Framework guided the design and implementa

tion of this research. The behavior constellation

is the product of behavioral science and is

designed to help explain why a particular popu

lation behaves in certain ways and why knowl

edge does not always translate into safer behav

ior. Various internal and external factors arc

known to influence behavior (sec figure 1). For

example, individuals' perceptions of the negative

consequences of a behavior may discourage

them from trying it. Lack of a sense of compe

tence or self-efficacy can inhibit behaviors; peo

ple who think they are likely to fail are less like

ly to try something new than those who believe

they will succeed. Perceptions that other peo

ple-friends, family, or peers-do or do not

support a behavior can also have an important

impact on individuals' behavioral decisions.

All the factors described so far are inter

nal factors; that is, things that go on inside a

person's head. The behavior constellation also

incorporates external factors that can influence

behavioral choices. The regional epidemiology

of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases

(SIDs) is an external factor that provides the

backdrop for assessing prevention behaviors.

The availability and cost of condoms can influ

ence a person's decision about whether or not

to use them, as can social norms that define

whether it is appropriate for a particular popu

lation, such as young women, to purchase con

doms or suggest their usc. Absence of neces

sary skill can impede behavior; if individuals

do not know how to correctly use condoms, it

is extremely unlikely that they will do so.

Lack of support services, such as counseling,

SID treatment, and HlV testing, or the pres-

ence of policies that stigmatize or eriminalize

high-risk behavior has nlso been found to

influence behavior.

The progmm plnnning cycle is a flexible tool

of the ABC Framework, prOViding a long-term,

cyclical process for assessing a particular health

communication problem and developing strate

gies to address identified needs. (See Chapter 2,

Applied Behavior Change [ABCI Framework.)

The behavior constellation is incorporated into

the first phase of the program planning cycle, the

assessment phase, which examines the current

behavior of the target audience and the factors

that influence their behavior. The information

gnthered helps program planners determine

appropriate behavioral goals for a specific tnrget

audience and design effective strategies to pursue

them. This chapter describes the application of

the behavior constellation in a research and pro

gram planning process that sought to develop

tailored, culturally sensitive interventions for

diverse groups of women.

• The Women
and AIDS Project

When AIDSCOM designed the Women and

AIDS Project proposal in 1990 and gained the

support of the A.LD. Women in Development

(WID) Office, the trend of increased HlV inci

dence among women was already under way.

Virtually all programs for women focused, how

ever, on female commercial sex workers or

women who are mothers.' Since that time,

international donors and government agencies

have become increasingly aware that HIV is a

real and growing threat to the health of all sexu

ally active women. According to WHO, "HIV

transmission is directly linked with the lack of

empowennent of vulnerable people, particularly

women and children," and there is growing need
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for interventions targeting these "vulnerable"

populations." Donor and government support

for research and interventions targeting women

have grown in recent years.

Research Objectives
The objective of the AIDSCOM Women and

AIDS Project was to understand the communica

tion and negotiation behaviors of women with

their partners and to design interventions tai

lored to the specific realities of each target popu

lation. Because women must engage their part

ners in the process of risl< reduction, AlDSCOM

identified understanding determinants of dia

logue and negotiation related to sex, health, and

HIV prevention as critical for developing inter

ventions for women. The proj~ct targeted mar

ried and single urban women in Dar es Salaam,

Tanzania; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and Jakarta,

Indonesia. The behavior constellation of the

ABC Framework gUided the research process,

focusing researchers and program planners on

determinants of womens HIV prevention behav

iors. While planners had an intuitive under

standing of some of the factors that innuence

womens behavior, they lacked an understanding

of the fuIl spectrum of determinants. The

research sought to identify factors that impede

women from engaging in specific behaviors, as

well as those that support them. In each site,

research focused on behaviors identified as

already occurring among some women and

sought to understand differences between

women who engaged in a particular behavior

and those who did not. Identifying and focusing

research on behaviors already practiced by some

women in the population ensured that interven

tions would be designed that encouraged appro

priate and realistic alternatives.

The research renected two hypotheses: The

first was that women who are willing and able to

talk to their partners about sex, health, and HIV

prevention were more Iil<cly to initiate condom

usc and other safer sex negotiation strategies

than women who arc not; the second was that

women would benefit from talking 10 members

of their own, same-sex peer group about safer

sex behaviors. Creating opportunities for women

to share experiences with one another would

aIlow those who had never engaged in a particU

lar behavior to learn from those who had; create

a new social selling in which women could

receive support for behaviors from people whose

opinions were important 10 them; and help one

another define viable strategies to confront real

barriers and constraints.

Understanding the determinants of talking

to hoth peers and partners about HIV preven

tion and engaging in safer sexual behaviors was

the focus of the research. The study addressed

the following questions:

1. Why do some women talk to their hus

bands and steady partners about sex, health,

and HIV prevention or engage in specific HIV

prevention behaviors while others do not?

2. Which variables, if any, can be innuenced

to make practicing these behaviors easier for

those who find it difficult?

3. Are interventions that rely almost solely on

women's own experiences a viable way to devel

op culturally sensitive strategies to encourage

safer behaviors?

Research Methods
AlDSCOM starr designed a four-phase

research and intervention activity, renecting

the ABC Framework's program planning

cycle, for implementation in each of the three

sites. It included a two-phased assessment

using qualitative and quantitative research

techniques, the planning of separate inter

vention activities in each site, materials pre

testing, implementation of the intervention,

and program monitoring. This chapter focus-
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es solely on the initial assessment or research

phase as an illustration of the application of

the behavior constell,llion to the program

planning process,
The three sites selected for the Women and

AIDS project represent m~ior geographic regions

of the developing world, each confronting distinct

epidemiological patterns of HIY. Tanzania is

believed to have one of the highest HIV seroprcva

lencc rates in Africa, and the epidemic has affected

men and women there in nearly equal numbers."

While Brazil has one of the highest number of

reported AIDS cases in the world, early cases

occurred primarily among men. The disease con

tinues to be viewed by many as a "homosexual

diseo.se," although women accounted for 20 per

cent of reported cases as of january 1993'''.

Indonesia, in stark contrast, had reported only 24

cases of AIDS to WHO as of December 1992, and

none were women,"

In the sites selected-Dar es Salaam, Rio de

janeiro, and jakarta-AIDSCOM had pre-exist

ing activities and consequent links to local orga

nizations." In Jakarta and Rio de janeiro, the

target population of women were those attend

ing local family planning clinics. Women from

two clinics serving distinct segments of the pop

ulation were involved in the project in Rio, [n

Tanzania, AIDSCOM worked with a local labor

union and targeted female irl5L1ranCe industry

workers in Dar es Salaam. [n all sites,

researchers sought to interview a mix of women

based on their condom use experience.

Data were gathered from women in each

site using both qualitative and quantitative

research methodologies. Phase [ focused on col

lecting information from approximately 40

women per site using a structured, elicitation

questionnaire. The focus was on women's per

ceptions of the positive and negative conse

quences of talking to their partners about H[V

prevention and asking them to use condoms.

The questionnaitc asked the women III speculate

on whether those people whose opinions mal

tered to them would support or oppose a deci

sion to talk to their partners, In addition, it

asked them to describe strategies they used or

might usc to talk with their partners about sex,
health, and H[V prevention,

AIDSCOM slaff and local researchers used

findings from Phase: to develop a close-cnded

questionnaire for each site, Two hundred

women participated in Phase II in both Brazil

and Tanzania," responding to questions that

focused on identifying potential determinants of

certain specific communication and prevention

behaviors, In Brazil, the focus was on talking to

partners about health, H[V prevention, and con

dom usc, In Tanzania, Phase I findings revealed,

however, that almost all women werc already

talking to their partners, pointing to the need to

shift the focus to the behaviors of forcing con

dom use, using condoms, and refusing sex.

Using these data, AIDSCOM designed and pilot

ed intervention strategies among women from

each of the target populations,

Results
Data presented from Brazil and Tanzania

are drawn from both Phase I and Phase II

research, whereas data from Indonesia arc limit

ed to findings from Phase 1 only. Basic demo

graphic descriptions of the participants are pro

vided for each site. Subsequent data describe

findings related to each of the internal factors

identified in the behavior changes constellation

of the ABC Framework (see Chapter 2).

Demographic Characteristics
In Brazil, the target population was single

women and women in steady relationships"

attending two BEMFAM (a local family planning

organization based in Rio de Janeiro) family

planning clinics, Of the 210 women interviewed
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during Phase II, the m'\Jority were in steady

relationships, and a high percentage (75 per

cent) reported using some form of contraceptive.

In contrast to the study population in Tanzania,

only half of the Brazilian women reported work

ing outside the home." The Tanzanian women

who participated in the project were all urban

professional women employed at the National

Insurance Company (BlMA). About half of

these women were married, and 17 percent

reported living with a partner, presenting a sim

ilar level of women in steady relationships to

that found among the study population in

Brazil. Twenty-four percent of the Tanzanian

women reported that they always use con

doms-more than double the rate found among

women in Brazil. II, In Indonesia, the target pop

ulation was made up of married women allend

ing a local family planning clinic and while over

half (52 percent) of the 40 women interviewed

had used a condom at least once, only one

reported that she had used a condom during last

intercourse." (See table 1.)

Intentions
Intent to perform a specific behavior can be

u~ed as a predictor of behavior and also serves

as a validity check f0r research, confirming that

research scales arc working as intended. In oth

er words, those who agree with statements that

they will perform a specific behavior arc more

likely to do so, and to have already done so, than

those who disagree.

In all three sites, nearly all of the respon

dents agreed with statements that they would

perform specific behaviors and that it was good

to perform those behaviors. In Brazil and Tan

zania comparisons between women who

engaged in a particular behavior with those who

had not found that they agreed more strongly

with these statements, however, than did their

nonaetive peers. There was also evidence that

intent to perform a behavior declined with the

complexity of Ihe behavior. In Tanzania, 71 per

cent of the women said that they would talk 10

their partners about I-1IV preveotion, but only 35

percent said that they would refuse to have sex

with their partners without a condom.'· Th~~e

findings were expecled and primarily confirmed

that the research was on track.

Transmission Knowledge
Behavioral scientists and health communi

cation specialists have long recognized thaI

knowledge alone is not enough to influence

behavior." On the other hand, information

about the risks associated with a particular

behavior, and the options available to reduce

those risks, can provide a foundation for assess

ing behavioral options. While transmission

knowledge was not a primary focus of the

research, findings from Indonesia point to the

potential influence of knowledge as a determi

nant of behavior.

Lack of basic knowledge of HIV transmis

sion was significant among the study population

in Indonesia. While 80 percent of the respon

dents said that they had heard of AIDS, only 38

percent were able to correctly identify one or

more modes of transmission. None of the 44

women interviewed was aware lhat HIV could

be transmitted from mother to child. Because

many of the women did not associate HIV

transmission with sexual behavior, interviewers

found that it was difficult for them to contem

plate the process of talking to their partners

about sex and HIV prevention which, for them,

were unrelated.'" This experience suggests that

lack of basic HIV transmission knowledge can

limit an individual's assessment of a particular

behavior. No evidence from this study shows,

however, that lack of knowledge will necessarily

preclude practicing prevention behaviors if other

factors support those behaviors.
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Attitude Toward Be1laviors
Behavioral scientists have found thm if a per

son thinks thm a specific behavior is goed or wise,

they are more likely to do it thall sorneone who

thinks it is bad or stupid. Tu test the hypothesis

that individuals who pmcticcd a particular behav

ior were more likely to have positive atlitudes

toward it than those who did not, the study popu

lations were segmented based on current behavior.

Womcn who participatcd in the Brazil study

were identified as either "talkers" or "nontalkers."

Talkers were those more likely to agree that "they

always talked to other women about using con

doms;' "people important to me think I should

talk to other women about using condoms," and

"it's a good idea to talk to other women abom

using condoms." Fifty-two percent of the womcn

were identified as talkers and the remaining 48

TABLE 1

Demographic Variables

percent chlssified as nontalkers. Research mn

firl11ed that willers were significantly 1I10re lillely

to agree with the COl11l11enls that "It is good 10

talk to your husband/partl1er about using con

dOlns to protect against AIDS." In other words.

women who thought it was ,I good idea to lalk to

other women also thought it was a good idea 10

lalk to their partners about condom use, One

interesting finding was that there was not a sig

nificant difference between the tanlCI'S and

nontalkers in response to the Slatemelll. "It is a

good idea to mil your husband/partner to use

condoms with othcr people."" A similar diffcr

ence in atlitude was found among women in

Indonesia. While 95.4 percent agreed Ihat "It

would be wise to talk 10 my husband about con

dOI11 usc," only 81.8 percent agree that it would

be wise to ask their husbands to usc condoI11S.!!

41% 71%

5% 24%
53% 33%

nla 21%
8% nla

10% 22%
21% n/a

51% 100%

10% 24%

Age
18-30

% Married or with
steady partner

Education
Some secondary school

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Muslim
Evangelist
Other
No religion

Work outside home

Use condom regularly
or used last time

Brazil
(N=210)

53%

68%

113

Tanzania
(N= 194)

54%

72%

Indonesia
(N=44)

48%

100%

70%

7%
2%

91%
n/a
nla
n/a

n/a

2%
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Perceived Risll
Perceived I'lsll here refers to individuals'

assessment of their risk of acquiring HIV infec

tion. Certain behavioral theorists consider the

Brazil Tanzania
(N=210) (N=194)

_.- -- - .

57% 34%

17% 24%

24% 42%

2% 0%

100% 100%

Jlol currently take any precautions agains! 11Iy'17

Slightly more than half of the Brazilian women in

the study believed Ihal they had no 01' low risk of

acquiring HIV and lIuributcd this perception to

being Illonogamous lind knowing and trusting

their partners. Among those who thought their

risk was high, partner infidelity was mentioned

as a I<ey factor by 38 percent, while 33 percel1l

mentioned the potential for contamination from

blood or unsterilized instruments.'"

When Indonesian women were asl<ed to

identify people potenlially at risk for HIV, they

identified commercial sex workers, foreigners, and

unfaithful husbands; none mentioned women like

themselves. While these data are more limited

than those collected in the other sites, it appears

that these women perceive their own risk to be

nonexistent, which is not surprising given the cur

rem national epidemiology of the disease.'>

Self-efficacy
Behavioral research has found that an indi

vidual's real and perceived ability to perform a

behavior can be a determinant of that behavior.

That is, those who think they know how to do

something will do it; those who do not think

they know how will be much less Iil(dy to. \{,

AIDSCOM and local researchers explored

TABLE 2

Risk Perception

Don't know

None/low risk

Medium

High

In 'Ianzania, almost all the women (90 per

c('nt) had already talked to their partners or

spouse about condoms ami HIV prevelllion.

Add itionally, about hal f the women reported that

they had forced their partners to ll~e a condom al

some poin!. A smaller percentage (39 percent)

had, at some point, refused to have sex with their

partners without a condom. WOlllen in the Tan

zania study were therdore identified as '~Ioers"

<md "nondoers" lor each of the behaviors. As

expected, for each of the three behaviors, (using,

forcing and refusing) the altitudes of doers dif

fered significantly from nondoers. That is, those

doers who had engaged in each of the behaviors

were much more likely to view doing so as

"good" or "wise," whereas nondoers were more

apt to consider the behavior "bad" or "foolish.""

belief in personal susceptibility to be a key deter

minant of behavior. They hypothesize thm indi·

viduals must view their risk of infection to be real

to even consider the possibility of practicing alter

native behaviors." Perception of risk varied sig

nificantly among women in the different sites and

appeared to corre-

spond to variations in

regional epidemiolo

gy." (Sec table 2.)

Among the

women in Tanzania,

91 percent reported

that they had begun

to be more cardut

about sex because of

AIDS.'" In contrast,

72 percem of the

women in Brazil

reported that they did
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women's sense of self-efficacy, or perceived abili

ty, by asking a series of agree/disagree questions

that sought to gauge their skill and ease in

engaging in a spedfic behavior, Responses from

women in Drazil and Tanzania confirmed that

the perceived ability to perform a specific behav

ior was significantly tied to performance. In

both sites, women who agreed with statements

that they know how to engage in a particular

behavior were Inore likely to have done so than

those who disagreed.".l1 A 24-year-old Brazilian

housewife encapsulated the importance of per

ceived and actual skill in her comment: "People

say they are afraid to talk about this, but if I had

the knowledge to talk about it properly, I would

talk about it.""

In Tanzania, the participant's sense of self

efficacy varied with the specific behaviors,

declining as the behavior itself became more dif

ficult; 43 percent of the women said they knew

how to discuss HIV protection with their part

ners, but only IS percent said they knew how to

force their partners to use a condom. For all four

of the behaviors examined, knowing how to do it

was a statistically significant variable distin

guishing women who had engaged in that behav

ior from those who had not. H (See table 3.)

Perceived Consequences
Any behavior has benefits and costs associ

ated with it. The perceived consequences, good

or bad, of a behavior are understandably impor-

tant determinants. An understmlding of percep

tions of t he consequences of a behavior ean pro

vide guidance to program planners. Interven

tion strategies can emphasize benefits and

address concerns aboUl perceived negative con

sequences." During the elicitation phase,

women in each of the three sites were ,ISked to

respond to questions about the potential posi

tive and negative consequenccs of specific

behaviors to determine the "top-of-mind" out

comes, or "salient" consequences. In Tanzania,

women's responses during Ph,lse I indicated that

their beliefs about the consequences of talking to

their partners about condom use represented

the outcome of a complex sequence of behaviors.

While many women agreed that talking to their

partners may lead to condom lise, consequences

of these actions were both positive and negative.

Some women suggested that it would result in

increased promiscuity on the part of their part

lll~rs, while others saw it as a positive strategy

that would help prevent disease trans'llission

and unwanted pregnancy. In other words, in

assessing the consequences of a particular

behavior, women recognized that one result of

lhat behavior might be another behavior with its

own set of consequences. ",

Among the women in !ndonesia, only 5 of

lhe 44 respondents (11 percent) identified HIV

prevention as a potential benefit of asl,ing their

husbands to always use condoms, although 29

(66 percent of respondents) mentioned protec-
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1.06

-.49

.10

-.03-

Nondoers

pal'lncrs angry or

suspicious or causc

them to walk oul.

Talilers were much

more lillely than

nOl1talkers to agree

that talking could

have posi/iv(' uut

comes, such as bring

ing them closer

together or helping to

change the partner's

behavior. '" From

these data, it appears

that the perceived positive consequences-or

benefits-outweighed the negative conse

quences 1'01' talkers and distinguished them rrom

their nontalking peers.

[n Tanzania the women also were asked

about their perceptions or specific consequences

or each behavior: discussing condom use, using

condoms, rorcing condom usc, and rerusing sex

without a condom. For three or the rour behav-

iors, those women classil1ed as doers were dirrer

ent rrom nondoers in their responses to the ques

tion or whether the behavior in question would

"Protect me 100 percent rrom AIDS."" (See table

4.) This finding is very dirrerent rrom studies

with other populations, where data have indicat

ed lhal the belief thal condom use would proVide

protection rrom AIDS is nOl usually a determinant

or use. They do correspond, however, with data

collected among the Brazilian women, which sug

gested thai perceived positive consequences can

have a Significant impacl on behavior.

Perceived Social Norms
Substantial evidence shows that normative

ractors are important determinants or a variety

or behaviors in the domain or HIV disease. It is

becoming increasingly clear that sustained

changes in sexual behavior orten are based on

Doers

1.39

1.30

.66

1.23

TABLE 3

Perceived Self-efficacy Among Tanzanian Women

I know how to...

Discuss

Use

Force

Refuse

- p< .05 Doers significantly different from nondoers.

tion rrom uther inrections. Only 43 percent men

tiuned the cuntraceptive advantages or condom

usc-this reporLing among women attending a

ramily planning clink. Most rrequently men

tioned disadvantages included the husband being

uncomrortable, unsatisfied, angry or hurt, and

the wire reeling uncomrortable or unsatisfied."

In all the sites, women's responses included

both health and nonhealth consequences.

Health consequences associated with negotiating

sarer sex behaviors included proteclion rrom HIY,

STDs, and pregnancy. Nonhealth consequenccs

included advantages such as making the relation

ship stronger, making the couple closer, convinc

ing the partner lo seek more inrormation, and

disadvantages such as making the partner suspi

cious, causing him to walk out, or making the

woman think she is sare when she really is nol.

In Phase n, women were asked \0 agree or

disagree with statements about specific conse

quences or a particular behavior; 1'01' example,

"Talking to your husbandJpartner about the use

or condoms will make him think you are

unraithrul." Findings among women in Brazil

revealed that nontalkers did not dirrer rrom talk

ers in their beliers concerning negative conse

quences or talking; all agreed to a similar degree

with statements that talking would make their
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m p<.1 0 Some indication that doers are different from nondoers.
• p< .05 Doers are significantly different from nondoers.

TABLE'"

Behavioral Beliefs Among Tanzanian Women

In an effort to tcst the hypothcsis that

norms are important determinants of behaviors,

comparisons were made between women who

had engaged in a particular behavior and those

who had not. Brazilian women's perceptions of

what others think they should do revealed sta
tistically significant differences between talkers

and nontalkers for six of seven social referents."
Those who talked perceived more social support

to do so than those who did not." The strongest

perceived normative effect was found to be from
closest !'riends. (See table 5.)

Data collected from the women in Tanzania
revealed similar findings, There was a large and

strong difference found between the perceptions

of women identified as doers and those identified

as nondoers for each of the behaviors examined.
(See table 6.) WomenS perceptions of their part

ner's opinions were especially important, with

of the potential nornmtive forces that innuence

their partner's behavior and. indirectly, their
own,

Noncgoers

.90m

.51

.75

.82

.89

Doers

1.18Discussing will protect me
100% from AIDS

Forcing will protect me
100% from AIDS

Using condoms will protect
me 100% from AIDS

Refusing sex without a
condom will protect me
100% from AIDS

changes in social norms,'" Identifying norms
involves first identifying those individuals or

social groups whose opinions matter to the tar
get audience; that is, the I<ey referents, Asking
individuals in particular population groups to

dcscribe their perceptions of the opinions and
expectations of important referents helps identi

f" norms specific to that population. Finally,
determining whether key referents arc perceived
to support or disapprove of specific behaviors

can help guide intervention design.
Women were asked open-ended questions

to identify people that they thought would

approve and disapprove of negotiating safer scx
ual behaviors, Box I presents the social refer

ellls identified by women in the three siles.
There were few surprises. Many of the referents

listed would be important for almost any health

behavior. As would be expected. there were
variations among sites; in Brazil, women fre

quently mentioned brothers, whereas in Tanza

nia, "aunties," who traditionally are responsible

for education on sex-

ual matters, were

identified. Among

Indonesian women,

relatives of the same

generation were
found to be impor

tant. The unique ref

erence group that
was elicited in all

three sites included
the friends and rela

tives of the husband

or partner, a group
generally viewed to

be disapproVing of

safer sex behaviors.

Melllion of this refer

ence group illustrates

women's recognition
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Ilondocrs consistcntly pcrceiving thcm to be neg
ative. As would be cxpected, data also revealed

that normative beliefs about different behaviors

varied significantly. While 70 percent of rhe

women agreed that importanr people would

approve of them discussing condom use with

their partner, only 26 percent thought that they

would approve of them refusing to

have sex without a condom:"

This finding was supported by data from

women in Indonesia. Sevenry-seven percent

agreed that ':According to most people who arc

importanr to me, I should lalk to my husband

about sex and things that need to be done to pro

tect us from AIDS." Yet, when asked if they

thought thcse people would approve of them ask

ing their husband to always use a condom, only

43 percent agreed."

Implications
The primary intent of the Women and

AIDS research project was to gain a deeper

understanding of the determinants of women's

HIV-rclated behaviors. AIDSCOM and its col

leagues sought to understand why some women

talk about sex, healLh, and HIV prevention or

engage in speCific prevention behaviors, while

others do not, and which variables could be

influenced to facilitate behavior change. The

data collected provide significant insights into

these questions with important implications for

intervention design.

One key observation was that women who

engaged in a particular behavior differed signifi

cantly in a number of ways from their peers who
did nol. Those factors found to be most signifi

cant in distingUishing talkers from nontalkers or

doers from nondoers were women's perceptions

of the social norms and potential consequences

associated with the behavior. Knowing how, or

at least having a self-perception of knowing how,

to practice a particular behavior was also found

BOX ONE .

Social Referents for
Negotilting Safer Sex
with Partner

I Husband

I Partner

I Close woman friends

I Parents

I Other relatives

Brother (Brazil)
Auntie (Tanzania)

Same generation (Indonesia)

I Doctors and h:!alth workers

I Religious leaders

I Co-workers and neighbors

I Partner's family and friends

1.0 be significanl.

Data from across the three sitcs also suggest

that willingness or ability to engage in one

behavior will not necessarily translate into will

ingness to engage in a different behavior, even

one viewed to be closely related. For example,

while talking about HIV prevention and condom

llSe is a logical first step in negotiating safer sex,

individuals who are able and willing to talk will

not necessarily be predisposed to ask their part

ners to usc condoms. Determinants of very sim

ilar behaviors can differ significantly; a woman

who believes the consequences of talking about

condom use would be positive may still think

that asking her partner to always use condoms

would have negative rcsults. These findings were

not surprising, cspecially given that each behav

ior studied required different skills and different
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degrees of assertiveness with partners. Because

distinct benefits and barriers exist for each

behavior, program planners must understand

those associated with each and design interven

tions that provide behavior-specific sl<ills and

support.

Regarding specific determinants, social

norms were identified among Brazilian and Tan

zanian women as I<ey factors innuencing

women's behavior. This finding is consistent

with other research conducted by AIDSCOM.n"
Across all sites, close friends were important ref

erents, supporting the original hypothesis that

creating opportunities for women to tall< in

same-sex peer groups can help clarify and

potentially change group norms. for women

who have already engaged in prevention behav

iors, the group offers the possibility of additional

support to help them sustain the behaviors and

possibly to tal<e another step in the process of

protecting themselves from HI\/.

Partners also were found to be primary ref

erents across sites, which was not surprising giv

en the nature of the behaviors being explored.

Negative beliefs about partner expectations and

opinions appeared to be significant barriers to

engaging in the behaviors, pointing to the impor

tance of developing interventions that include

men. This inclusion was something requested by

participants in all the sites and incorporated into

the interventions designed. As mentioned previ·

ously, a unique reference group solicited in these

studies was the partner's family and friends, gen

erally mentioned as disapproving of the behaviors

under question. In other words, a woman's con

cern with her partner's reaction extends to con

cern about the social pressures exerted on him by

others. These findings suggest that supporting

women's risk reduction efforts may require strate

gies that target not only male partners, but also

other members of the family or community who

infiuenee the partners' attitudes and behaviors.

In the evaluation of the importance of per

ceived consequences, both health and nonhealth

consequences of engaging in 1-IlV prevention

behaviors were identified by women in all sites.

These findings point out the importance of non

health consequences as determinants of health

related behavior and the need to address these

issues in the development of interventions

designed to encourage (-[IV prevention behaviors.

findings also suggest that a primary distinc

tion between those who engage in a particular

behavior and those who do not is their percep

tions of the positive consequences of a behavior.

While both doers and nondoers had comparable

feelings about potential negative consequences,

doers were much more likely to perceive the pos

itive benefits of the behavior. The positive

seemed to outweigh the negative, suggesting an

orientation toward developing interventions that

emphaSize the potential benefits. These data also

support the idea of an intervention model thaI

relies heavily on women sharing their own expe

riences. If women who are engaging in the target

behavior have positive beliefs about related con

sequences, il suggests that they are haVing posi

tive experiences. Women who already have

engaged in the behaviors others are contemplat

ing can affirm the validity of their concerns and

the possibility of a positive outcome. Sharing

their positive experiences with inexperienced

peers could help them reassess their expectations.

Program planners must use caution, however, not

to over-emphasize potential positive outcomes

and leave women unprepared for the real possi

bility of a negative response.

Another related implication is that women

must be provided with necessary skills to

ensure that their experiences are positive. In

other words, it is important to work not only on

perceptions of consequences, but on actual con

sequences. Enhancing women's skills will con

tribute to their sense of self-efficacy. The impor-
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Your thinks you should talk to your husband/partner
about this SUbject.

TABLE 5

Normative Beliefs Among Brazilian Women

All items were asked using a 7-point agree/disagree scale that ranged from
-3 for strongly disagree to +3 for strongly agree.
m p<.IO

• p<.05
.. p<.OOI

Yalker
1.04··
,48

1.91·

I.OS"

.98"

.22m

.22m

Nontalker
-.50

-.02

1.08

-.06

.16

-.13

-.05

toward the behavior and the perceived and actu

al consequences of engaging in the behavior.

Finally, findings suggest that basic knowl

edge of HIV transmission and prevention, which

is the most common locus of most intervention

activities, may provide an important base for

assessing prevention behaviors and their poten

tial implications. As illustrated in Indonesia,

without basic knowledge, risk awareness, atti

tudes toward new behaviors, and perceptions of

social norms and consequences can be distort

ed. This finding supports the orientation of pro

gram planners toward providing women with

basic HIV/AIDS information, but the question

remains whether it is necessary. While knowl

edge may encourage and motivate some behav

iors, other factors may be more Significant in

determining (-(IV prevention behavior among

these populations of women.

Closest friend

Mother

Child(ren)

Brother

Doctor

Member of your church

Sister

tance of this implication was also supported by

data that found that perceived efficacy consis

tently distinguished doers from nondoers in the

study populations; women who believed they

knew how to do something were most likely to

do it. Again, this finding provides support to the

basic rationale of the project; that is, that

increasing women's communication and negotia

tion skills would improve ability, and perceived

ability, to perform the behavior and, ultimately,

support the behavior. Concerning the interven

tion model, these data also suggest that women

with experience can share personal experience

and strategies and that they arc best suited to

identify-and possibly transfer-needed skills.

While the focus has been primarily on spe

cific determinants, there is a clear overlap

among determinants. For example, women's atti

tudes toward a particular behavior, their percep
tion of the consequences of the behavior, and

their perception of the norms related to the

behaviors are linked.

In other words,

women who thought

a particular behavior

was good or wise

were also likely to

believe that others

would approve and

that the conse

quences of engaging

in the behavior

would be positive.

For program plan

ners, this overlap

implies that interven

tions that target a

particular determi

nant, for example,

social norms, are

likely to indirectly

affect attitudes
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TABLE 6

Normati\':" Beliefs Among Tanzanian Womena

Variables have been recorded from +2, indicating strong agreement that
the referent would approve of the behavior, to -2, indicating strong dis
agreement. Thus, the higher the score, the more positive a person's belief.

• p<.OS Indicated significant difference between the two behavioral

groups.

a. In an effort to limit the overall length of the questionnaire, women were

not asked about each referent for each behavior.

• Considering WomenS
Prevention Options

Never Used
.17-
.13-

-.IS-

Do Not Often Discuss
1.35-
1.06-

Never Forced
.57-
.49-

-.15-

Never Refused
.02-
.27-

is generally only a short-term strategy <ldopted

to avoid pregnancy, prevent STDs, or influence

the outcome of other aspects of a relationship.

For most women-and men-abstinence is not

a viable long-term 1-1IV prevention strategy.

Faithfulness
Faithfulness in relationships-either

monogamous or polygamous-and celibacy

outside those relationships will only prOVide

protection to a woman if it is long term, her

partner is not already infected, and he adopts

the same behavior. Many women who are

themselves failhfulto their partners inaccurate

ly perceive themselves to be at no risk for HIY.

Ever Used
.89
.95
,70

Often Discuss
1.64
1.38

Ever Forced
1.22
1.16
.54

Ever Refused
.S9

1.04

Discussing
Important other;
Close friends

Using Condom
Important others
Close friends
Partner

Forcing Condoms
Important others
Close friends
Partner

Refusing Sex
Important others
Close friends

by their limited pow

er relative to men.

For women and men to reduce their risk of

sexual exposure to HlY, they must engage in one

or more of the following behaviors:

• Abstinence
• Faithfulness in relationships and celibacy

outside of them

Reduction in number of sexual partners

Avoidance of unprotected penetrative sex

Diagnosis and treatment of STDs

For many women in developing countries,

the relevance of each of these options is severely

restricted by their

social, culLUral, tech-

nological, and eco

nom ic realities and

Abstinence

•••

Abstinence is

effective as a means

of preventing HIV

transmission, yet

only as long as it is

maintained, While

the value of absti

nence is apparent for

those who have not

yet initiated sexual

relations, sex is an

integral part of

human relations-be

it for pleasure, pro

creation, or money.

While individuals

may refuse sex with

their partners for a

variety of reasons, it
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A representative sample of 1,458 childbearing
women in Kigali, Rwanda, aged 19-37, found an

overall HIV seroprevalence rate of 32 percent.
Most of the infected women were themselves

monogamous, and 21 percent reported only one

lifetime sexual rartner." Sexual double stan

dards in many cultures reqUire monogamy on
the part of women while accepting non

monogamy as the norm for men. Masculinity
traditionally has been Iinl<ed to sexual prowess,

which often is demonstrated by having multiple,

uncommitted sexual contacts. The behaviors

supported by these norms continue to place

many women at risk of HIV despite their own

low-risk behaviors.

Partner Reduction
RedUcing the number of sexual partners is

a debatable risk-reduction strategy for most

women." As noted above, many women are

infected in spite of having only one sexual part

ner. In addition, many women and men inter

pret this message to mean "be more selective;"

yet, since most people have no way of knowing
who is HIV infected, selection criteria is often

based on myths and misperceptions about who

is at risk and who is not. Those who rely on

partner reduction as an alternative to other

behaviors may, in fact, increase their own risk;

haVing frequent unprotected sex with a few

known partners-who mayor may not be

Cit"',IIt'Hlt'lIltUy !Jf/WV!Of\ !it/ell d.!i

hll'lin,~ wi/II IIIlC\ l,-iflHls HI'jllll

AIDS, srs, m W/lclO'1i Wit', ,lit' lIfit'll

d('ICmlllWIll,~ l!/!iuft'" ,!it',\"lld/ hL,illl\'

I'" nit· A/fJSCCI'\/-'''I'''''"'',1
n'wtlRh willi WOlllell III fInl::r'
fll[//'/l'J/IlE,\/I'AM loJlcl'd"I' liJis
wmk tlwllIIPclds "ttl/Iring" j,dltlvlor:

infected-could present a greater risk than hav

ing protected sex with a greater number. For

partner reduction to be of any real benefit,

selected partners must be uninfected and also

consistently limit their contact to a small num
ber of uninfected partners.

Protected and
Nonpenetrative Sex

The best prevention option available to sex

ually active women is to avoid unprotected pen

etrative sex. To practice this behavior, however,

women must persuade their partners to use con

doms or restrict themselves to nonpenetrative

practices. These options present a tall order for

women in many cultures where social norms do

not encourage women to initiate sexual practices

or otherwise control sexual encounters,''" While

nonpenetrative sex is not uncommon, like absti

nence, it is primarily adopted as a short-term

behavior, seldom replacing penetrative sex com

pletely.'" Regarding condoms, studies have

found that possessing a condom, introducing

the topic of condom use, or revealing knowledge

of how to use one may mean defying existing

cultural norms." "."
The female condom or pouch is the only

alternative barrier method that, in vitro, pro
vides as much protection against STDs as male

condoms..... It can be seen ancl felt by men, how

ever, and consequently, decisions on whether to
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usc it will not be left to women alone. Limited

research on its acceptability suggests that some

find that it fits their lifestyle and needs, while

many others find that it does not:" Cost is pre

dicted to be a major barrier to its usc, particular

ly among women in developing countries. And

so, while the female condom or pouch offers an

alternative to the male condom, it clearly will

not meet many women's needs.

Some researchers and program planners

have begun to question the decision not to pro

mote other contraceptive barrier methods and

spermicides as more realistic alternatives that

offer some protection when condoms arc not a

viable option." II Nine of ten observational stud

ies that compared the effect of condoms,

diaphragms, or spermicides on the risk of STDs

found lower risk among users of female-con

trolled devices than among condom users." In

other words, female-controlled methods offered

women more protection in the context of real life

than methods controlled by men. These find

ings suggest that messages about options be

arranged in a hierarchy of effectiveness, rather

than foeusing solely on condoms,»

For those women who are able to persuade

their partners to have protected or nonpenetra

tive sex for HIV prevention, consistency will have

significant reproductive implications. All these

practices prevent conception and imply that

women or couples who choose them as strategies

to prevent HIV transmission are implicitly

choosing not to conceive. Motherhood brings

status, security, and validation to women in

many cultures, and there is no social place for

those who arc unable or choose not to bear chil

dren."" Reproductive behavioral determinants

influence and complicate the adoption of the

most effective HIV prevention strategies by

women and couples who wish to bear children.

STD Treatment
During the 1990s, international donor and

government agencies have shihed J-IIV preven

tion efforts toward an increased emphasis on

STD-rclmed services. A.l.D. and many other

international donors arc now mnldng the

improvcment of STD case detection and man

ngement a m,uor intervention to decrease the

sexualtmnsmission of HIV.'" STDs arc less easi

ly diagnosed in women, and women also arc less

lil<cly to seck treatment lor a variety of reasons.

Some of the barriers that lead many women to

suffer from untreated STDs are lack of access to

henlth services, lack of awareness of symptoms,

and stigmns of promiscuity and prostilUtion

nssoeiatcd with STDs and STD care. h
' Evcn

those women who do seck treatment are depen

dent on their partners to comply with treatment

regimens ill order for them to be effective and to

contribute townI'd reducing their risk for HIV.

And even when treatment is effective, but no

changes in behavior occur, thc behavioral risk of

contracting and transmitting I-IIV remains,

With the exception of abstinence, none of

thcse strategies can effectively protect women

from I-IIV infection without the cooperation and

participation of men. These limitations provid

ed rationale and incentive to AIDSCOM's stafr to

foclls the Women and AIDS project on women's

willingness and ability to discuss and negotiate

safcr behaviors with their partners, currently the

only viable way for women to protect themselves

from HlV
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ing to AIDS. In all three sites, women asked that

intervention activities include men and, to a lim

ited degree, they were. To develop appropriate

strategies for men, however, behavioral research

is needed to illuminate the determinants of

men's prevention behaviors in the face of AIDS.

Because women's and men's sexual and risk

behavior are intertwined, future dforts must

look at men and develop policies and programs

that respond to their realities as well.

While AIDSCOM's Women and AIDS proj

ect focused primarily on the internal determi

nants of behavior, staff involved in the project

recognize that many external factors also deeply

affect women's abilities to protect themselves

from HIV. While the research findings support

efforts to improve women's perceptions of the

costs and benefits of prevention behaviors and

to develop skills to enhance their abilities to car

ry them out, there is also a need for long-term

programs and policies that address some of the

cultural, technological, economic, and social fac

tors that restrict women's capacity to protect

themselves from HIV.

• Conclusions and
Recommendations

The director the United Nations Develop

ment Programme's HIV and Development Pro

gramme asserts that "One of the most striking

features of the response to the HIV epidemic to

date is how few of the policies and programs we

have developed relate to women's life situa

tions,"" Behavioral research conducted by

AIDSCOM staff and colleagues in Brazil, Tanza

nia, and Indonesia examined determinants of

women's behavior as a means of providing a

foundation for the development of programs

that do respond to women's reality. The behav

ior constellation of the ABC Framework provid

ed the foundation for this research and the

design of intervention strategies in Brazil and

Tanzania, Because women often lack control

over risk activity, research and intervention

strategies focused on engaging women in the

process of dialogue and negotiation with their

partners, Research findings supported the

design of interventions that helped to create

opportunities for women to share their experi

ences with each other in the effort to build

social support and skills and to challenge per

ceived social norms.

The research also supported the need to

develop interventions that include men, in part

nership with women, in the process of respond-

I I I
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A number of i/l£livldlWls emured tile success of

file researcll (lIId i,Jlerventions described in tills
clJaptel; including Si/1Cl1ll Alllned, Regina Benevides

c/e Barros, RClIIulfcro Canloso, Mauc/line Castico, E.

K. Chic/uo,judith Cohen, Carmen Dora Guimareles,

Lormllw Lathen-Par/lel; Llsbeill Louglll'cl/l, H. B.

Mbelwa, Anita Menon, Bernadette Sctladi, jo/m

Straml, elizabeth Verraz, Vera Vilal Brasil.
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SECTION C

SOCIAL MARKETING CORE

CC.-??,I/r'/' 7

CCk?,I/r'/' ,J'

CC.-??,I/r'/' .9

REACHING THE HARD-m-REACH

CAMPAIGNING FOR RISK REDUCTION

HOTLINES: PROVIDING ANONYMOUS HELP AND SUPPORT

Section C focuses on the social marl<eting core, the second component of the Applied Behavior

Change (ABC) Framework. AIDSCOM applied the principles of social marketing to most of its inter

ventions; the project saw social marketing as a way to organize a behavior change program based on

the concept of exchange of value. Individuals may adopt a new behavior if they can exchange a new

behavior for a desired benefit. Program planners are guided by the social marl<eting core to determine

the most effective combination of the four primary marketing elements-product. price. place. and

promotion-that in[)uence individuals as they consider behavior change. The chapters in this section

focus 011 these elements.

In Chapter 7 Kathryn Carovano of The Johns Hopkins University addresses how working with

community-based organizations can help reach many "hard-to-reach" individuals who are at risk for

contracling HIV Using three examples of AIDSCOM support to groups in Peru, Bolivia, and South
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Afriea, she shows how lhese groups responded to the nceds idcntified through socialmml<eling, 1'<11'
tkularly in relation to the wlm:pt of place, She distllSSeS how these organizations elm serve as a
dJannel through whkh scrvkes or products (infOnTIlllion, counseling, or condoms) ean now to spe

cilk larget groups, Data support the c1fecliveness of these programs,

National communkation camp<1igns continue to be a m'\ior focus of HIV prevenlion planners, yet
the aClUal bl'nefits of these major media crforts h<1ve been questioned, somelimes rcllecting <1 too-nar

row inlerprelation of how they can be used. In Chapter H M<1ry Debus, Senior Vice President of
Portel/Novelli, <1nd Ann [3, Jimerson, AIDSCOM Depuly DireCl<Jr, present d<1l<1 on specific camp<1igns

in the Philippines, the E<1stern Caribbe<1n, Ghan<1, Jamaic<1, and the Domink<1n Republic. They

emphasize the social marketing concept of promotion within a communication campaign and illus
trate how eampaigns designed to do more than provide information cOnlinue to have a role in

HIV/AIDS programs,
In Chapter 9 Michael j. Helquist, AlDSCOM Project Director, and Julia Rosenbaum, AIDSCOM

Resident Adviser to the Eastern Caribbean, discuss how telephone hotline programs havc been used to

provide low-cost and anunymous access to HIV prevention information lor individuals concerned about
their risks for HIV and STDs, The risk of exposure, the fears of discrimination. and general hesitancy

to request help with concerns about condom usc and partner negotiation all have been predominant

challenges for HIV prevenlion programs, These concerns and fears represent the notion of price, which
in this case docs not have a monetary value but is perceived to be social and behavioral in nature, This

chapter also illustrates how some prevention strategies, from industrialized countries, such as telephone

hotlines can be relevant and useful when adapted for implementation in developing countries,
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ut-of-school youth, men who

have sex with men, commercial

sex workers and their customers,

individuals with sexually transmitted

diseases (STDs), and intravenous (IV)

drug users all are at potentially high risk for

becoming infected with HIV/AIDS, and all are hard to reach. One of the

greatest challenges for organizations working in HIV prevention has been

finding ways to access these hard-to-reach populations and provide them

appropriate prevention information and services. One successful approach

has been to identify existing intermediaries-or help create new ones

who have natural access to these individuals. These intermediaries very

often are community-based org;mizations

(CBOs), nongovernmental organizations

(NGOs), and AIDS service organizations

(ASOs).' Working with NGOs to access the

hard-to-reach reflects the general principles of

social marketing and behavior change commu·

nication that emphasize the importance of

reaching people of the target audience through a

channel they trust and in a place and manner

that is convenient and nonthreatening.',)

In the Applied Behavior Change (ABC)

Framework, place refers to the system or chan-
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nel through which products flow to users; it
also refers to the quality of service offered,

Piau is a concept thal focuses attention on the
need to identify service delivery channels that

are easily accessible to the target population,

(See Chapter 2, The Applied Behavior Change

IABCI framework.) CBOs can be understood
as actual clements of place, because these orga

nizations can serve as systems or channels
through which information and services flow to

selected populations. A commitment on the

part of HIV/AIDS educalOrs and communicators
to idenlify the most appropriate place to get

HIV prevention messages delivercd to those al

highesl risk often means choosing to work with

CBOs. Throughoul the developed and develop

ing world, CBOs have made il possible to rcach

Ihe hard-to-reach and provide Ihem with

appropriate HIV prevenlion services, They have

offered insighl inlo Ihe needs of those at high

risk and have effectively delivered products and

services to many of those most in need. In

many counlries, CBOs have developed and pro

moted interventions that governments could

not or would not undertake and have touched

lives in ways mass media never could.

This chapter focuses on three experiences

with community organizations. In Lima, Peru,

gay men and lesbians organized remarkably

effective and sustainable programs against over

whelming odds. In La Paz, Bolivia, a local NGO

conducted critical formative research to identify

behavioral risk faclOrs among populaliuns previ

ously ignored, And in South Africa, traditional

healers joined in the effort to spread HIV pre

vention information 10 marginalized 13lacl< rural

and urban populations.
While the circumstances of working with

each was unique, the challenges and the

responses of these three CBOs in many ways

represenl the efforls observed in many different

countries and communities,' As the HIVIAIDS

pandemic has moved relenllessly past its first

decade, the CBOs' critical role in HIV prevention

and patient services has become increasingly

apparent and has been acknowledged by nalion

al governments and international donors around

the world." The challenge ahead will be for gov

ernments and international donors to determine

how Lo effectively support, both financially and

technically, the work of CBOs so that they can

continue 10 provide services to some of those in

greatest need.

• Reaching the
Hard-ta-Reach

Harl/-Io-read, is a term frequently used to

describe many of the populations at highest risl<
for HIVIAIDS. It has been used to characterize

out-of-school youth, gay and bisexual men,

individuals with STDs, commercial sex workers

and their customers, and IV drug users. The
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tcrm hard-to-reach rclcr~ 10 ncccss: how to

access the target audiencc lmd how to makc

products nnd services a<:ccssihle to thelll. 'liJ

addrcss this challcnge and to develop effcctive

behavior change strategies, it is crit ical to liJCLlS

allcntion Oil place,
As onc domain of influence in thc social

marketing core component of the ABC Frame

work, the concept of plelce refers to the system

through which the product (idea, commodity,

behavior, message, or service) flows to users

and to the quality of service offered where the

product is made available. This chapter con

tributes to the understanding of the ABC

Framework by focusing on place nnd on the

unique characteristics and capacities of CBOs

to reach the hard-to-reach.

eBOs distinguish themselves from other

institutions because they arc what their name

implics; they arc based in the community, and

they arc nongovernmental. The advantages of

this distinction are multiple, ranging from inti

mately knowing thc necds of the community

and speaking the same language as the popula

tion they serve to haVing the legitimacy and

trust of "insiders" rather than having to earn

them as "outsiders." In addition, CBOs tend to

operate at low cost, frequently relying on volun

teers, as well as on paid professional staf[ This

staffing pailI'm, combined with a strong sense

of mission that tends to define much of the

work done by such groups, often helps ensure

sustainability where less commilled organiza

tions might fail.

In the developed and developing world,

since the beginning of the AIDS epidemic,

CBOs have played important roles in designing

and implementing HIV prevention programs.

In 1988 and 1989, when AIDSCOM conducted

initial needs assessments in countries in Africa,

Asia, and latin America and the Caribbcan,

CBOs were ready and willing to become

involved in HIV prcvenLion in ncnrly every site

vlsited. m In some communities, enos were

lliremly involved and welcomed additional

financial and technical supporl." And wherc

organizations suitcd to this work did not

llircady cxist, individuals often were eager to

establish new entities h,lsed on their recogni

tion of unmet needs,

• Reaching Men Who
Have Sex with Men:
Lima, Peru

In lima, a CBO of gay men and lesbians,

known llS the Mov;miento Homosexual de lima
(MHOLJ, organized and implemented a pro

gram for mcn who have sex with men that pro

vided personalized HIV prevention information

and srrvices to more than 1,200 men with high

risk sexual behaviors during a 6-month pilot

phase. This initial accomplishment resulted

from MHOl's integrated, three-pronged strategy,

which incorporated a safer sex workshop pro

gram, hotline service, and peer outreach effort.

After this initial demonstration project, MHOl

received continued financial support from the

U.S. Agency for International Development

(USAID) Mission in lima and technical assis

tance from AIDSCOM to continue and cxpand

the program for 3 additional years,'" Funds pro

vided to MHOl supported staff salaries,

stipends for volunteers, limited research, and

materials development and production; USAID

provided condoms separately. During those 3

years, from 1989 to 1992, MHOL distributed

over 1.5 million condoms, received more than

3,000 hotline calls, provided safer sex orienta

tion training to more than 1,200 workshop par

ticipants, and conductcd training for more than

100 community-level volunteers,"

•
(I........

'"
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Program Planning:
Starting at the Beginning

In August 1988, AIDSCOM representatives

visited Lima to conduct an initial needs assess

ment of the I-1IVlAIDS situation and to identify

communication strategies for I-11V1STD preven

tion. At the time of this initial assessment, 82

cases of AIDS had been reported in Peru-all

except two cases were reported for people who

resided in Lima-and 90 p:'n"~nt had been

reported for men who had sex ",<I, h men. Sero

prevalence studies conducted dllring that period

found HIV infection rates of 6.5 percent among

men who have sex with ~lcn, 2.0 rl'rc~i1t nl1l1:;~.~

male prisoners, and 0.0 rl'rcPrl' 'Jmong pr~natal

females and female sex workf'rs."

The epidemiological ill' , .... ,;;,)Jl an~ d,,~a

on HIV and AIDS in Peru,~iined a pu,llr

health ma.ldate to design ;Jrograms to readl ',he

target audience in mOSl ";g,,nt ne2d, -1' preven

tion services: mel: w~:o have Sl." with inc'l.

While the Peruvian gcvern:nenl.'s ~Jatll -n;\1 ~,IDS

Committee had developed and r(i<,~!'Ili'13.led

prevention messages through mass n.edia lor the

general population, there had been no targl~ted

prevention efforts for this population, which was

at significantly higher risk. MOSl media coverage

at the time exacerbated the problem with nega

tive portrayals of AIDS as the gay plague and in

numerous insta:;ces publicized the identities of

individuals with HIV.

Why Work with MHOL?
Social marketing, a way to organize behav

ior change programs, is based on the concept of

exchange of value; that is, people change their

behavior in exchange for something they view as

beneficial. IJ In a given situation, a program

planner may recognize the need to focus more

attention on a particular domain of influence

(product, price, place, or promotion) to encour

age people to change a specific behavior or set of

behaviors. Creating a beller rate of exchange, 50

to speak, may mean improving the product or

service, lowering its cost, malting it mOTe acces

sible, or persuading people that the benel'its

really do outweigh the costs.

In Lima, the Ministry of Health admowl

edged carlyon that one of its most fundamental

problems in addressing the needs of gay and

bisexual men was place-finding an effective

system through which they could reach them, It

was not easy to identify men who have sex with

men, as they scldom publicly disclosed informa

tion about their sexual behavior to public health

professionals. For gay and bisexual men in

Lima-and in most parts of the developing

world-seeking information about HIVIAIDS

and risk reduction from public health providers

is often viewed as a very costly endeavor,

Because the disease was initially identified in

Peru as a problem exclusively of gay men, reveal

ing interest or concern about HIV/AIDS meant

risking disclosure of one's sexuality in a culture

where homosexual and bisexual behavior are

highly stigmatized and scorned." For many

men, the disclosure of information about their

sexual behavior to those who would be likely to

treat them with disdain was more than they

were willing to pay in exchange for informa

tion." AIDSCOM identified a key challenge:

finding a place (in the broad definition of the

term) that could provide services to meet this

population's needs. In Lima, the government

and AIDSCOM were fortunate that a unique

cao ideally suited to address this challenge

already existed.

MHOL was established in 1983 to serve as

an advocacy group for gay, lesbian, and bisexual

rights and to provide information and limited

health and legal services to this community. As

with most, if not all, CBOs, MHOL was estab

lished by the community it was designed to

serve. AIDSCOM staff met with members of
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MHOI., as well as numerous othcr C130 repre

scntativcs working in public health In Lima, dur

ing an inillalneeds assessment visit in 1988. No

other C130s had experience working with men

who have sex with men, and none showed a

strong interest in initiating work with this popu

lation. In wntrast, MHOL staff had existing tics

to at least somc segments of the population,

expressed a strong interest in recciving financial

and technical assistance for HIV prevention

activities, and wcre very receptive to the concept

of joilllly undertaking a systematic approach to

program development with AIDSCOM.

At the time of AlDSCOM's initial discus

sions with this C130, MHOL was funded

almost exclusively by European donors, with

enough money to support a skeletal part-time

staff; they had no funds specifically allocated

to support HIV prevention activities. USAlD

had initiated discussions with MHOL about

possible financial support for developing an

HIV prevention program. While MHOL was

receptive to working with USAID, they were

quick to acknowledge that they did not have

experience with the accounting and reporting

requirements of USAID, nor did they have per

sonnel with the required management exper

tise. Together they found a solution by team

ing MHOL with Flora Tristan, an NGO that

had a strong relationship with MHOL and pre

vious experience working with USAID. Col

lecting a small fee for their services, Flora Tris

tan managed the USAID funding

approximately $ 16,000 for in-country costs

for the 6-month pilot phase, which enabled the

MHOL staff to focus on research and program

development tasks.

When MHOL initiatcd the project, its office

was housed in a one-bedroom apartment of one

of the group's founders. In 1989, the organiza

tion moved to a rented space on the first Ooor of

a house in a lower-middle class residential

neighborhood in Lima. 13etWl:Cll 1989 and 1992,

MHOL expanded, lilling all the available space

in tbe house, occupying the garage, and convert

ing a storeroom into a private workshop and

conference room. The need for additional space

was a direct reflection of the growth of the orga

nization and the increase in the number of peo

ple working, volunteering, and accessing MHOL

lor services.

Throughout the mornings at the MHOL

office, phones ring and a small staff handles

paperwork, conducts meetings, schedules

events, and supplies information on scxuality

and AIDS to many visitors, ranging from high

school students to newspaper reporters. During

the late afternoon and early evening, the office

begins to fill with gay men and lesbians who

attend mcctings, voluntccr their services, view

rented videos, or simply sip a soft drink and

chat in a fricndly space. The diverse crowd that

gathers comprises men and women of all ages

and walks of life, from high-level government

officials to struggling students to blue-collar

workers. The activity among the varied crowd

suggests a strong sense of community.

Developing an Integrated
Intervention Strategy

Because accurate knowledge is a key inter

nal or cognitive determinant of behavior change,

AIDSCOM and MHOI:s program design process

was grounded in behavior change theory and

initially guided by the belief that an important

starting point was to ensure that the target pop

ulation had access to accurate information about

HIV risk and prevention options; without this

foundation, the target audience may not know or

fully understand the behavioral options."

MHOL and AIDSCOM staff identified as essen

tial the need to provide this population with

easy access to accurate information. Yet, one of

the key insights MHOL staff provided was that
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the needs and motivational levels were not like

ly to be the same for everyone in the target

group, and "providing access" was not a simple

endeavor. MHOL knew well the diversity of this

population and recognized the need for distinct

strategies to reach individuals who had varied

needs and faced distinct barriers to behavior

change. Because funding was extremely limited

in this early phase, they could not give priority,

in the context of the sense of urgency, to

research for exploring these variations. In lieu

of this preliminary research phase, MHOL and

AIDSCOM staff designed prevention programs

that incorporated the collection of both qualita

tive and quantitative data. In this way, they were

able to rapidly implement needed programs,

while at the same time, gather some extremely

valuable information that helped MHOL staff

further refine their intervention strategies.

Staff at MHOL knew that among the men

who visited their office-and the even larger

population of men who have sex with men who

did not visit the office-some individuals

already were concerned about HIV/AIDS and

were contemplating change. Staff and volunteers

had witnessed a demand for information and, in

1987, had begun to respond by reproducing a

pamphlet on HIVIAIDS published originally in

English in the United States. Thus, some men in

the target population had already identified

MHOL as a place they trusted and where they

felt comfortable accessing the information.

While providing this basic service, AIDSCOM

and MHOL recognized that information alone

was unlikely to result in behavior change by

most of these men," and that the men would

have to have additional motivation and support

to help them implement and sustain risk reduc

tion behaviors. A local physician conducted a

knowledge, altitude, belief, and practice (KABP)

study of 124 men who had sex with men. The

study revealed that, while many of the men were

well-informed about HIVIAIDS and HIV preven

tion, the majority still continued to engage in

high-risk sexual behavior.'" These men had to

have something more than information to help

them recognize that their own risk of HIV was

real, and that they could do things to protect

themselves. Although AIDSCOM and MHOL

staff had clarified the place to deliver the prod

uct and the product itself-MI-lOL was an

appropriate place and safer behavior was the

product they had to promote-they still had to

define appropriate strategies to meet the varied

needs of the target population.

Talleres de Sexo Seguro:
Safer Sex Workshops

Based on lessons learned from programs

targeting gay men in developed countries, com

bined with MHOU; history of conducting work

shops on sexuality, AIDSCOM and MHOL staff

identified development of a series of worl<shops,

Tal/eres de Sexo Seguro, designed to promote
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safer sexual practices as a posslhle next step It)r

men already seeking support from MI-IOL.'"

The workshops endeavored to provide addition

al skills aor example, condom use and partner
negotiation) and support to men secl<tng 10

change their behaviors or sustain newly adopted

behaviors. During the pilot phase, MHOL
focused considerable allention on the collection

of data through pre- and post-tests at each ses
sion to measure changes in knowledgc, attitudes,

beliefs, and practices related to J-1IV prevention.

The original program design involved inviting

groups orcightto len men to participate in a series

of three workshops conducted over a 3-month

period. The most serious problem noted was an
unexpectedly high rate of allrition, attributed to an

excessive period of time between sessions and
some discomfort among men asked to discuss inti

mate sexual matters. Convenience and almfort are

important components of place; the schedule of

the events and social mix in the groups made

them less than ideal. The evaluations of the con

tent of the workshops, however, were resoundingly

positive. Data collected through pre- and post-tests

at each session revealed increased knowledge,

which was already fairly high at the inoeption, and
improved attitudes toward safer sex. Of those com

pleting the workshop series, 85 percent reported
having tried new, safer sex practices. lIJ

Based on this initial experience, MHOL

staff modified the intervention and continue to

offer Talleres de Sexo Seguro on a regular, weekly
schedule. Peer outreach workers distribute

pamphlets and brochures to advertise the ses

sions. They ask participants to call in advance

to ensure a space in the 2-1I2-hour sessions,

which occur twice weekly, on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings. Frequent electrical black

outs in Lima have made workshop activities dif

ficult, because sessions are scheduled during the

evenings, but demand continues to be steady

after 3 years, with approximately 25 men partic-

ipallng each month. Since the incepllon of this
project, more than 1,200 men have received In

depth, safer sex orienlal ion from MI-IOL."

While this strategy responded 10 impor

tant needs in the communily, it was clear that

the ml'n allending workshops represented a
small, self-selected minority of those engaging

in high-risk sexual behavior. Their willingness

to come to MI-IOL for the workshops indicated

a relatively high level of concern and willing

ness to invest time and energy In the effort to

change HIV risk behaviors; this situation was
far from being true of the broader population in

Lima of men who havc scx with men. Partici
pating in the safer ~ex workshops required

Imowledge of MHOL and the services it pro

vides. [t also required a level of self-acceptance

of one's sexual orientation and a willingness to

let others know about it. For men who have sex

with men, in a place like Peru, these prerequi

sites can be a lot to expecl. MHOL staff recog
nized the importance of using multiple chan

nels to reach those who were concerned about

HIVIAIDS, bUl who were unable or unwilling to

attend the workshops. They identified a hotline

and peer olllreach program as ways to reach

those who might not come to workshops, but

who would be willing to call the hotline or talk
to a peer in a familiar place.

SI'DAYUDA:
The AIDS Hotline

In early 1989, when MHOL was designing

an AIDS hotline program in Lima, few if any

HIVIAIDS information hotlines were operating

in the developing world. While hotlines had

proven to be an invaluable channel for the dis

semination of HIV/AIDS information in the

United States, Europe, and Australia," profes

sionals in the field of development expressed

skepticism aboUl their appropriateness in the

context of limited phone services, fragile techni-
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cal infrastructures, lack of local precedents, and

concerns about cost-effectivencss. The advan

tages, however, particularly in light of this target

population's concern with confidentiality, made

it important to explorc the utility of this chan

nel. For concerned individuals, a hot line can

provide easy and anonymous access to reliable

HIV prevention information and service refer

rals-an important option for men reluctant to

reveal their concern about HIVIAIDS, (See

Chapter 9, Hotlines: Providing Anonymous

Help and Support.) SI'DAYUDA enabled men to

overcome barriers to accessing information

about HIV/AIDS, as well as barriers that they

may have had about approaching MHOL. The

initial contact via the hotline also enabled these

men to ask questions about the organization

and services provided and to judge for them

selves the validity of the organization, its pro

grams, and staff.

With technical assistance from AIDSCOM

staff, MHOL trained 12 peer volunteers to oper

ate the hotline, and they inaugurated the service

in Mareh 1989 with volunteers answering calls 7

hours a day, 5 days a week. During the first 6

month pilot phase, SI'DAYUDA received III

calls; 86 percent were from men, 44 percent of

whom self-identified as men who had sex with

men, Between 1989 and 1992, MHOL experi

enced a steady demand for the service, receiving

nearly 1,000 calls during the last 12-month

reporting period.lJ

/IIIJS(.()M\ II''''~'I'''1I1 ,"11<1/'''''1/1,,"
IVIlIl MI/(JI.III/I'iIl'",'W"''''I'
,'tlill" !iI'.\: (mIIllJ,L: Ull'n \,,/11l Ildl't' !if);

IVIIIIIIII'II f1IrJVl'cl[II'/J/ktllJll'I'J ot/a',
((I/lIW'll'!'iflll.lltlll!\/ilt.,-jttlWlcltllt'

(."1"1"/1['(1/1. 1/1 h'llf/(lo/; IVilh

/IIIJSr,OMIl11'1'''''/, ~"'y ""'11
umdllC/tel ,nfdrdl I\'U'll'lIysld(/II.~

IUI,/1V1l1l 1I11'",hl'l.\"/'/',· my
("cmlmlUlI/.Y 1ft d(,Vl'lo/llfl/C)I'mllIIIJtltli

1111I/1'1'11,1,\ {III' 1>11'11 'IUI/I,'/'U',',

MHOL's promotional stratcgy for

SI'DAYUDA," recognized the importance placed

on confidentiality by the target population.

Entre t«y yo. hay algo lIIuy conjldcncial (between

you and me, there is something very confidcn

tial) was the promotional message that MHOL

staff developed and prctested among men in the

community. Based on pretest results, they made

minor variations to the graphics and developed

a poster and pocket-sized pamphlet to promote

the hotline service. During the first 6 months of

the project, they placed approximately 500

posters in bars and theaters known to be fre

quented by men who have sex with men, as well

as in pharmacies, bookstores, and cafes where

they would be visible to a broader segment of

the target population.

MHOL also took advantage of free media to

promote the hotline service. On World AIDS

Day 1990, volunteers distributed condoms and

more than 100,000 calendar cards promoting the

hotline to pedestrians in downtown Lima. The

distribution of condoms received extensive print

media and television coverage, further publiciz

ing the hotline service. As public concern about

HIVIAIDS grew and MHOL became recognized

as one of the leading organizations involved in

prevention education, staff members were invited

to appear on numerous television and radio talk

shows for interviews by the media on issues

related to HIV/AIDS and sexuality. Between 1989

and 1991 callers consistently identifled these
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mcdla cvcnts as t~,clr sourcc for thc hOllinc num

ber. The Inedla events, accomplished ;u no cost
to MHOL. always stimulatcd calls, frequcntly

doubling monthly call tctals to BO or 100."
Although SI'DAYUDA reachcd a largcr seg

ment of thc population. it did not reach all the
larget audience. Calling a hotllne requires a lev

el of conccrn and motivation that some Individ

uals-particularly those without easy access to

a private plllcc to make such a call-find diffi
cult to allain. As described in the ABC Frame

work, place focuses largely on overcoming onc

important structural obstaclc to usc; easy access.
For many men, Visiting MHOLS office or calling

the hotline is not easy. For these men and for

the many individuals who were not surnciently

motivated or who faced other barriers that pre

vented such cantllct, AIDSCOM and MHOL
determined that the logical thing to do was to

make access easier by taking the prevention

message and support to them.

Pasa la Voz (Spread the Word):
The Peer Outreach Approach

In many health education and service deliv

ery programs, outreach workers, both peer and

professional, have been shown to be effective.

Peer outreach workers have been successful

communicators in diverse public health commu

nication strategies ranging from child nutrition
to family planning and, more recently, HIV pre
vention.""1.,.,,, Peers can act as role models, mar

keting the appropriateness of a new product or

behavior, by being early adopters and challeng
ing unsupponive community norms. Because

CBOs tend to comprise members of the popula

tion they serve, using a peer educator approach

is a natural fit. Additionally, in this particular

situation, some of the unique characteristics of

the target audience made a peer approach partic

ularly allraetive. Because of the marginalization

of gay and bisexual men in Latin America, they

tcnd to gathcr in places that arc unrccognlzcd by

outsiders and wherc thcy can 111~lll1laill Iimitcd
Visibility. A dcnr advilluagc of a pccr approach

for hard-to·rcach populations is that mcmbcrs

of thc target population Imow whcre to go \0

access others, which is somcthlng profcssionals

from the outsidc do notlmow,
With technical assistance fwm AIDSCOM,

M/-IOL staff recruited and trained tcn voluntcers

to act as pecr outreach workers for Its program,
Pi/sa la VOl:. Thcir task in thc 6-month pilot

phase was two-fold: to callect information and

disseminatc information. They developcd a

simple survey with 25 close-ended questions
and pretested It among mcn In the tnrget popula

tion. Peer outreach workers went to local gath

ering places-parks, bars, movie theaters, and

neighborhood gatherings-and collected KABP
data from 354 mcn who have sex with men.

They used a snowball method of sampling since,

given the lack of information about the chamc

teristics of this population. allempting to get a

representative sample was not feasible.

Data that Ml-IOL collected from thesc
interviews provided valuable new information

about the target population and confirmed
earlier assumptions, such as the fact that while

lmowledge was relatively high, few had adopt

ed measures to reduce their risk (see table 1).

These findings provided the opportunity for

MHOL staff to reassess the target audience's

needs. They found significant gaps in knowl

edge among members of the target population;

for example. accurate knowledge about the

body fluids that transmit HIY. These gaps
may have explained, in part, the fact that

many men's self-perception of risk was low to

nonexistent despite reported high-risk sexual

activity. MHOL staff also found differences
between men with bisexual behavior and

those with exclusively homosexual behavior,

particularly in relation to their perception of
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'Data from the previous 2 months: 3.1 women, 3.5 men
'Data from the previous 2 months: I.e women. 2.5 men

risk. An even greater percentage (HOM of

bisexual men perceived thdr rlsl< III he low to

nonexistent, compared to 69.7 percent of men

with exclusively homosexual behavior. AddI

tionally, mnong hisextutl males, 43.3 percent

repOrled engaging in anal sex with their

female partners, with only 17.3 percent repon"

ing the usc of condoms during such ell(;oun

tel'S, which revealeclthe very realthreal of HIV

to women's health in Peru.

In addition to working through the peer

outreach program to eollcct information, MHOL

used this channel to broadly disseminate

HIVlSTD prevention information, as well as con

doms, among the target population. Volunteers

working throughout the city during the expund-

By developing an integmled intervention

stmtcgy dcsigncd to respond to diverse needs

within the rommunity in Lima, MHOL has been

able to provide men

who have sex with

men with increased

ed 3-year phase of the pmgmll1 distributed more

than 1.5 million condoms hl'twel'n 1')9(1 and

1991.'0 They also 'lIsll'lhUled 12 distinct p"lnt

materials addressing issues ranging frolll correct

condom usc to information aboul "What to do if

a friend hlls AIDS." Approxilmllcly 13 percent of

all hot line callers reported learning of the conn·

dential information servke through the peer

outr~uch program, and the vasl Imtjlll'lty of par

ticipants learned of the worl<shnp program

through this channel as well.

access to aCLUrnte HIV

prevention informa

tion and services.

With limitcd funding

and technical ussis

tance-and in a vcry

short period of timc

the staff gathered criti

cal information and

implcmented strate

gies that offered

diverse places for men

in the target group to

access MHOLS ser

vices. They selected

each place-the

MHOL office, the hot

line, and the street

to make access eusy

for the diverse popula

tion of men who have

scx with men who

were in need of infor-

Bisexual

74.0%
37.0%

2.0%

6.6'
4.3"

14.0%
26.0%

80.6%
5.7%

41.5%
35.8%
·S.()%
31.4%

Results

70.0%
29.0%
2.()%

Homosexual

6.6
5.0
9.0%

il.O%

69.7%
6.2%

37.0%
25.8%

·11:3%
27.3%

TABLE 1

Findings from KABP

Knowledge
Body fluids that can transmit HIV

semen
blood
vaginal fluids

Behavior
Number ofsexual contacts
Number of sexual partners
Always use a condom
Never useacol'lclom

IUsk Perception
low/Ilolle· ..~.....

High·

IUsk Reduction Measures Taken
Reduce number of partners
Use r:ondoms during allal sex
Avoid~al'1ai penetration
Nothing ...
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nWllon; cadI r('qulred a dllkrcnlll'vd ofd'fi,rlllnd

allllWl'd fi,r varying (Il'gn'es 01 privacy (sec whll'

2). TIll' cOllllnued demand IiII' all lhl' servin's Is

evidence Ihilt they responded to nel'ds inlhe conI·

Illllnlly, and Iheir Intl'grated ehamcter has l'nahled

I11l'n to move from one plan' 01' servkc to anollll'r

as lhelr motivation and cOlnl<lrt levels grow.

Despll(.' Ihe fact Ihat USAID funding lilr

AIDS prevenlion activilles in Limll ended In

1992, MIIOL's programs remllin in plal'e.

MHOL liJlllld Ill'W sourccs of funding and wn·

tinues 10 t1'01111 new volunleers and incorporate

the III into ongoing activities, which will provide

program Cllllllnuity over the years. The conlin

ued diversi fied support of donors" has con·

tributed 10 MHOLs organizalional develop

ment-to the extent thaI Ihey have assumed

responSibility for all financial reporting-and

enhanced the organizalion and slaff's credibility

in professional drcles," The transfer of skills to

MHOL staff has enabled Ihem to conduct broad

er, more sophisticated research activities, collab

orating when necessary with olher local agen

des, 11 Additionally, since 1989, MHOL has

responded to many diverse challenges ranging

from dvil unrest to donor reporting require

ments 10 staff changes and voluntecr attrilion, all

the while continuing 10 provide needed services

10 individuals at risk for HIV The number of

men participating in MHOLs safer sex work·

shops and calling Ihe AIDS 110111111.' Is tesllnlllllY

10 till' SlllTl'SS of MII(Jl:s l'Ilill'ls l111d to 11ll' mn

tlnuillg nl'l'd 1(,1' SlIJlpOI'I 101' IlICII who haw sex

with lI1el1 who are altl'ln(1ling 10 I'l'dllll' Ihl'lr

I'isl, of mnlntl·tll1g IllY.

• Bolivian Sex Workers
and Formative Research

In La Paz, as in many other dtics, pruSlilu

tion is oftcl1 a me,IIIS of survival fIJI' lI1any

womcn who haw no alternative sources of

income. Because proslilution is illegal in

Bolivia, " the role of governmenl officials in

developing prevention programs for Ihis popula

tion was limited due to WOllll'l1S fear and mis

trust of these officials and due to the fact that

many women continue to worl, oUlside the lim

its of the law. A peer education approach did

not seem leasible because female sex wor\lcrs in

La Paz were not organized in any way, and there

was no apparent sense or group unily at the

time of planning lor this project. As AlDSCOM

had learned in Peru, finding an appropriate

place, or system, 1'01' Ihe delivery of HIV preven

tion education and services 10 this hard-to

reach population was a Significant challenge.

AIDSCOM was rortunate 10 be able 10 work wilh

a local NGO in La Paz, The Center for Research,

Education, and Ser

vices (CIES), which

TABLE 2

Accessing the Target Population
Type of InterventlDn

Safer Sex Workshops
at MHOL

Hotline

Peer Outreach

Highly motivated to
learn more

Some motivation
to seek information

Low to no
motivation

Willing to
self-identify

Greater concern
with confidentiality

Hardest to reach

focused on women's

health and which had

research experience,

services to offer, and

a sincere interest in

working with this

population.

When AlDSCOM

first began program

planning activities in
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349

10%

Club

69%

31%
69%

26%
54%
20%

73%

3.2

7%

7%

developing ,ubse

quent research and,

ultimately, In tk-sign

ing targeled inll~rvcn·

lion strategies.

!\IDSCOM pro

vided training in

flInts group research

to CI ES staff, a

process used to

dcvelop and rcfinc

the survey instru-

mcnt for quantitative
data collection. For

the quantitativc

phase, C[ES devel

opcd a two-stage

probability sampling

plan to sclect partici

pants representing

the three strata of

women identified by

the location of their

work. CIES staff conducted tne study, using

face· to- face interviews with 118 women at their

place of work. Among subpopulations, they

found statistically significant differences regard

ing the women's '\ge, Ic,rel of education, and

income. [n addition, they found significant dif·

ferences in I-![VlAmS knowledge, number of

sexual partners, frequency of condom use, and

reported prevalencc of STDs." (See table 3.)

These data reconfirmed findings from research

conducted in the Dominican Republic,1h

Jamaica," and the Philippines. J
•

After ClES completed the formative

research phase, AIDSCOM provided additional

technical and financial support to develop inter

ventions that targeted women working 011 the

street and in brothels, based on their relatively

higher risk. Guided by social marketing princi

ples and the research findings, CIES staff

lil'othel

160

11.2

59%

44%
35%
21%

14%

46%

TABLE 3

Study of female Commercial Sex Worke, s

stre13t
Age
22 and under 25%
23-27 31%
28 .md over 44%

Edu~atlon

less than high school 75%
high school and more 25%

Income
(weekly earnings) ,13

KnowhowHIV 31%
Is transmitted

Number of customers/Wk 7.4

Proportion condom use
(last week)

STD prev~lence

(last 6 months)

Bolivia in 1988, staff at CIFS had only had limited

tuntact with female sex workers, yet they were can·

cerned about their potential risk for HIV While

staff were eager to expand their services to include

this popt:lation, they acknowledged that they had

to know more about these women to serve them

adequately. It was imperative to start the program

planning cycle by conducting fonnative research to

assess the knowledge, attitudes, bdiefs, and pmc

til'es, as well as needs, of the target population.

The formative research that AIDSCOM and

C[ES designed to gather this information includ

ed both qualitative and quantitative methodolo

gies. Through an initial situational analysis, dur

ing which CIES staff visited all known sites of

prostitution in La Paz, they identified three popu

lation segments: women working in clubs or bars,

women working in brothels, and women working

in the streets. This finding was fundamental in

ill.
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designed stratel\les tu promote auendanee by the

target populmlon lit the ems clinic for SID
treatment and dll1gnosls. In addition, they
offered to provide counseling for the Wl1lnell,

which was designed to enhance their condom
usc nnd condom l1egotlatllll1 slcllls. They devel·
oped diverse promotional strategies, Indudlng

the distribution of fiyers to women worlclnJ; on
the street, the sale of condoms, .md information

al presentations to women In the brothels. The

presentations initially focused solely on SIDs

and HIY, but CIES staff found that the women
resisted p:mlcipatlng because they leIt this focus

reinforced the stigma that AIDS was a disease of

comll1ercial sex worllers, or prostitutes, and

hOll1osexuals. In response to this concern, CIES
broadened the discussion to indude anatomy,

sexunlity, and f'llI1lly planning, which was well

received by the women. "
To make access to information as easy as

possible, both efforts involved coll1munity-based

outreach. During the 2-month pilot phase of
the project, a total of 60 women (out of a target

population of approximately 300) suught ser

vices at the CIES clinic in response to the pro

motional efforts, with 60 percent (n=36) return

ing for a second visit."'·" While 58 per cent of

those who came to the clinic sought SID diag

nosis and treatment services, 20 percent
requested general medic~t 5erviees, and 17 per

cent brought their cblr!' ~n for pediatric care.

Making these additional services available

appeared to have increased the benefits of com

ing to CIES, making the cost mort: reasonable to

these women. Through individual interviews

conducted by outreach workers, CIES identlfied

some of the barriers to attending the clinic,

which included lack of information about many

health risks, lack of a preventive orientation

toward health, and lack of self-esteem and a

sense of despair that led many women to neglect

their health, as well ".3 the health of their chilo

dren." As the progrmn progressed, CIES staff
made 1I10dtrications to enahle women to receive

condom lISC and negotlalion skills tmlning on

the street and In the hrothels In recognition of

the fact that lllnny of them wcre not coming to
the clinic. As with the MHOL program in Limn,

this diverse and disenfranchised population

reaffirmed the social marketing principals of
mailing services easily accessible at a cost con·

sidered reasonable to the target audience.

• Tapping the Networks
of South African
Traditional Healers

While CBOs have played critical roles in
HIV prevention, individuals who serve at the

community level, although not always as part of

a formal western-model CBO, also have been

identified as having the capacity to reach certain

target groups. In South Africa, traditional heal·
ers-sangomas-are the de facto providers of

health care for 80-85 percent Black South
Africans, both urban and rural, as well as the

providers of health care for some "colored," Imli

an/Asian, and white populatiuns. While they

generally do not work through formal CBOs,

they do function as community providers, offer
ing traditional health care to individuals in both

the healers' and patients' homes."

Qualitative research in the form of focus

groups and in-depth interviews conducted in

November 1992 confirmed that sangomas tend

to be the first professionals consulted by many
individuals with STDs, including HIV,+1 These

individuals do not seck out government and

other western medical services because they

tend to be inadequately staffed, hard to reach

due to their distant locations, and lacking rural
outreach programs. Also, many members of the
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majority population consider government ser

vices as linked with the apartheid regime and

thus culturally unacceptable and not to be trust

ed. In contrast, SQngom(/s not only have the

appropriate languages and cultural sensitivity,

but arc more numerous and more geographical

ly accessible to the Black majority population.

Perhaps more importantly, they have credibility,

acceptability, and respect among those they

serve. These sangomas form a critical part of a

health-care delivery system that makes informa

tion and services available to individuals who

would otherwise not have access, because of

physical and cultural barriers. All these factors
are key elements that make sQngomas' services

more accessible, and all these factors contribute

to defining scmgrmas as an appropriate system,

or place, for delivering I-lIV prevention services

in South Africa.

While sangomas app~ared to be an obvious

place to provide HIV prevention and care ser

vices to the Black majority population, AID

SCOM (later joined by AIDSCAP) did not know

about their level of interest, knowledge, and skills

in this area, nor whether or not they could serve

as effective agents of behavior change. Since dis·

cussion of sex and sexuality is considered to be

taboo throughout much of the continent, it was

important to know whether the prestige enjoyed

by the sangomas in their communities would

grant them permission to broach these forbidden

subjects. Therefore, nearly 1 year was spent in

consultation with various traditional healer orga

nizations to assess the feasibility of engaging

them in the war against HIV/AIDS. To both learn

from them and provide them with additional

information and skills, AIDSCOM convened ~

preliminary week-long workshop in November

1992 involving 28 traditional healers. The goals

of the workshop were to-

I. Gather quantitative and qualitative infor

mation from participants about current knowl-

edge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices related 10

STDs and 11IV/AIDS

2. Upgrade the healers' knowledge levels and

skills (Including counseling and condom usc

skills) regarding STD- and I-IIV-related preven

tion and care

3. Encourage participants to apply their

already-existing role as opinion leaders to the

area of I-lIV/AIDS prevention and care

Participants represented five national-level

traditional healer associations." AIDSCOM asked

each organization to nominate an even number of

men and women, as well as an even number of

rural and urban providers. The final roster was

thought to represent virtually every region of

South Africa, though there was later found to be

some misrepresentation by associations trying to

appear more "national" than they truly were. The

workshop was significant because it was the first

time representatives of these five traditional heal

er associations had come together to collaborate

and share their knowledge and skills.

During the workshop, AIDSCOM staff and

facilitators interviewed each of the 28 sango

mas to gain a further understanding of their

roles in providing health care, as well as their

knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices

related to HIVIAIDS. On average, the partici

pants reported seeing 20.8 patients each week.

Of the 28 providers, 14 reported specializing in

STDs, 26 had heard of AIDS, and 5 reported

having treated cases of HIV/AIDS. Knowledge

among the group on HIV/AIDS transmission,

prevention, and symptoms was sketchy; only

one person mentioned HIV as the "cause of

AIDS," and only one mentioned continuous

fever as a symptom. Twenty-five of the 28

believed that individuals could carry or trans

mit HIV even if they look completely healthy.

Twenty mentioned sexual intercourse as a

mode of HIV transmission, yet only eight men

tioned condoms as a way to prevent it."
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This wor!lshop was the first in a series of

train-the-trainer activities planned for

sWlwmws. (Also see Chapter 12, Training

Change Agents.) At (he end of the workshop,

each participant made a commitment to train 30

other sa"gmnCls during the next 6 months and

drew up an action plan for fulfilling that com

mitment. AlDSCOM organized follow-up work

shops for these original healers, whieh resulted

in more than 1,000 "second generation" healers

being trained by the end of the AlDSCOM con

tract (September 30, 19(3). Ear.h of these IPOO+

healers, in turn, committed to training 30 other

sCl/lgumas within the next 6 months. Extrapo

lating from figures on patient load, if 30,000 san
gomas are in fact traincd and arc sceing 1,000

patients per year, that would result in 30 million

South Africans being reachcd with vital

HIV/AlDS prevention information by the end of

1994. This is the bulk of the country's 38 mil

lion population.

AlDSCOM staff developed this workshop

and an ongoing train-the-trainer program on the

basis of recognition of the importance of making

HIV/AlDS prevention and management services

accessible to the Black majority population and

of the existence of a network of service providers

who could do just that. They did nothing to

change the system of service delivery because

they identified the place where services were

already being delivered as the piece that was

working and that could serve as a foundation on

which to build a stronger HIV prevention pro

gram. AlDSCOM staff built the training program

on this foundation by working to strengthen the

capacity of traditional healers to effectively pro

mote behavior change for HIV prevention to the

Black majority communities of South Africa.

In helping develop this capacity, a very dif

ficult lesson was learned. By attempting to

work through western-style CBOs with offices,

phones, and facsimile machines, it appears that

some groups felt AIDSCOM was initially

imposing a system on the sangomas that did

not fit. [lecause A1DSCOM had put out to the

universe that it wanted tll help develop "nation

al" organizations, many of the people involved

in the first generation of the initiative only

joined these organizations to be part of that ini

tiative. During the subsequent 8 months, it

became clear that a much stronger community

base existed through what is called the

impande, or network of sangomas descended

from widely-respected gobelas (teachers). Sev

eral features of these lmpandes are particularly

useful as vehicles Cor dissemination of

HIVIAIDS prevention information:"

I Impandes have wide membership ranging

from the tens into the thousands.

I A single impande can have membership all

over the country, as well as throughout oth

er African countries.

I fmpandes are multilingual, including most

of the home languages of the country-as

well as neighboring countries-into their

membership ranks.

I Impande members have a stalwart alle

giance to each other and to the group,

reducing conflict and conflicl-resolution lo

a minimal mauer-oC-facl process.

I Impande members share informatiun about

healing practice widely with each other,

whereas they are quite secretive with peo

ple outside their impande.
I Impande members get together regularly in

social and community contexts, as well as

professionally.

Because oC these features of the impandes, il

has now been recommended by both the "first

generation" and "second generation" sangomas
that the projecl supported initially by AIDSCOM

be sustained via the impallde network'" A year

end follow-up workshop is scheduled for

November 1993, an 18-momh follow-up work-
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shop in July of 1994, and the second year-end

follow-up for November 1994,

It is important to note that because SCllIgo

mCis already discuss intimate details of their

patients' physical, emotional, and spiritual lives,

they cxperience few problems inlluencing behav

ior in the realm of sex and sexuality. They have

been instrumental in pULLing safer scxual practices

into the vocabulary of South Africans throughout

urban and rural areas of the country. They have

successfully incorporated condoms, dildos, latex

gloves, and bleach into their healing practices. To

take these items in with such "sacred objects" as

the bones, quills, and skins used in their practices,

sClIIgomas must negotiate with their ancestors,

who have consistently advised them that when

tradition is in connict with the public heahh that

tradition must give way.

• Summary and
Conclusions

The experience of working with MHOL in

Peru, CIES in Bolivia, sCllIgomas in South

Africa, and numerous other groups and indi

viduals working at the community level has

validated and intensified the belief that non

governmental community-based organizations

are vital to preventing the spread of HIV in the

developing world. Characteristics that distin

guish CBOs from governmental and profes-

M"." lJ/"dISlilJllll\j'k'lJlI"I/I,,,11
""<1111"1/"111.."11'/"\/"'/,,',111/,,,,,,,,
'I/dl"II"I: '''',11'''''''' (.:, Sill.•. n",
1\1/J.~U IM/iI/lJSCill' 1I/"~"1Il1
('II,~d,gL'd IfddWml.d /1l'ala.'i III till'
II,~/II ",~"i"" IIIV/il/IJS

sional organizations make working with thlm

for HIV prevention both a challenge and a

unique opportunity. With limited funding and

technical assistance, CBOs have been able to

develop effective programs, often based on

high-quality formative research, in very short

periods of time,

During the late 1980s and early 1990s,

international donor agencies led by WHO/Global

Programme on AIDS (GPA), the International

Red Cross, USAID, and other bilateral donors

began to place greater emphasis on the roles of

NGOs and CBOs. [n 1987, USAID established a

small grants program for NGOs and continues to

provide funds for research and program imple

mentation. In March 1989, WHO convened the

First International Meeting of AIDS Service Orga

nizations,'· and the International Consortium of

AIDS Service Organizations (lCASO) emerged

from that. WHO and other donors support ICA

SO, which seeks to facilitate exchange among

ASOs and coordination between ASOs and gov

ernment agencies. In May 1989, WHO/GPA

passed a resolution in the Forty-Second World

Health Assembly, affirming the important role of

NGOs and urging member states to include them

when planning and implementing their AIDS

prevention and control efforts. '0 In 1991 and

1992, WHO/GPA encouraged people everywhere

to recognize the important role of NGOs by
focusing on their contributions in the December

1st World AIDS Day events.
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Throughout thl~ developed and developing
world, CBOs have played critical roles in dcvel

oping systems to reach the lwrd-to-rellch and

providc thelll with InerclIscd lIccess to nccdcd
HIV prcvcntion inforllllllion and services. Some

of thosc efforts hllvc becn documentcd herc as 1I

mcans of assisting in the chllllengc to find effcc

tive wllys to support the continuation and
cxpansion of their worl<, for without them.

many of those at greatcst risk for IIlV would still

be out of rcach.

II >I I< I' . I " - III >I ( II

A 11II1II1)('r 4 l/lCllvleluals I~"surcd /lic .\II((C,\S

IIf till' rc.\cllrd, wlelllI(C/W,,/iIJ/lS ticsal/Jcll III 1111.\

dlClptc/; lllclullilig [""lquI' I1l1ss1o, Jolill lJunlldl,

Car/os Ca(CI'!:s, Emc.I/II Ill' la Vcga, 10/111 IJIlvl"

Duprcc, RIIII Fa Ir/JlIIlIl.I, AlwlIu Gal//our, 1oscplll"c

GI1"lll/l, Nora Good[rkIllJ-/(oVCIl, Edwwd C.

GrtTIl, Mil/wei LUJIIIl, Fenll1/IClo Mar/mil, Bert/Ill

Puoley, Lubll //alill lJurdll, Rebaa Sevilla, Vlr

gill/ll Vargll.l, Vlewrl" Warll, 1101lgl[' ZO/IWC.
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CAMPAIGNING FOR

RISK REDUCTION

rvI, \ I{ \ I) I I: I ~
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ong before the syndrome

was named and the virus was

identified, AIDS was front page

news worldwide. News reporters

and talk show hosts knew a story

when they saw one. Reporters were

not always well-informed and sometimes further confused an already-con

fused public. By the mid-1980s, national HIV prevention and AIDS control

programs, recognizing the power of mass media to deliver information to

a wide audience, began creating communication campaigns that used tele

vision and radio spots in an advertising format.

Whenever nations confront a new health

crisis, which much of the population is unaware

of or does not understand, a campaign to pro

vide illfol'ltlCllioll seems like a logical starting

point. Yet, from the beginning of the AIDS epi

demic, communication experts warned public

health officials that "informatiun is nut enough,"

Part of AIDSCOM's work with developing coun

try partners was to overcome the "information

campaign" pattern in favor of more-targeted and

strategic national communication campaigns for

behavior change.

AIDS communication campaigns can and

should do more than simply build awareness or
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provide InlllrllHltlon ahmu IIIV. Thl'l'llll1l11l1nl·

calion tools imd ledmlqlles avallahll' loday

enahlt, health Olll1l11l1nlnlllon spel'iallst~ 10

shapl' powerful, il1legrutt'd cHinpaigns lhal help

creale widespread social and hehavioral dUlI1gr.

Many countries have launched eflecllve, targl'!·

cd wmmunkatlon call1palgns that have played

a powerful role In reassuring young people Ihal

it's all right to wail 10 have sex, in helping peo

ple view condoms as an acceptable or even

appealing part of sexual relationships, in l:alm

ing irrational fears of HIV and AIDS, or in less·

ening discrimination against people with AIDS.

The best cilmpaigns IU1Ve demonslrated that

they can influence people to adopt specific,

crfective behaviors to protect themselves and

others from (-IIY.

This chapler reviews shirts in the nature

and purpose of large·seale AIDS communication

campaigns since the mid-1980s and traces the

history of public health communication cam

paigns upon which AIDS campaigns havc been

buill. llstales emphatically that communication

campaigns can shape behavior as well as the

determinants of behavior, The practical exam

ples of AIDSCOM's collaboration with national

AIDS control and HIV prevention programs in

the Philippines, the Eastern Caribbean, Ghana,

Jamaica, and the Dominican Republic show how

program planners used the Applied Behavior

Change (ABC) Framework's behavior constella

tion, social marketing core, and program plan

ning cycle to develop, implement, and evaluate

behavior-focused campaigns. In particular, com

munication campaigns represent the promotion

"P" of the social marketing core. (Sec Chapter 2,

Applied Behavior Change [ABCI Framework.)

Communication campaign is a broad term

and warrants some description, This chapter

reports on communication campaigns that meet

Rogers and Storey's definition: an organized set of

communication activities intended to generate

specific dll~cls In a rdallVl'ly larw' nUllIber of

people' wlthlll a specilkd period of lillie,' ~lIl:h

caillpalglls may IISl' u varlely 01 dHlllllels, llldlld·

Ing 1I1/4SI 1111'11111, Interpersonal, uml nHllerluls.

The lIlass llIedia channel ent'lllllpasses lelevlslon

and radio (electronic nll:dla), newspapers, and

nWj.\uzilll's, as well ,IS lraditionalmediu, such as

theater, song, ulld public cvents, thai Il'ach

"masses" of people. The maleriuls bnmdcasl on

e1ectrollic media may use the li>nnals 01 COIll

nll'rcial udvl'rtlsing-30- or (lO-second puhlic

servicc announl'l'tT1elllS (PSAs), ulso relcrred 10

as srOl.~ or luis. Or a campaign may employ pub

lic relalions-television or radio news programs,

talk shows, or special broadcast evenls--to get

attention in the II1<\SS media. IPltcrpcrslJIIlI1 chan

nels indude face-to-face lectures or talks, one

on-one counseling, training, ami telephone hoI·

lines. The Illllleria/.1 channel comprises

informational brochures, posters, billboards, but

tons, T-shirts, pencils, calendars, or other materi

als imprintCll with campaign slogans or mes

sages, Some forms of communication tna~' cross

channels depending on their usc. For example,

when a video or film is used to prompt a group

discussion, the interaction would be considered

an interpersonal channel but when projected in a

theater with no discussion, the video or film

would be a medium of mass communication,

The campaigns described in lhis chapter used all

these channels-and more.

The investment of the U.S, Agency for Inter
national Development (A.I.D.) in supporting and

refining this communication technology through

the AIDSCOM project has led to an enhanced

understanding of how national HIVIAIDS pro

grams can best apply communication cam

paigns to help stem the tide of HIY.
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• Early AIDS
Campaigns

The ~arliest AIDS l:lUllpalgns were created

hurriedly in responsl' to a crisis, and program

planners oftell sl<lppt'\: till' IIJrlllallve resenrch

needed to dewlop 111l\ll~rlals that would he under

stood hy the target audit'IIl'l',' Many early AIDS

GlInpalgns attempted to Sl:are people illto abstnlll

Ing frum sex or ILsillg a l'l1l1dllll1,' Other nunpalglls

used humor and ris4u Images to elKllumgc con

dom usc or dispclmyths about HIY transmission,

III 19HH, the World Health Organizallon

(WHO) evaluated 11llllly of the initial AIDS

nwareness eampaigns and determined that, In

general, those eampaigns had suecessfully

inereased Ihe public's nwareness of the AIDS

problem. But, exeept in eertain t'Oml11unilles

where HIV risk was particularly high and the

eampaigning intensive and c.lrefully coneerted,

the miljorlty of the campaigns had failed to help

people change their behaviors.' In several coun

tries where national knowledge, attiwde, belief,

and praetice (KABP) surveys were conducted

following media campaigns, people could easily

recall vivid images and slogans from the ads but

reported low condom usc and little awareness

that they personally might be at risk'

Campaigns thai were meant to engender

fear about AIDS provoked the most complex

responses. The mueh-discussed Grim Reaper

campaign launched in Australia in 1987 exem

plifies the scare techniquc at its most dramatic."

The frightening images provoked general anxiety

about AIDS among people at low risk of infec

tion, but the fear aroused was apparently so

great among those at highest risk that they prac

ticed denial and did not take appropriate action,7

Early AIDS campaigns invested consider

able funds and energy in trying to make people

feel personally at risk Cor HIY: YOU could get

AIll." SUhsl'qlll'lIlly, 1ll'lllIvlol'ill I'l'M';II'l'hl'l'~

haw caliI'd huo qucstloll Ihl' Illilily oIIIIlTI'HS'

I11K pl.'l'l'l'lved rlsllill IIIV I'I'l'Vl'nllllll p1'llgl'll111 S.

A l'lIl1lpanlllve allal'/sls oll,AIII' survey dlltH lu

two Carlhhl'an 11lltltrll', loul1d Ihal thdr l'Ill

Zl'." Wl'n' relllurllllhly sllIlilar with n'slJl'l't to

AIDS lowwledge, Hlliludes, hrllcb, ami prac

tll'l's. The major dilll'n'lIn', hl'twl'ell lhl' two

l'lluntries wl1l'ern till' perceplion of AIDS risll

and the relative position of AIDS as a serious

prohlem faring the l'lluntry, Thesl'dlfierenees,

the researchers wndude, appeal' unre!<ltl'd 10

sexual practices or the Iillelihood of engaging

In IIIV prevention behaviors," It is no wonder,

then, that early seare Clllnpail-\ns seemed 10

have lillie imparl 011 pwple's al'tions.

Although e<lI'ly AIDS eillllpaigns wcre large

ly dlcctlvc at raising awareness about AIDS and

mailing pcople Iearful, they demonstrated little

ability to induee serfl' behaviors. KAI3P surveys

I'Ondueted in 1988, 19H9, and 1990 in counlries

throughout the world eonfirmed that people

almost universally were aware of AIDS, that

many knew the modes of lilY transmission,

that myths about transmission through easual

contacl still abounded, that people feared AIDS,

and that few people were taking rational prccau

tions to protcct themselves from HIY. It is no

wonder that by the time AIDSCOM staff and

COIl~lIltants made needs assessment visits to the

countries that had invited AIDSCOM support,

both the leadcrs of governmental AIDS eontrol

programs and AIDS activists in nongovernmen

tal organizations (NGOs) were skeptical about

working with mass media.

• Fear of Mass Media
Many health officials have been distrustful

of the media and wary of investing in advertis

Ing. Mass media materials-tclevi!,ion and
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rndlo spots Hud prlul ads-an' l'Xpl'Usll'l' to

(kVl'lop Hnd produce, With sCHr('c I'CSOW'('('S

and presslulo\ lIl'eds, I11HUy national pl'lll\nlni

planlll'r~ Wl'r(' reluct aut 10 ('ol11nlll the funds

I1l'Cl:ssary IIlr fOl'l1mtiv(~ !'l'sL'arch, ('(Iucept test

Inl\, l11al(~rlals developll1L'nt, prelestlnl\, prllLluc

tloll, and pUl'chaslnl\ all' Ill11e, I(('alth profes

slouals recoguized that 111l~y needed media

expertise, hut douhled that ('(Ill1l11erc:lal adver

Ilshll\ agencies would recol\nizL' the complexity

of the decisions that people fan' iu adoptinl\

safer sexual hehaviors."

Fear of opposition from religious groups,

broadcasters (who ll1ay in turn fe,1I' loss of rev

enue from wml11erc:ial spousors), politicl,ms,

and other gatekeepers caused sOl11e AIDS pro

gram planners '.0 avoid Ihe high profile that the

l11edia would afford Iheir programs aud mes

sages. In many cases where orficials did allow

public service announcements to reach Ihe pub

lic, the messages were severely compromised in

tone and langu;lge, providing vague or ('onfus

ing messages with nu clear call to action.'"
Yet, by the late 19805, anecdotal evidence

confirmed that in countries where media

aUention dropped off, the public often felt

that the ''AIDS scare" was over, and they no

longer needed to concern themselves with

protection. [n addition, intensive face-to-face

interventions were proving to be expensive

themselves and to reach many fewer people

than the mass media could. Program plan

ners in a number of countries agreed to give

national campaigns another chance, but giv

ing greater attention to campaign develop

ment and focusing campaigns on specific

actions or behaviors,

• A Brief History:
Mass Medias Role in
Health Promotion

The mass umlia, thl'l1ul\h eutL'rtainlllenl,
news, tall, shows, and advert islug, reach most of

the world's people and powerfully I'dkcl and

shape the world population's nor 111 5, heliefs, and

l<l1owledgc, The ll1edia conler status and legiti

macy on Issues, l11al<lng It casiel' allli acceptable

10 discuss those themes." Mass media, with or

without intervention hy health officials, con

tribute to the public's com:eptilJlls of social reali

ty, l110dify viewers' behavior, and alkct children's

sexual socialization." By the 19405, puhlic

health eduCiltors in the United States ;Jnd other

developed countries had begun harnessing the

media's power-including the po",cr of advertis

ing-launching national campaigns to promote

health and to innuence knowledge, altitudes,

heliefs, and behaviors on topics related to health

and even to sexuality."

A.J.D. has invested in communication

strategies and technology in developing coun·

tries and has supported the usc of nation..l

media campaigns to enhance many aspects of

development: child immunization, diarrheal db

case control, nutrition, basic: education, family

planning, agriculture, the environment, and oth

ers.'1 In the 1970s, A.I.D. programs turned to

mass media to create awareness about new ideas

or services, increase demand for products,

spread information, or mobilize communities,

With an increased awareness of the media's suc

cess in developed countries at changing individ

uals' behaviors, A.I.D.'s communicalion pro

grams shifted toward behavior change." (See

box 1.) Social marl/cling programs proved thaI

the same disciplined, step-by-step approach that

makes marketing successful in moving commer

cial goods and services'" could increase the
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I\1ass Media:
Providing Information
or Changing Behavior?

National communication campaigns had

demonstrated that they could awaken the public 10

AIDS, spark debate, and provide accurate infol" 'a

tion about HIV transmission and prevention. But

could media messages help people r.hange the

behaviors that would make adifference in stopping

the spread of the pandemic?

Over 40 years' experience in public health

campaigns has clearly demonstrated that mes

sages delivered through mass media, with or

without reinforcement through interpersonal

channels, can induce people to adopt healthy

behaviors.' Specialists in evaluation of communi

cation prcgrams have challenged the assumption

that CJrrlpaigns can impact behavior only when

mass media are supported by face-to-face chan

nels, In fact, ma:;s 111(';)ia channels can affect

be:,avior ewr. ·.vithout Interpersonal support; and

face-to-face information channels in developing

countries are expensive to mount, difficult to

monitor, and typically weak.· Early campaign plan

ners often developed messages "at headquarters,"

with little input from the people whom the mes

sages were designed to reach. More recent cam

paigns feature an increasing consumer orientation

and thus become more effective at persuading or

motivating pc.:>ple.' Communication professionals

point out that campaigns that fail to change behav

ior often fall short, not because of the limitations

of mass media channels, but. because of inade

quate message design, reflecting program plan

ners' failure to conduct adequate concept testing
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or to sufficiently probe and understand con

sumers' knowledge and attitudes."

HIV prevention programs need not choose

between mass media and interpersonal channels

to ;;romote behavior change. Years of applied

research indicate that each channel or medium

plays adifferent role in encouraging healthy behav

iors. But program planners are challenged to use

mass media effectively by carefully segmenting the

target audience, identifying specific behaviors to

promote, and following the ABC Framework's

program planning cycle to ensure that they con

duct adequate formative research, concept testing,

and pretesting.
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intervention. the researc;lerJ concluded that 'mass media
campaigns. when effectively planned, can infonm, motivate,
and lead to sustained healthful behav;;'rs, even in the
absence ofsuppiementary interpersonal inte",~ntions.·

b. Homik, Robert C. 'Channel Effectiveness in Development
Communica; ':In Programs,' In Public Communication Cam
paigns, edited by Ronald E. Rice and Charles K, Atkin.
Newbury Park. CA: Sage Publications, 1989.

c, Glanz. Karen, F! .llleeS Marcus Lewis, and Barbara K, Rimu.
eds, Health Behavior and Hea/th EducaUon: TheoIY.
Research. and PracUce. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publish·
en;. 1990: 374.

d. Manoft'. R. K. Social MarkeUng: New Imperative for Public
Health. New York: Praeger, 1985: 74.
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number of parents who lake their babies l()r

timely Immunization, signilkmlily ill1plw.l'

breast-feeding practices, and change parents'

fceding practices for <.:hildrell with diarrhea." lis

early as (he 1960s. II. I. D.-supported fumily plun

ning programs and conlraceptivc sodalmarket

Ing pmgrmns used television and rudio to 'ldver
lise brand-sped flc condoms and oral

contraceptives, even In traditionally conservative

societies. "' The AIDSCOM pn~iect would build
upon thesc sucecsses to assist national AIDS

programs as they launched the second and third
generations of AIDS campaigns.

• Second- and Third
Generation HIV/AIDS
Campaigns

From 1988 to 1992, AIDSCOM collaborated

with national HIV/AIDS programs worldwide as

they developed the new generation of communi

cation campaigns to prompt behavior change.

This eh?i:1er provides brief summaries of a num

ber of lhose campaigns. In thc Philippines. AID

SCOM helped with two campaigns, moving

from shatlering myths to shaping social norms.

Three countries in the Eastern Caribbean used

radio and hotlines to convince parenlS to talk

with their teenage children about sexual respon

sibility, including condoms. In Ghana, a nation

al campaign increased knowledge about HIV's

latency period (a key knowledge item shown to

be associated with condom 115e). The campaign

increased belief in several norms related to con

dom use and contributed significantly to mea

sured increases in safer sexual behavior. The

Jamaican national program laun"hed a cam
paign with mass media that targeted a very spe

cific behavior-continuing condom use as a
relationship grows from "casual" to "primary"-
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whilc suppol'ling a broader range of safcl' behav

iors with a hotlinc and ItICe-to-face activllics,
lind, in the Dominican Republic. mass nll'diu

mcssages dcalt publicly with the "hiddcn"

custom of Infidelity. changing altitudes,
und l<I1owlcdgc,
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Marcy: "Mike said he wanted to do It with me,"

Marcy shares with a supportive friend her feelings
that she is not ready for sexual relations with Mike,
her steady boyfriend.

Friend: "Mike, you can have fun without having
sex, can't you?"

Having been refused by Marcy, Mike Is counseled
by his friend to think about the dangers of looking
elsewhere for sex,

The TV spot intentionally does not resolve the sto
ry and leaves viewers wondering whether Marcy
will stick to her convictions and whether Mike will
leave Marcy.

~TIE

AIDS Hotline
597-450

OR VISIT TIE

~
CIIIf'f'BRI

.......a............

The spot closes with the Barkada campaign's
tagline, '~IDS, Think about it, Talk about It," and
a reminder to call the AIDS hotllne and to visit the
Remedios AIDS Information Center: The radio
spots continue the drama. In the final spot, Marcy
and Mike decide that they can continue their rela
tionship without having sex.

The Barkodo campaign's Locker Room theme
targeted sexually active males, ages 18 to 24,
The Locker Room spots promote sexual respon
sibility-monogamy, avoiding prostitutes, and
using "protection" (condoms)-and also
encourage listening and talking with sexual part
ners and barkados about sex and AIDS.

The scene is set as Rene, JoJo, and their barkada
engage in playful "'ocker room banter" about the
previous night's exploits, when JoJo and the gang
visited a prostitute.

Rene: "I hope you were smart enough to use pro
tection."
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Philippines, Phase II,
Young Adult Barkada Campaign,
1992 (3 months)

Collaborotors
I Department of Ile,11Ih
I 'Ibtal Research Needs, LId. (TRENDS), local

research l'irm

I Campaigns, Incorporated, local advertising

agency

I Population Cenler Poundation (PCn oper

ated telephone hutline
I Remedios AIDS Inlilrmmion Center (RAIC)

I AIDSCOM

Background
1989 My/II BreallCr campaign (Phase I),

developed by Depanment of Health with assis

tance from TRENDS; Campaigns, Incorporatcd;

and AIDSCOM. Highly successful at accom

plishing its three objectives: (1) decrease false

beliefs about HIV transmission and AIDS; (2)

increase the recognition of risk of all who arc

sexually active: 0) motivate 5,000 people to call

hut line, operated by PCEl9

Scaled envelope data from young adult

KABP study revealed that only small portion (11

percent) of female adolescents sexually active:

many did not feci confident to handle advances

from boyfriends. Males generally experienced

sex by age 17, often with prostitute or other "eas

ily available" female.

Campaign Rationale
Following My/h Brea/lCr campaign, young

adults in Metro Manila were ready to put knowl

edge and beliefs into practice. Campaign would

increase perceived social norms about delaying

sex and/or using condoms.

Target Audience
Young adulls, ages I'; In 24, lulwo :IudlelllT

segments: (I) hnys and girls, ages 15 \0 19, whn

had nnt yet had sexual interl'llurse or who had
recently begun sexual activity: and (2) sexually

aclive males, ages 18 tn 24.

Objectives
I. 'Il) innuence social norms that pertained to

approved sexual behaviors or 'ICIrJuul,." members,

2. 'Il) promote talldng about sex and AIDS with

ones partners and bar/wclas. (Younger adoles
cents urged to tall< with friends and partners

.Ibout postponing sex until marriage: older

group encouraged to talk about condoms and

CUlling down on number of sexual panners.)

Call to Action
Talk with partners and bar/wclas abollt sex

and AIDS, Call the hutline. Visit RAIC fur

counseling.

Channels
I Virgins theme: one TV spot, rour spin-ofr

radio spots

I Locllcr Room theme: one TV spot, four spin-

orr radio SPO[S

I Print ads

I Telephone hot line

I Face-to-face counseling through RAIC

TV spots
The Barkada campaign's Virgins theme was
designed to reach boys and girls ages 15 to 19.
A TV spot and four radio spots introduce Fil
Ipinos to Marcy and her boyfriend Mike. The
Virgins spots endorse postponing sex until mar
riage and promote frank discussion about sex
and AIDS with boyfriend/girlfriends and close
friends of the same sex.
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The talk becomes serious as Rene brings up the
fate of a fellow friend now Infected with HI\/,
Rene: "I'm telling you. AIDS can hit anyone."

Jojo continues to describe the delights of bar girls
he has known. while Rene counters with a caution
ary tone. Their debate Is left unresolved.

In the radio spots, Rene continues to try to con
vince jojo to be cautious. In the final radio spot,
joJo teasingly acknowledges that he now uses con
doms.

Impact
I [)lIrin~ first 1I10nlh of /Jar/weill campaign,

GIlls 10 AIDS Ilolline Increased fmlll Iangc of

ahout 2 to 12 calls per day 10 70 10 \)0 pCI' day.

I Number of drop-in visilors 10 RAle

increased dralnatically; individuals secldng

lilee-to-fucc counsclin~ increased.

I Bar/IIIlIII call1pal~n evalualion nol designed

10 measurc hehavior dwnge, as lime period

belween pre- and post-campaign I<AIlI' sur·

veys (6 months) lUo short to measure slighI

behavior changes. Campai~n did have mca

surable impact on key delerlllinanb of "Ialk

ing" behavior and risk behavior

I In post-cill11paign survey more young people

agreed wilh statement, "It's okay for a girl to

bring up the subject of sex and AIDS with

her boyfriend," and fewer agreed with, "I

don'l l<now how 10 Iillk ilboUI sex and AIDS

with my girlfrieneVboyfriend" (dcmonslml·

ing greater sc1f.dfieaey for IiIl1dng).

I Campaign impacted several delerminanls of

high-risk behavior, includi;'g: both young

men ilnd young women believed ils okay 10

wail unlil marriage 10 have sex and thaI

abslaining from sex is smart.

I Campaign increased males' intenlions to

usc condoms.
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Eastern Caribbean,
When You Can't Protect Them Any
more...Condoms Canl Campaign,
1991 (Phase 1of two-phase
campaign)

Collaborators

I Caribbean Epidemiolof:y Centre (CAREC)

I Nation<ll AIDS Committees and Ministries of

Health of SI. Vincent and the Grenadines,

51. LUcia, <lnd Grenad<l

I Corbin Compton, intern<ltional advertising

af:ency

I Systems Caribbe<ln, Inc" region<ll marketing

research agency

I Caribbean News Agency (CANA)

I AlDSCOM

Background

HIV prevalence alarmingly high in some

islands, KABP surveys conducted in 1990 and

1991 indicated awareness and knowledge of AIDS

high; individuals recognized risks associated with

unprotected intercourse but had not yet "personal

ized" the risk. Condom use highly associated

with perceived social norms and with talking

about sex or AIDS.'1 QU<llitative research showed

individuals practiced frequent serial monogamy

and discontinued condom use with partner when

relationship considered "regular" or "serious,"

making "fidelity" messages of previous campaigns

ineffective for HIV prevention. Promoting only

abstinem:c an unrealistic option given survey data,

Sexual relations begin young, with 75 percent of

l'hildrl'n hemllling active hetwI'l'n ilges of I'j ami

20. Focus j.\I'OUP 11'SI':II'l'1I with sexually active

youth reveuled they mnsidered parelllS 10 he

ohstacles 10 their OWII wndolll lise. !'all'nts did

1101 appl'Ove of sexual activity al11onj.\ youth, hut

wanted their children to lL~e protection I! t/tey WI'/l'

sexually art/w; seldom, if ever, disl'ussed sexuality

with their children,

Campaign Ratlona'e

'I\lio-phase campuign proposed to promote

condom use wilh sexually-active youth, Phase I

would target purelllS, encounlj.\ing them to talk

with children ahout sexual responsihility and

condoms. Ph<lse II (Tltinll Carefully, ClwlJse

Wisely, (mel Livel campaign) would reach out \0

teens, taking "lifestyles" approach to sexual

responsibility, highlighting options open to

teens. (This section highlights Phase I only.)

Target Audience

Parents and sexually <lctive youth between

the ages or 15 <lnd 20 in SI. Vincent and the

Grenadines, St. LUcia, and Grenada.

Objectives

1. 'Ii) ovcrcome onc of the harriers to condom

usc among sexually active teens: its perception

as a "criminal" activity by parents.

2. To enlist parellts' support and encourage

ment of salcr sex pmctices ror their sexually

active teenage children, including condom usc.

3. To make it more acceptable ror parents to

discuss "sexual responsibility" with their chil

dren, To direct parents to use the hotline for

advice, information, and support.

Call to Action

Talk with your adolcscent children about

sexual responsibility and condoms. Discuss the

radio ads with your children. Call AIDS hotline

for help in approaching your children.
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Channels
I Three (JO-sl'wnd radio ads

I llolll<llIarks, hmcllllll~s, slickcrs

I Radio ('all-in shows

I Public f(lrulns

I "lClephonc hOllJnc

I II-part rudJo dmma SCril'S

Sample RadIo Spot
Father Condom radio spot

Friend: HI, Victor, I see you boy have a new girl
friend.

Father: Yes, sir, He turning out to be a real lady's
man. Taking after he father hey, (Laughter)

Announcer: If your son's showing Interest, maybe
you should show him a thing or two.

Friend: Isuppose you talked to the boy about con
doms already.

Father: No man, he's a big boy. He can take care
of himself.

Announcer: Sexually active teenagers say they
know that condoms protect them so why
aren't they using them?

Friend: Hey, Victor, big boys need protection too
you know.

Announcer: Just because you don't talk to him
about condoms, doesn't mean he won't have
sp.x. He probably will. But he might be unpro
tected.

Friend: Hey, Vietor, tell me something, You were
responsible when you were his age?

Announcer: Talk to your kids about condoms. If
you don't know how, talk to us at the AIDS
HOTLINE. Support condoms...they protect
your kids when you can't anymore.

Impact
I Phase I campaign stirred controversy in the

church, spurring media debate. Initially,

headlines focused on attention given to ado

lescent sexuality; in time, media reflected

greater discussiun of problems assnciatcd

with ynuths' sexual behavior, the need to

find ways to protect youth.

I Tracking survey in St. Vincent and the

Grenadines conducted following campaign in

1991 revealed:

o lJO Jll'rl'l'nt rl'calk'd llavlng SlTl1 or hcard

advcrlislng on AIDS or l'lJl1lloms

o (]9 pl'l'ccnl rcporll'll main mc~sa/;\" con

ccrned safl~r scx or cllndom usc,

o Ovcmllrcsponsc 10 campaign ovcrwhclm

ingly positivc, among )'oUlh and parcnls."

o Those cxposcd to cOIInpalgn significantly

morc liI<e1y to believe thai p;lrcnts and !ccns

should discuss scxunl rcspnnslbllity thnn

tbosl: not cxposcd.

o Campaign signilkantly influenced somc

nonnativc belid's related \0 condom usc,

Thnse exposcd to campaign were slgniBcant

Iy more likely to believe: (I) tiM their poten

tial sex partners thoughtlhey shm\ld usc con

dOins and (2) that their friends use condoms,

o Those exposed to campaign Significantly

more likely to bc aware of AIDS hotline."

I Impact of 51. Lucia campaign, where contro

versy was strongest, evaluated through focus

group discussions with parents and teens.

Exposure to campaign relatively low, perhaps

due to facl that church pressured discontinu

ation of the campaign. Respnndents report

ed thai spots spurred (' iscussion between

generations and among peers. In St. Lucia,

controversy about use of educational radio

spots catalyzed discussion even more than

did radio spots themselves. This component

of St. Lucia campaign succeeded in generat

ing discussion about sexual responsibility

and condom use.
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Ghana, Don't Be Careless, Get
Protection Campaign, 1991-1992
(II months)

Collaborators
I Ministry of Health

I Apple Pic Publicity, Ltd., advertising agency

I Institute for Statistical, Social, and Economic

Research (ISSER), University of Ghana,

rrse,m:h institute

I AIDSCOM

Background
In 1991, I-IIV prevalence extremely high,

estimw:d at 1 to 4 percent in urban population.

Virtually everyone had heard of AIDS and had

b,lSic knowledge about Hlv transmission,"

Condom use extremely low, with 7 percent

reporting "always" usc cl'ndom.

Campaign Rationale
Wil.h AIDS awareness already high, cam

paign should attempt to change specific behav

iors. Mass media could reach hard-to-reach

communities such as rural areas and out-of

school youth, Interpersonal component would

support messages,

Target Audience
General population, with emphasis on

young people 15 to 25, both in school and out

of school.

Objectives
I. To increase number of individuals who

know that a person can have Hlv infection for 5

or Ilion' Yl'ar~ alld ~tlll look Il\'ahhy (Imowkdgl~

of II1l:uhatioll pnllllJ),

2. 'Ii) Increa~l' ~;ali~J' SI'XllUllJl'havlor~.

Call to Action
LI'al"l1 abmll AIDS. Pl'ill'llce sak., sexual

Ill'haviors, Visil nearest Iwalth cenll'r.

Channels
I Three TV spots

I Radin spots

I Comic books

I Badges, key rings, T-shirts

I School outJ'l~ach program, including film

showings

I Television series, (Jur Hell/Ill, featured HIV

prevention messages

I R'ldio series, Family Doctor, highlighted dis

cussion of 1-I1v

I Formal launches, with media coverage and

live events, organized in each of nine regions

Sample TV spot

In Another Partner, one of three TV spots in the
Don't Be Careless, Get Protection campaign,
Stevens and Eddie meet at the gym after a work
out. Eddie brags about his exploits with a "new
girl" the night before,
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Stevens: "Look Eddie, you are gambling with your
life: AIDS."

Eddie: "Hey, the girls I move with are 50 healthy,
50 there 15 no risk."

Stevens: "No risk, indeed! Look, AIDS is spread
through casual sex, and anyone can get it!"

Eddie: "Wait a minute! Did I get you right? Any
one can get AIDS? Then I must change my sex
ual habits. Also tell my friends and my relatives.
They need to know."
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Impact
Dramatic Impaci Oil hdHlvlor ,lIld l(l~y

I<nowledge, helieI', and nnrm hems provcd to Ill'

related to cl1IlIpalgn l·xposure.)' Large-scale

KAlil' studies In two regions of the wuntry

del110nstnlled th,lI:
I SH percent (unprompledJ menlioned hear

ing ahout AIDS oil television, up from .3H

percent in haseline and campaign succeed

ed ill reaching hard-Io-reach rural popula

tions, over SO percent of mcn in rural

arens exposed.

I Knowl~dge of incubation period increased

significantly: 26 percent post-campaign said

that a person could have the virus for as long

as 5 years wilhout becoming ill (up from 9
percent pre-campaign). ,,,

I Significant shifts in attitudes about need for

young people to be concerned about AIDS;
perceived norms about having only one parl

ncr and about condom usc; and positive atti

tudes toward intention 10 use condoms.

I Fewer IS-year-olds reported they were sexu

ally active (down from 44 percent pre-cam

paign to 27 percent post-campaign)

I Sexually active men reported significantly

fewer partners post-campaign (down from

0.93 partners in the last 3 months to 0.79)

I Condom usc increased, but still alarmingly

low: Among unmarried or those with multi

ple partners, percent reporting condom usc

last time they had sex, up from 14 percenl

pre-campaign to 23 percent post-campaign."
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Jamaica, Keep On Keeping It On
Campaign, 1992

Collaborators
I NationalHIV/SID Controll'rogramme, Min-

istry of Health

I Dunlop Corbin Compton, advcrtislng agcncy

I Hopc Enterprises, research firm

I AIDSCOM

Background
In 1990, HIV/AIDS prevalence relatively

low; high rates of gonorrhea, syphilis, and

tcenage pregnancy indicated Jamaicans not prac

ticing "safer sex," Jamaica's National HIVlSTD

Control Programme launched two AIDS com

munication campaigns prior to 1990; widely

seen and highly memorable: AIDS Kills and Slidl

with One FClli,~rul Partner were main messages.'"

In 1991, AIDSCOM supported national program

in developing mass media campaign that dra

matically increased calls to Helpline, the nation

al HIV/STD telephone hotline," Knowledge

about HIV transmission high. Condoms have

fairly positive image. Jamaicans willing to use

condoms in "casual" relationships; but consis

tent, long-term use low. People reported diffi

culty in introducing condoms with primary

partner." Jamaican" had interpreted earlier

campaign messages in a way to rationalize
inconsistent condom use. 11

Formative Research
Concepl It'sting in 1<'I'lIS gl'llllpS ITVl'lIlt'd

people have distinci allitudes lind hdHlvlor 1<1I'

primary vs. secondary relallonshlps. Ml'n and

women find condom lise acccplllhlt\ htll Intl'O

dUeing condullls into ongoing relationship

thrcatening-ralscs suspicion of Inl'ldelily, Absti

nence well-rcceived, cspccilllly by yuung women.

Campaign Rationale

Sincc Jamaicans were already using con

doms when relationship considered "casual,"

and since too difficult to introdu<:r condollls

into ongoing primary relationship, ma,~ media

component of campaign would focus on couples

whose relationships wcre moving from "casual"

to "primary," to help maintain condom usc.

Would focus on HIV's latency period, careful not

to reinforce "condom=mistrust" message. Argu

ment would be: You both have been previously

sexually active and may have been exposed to

HIV; AIDS may not show up for 10 years; there

fore, continue using condoms,

National program staff committed to pro

viding "menu" of behavior options. In addition

to supporting condom usc, face-to-face compo

nent and telephone hotline would support other

behaviors: fidelity, monogamy, abstinence.

Target Audience
Sexually active men and women, IS to 39

years of age; adolescent girls,

Objectives

1. For sexually active group, mass media: To

increase condom use in "primary" relationships,

especially new ones, and to achieve more consis

tent use with every partner.

2. Fm- adolescent girls, mass media: To sup-

port their decision to delay sex.

3. For all, face-to-face component, including

Helpline: To increase condom-related skills
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(how 10 purdHI~l" how 10 lilli, l1bout, how 10 pUI

on), 1111llw ~upport IIh~llnenn' IIml fldelily.

Call to Action
Keep on using 11 mndom ilS your relallon

ship prugH·sses. Calilldpiine.

Channels

• Om' 45-sewml TV spol

• Five 30- and 45-sel'Olld radio spOIS

• 'Iwo prlnl ads
• News l1nd bllure slOrks placed lhrough pub.

lie rdHiions e[fllrl

• Posters, T-shirts, pamphlets, bullons

• Helpline, Ielephone hot line

• Face-to-face condolll sleills inslruclion al

STD dinies

• Face-to-face educational aClivilies in parishes

throughout the country

• Speakers bureau
I Briefings about campaign issues and materi

als prior to launch for national policymakers,

the media, health care workers, family plan

ning providers, community organizers

TV spot
The TV spot delivers its message Visually and
with a catchy Caribbean Jingle-no announcer's
voice-over,
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You've got the love you always wanted,
Built the trust that makes romance.
You've been using protection and you think

you can stop.
But can you take the chance?

Even though you know your lover,
Though you know there's no one else,
Though you know you're gonna try forever,
You still should use a condom to protect

yourself!

There were prob'ly other lovers before you
And althougn you know your lover is true
You can never be sure what you've picked

up before
So don't put away protection too soon.
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You've got to keep it safe In all the love
you give,

'cause using a condom is the way to live!
Keep on keeping It on,
Keep on keeping It on...(fade out)

Spots refer listeners to Helpline for in-depth dis
cussion, counseling, and referral to other services
as appropriate.

Impact
I Following exposure to campai!;n materials in

pretest, 87 percent understood spots were

asking them to do something. 73 percent

considered spots personally relevant, 78 per

cenl reported they were "likely" or "very like

ly" 10 follow advice of the spOIS. II

I Tracking survey" conducted among 20-29

year-aids 6 weeks into campaign indicaled:

• Percentage of people reporting ever using

a condom increased significantly from 75.3

percent pre-campaign to 84.3 percent post

campaign.

• Reported condom usc al lasl intercourse

with primary partner (campaign's objective)
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IlIcn'ased Inlill 17.1 p1'1U'111 pn··campalgll til

'j \.1 pl'l'(I'1I1 PllSI-l·III1IPlllj.\1I

Nil ..1j.\IIi1klllll ch:lllge In I"epllrll'd COII

d01i1 lise with pllrlnl'l's olher Ihan prllllllry

parllll'r.

• Slgnllicanl changl's In "lIlludes, Including

lmproYl'd llIlage of mndoln usa Ii. n"'I"III~,I..

hIe, 1Il0nOl\ilI110llS, and ordinary person

(pecr): Increase In perl'epllon of lise us eusy

and nol cmharasslng; higher leVl'ls of ul\lce

ml'nt alllong mull'S Illwurd unconditional

condom lise in silltalillns of truSl, lovc, lind

ncw or established relationships.
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Dominican Republic, AIDS Against
All. All Against AIDS. Campaign,
1989·1990

Collaborators

I PRUUTS, Ministry of IIcullh IIIV/'iTI)

pro/lrlllll

I Voun/l &: Ruilicalll, Delllarls, adVl'rtlslng

aK~'IIl'Y

I AIDSC:OM

Background

In ItJHlJ, III V/A IDS cscalating, particularly

Jmollg hCll'flN'xuab, lIlIiVl'rsal aW;H'CIll'S~,

acccptahic l<IlowIcdi\C levds, enorlllOUS persolml

"dislancing" from AIDS, Frequcnl male innddi

ty, especially with prostitutes,

Campaign Rationale

Ci1Inpalgn would usc Illass media 10 rem:h

"hidden" audiencc of mcn who arc unl'althful to

wives or primary partners through "Trapezc" spot

10 promOle nddily and-in case of straying

condoms. Second spot would advise men and

women to learn more about their "other hair" and

to call hotlinc. Condom message to be reinforced

by nve different heavily aired radio spots on con

doms, reinforcing more colllroversial subject

(condoms) on less visible medium (radio), miti

gatir.g against opposition by conservative groups,

Target Audience

Unfaithful husbands, especially male cus

tomers of prostitutes; panners or wives of

those men,

Objectives

I. To raise awareness of AIDS and make AIDS

personal for Dominicans,

2. To increase fidelity among men.

I, IlIlasl' ollllllddlt}', to 1IIlIl'IISl' wlldolll lISl'

'1, 10 Illell'as\' culls to hotlinc,

Call to Action

Ill' lililhhillo your partller, Ilyou stray, lN'

u llIdOlliS,

Channels

I 'Iwo JO,sl'wlld TV spots

I !'Ive lO·set'OlId radio spots

I I'rinlalllithealer ads

I Posters

I News and lealllrestoril's placed in loml flfl'SS

I 'Jitlk ~h()w intcrviews

Sample TV spot

Announcer: "In a relationship of two, fidelity is

the safest and most dependable."
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BOX TWO '
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Announcer: "But should one of the two look for
something beyond his partner..."

Anrlouncer: " ...there Is a risk: AIDS. AIC"S can't be
caught If you dor:t let It,"

The net which saves him becomes a metaphor for
condoms. extending the prevention message from
"fidelity" to Include "condom use."

Announcer: '~IDS against all. All against. AIDS,
Fidelity and protection."

Impact
I Over 60 percent of autiil'ncl' recalled TV

spms and slogans.

I Negative altitudes r~gm.jing casual ~~x md

positive altitudes toward ()Il('om use shown

to be related to recall of catr.paign,

~tMakes for Effective
C~paigns?

If the effectiveness of ~omrnl,Jnl~9n~palan.
In shaPlnj heakhybehaviorlls,call~lnto question,·
the drJubt may be Que,to p,e wJue 0(Part!cU~CMi'<
I'a1gns.~s~~ 01'.\ C1~rly,SO(lle cam.;.
~gns ·\'IOrk·~r~ ;OttierS,.P.JeitClM's;,"
ex~rlence bull~s, ~pQ.n;Se.Veral d~es'pf~~lIig,·,
mass~LUSqrnl.~POl1enttlfl~~ ~
'~J:d~hg~~u~~perle~~~rcNih'i

...... ",.: '::,' ',i",'.': ',. :,,':;,
A.I,~tSYP~epmmLJrl.~.i'\\"
' .. ~~·~;~.~I~,~~r!'~.~~hlltma.~~:#:r,;:;:

:elfect!ye; camPlIlgns ')ri,genera&atid 'aneffeCtlve'i
'"f:....:,,"" "-"""1"'-';'_'.""'--';'.',_'\","'-","',::_'·"1,,,I.': '.' ; "i'"i':';

'. HIVp~ndonqimpali1I!1~C;iJlar?: :,: .. ,'i·
'I'Tho~u~:LJn~~ritaJ1dl~g,o(.Akllen~$;' ,: :,:;;

, :~ ~~$umeftqm~fi;St.';·', :., , .'iii
.1: Th~g~'1)dje~~ ~c;~n ',::,;C;

"NevereJ<t~~t Q singlem~ to be 0/1 '

0'rigst~'Mt#P!e: ...•. ";,:; i,;:',;' .... ::.' :;:' .,i,;''i
,I .The~l~pl~on:of~~~Flndlrgs,'·;);(j

··.':Many.C~nel$~l~ ··\cdHi.f$blnt'M~'0

";~t!~E~~J~I~l\l~tl
:"i:~:pfo(e#jona~;'; 1H/VJ~ipS')riAA+ridiJoh:i~~i1teri,~,:

>~i~.~~.~~:.'~.~,.,•.~.,;.••.~,!~.*,I.~,!,'.iflll
',." ~~'.. ::><F· ..

'''',f' '\,;','-:,;':
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• National
Conlmunication
Campaigns: Powerful
Agents of Change

Erfeclive large-~cllie comll1unicatlon call1

palgn~ arc powerful agents of sodaland hehav

lOr change, (Sce hox 2,) They enahle lilY/AIDS

prograll1s to reach large numbcrs of people,
quickly and often, with a con~lstent me5~age,

Ilecausc of this powerful rcach, a Clll11paign can

focus broad-bascd allctllioll on mV/AIDS
issues, often changing national, local, and eve,

Individual priorities, An imaginlllive campaign

can create an imprcssion among target audi
cnces that puts new products. hehaviors, and

services (such as abstinence, condoms, safer

sex. fidelity, or a hotline) in a more favorable

light. And, by sheer virtue of frequent exposure
on mass media, a national communication c:lm

paign helps to legilinlize and normalize atti

tudes and behaviors,

Using evocative, strategic images and mes
sages, a national communication campaign can

stimulate strong emotions and feelings that have

sufficient persuasive power to molivate the tar

get population to adopt safer practices, The

campaigns described in this chapter demon

strated that integrated campaigns that use mass
media can help people change their behavior, A

national communication campaign can bring

individuals to a hotline counsclvr, a support

group. or a counseling center where they can

receive more personalized communication, learn

skills. and receive personal support to prompt
and sustain behavior change,. ~

AIIII/Ilhe/' or IlItllvlc/lwh ens"retl tilt' ,llIf('('S,1

ollile Il'mm:/r c111t1ll1ll'1'vml/mIS tll'sallm/III 11JI.1

flla/lle/; IlIdlH/ln~: Ml'I'fC!lCS II. A/IIIl/, ./0/111 K

AIIcl/fl , All/II' A11 tll'I'Slll1 , r i" "Is AIIIwl, I,YllticI

IIlm/llclc/. /'owrle IIYlldcl. /lo/JOY .~, COII,III/O',

./oscp/r Z, f)avl,l, Malll/{:1 /)lIyr/f, SCWI /)owtl"I~,

A"" 1;1/~IIII1, M. A/III EIISIIW', J. I'eler Fj~lIcml/,

Marlill FlsJrlll:/II, elauc/l'Il!' 1'''/IIds, ./ulla /las

hUll, Mldlad.!. /le/quisl, EllriC/IIC /lellllllil/ez,

Ilohal 110/'11/11, Mary /(011', Lorl'll/II!' Lalilcll

I'ar/ln; Cliry B, MlIC[)llIl£Ild, MOIl/ca MlIIlII',

SlIa,1 Maille, Cre~ory B. McClure, SlISCl/i

MI'Cclltlhk. Cltayl O'Neil, }hly V ()'I~, Bong R.

Osor/o, ReYllli/do Pare.!a, Mldwd Rl/malt, I'eler

Rt'surrectioll, Joall NoblJ, SJreilli SlIIlIlc/, Palrlcill

Sail los. AlllClll Sdlllclcle,; Joltll Simlld, Wt'llc/Y

Tlwmpsoll, Mlix/lle D. Wedcla/mlll, Pcler Welle/;

David Zudlcr.
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Condom Promotion:
Valuable Lessons from a
Tough,Social Mar~ting
Experience

Or'le AIDSCOM experience w~h condom
social marketing In Africa,. one In which. mastery of
the, "folJr Ps· consistently eluded AIDSCOM man
agers, reminds one of an important lesson: man·
agers must remain flexible to reconsider the
appropriateness of an overall strategy, not only
how· best to manipulate elements w~jn a pre
ferred or chosen approach.

C0nckml Promotlonl
Why .s it' Importantr

Condoms have assumed special Importance in
the fight against AIDS. While sexual abstinence
and mutual fidelity with an uninfected partner are
the most 'effective HIV prevention options,· many
sexually.active people around the world still·find
those ~nrnanageable. For them. using condoms'
presents a more practical altemative for effective
protection agair--i: HIV infectlon.

Condom promotion does ncrt attempt to teach
eVerything about AIDS but instead emphasizes the
specific benefrts of using acondom and assoCiated
prevention'behaviors. Condom promotion ,Is a
way to--

I Worm peopleaboutcondomuseandits role·
, in preventl6n or HIV and. as aresult, to'
increosegeneraJ acceptance of condoms.

;I create ademand for condoms and to address
cerWnproblerns in the marketplace, such as '

"'buil,dIng ccmsumers' trust in condoms or '
il11pl"C)vingdistribution.. ','

',Tohe,effe<;tive.,condom promoti0h mustbegin
with and suStain aconstarltfocu~ 6n the consumer.

176

The consumer. or Intended condom user, must
appreciate the benefits of using condoms and
know where to get them, how to ask for them,
what (name) to call them, how much they cost,
how to select a quality prodUct, and how and
when to use one correctly.

Condom $Gelal Marketing and
the ABC Framework

Condom social marketing (CSM)' has proven
to bean efl'e<.tlve means to create sustainable pro
grams ofcondom availability and use, As discussed
in Chapter 2, social marketing Is one ofthe three
major components of the.ABC Framework. With
its central focus on the target audience, the intend
ed consumers, social marketJng presents HIV pre
vention planners ~h astrategic: management sys
tem for understanding and then responding to
what consumers want,

CIM Models and
Experience WorldWIde'

For m9re than a decade, A.I.D.-supported
family planning programs have used social market-
Ing approaches to promote condoms and Other
contraceptive,s In ll"lany countries of Asia" Africa.
Latin America, and the Caribbean. As the severity
oftheglobai AIDS pandemic beGame dearer intl'le
mid~ 1980s,governrJ:lerrts ancli~temati()nal:lnd "

·pnvate,agencler.';noved to expandCSM effortsto.,
focus,on HlVprEl\Iention, 'Two private United::
States institutions. The F~res Gro~p.andPopul~.(·"

ticn services.Intemational (PSI). have develpped ',:'
.the two dOminant CSM 'l"odels presently ()perat~,'",

iriB throughout the worl( .'.e PSI modal and ThE!J
FutiJresGroup's SOMAR0 model have bas.ic sim~:/
ilarmes: Both rely on e~er donatej, or heavily·" '.

. subsirlltedc:ondom prOducts: they obtainpiior '::'
loca' .,lVvemmentsupport ahdendorsement fo(:



Tile Condom Sod.. Marketing
prop.... In.Tanzania

In 1989, the USAID Mission In Tanzania
requested AIDSCOM's assistance in developln~ a
condom social marketing program for HIV preven·
tion, USAID wanted to support the National AIDS
Control Programme's (NACP) objective of redu;;~
ing sexual transmission of HIV and also to generate
increased consumer demand for condoms,
USAID already was donating large volumes ofcon
doms to the NACP for distribution through PV?lic
health services and clinics. ACSM orogram involv
ing the private sector In promoting and distributing
a commercial condom could become a strategic
complement to public sector distribution.

The CSM program aimed to expand access for
young men, 18 to 35 years old. tOal' affordable,
quality condom product: to promote proper con
dom use as an effective option for reducing risk of
HIV infection: and to develop a cost-recovery
mechanism to enhance .Iong·term· ~ustalnability.
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;>CSM' a,ctivitlel: they use available consumer
j'/. "", .•

Y:i :relearch 01' conduct It themselves: they employ
h!~i~lns privatcl sector distribution cnannels wher-
'~.-" , '.- '

;f'lMlr ~$lble: and th3y provide professional CSM
i~P«tl.eto Identify the most appropriate market-

1t;I"' mil< for promoting thelt' condoms In each
:;: re$p!!c:We country s~uatlon,
}' .·..Though exceptions exist, there are,some gen
K:':~raldifferences ,between the two or,~nl%ations'
J';~ppllcatlons oftheir respective models. 'PSI's mod·
i., ,81 places the stress on the 'social" element of CSM

,:and is predicated on a basic mandate to· sell. as
.marty ,condoms as soon as possible, For PSI, that

.. often means emphasizing the price element of the'
,four· ·Ps'ofthe marketingmix: for example, setting
th~prlce low enough to be ,affordable· to low
'Incoine, but potentially high-risk and high-using

. c()nsumers. PSI and A.I.D. have been willing to
" acceptthe trade·off ofsubsidizing products sold
.I , below cost if the ultimate goal of dramatictjlly

!',.'. Il1creased condom usage is being met.
, '.' Th~ SOMARC model pla!es greater emphasis
(! onc:ost.rec6very and long-term project sustain- PrOpam Con~"""
;'abillty.Bl!cause the ultimate goal is to tum CSM .. Like all CSM' programs focusirig onHIVpre-
.;.\tr)ana.ement overtofqcalprivate sector institu~ vention;AfDSCOM's CSM'program inTanzania
j";' tlo.ns, pri~lng decisi,ons often follow more tradi- encoLJntereda compleX mix ofvery low consumer
t;ti~halm~rk~ng'considerations. '. What pricing d~n'laridfor condom~lstrPng'pubjiCmisconcep-'
~i}':~r;Udures~II".·p~desufticient'.margins and' tions and suspicions abOut';-iW/~iJSjmortd'Set\"'"
~;·:',Jn.c~ntlves to thedistributor(s). wholesalers, and tMties,'clerlial, fear,and~lalstigmlli-lnadditio;";\

!~'i,~~lers1..factoJi~gt)1her costS into awven price the.sodaJrtlarl<etingchalj&hgeJn Tanzania Included '
\":'t~dU~iw~at lsthebl'eak~even pointfor'the dis-·' 'sam.e'c:()nstraints unique.toil.sodetyJust ~ryJ~tWng"
L'!i~B~r;'~d:ho~long~inrt ~keto achieve that '. fromtWo c!ec:ades9fUjaarnasociaJisrn:hea/thoit1~
tX~es'volumef ,,;'" .....•... ". •... .: cial{~ngreser4tipns anchuspicionsabOutpri
l\~;'>"BQij,',~odels,l,'ave 'deriJonstratedrernarkable .2vate enterpriseia hamstrung 'commerl;ial· sector;'
~(,;,s~~c~~'lfl: '~pandi;'g cone!oma~c~sslbility ·.,and· . . n" mark~' re~archcapacitieslandvery limited
%'r:~~'ir\~~O~rrtHeSo(~rgf1'HN.pYevale~(ei> .adVertislngeXperien~e,.' I .. , •. ' ..• , .•

Ll~;,~'.:;;i.(:;':':.(... .:::,. :::I,' • Moreover;AIDSCOMinrtmed th~ 'C:SM pr()~

~fJ, "" "'. :.::~::.::~:s:~:S~ur:~~:!tll=:e7~~ .
~l'J' .'
*1;:11 I ",!.'
t..)~ ~~ \
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CSM managers plan around one or more of the. '
"Ps· thatare beyond their control.

In Tan%anla, A1DSCOM assumed that Its major , .
challenges would be place and promotion, but pro-;:.··
Jeet managers found they had underestlmatedthe·· !

range of problems that could not be controlled ,',;
throuiJ, short~term teehnlcalassistanee visits, Some',, <" ';, .. ' .'.. '.,"' .. ',::'. " " '. .,.,,". ",.-.. ' ':'J
ofAIPSCOM's Ill~ng considera~onsarid th.',;;~

; '.,.' , .' .. ' ,":!

. prob.lems th~ emerged are, descn.'bed below. '."
,'(1
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F1rJt, whlleprlvately supportive, Tanzania Mlni~ry
,0( Health officials withheld tl'lelr open endorse- '
,.' ment Clfthe program, uneasy about what might
'appeartobe apiivatJzatlon of health services that
had not yet become stated govemment policy.
W1ttlout the hel~h' officials' open endorse
!T1el1t,theCSMpl'ogram ,encountered, slgnln
cantdlfflcultles, In obtaining support and coop-

, er,tlon fromot~er government agencies, such
as Ministry o(Flnancewalversor'ld~and sales

, tax on .the Import. c;>f USAID·dcmated condoms ,Product, .. ,.... .... ... . ':' ,:';'\
forthe program: The main CSM prqduct wa!l the newcomm.r-:i/i,'
, ·:~concl. mi"dful ofgovemmeht sensitivities,' dalcondomand Its correeta~dconslsientuseo/:;\1~~
USA'D,waptedthe C$M program tomalntaln a. consumers, The fQrmative ..~on~umer, resear~~{,~

.very l~prOfii~, which neicessarily pral~,eda fu"~guldeddeveloprnen~of{l) a prefernldlln;c!I~~':::id
tlm~, Jn~co~otr(AI6sCRM, njarl"edn~\~clvl~r., nousproducfldentltY.with:the b~d n~e 5,016;.+,,;\
,Technic$l ~slstance wasproYlded through~h!lrt-'. fila '. whichconyeyecl an'essag~,of·safety.a~.~S~I~

term~isitS and 'augml!ht~dbyAiDSCOM's part~securlty'; (2) a slrrple," unde/:$tandab,lel'~~:::;l'(\
,tim~~icI~.~.progrQtn c~;ijimitC1r.wIiQ I~ nQt a app~~ing set ofcondorn use InstnJctlcms Wl!hsu",,;:,i';:
,m~&~ng'ex~rt~' Tb~need'tomaintaj~ :alow prisingly expliclt,lIlustratiot)sLand (3)a strat~~,foi'r;~1;
'Pl'Ofileo"t!itode:~hen~ep'to·promote:thene'.V .' posltionlng,the proc!Uct to'appealtoperso~a1:afl~iSr'
,'cond6in'prpducthea~i1YthrOUgbadVE!rtiSiMaryd' :fami~respClnsibil~' I.. . .. ..•. .:.' ... '.. .':..\,;i:y;.
,hi~ ~slbliftY, ':", ',.', I :';',:' • B4t~[)SqC>.M qviddy (Qundit had~Q~~!:'-);:

, ,,'1..'<' " ", ;' J~~ape'NC9nd~m.lpfpduetto,*9~~~bre~;'i\?

':.·..~.'..:.'.·.•..•...·..'..'.•."·"._M..•. "..:·..~'"..'.':,.;,.:"....:~ .•...,:.:.J~,.:.:..',.,•.~'...:.'."',.·•...;~.~,•..•....•,·.,•..•..~.m:~.r.od.~,·~.···••.·.~:.I.IIICtf.on'.•·.'.·:•.".,.;,·.I.·,:.··••.,,:,··.·..,· ..' "', nla:lthadtoPrOmptetfleCSMprCJ&riim'~clf{,iW
"7'.~ iIIIftI rlVl ~w ",,:~rna~~~rs~Jdk·¥~e~f~ti~~~:~I~l1.~i;

•.•••••••.,•.~.~.~~;.e.:.•~.p.•.~..•.•.•.•.~.' ~.~.7.:: .•~.¢.r.•~~.~.•••~ :~~!t~.~I~~~
" "" "':;:""f~;£;J~M'\;~'~')/:{~l'~~f~r~
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i' jxpressed privately, never materialized to the
'/~egree tho program required, leading to abelated
'.'AlpSCOM acknowledgment of a fifth Important

"fI" ofthe CSM marketing mlx-pollt/Cs.

,Place
,The concept ofplace usually refers to the distrl·

'butic)O channels or system through which the
pmduets are delivered to the consumers. The

" ;Tanzanla CSM program had amandate to improve
~ ..,·c:ondom accessibility. AIOSCOM ·c:ontraeted the

most extensive and experienced local distributor
; avaHable, a holding company with adiverse prod
i " uct line (including Coca~Cola). and a medical sup

,'plies subsidiary, which would market the new con-
'I"

,'clom oroduct. However, the distributor had
'limited experience in actual marketing and product

;'#I'omotionand also had no sales force; Instead it
,) promOted its product line through along-standing
;": 'network ofwholesale/retall outlets throughout the
,: 'C9untry.The distribution network for the Salama

4:ondom product needed to be expanded to
,i~dude more gerleral merchandise shops, and

,Ieis,ure outlets, such as social clubs. bars, guest
z" hOuses, and hotels.
;"\ Without ~fulFtime marketing advisor in Dar es
;';~I~In; AIDSCOM was unable to provide suffi
;,',deirt,tElchnicaJgukJanceand marketing supervision
I;'/ichh~sala;"a distributor. The resuftwi\s that the

"::'.".:"'; .:.',', .,.. , ... , ,','.: '. 'I

i,i,'$aJomcrc:ondorns "never really got pushed in the
'fi':~inarketplace' aod"thus, they, did not, get sold.
",(f\~~ortJirigto thedi~butor's ~Jesreports. only

,ij\'OO,OOOcoodomsofthe initial stcx:k of I.Smilllo;' .

'n\,~~ sold dUringthE!1irst 8 months of 1992.'\"(.1', \:":'~ '.' ,.. ,.. .. ..

!ff{;,.
:i(?~~,W~.;,,: ;.; 'f., ,;_.', '

.....on.Leam.d
Good program managers often learn more

from problems and mistakes than from successe~.

In that case, A1DSCOM and the Salama CSM team
has had a wealth of opportunity for useful study,
The many problems encountered in the Tanzania
CSM program offer valuable lessons about how
NOT to run such a program in asimilar setting.
Those lessons are not new to CSM managers,
but stated more positively. they would include
the following:
I Government support and endorsement are a

prerequisite for establishing aCSM project.
I In hindtight. sustainability probably~, 311 inap

pro;";'" CSM goal given the hostile envl.ron
mp.nt ofTanzania in 1989-90. [Note: Circum
stances in Tanzania in 1993 are far more
hospitable. Although the A1DSCOM project
had neared the end of its worldwide contract
by that time. another contractor placed afull·
time marketing manager in Dar es Salaam in an
effort to revitalize the CSM program there.]

a. For this discussion. we consider condom sePal marl<eting to
be abl'tlade'rinitiative, ofwhith coridom promotion is adis;
tinct component, Guided by social malicetinS 'prio idples,
CSM integrates behaviorall'\'lseareh, audience segmenta
tion. marketing strategies. and analyses i:I supply, demand.
and dislJibutiOl) !=hannels, as well as contJnual consumer
feedback' and program'refinenw:rrt,

b. USAlD'sSoclal Marketlfli forC!wige(SOMARC) Pl'Oject Is
nJn by 'The Futures Group. Since lis inceptloO,~ Acade.
my for EducationaJ Development has been a subContraclor
on !he project.; , ,

c,'. Due to.delays associated with imp6rt duty waivl!rsliriclthe
PerSian GuWWat. the first CSM shiplnent~ 1.5 mlliJoncon- '
doms hacHo be destroyed when It'was found they had
deteriorated while awattln&"aea,"8IlCI! from Dares Salaam
harbor. '
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HarLINES: PROVIDING

ANONYMOUS HELP AND SUPPORT

l
o 0 _.' 0 J
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otlines provide quick

access to updated informa

tion, anonymity to callers,

and data to program planners.

These telephone counseling

systems are now widely used

throughout the developed world. But, can hotlines work in developing

countries? The answer is yes-at least in some developing countries. The

US. Agency for International Development (AI.D.) provided early support

to hotline development, which has encouraged a new generation of out

reach and support activities. AIDSCOM's hotline experience has given the

agency concrete lessons on why and how to organize these electronic

counseling services.

While hotlines have been demonstrated to

be effective for a variety of infonnation and

behavior change programs, they were readily

dismissed as an option for HIV prevention coun

seling in developing country settings. Yet hot-

lines contribute to every major facet of a behav

ior change strategy:
I Hotline.~ help increase HIV/AIDS awareness

and knowledge and help decrease AIDS

myths among the public.
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I 110111111'5 rclnlim'l' prevcntl: n ll1essaKes

hromkast throliKh other media in a unlqlll'

person-to-person manner,

I Ilotlines help people at risk devise their

own prcvl'l1tlon strateKies ,Illd increase

their risk reduction skills.

I Hotllnes enwuruKe and SllPporl sustained
hehavior change,

I Hollincs provio.: emotional support and refer

ral information to those seeking I-IIV tesling,

medical care, or furtner psychosocial help,

Effective hotllne operations can reflect the

strategies frlllTI the major behavior change theo

ries being applied to HIV .md sexually transmit

ted disease (STD) prevention, Their services

can help establish soetal norms about HIV/STD

prevention, help people with their intent to

undertake changes, and increase individuals'

confidence and self-esteem.

Moreover, offering information and coun

sellng services by telephone can prove to be an

effective way to serve hard-to-reach target audi

ences because they lower the barriers to using

I-IIV prevention counseling, reqUiring less

investment on the part of clients. (See Chapter

7, Reaching the Hard·to-Reach,)

For all their potential benefits, however, tele

phone hotlines cannot thrive in all locations.

They do require a basic infrastructure of generally

reliable telephone service, and they operate best

in populations somewhat accustomed It' seeking

infonnation and even counselir,g via telephone,

/i'II'I,IlllItr 1I"llhll'\ p'''I'l'lt Ii' /"

\'1111,11' (1Ifllltll'f\ III "iii/IV fll!jIIU/r..

Although telephone hotlll1l's h<lVl' operated in

<I few developing countrks to serve other 'leeds,

SUdl as !oIeneral crises, A.I.D. wanted to determine

In 19HH whether IllY/AIDS-specific hUlline ser
vices rould he estahllslll'd, maintained, and Sll~

tained while also providln!ol specific services thm

would support the overall hehavlor chan!ole stnlle

gies or community and nalional prevcl1tion plans,

Because of more developed infrastructures, hot·

line services were expected to be 1110re viable In

Latin America, the Caribbean, amI Asia. Initial

needs assessment visits in 1988 confirmed a sig

nificant interest in establishing hotlines to serve

the Keneral public and specllk interest groups.

This chapter will present the AIDSCOM

experience with estahlishing model HIY/AIDS

hotline programs in several developing coun·

tries, The fUCllS will examine the primary roles

of hotlines as suurces uf information, referral
services, and cuunseling, Using a social market

ing analysis, it will demonstrate how establish

ing hotlines can reduce the barriers to I-IIV pre

vention counseling for key audiences, In

addition, A.l.D" through AIDSCOM and with its

country collaborators, pushed the roles uf hot

lines even further by conducting a study that

revealed the important program planning role

for hotlines, That study and its implications are

also presented here, The chapter will conclude

with lessons learned about improving the pro

gram and the cost·effectiveness of hotlille ser

vices, especially in developing countries.
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• Lowering the Price
of Infonnation and
Counseling Services

AIf)SCOM I'rcdktcd th,lI till' tllllll" audl

CIICI' ((11' hotlinc scrvin's wO\lld wd~h till' prln'

(If InliJrlnallon and l'Ounsdln/ol sl'rvlccs. '111m',

fOle, AIDSCOM slliff fonlsed 011 the tar~ct mldi

l'lIce as thl' capstone (If the Applied Behavior

Chmlgl~ (ABC) I'wl1Il'work alld Incorporated Ihe

limr "('s" of the sodalmarketlng rore-product,

price, plilee, and promotloll--as thry developed

hotllne serviL'es,

A s<lcialmarkellng atlUlysls assumes thai in

deciding whl'lher to usc a particular product or

service, Clll1Sumers will wcigh the pricc of .\

prodllct or service against its perceived bendlts.

Therdore, the price of IIIV/AIDS information

and wunscling services must be set at a level

that target audiences arc willing to pay. If the

pr;ce seems too great, potential clients may

decide to forgo critical information and services,

even If they feel at risk of H~V A social market

ing strategy, then, will aim to reduce the price

and increase the perceived benefits of a product

offering. Some of Ihe costs and benefits of HIV

information and prevention counseling arc out

lined in box 1.

Examining the steps involved in obtaining

non-hotline counseling services, individuals

actually pay quite a bit for services, even when

the service itself is free 01 charge. Assuming

hotline services were not available, information

and counseling would be accessible mainly

through a clinic or office. To get to the office,

people would have to spend a certain amount of

time traveling to the office, would have to wait

until they could be seen, and then would spend

time meeting with a counselor. Most probably.

potential clients would have some reservations

about bell1g seen in a clinic associated with HIV

, .
BOX ONF. .

HIV Information and
Prevention Counseling

Benefits
I New information

I Improved skills
I Reduced amdety
I Prospect of ahealthiertlonger lif,\
I Sense of control
• Protection of loved ones

I Increased self worth

I Referrals to other servicesco_
I Effort
• Embarrassment/stigma

I Fear of exposure

I Inconveniern:el1oss of pleasure m,m safer
sex practices (abstinence, condoms)

I Fear of discovering HIV·positive status

i lime (travel, waiting, missed work)

services, and they might worry that they would

he seen coming or going and suffer some embar

rassment, shame, or reprimand.
In small, close-knit societies, it is difficult

for prevention counseling services to assure the

confidentiality or anonymity reqUired for deal

ing with such sensitive matters. Health or social

service persoilnel often know the clients and

their families. Clinics are centrally located.

where many people can obsf'rve dients' coming

and going. In many settings, waiting rooms are

•
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outside ilnd open for all to see. Parked vehicles

are easily recognizable. The price of accessing

counseling services can be quite high.

For exampk, in the Eastern Caribbean,

monogamous women whose partners have multi

ple partners arc considered to be at high risk of

HIV transmission. Yet a married woman seeking

to protect her family because she discovers her

husband is unfaithful would have to weigh the

need for counseling against the fear of embarrass

ment, of a misinterpretation by clinic staff or

onlookers that sIte herself is unfaithful or has a

sexually transmitted disease, and of possible phys

ical abuse if her husband discovered her actions.

Hotlines reduce the price of information

and prevention counseling by providing easy

access to information, counseling, and ref':rrals.
Because of this reduced price, they have [jecome

a critical medium for reaching target audiences

at risk. Easy access, as defined in the ABC

Framework, means a reduced price for obtaining

information about HIV transmission, discussing

risk reduction strategies, or addressing condom

myths. Information and assistance are literally

at the caller's fingertips. A lower price reduces

barriers to using the services and may persuade

more people in the target audience to seek infor

mation and counseling services that would lead

to safer sex practices.

Offering such information and counseling

services through a telephone hotline allows the

married woman in the previous Eastern

Caribbean scenario, or any other potential user,

to receive the beneftts of the prevention cOl1nsel

ing anonymously, thus allaying her fears of

exposure and drastically reducing the level of

investment to access the service.'

• Information
and Referral: Making
the Right Choices for
Behavior Change

The general public most readily under

stands the telephone hotline as an information

service that may also provide some assistance in

times of crisis. A literature review of hotline

program descriptions worldwide' confirms that,

at least initially, this information dissemination

function is the most requested and expected by callers.

Early experience with AIDS education pro

grams in North America, Western Europe, and

Australia clearly indicated that an AIDS hotline

could be more than an information service; it

could be an important component of an inte

grated behavior change program. Yet few devel

oping countries had established telephone hot

lines as part of their early efforts to combat

AIDS. Program planners in several developing

countries noted that limited resources and frag

ile infrastructures, including a lack of universal

access to telephones, were major reasons for not

having initiated hotline programs. Representa

tives of international donors also expressed

doubts about the viability and usefulness of hot

lines in the developing country context.

As part of its early needs assessment phase

in 1988, AIDSCOM staff consulted with the

national AIDS coordinator in the Eastern

Caribbean nation of Trinidad and Tobago about

establishing an HIV/AIDS hotline program. Ini

tial interest and efforts were already underway

in that country, and both parties agreed to devel

op a model program to test the acceptability and

viability of such a service.

Extensive preparations led to a cadre of

trained volunteers who had participated in a

curriculum developed by AIDSCOM, the
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Caribbean Epidemiology Centre (CAREC), and

the hotline organizers. The government of

Trinidad and Tobago provided ornce space in a

building refurbished with funds from the Euro
pean Community. The new service was heavily

promoted, and operations began in january 1989.
During the nrst 6 months of operation, hot

line operators logged nearly 800 calls, a sizable
number for a new program providing a service

not completely familiar to the general public.
The nrst 12 months saw nearly 2,500 calls

placed to the hotline. Of the ft;c' 800 calls, 80

percent of the callers indicated concern about

their own personal risk for HIV as a result of

sexual transmission. Of these callers, 37

revealed that they already had contracted HIV or

had developed AIDS.

Data from the Trinidad hotline and the

HIV/STD Helpline in jamaica reveal the range

of information requested. In the case of the

Jamaican program, at least 31 percent of the

callers focused on information for personal

HIV prevention strategies, with 14 percent call

ing for general prevention information, 12 per

cent to discuss partner negotiation skills, and 5

percent for information on condom use.' Each

of these areas clearly relates to behavior change

goals and illustrates how hotlines can assist

individuals with personal risk reduction. The

telephone interaction can clarify ideas about

how to avoid HIV/STD, encourage and allow for
practice of partner negotiation skills, and

encourage initial trial of condoms or support

their sustained use. Analysis of caller data

from several of the hotline programs with

which AIDSCOM worked confirms the impor

tant role of risk reduction counseling.'

The early data from Trinidad also revealed

that 77 percent of the callers requested referrals for

further counseling and for information about HIV
testing sites. This referral function has become

integral to all HIVIAIDS hotline programs. For

example, the signiHcantly better-nnanced u.s.
National AIDS Hotline reported in june 1990 that

of the 100,000 calls rCl'l~ived each month, a signifi

cant 65,000 involved referrals to local hotlines.
counseling and HIV testing sites, legal support ser

vices, and health services.' The United States
operation also provides written materials for

callers who want to receive these through the
mail. This service is one that most programs in

developing countrks either cannot afford or will
not implement because most callers would be

unwilling to give their mailing addresses.
As AIDS awareness registers nearly 100 per

cent among all populations, and basic knowledge
about HIV transmission continucs to increase, the

referral function of hodines proves to be even
more important. The jamaica Helpline operation

found a dear progression of emphasis from infor

mation requests, to counseling-related inquiries,

to a signiHcant increase in qucstions about other

services and programs in the community"
Through the referral function, callers can learn of

AIDS-sensitive health care providers in their com

munities so that they can seek treatment for HIV

and STDs. Callers also can find out about avail
able HIV testing procedures and can seek follow

up advice from other community resources.
The National AIDS Hotline of Trinidad

and Tobago continues today, nearly 5 years

since inception. it operates primarily as a vol

unteer operation, with a paid staff serving as

program coordinators. This early program has

served as an effective model for similar

endeavors throughout the Caribbean. Hotline

staff from the Trinidad operation have worked
with AIDSCOM to support the development of

HIV/AIDS hotlines in SI. Lucia, SI. Vincent

and the Grenadines, and Grenada. In addi

tion, AIDSCOM and project collaborators have

used training materials, data collection forms,

promotion strategies, and evaluation method

ologies to support hotline services in Jamaica,
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the Bahamas, Barbados, Curacao, Peru,

Ecuador, Colombia, EI Salvador, the Philip

pines, and Swaziland.

Nearly 3 years after A.LD., through AID

SCOM, stopped providing funding, the Trinidad

program continues to be a focal point for

HIVIAIDS and STD information, and it comple

ments related efforts of the National AIDS Pro

gram. The hotline service has been proven

viable in a developing country context: the pub

lic uses and accepts the hotline, and tht: govern

ment supports it.

• More than
Infonnation: The
Counseling Connection

HIVIAIDS hotlines always will be needed

for the basic dissemination of information: new

populations will want to ask their own

HIVIAIDS questions, media reports will prompt

new inquiries or stir up old anxieties, and com

munication campaigns will promote hotline

phone numbers as sources of follow-up informa

tion. Yet a review of hotline operations world

wide reveals an eventual evulution into an

expanded repertoire, providing counseling as

well as information. This combined role can

enhance and strengthen a behavior change pro

gram, allowing the program to engage individu-

als at risk in a personalized. one-to-one manner.

Counseling is a process of one-to-one

exchange and support in which feelings,

thoughts. and attitudes are expressed, explored,

and clarified. Counseling, including telephone

hotline counseling, goes beyond merely provid

ing information. It is an dfort to help clients

consider their persol'al situations, feelings, and

concerns and to make decisions regarding their

own behavior. (Sec Chapter 5, Personali:ing

Prevention Through Counseling.)

HIVIAIDS hotline counseling strives to

meet the primary goal of HIV prevention coun

seling, which is to encourage behavior change

that will protect people from HIV infection. In

addition, hodines also can assist those who

already have tested positive for HIV by helping

them make changes needed to prevent HIV

transmission to others.

A. I.D.• through AIDSCOM. assisted country

counterparts in developing a hotline volunteer

training curriculum that is now available in Eng

lish, Spanish. and Portuguese. A major part of the

training is the development of basic peer counsel

ing skills. Volunteers learn how to counsel clients

to (1) understand what HIV is, how it is trans

mitted. and how it can be prevented; (2) recog

nize the risk of contracting HIV; (3) choose the

best way to protect themselves; (4) develop a per

sonal prevention plan; (5) decide whether to take

the HIV antibody test; and. (6) if the client takes

the test, understand and assimilate the test result.
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The starf members at the AI.D.lAIDSCOM
supported hodines in Trinidad and liJbago, SI.

Lucia, and Peru, among others, found that as

their client populations seemed to increase their
mV/AIDS knowledge and awareness, they pre

sented more sophisticated questions and
requested more personalized assistance. For
example, callers began to ask fewer questions

about casual transmission and wanted more
specific information about possible HIV trans

mission from very specific sexual activities.

Other clients requested help in preparing to tell
their sexual partners about condom use or help

with talking to their friends or children.

A regional HIV/AIDS communication cam

paign in three nations of the Eastern Caribbean
took advantage of the potential rol~ of existing

hotlines in HIV prevention counseling. The

radio and print campaign targeted parents of
sexually active teenagers, with ,he primary mes

sage encouraging parents to talk with their chil
dren about sexual responsibility and condom

usc. Parents who were uncertain about how to

talk with their children about these subjects

were advised to call the national hotline for
information and advice.

Other AIDSCOM behavioral research has

found that a significant factor in getting sexual
partners to usc condoms occurs when one of the

partners suggests or requests condom use.' The

finding underlines the importance of partner

negotiation skills in HIVlSfO prevention. Future

communication campaigns could promote hotline

services as one means of helping people learn

how to initiate condom use discussions with their
partners or deliver ultimatums to them.

One review of the benefits of hotlines

noted that the anonymity guaranteed by tele
phone-based services allows callers to ask ques

tions and to discuss feelings they might hesitate

to share with face-to-face counselors or educa
tGrs with whom they have ongoing relation-

ships! The option and opportunity to remain

anonymous l:re particularly important for some

issues that require discussion and for individu
als living in small, dose-Imit communities.

A hotline service can be especially use

ful for individuals awaiting results from an

HIV antibody test and for those who have
recently tested positive for HIV, Those await

ing results can obtain immediate support and
reassurance for having decided to be tested
(and can be encouraged to get the results).

For newly seropositive individuals, hodines
provide a means for getting basic information

they may have missed when they first heard

of their status.

• Program Planning
and Evaluation

Program planners have only begun to rec

ognize the potential contribution of HIV/AIDS
hotlines to program planning and evaluation,

yet the few existing studies reveal hotlines to be
a valuable resource for refining behavior change

interventions. In 1991, AIDSCOM and its col

laborators in four developing countries com

pared the data from four respective hotline

opera:ions to determine the feasibility of using

hotlines to collect and analyze call data and to

identify applications of the data for improving
national AIDS control programs and their cost

erfectiveness.

AIDSCOM had provided technical and
financial assistance either to initiate or sup

port existing hotline services in the follOWing

four countries:
1. Brazil

Disque-AIDS, operated by Atoba, a non

governmental (NGO) organization composed

mostly of gay men in Rio de Janeiro. The pro

gram operates daily, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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2. Jamaica

National HIV/STD Control Programmc's

AIDS/STD Helplinc, operated by the Ministry of

Health. During the period of this study, the pro

gram operated Monday through Friday, 7 p.m. to

10 p.m., and served primarily the capital city

population.

3. Peru

SI'DAYUDA hotline, operated by Movimien

to Homosexual de Lima (MHOL), a community

based organization serving the gay community

of Lima.

4. Philippines

AIDS Hotline Service, operated by the

Population Centcr Foundation for the Depart

ment of Health. The program operated Mon

day through Saturday, I p.m. to 9 p.m. in

Mctro Manila.

The variety of these hotline services, rang

ing from NGO-operated efforts to govcrnment

programs, as well as the demographic and geo

graphic mix, provided a significant opportunity

to test thc basic hotlinc scrvice as a tool for pro

gram planning and evaluation.

AIDSCOM's technical assistancc had

already assured that each of the programs col

lected kcy data using standardized forms.

This research activity is not univcrsal even

among industrialized countries that operale

national HIV/AIDS hotline programs. For

example, in the United States, the National

AIDS Hotline docs not collect any demograph

ic data from callers.

Staff members at these four operations, as

at well as the other six national hotline pro

gr"ms that AIDSCOM assisted, collected data

regarding caller concerns, questions, age group,

sex, area of residence, sourcc of hotline number,

and indications of impact of public education

actiVities. These various data Icd to direct pro

gram planning and refinement in each of the

four operations, or study sites.

Hotline Data Guided Message
Development

In Brazil, the most frcquently asked

HIV/AIDS-related questions werc used to devel

op "teaser" questions to prompt calls to the hot-

FIGURE 1

jamaica Helpline
Information RlMluested

other Into Negotiation Slelll.

- .. . ~ ..

5% other STD.

7% STU
symptom.

HIV
Prevention .~

,

.................

STD-Related 16%
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line. These questions primarily reflected con

cerns about HIV transmission via specific sexu

al activities; the teaser promotions targeted the

likely risks for the target population and urged

individuals to receive personalized and anony

mous information and advice regarding their

own risk status.

Hotline Data Identified STD
Angle to Attract Callers

Jamaica's Helpline was promoted as an

AIDS and STD hotline service. But program

planners had not anticipated the high level of

interest in STDs. In the first 2 years, 1990 to

1991, 16 percent of the callers asked about STDs

or expressed concern about STD symptoms.

(See figure 1). With this information, the

Helpline increased emphasis on training opera

tors to deal with STD information. Operators

now consistently raise STD-related issues by

providing the following ad"ire:

I If you are on medication for an STD, com

plete the regimen.

I If you have an STD, you should prevent

future infections by using condoms,

because the behaviors that allowed you to

get the STD put you at risk for HlY. More

o',er, some STD symptoms facilitate HIV

transmission.

The Jamaica Helpline particularly illustrates

one strategy for integrating HIV and STD control

programs and communicatiohcampaigns,

•.
-:.~:::::::=:.- ".

Hotline Data Reflected
Effectiveness of Print Materials

The SI'DAYUDA hotline program, operated

by MHOL in Peru, analyzed hotline data to eval·

uate and revise specific HIVIAIDS educational

pamphlets. Three examples follow:

1. A Widely distributed condom use

brochure, produced in Spanish by AIDSCOM,

provoked informed calls for more details about

condoms and where to obtain them. MHOL

reprinted the pamphlet several times, confident

of its effectiveness.

2. The program deleted a passage from one

pamphlet that tried to explain the expiration

dates on condom packs because hotline calls

indicated the information was confusing.

3. MHOL decided against reprinting its origi

nal hotline promotional brochure when hotline

data indicated that its impact was negligible.

Hotline Data Document
Impacted Mass Media
and Promotion

Surges in numbers of calls to the hotlines

in Jamaica, Peru, and the Philippines reflected

media events, including:

I Mass media campaigns

I Advertising broadcasts by the hotline

program

I Promotional efforts, including distribution

of flyers, calendar cards, and other

materials
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I Media appear

ances by hot line

stair

I Othcr media

coverage of AIDS

Monitoring the

impact of specific

mass media coverage

by the number of

calls has enabled the

hot line programs to

assess thc effective

ness of mass media

channels and events

for promoting the

hotlines. (See figures

2A. 2B, and 2C.)

This phenomenon

continues today,

beyond the initial

study period, as seen

with the surge of

calls to hotlines 1'01-

FIGURE1A

Jamaica Helpline
Calls per week

number of calls

so
TV Interview
with Helpline
Coordinator

30

Months
N"432
January to December 1990

lowing the announce-

ments of the H[V status of public figures known

worldwide, such as sports figures Earvin "Mag

ic" Johnson and Arthur Ashe. In the former

case the National AIDS hotline of Trinidad and

Tobllgo noted a doubling of calls from mnl'Cmed

individuals.

Hotline Data Used to
Evaluate Audience Reach

The Philippines mass media campaign of

1990 targeted young men. Hotline caller pro£iles

indicated that the advertising hit the mark:

nearly twice as many young men as women

used the serVice, and more than one third of the

total callers were men 15 to 24 years old. This

program evaluation indicator confirmed that

advertising can reach and prompt action by the

intended audience (see figure 3).

Hotline Data Identified Effective
Media Placement

[n the Philippines, tracking the caller's

source of hotline information enabled program

planners to identify television as the most

important medium, dted by 63 percent of

callers, followed by newspapers or magazines

(34 percent), and radio (14 percent). Data indi

cated which television and radio stations were

most often mentioned, with important implica

tions for future media buys for hotline promo

tion. A similar study conducted in the Domini

can Republic found that of 540 calls received in

August 1990, 44 percent of callers heard about

the hotline through television advertising com

pared with 30 percent from radio and 20 per

cent from print materials."
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tries where telephone service is not universal.

Int'l Women's
Day Festival

Months

Promotion Splash
POlter., Newlpaper
and TV Documentary

has available for future use a comprehensive pack

age of program planning materials including guides
for setting hotline policies, training hotline volun

teers, monitoring the quality of information and
counseling services proVided, and collecting and

evaluating data from hodine callers. From an oper
ational standpoint. A.I.D. answered the questions

about whether HIVIAIDS telephone hollines were

practical and possible in the developing world.

Existing hotline operations in a dozen countries

have proven the point.

Having answered tlte operational quest.ion,

A.I.D. also found that hodine services could pro

vide valuable information to guide communica

tion programs, message development, and ser
vice delivery. A.I.D/AIDSCOM-supported

hodines have identified the need for more STD
related interventions, documented the impact of

N=1116
March 1989 to April 1991

80

20

60

fiGURE 28

Pent SI'DAYUDA Hotline
Calls per month

number Of calls
100

Study
Conclusions

This study con

firmed that telephone

hotlincs can play an

important role in
HIVlAlDS control

programs as reliable
evaluation 100is that

can lead to more
strategic, more effec

tive behavior change

interventions. The

study revealed that

caller information

can be collected sys

tematically and uni

formly in ,\ way that
can be analyzed; the

data collected can

help program plan

ners with future
efforts and can help

to increase program
effectiveness of current services-cven in coun-

• Conclusion
Through these AlDSCOM programs,

A.I.D/AIDSCOM confirmed that telephone hot

lines arc viable in various developing country

settings and can reach various target popula

tions. Not only are they viable, but evaluation

data suggest they may be an optimal solution for

small inter-knit communities with an adequate

infrastructure, because they effectively proVide

anonymous services and little investment on the

part of users to take part in counseling activities.

AIDSCOM worked with local counterparts to

develop model program materials, and A.I.D now
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media campaigns. helped evaluate the audience

reach of communication efforts, and helped

define the most effective media placement for

HIV prevention messages. These extra benefits

of hotline services suggest that, where feasible,

hotlines should become an integral part of

national and community-wide behavior inter

vention programs.

Future operational and research issues

remain to be studied if hotlines are to serve their

full potential. One of the primary benefits from

hotlines is their ability to provide confidential

and anonymous contact with callers. and it can

be difficult to conduct costlbenefit analyses of

such services. In this case, total numbers of

callers may not reflect clearly the value of the

service provided, because the confidential

Apr

Months

SChool
Vacation
Begins

MarFeb

N:oSI:zJ
February to June 111110

nature of hotline

counseling may

enable programs to

reach a priority target

audience who simply

would not risk expo

sure for even the

most valuable (in

person) service. Yet.

with limited

resources. every HlV

prevention interven

tion must be

designed to be as

cost-effective as pos

sible. Currently, AID

SCOM is increasing

the cost-effectiveness

of two national hot

lines: one program in
OL.-J..-.L..-.L..-..L-..L-..L--'---'---'--L...-l.--.L.-L.-L-L-L---I.---I.----l----l--l

May Jun Grenada. where an

existing crisis hotline

was expanded 10 cov

er Ihe HIVIAIDS

component as well,

and another in St. Vincent. where the population

of that small country is encouraged to call a

local number. which is then linked to the

national hotline of nearby St. Lucia. Both of

these efforts currently are being studied for a

cost analysis report to USAID's Regional Devel

opment Orfice for the Caribbean.

Hotline programs are not easy to keep

operating in a smooth, effective manner. Chal

lenges to day-to-day operations are frequent:

volunteers may lose interest, more training may

be needed, vigorous promotion of the service is

usually reqUired. and the service is, by defini

tion, dependent on a reliable telephone infra

structure. In the midst of these ongoing

demands, program planners must continually

expand the nature of the actual service being

FIGURE2C

Philippines AIDS Hotline
Calls per week

100

number of calls
SOO

400

JOO

:zoo
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provided. Planners have to be aware of shifts in

the target audience and be one step ahead with

their strategies. For example, hotlines could be

an excellent resource for helping individuals at

risk with structured practice and training in

partner negotiations. Hotline coordinators need

to be prepared to provide such a service when

the audience is ready for it.

AIDSCOM has helped A.J.D. answer the

basic questions about the role of hotlines, their
viability, their bcnerits, and the requirements to

keep them ~perating. A.J.D. now has the
opportunity to transfer these skills and tech.

nology tll other countries and communities as

part of its effort to develop fully integrated

FIGURE]

Philippines AIDS Hotline
Calls by Sex and Age

nllmber of call.
1000

HIVlSTD prevention programs. A.J.o' also can

work with counterparts to push the limits of

current hotline operations into more sophisti

cated and, ultimately, more beneficial behavior

change intervention~.

I I

800

000

400

200

o

< 15 10-14 30-34 40+
15·19 15·19 35.39 No Info

Ale GrollP

• Male. • Females

N..4801
Febnwy to June 1990
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A number oj individuals ensured tile success

oj the research mId IPlterventions descrilJed in this

chapter, Including: Winnie AbajuclCl, All/Ie Allder
son, Carl Browlle, l<athrY/1 Camvclllo, Peggy

Clar/le, M. Ann Eustace, j. Peler fl~ueroa,

Claudette Flllllcis, Lucy Gabriel, Frances Glove/,

Enrique Hernandez, Orlantlo Herndndez, Helena
Joseph, Barrymore McBarnette, Cheryl O'Neil,

Midtelle OOIl1S, Sheila Sall1iel, Ruth Schwartz,

GodJrey Scaly, Rebeca SeVilltl, Jadl Stein, Peter
Weller, Fran/llill Wltite, Ursula Williams.
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SECTION D

PROGRAM PLANNING CYCLE

Z'4~th"" /(i

Z'4~th\"//

?Ck~th\"/2

HIV PREVENTION IN HIE WORKPLACE

HIV PREVENTION IN THE SCHOOLS

TRAINING CHANGE AGENTS

The final section of the book targets the area that many HIV prevention practitioners probably

begin with, that of program planning. This section was placed last to emphasize the developmental

input that behavioral analysis lind social marketing provide to program planning. The most effective

programs-not only in HIV prevention but also in the fields of family planning, childhood health.

and overall disease prevention and health promotion-eonsistently apply each phase of the program

planning cycle as illustrated in the Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework.

Chapter 10 presents one of the most rigorously researched intervention activities undertaken

by AIDSCOM with local collaborators: the AIDS-in-the-workplace programs in Uganda and Tan

zania. Kenneth P. Dunnigan, M.D., AED Program Officer, and Ann B. Jimerson, AlDSCOM Deputy

Director, discuss the extensive effort to engage the target audience in program development, espe

cially in the pretest phase. They also reveal how that collaboration with the target population

changed the initial design to renect better the realities found in the workplace. The lessons
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learned from these efforts can be especially useful to our colleagues interested in establishing sim

ilar workplace programs,

In Chapter 11 Ann B, Jimerson, AIDSCOM Deputy Director, and Dace Stone, Senior Program

Officer of The Johns Hopkins University and AIDSCOM Regional Coordinator for Mrica, focus on the

assessment and monitoring phase of program planning as it was realized in the schools-based HIV

prevention program in Malawi. The focus on youth for HlV prevention has greatly intensified during

the last several years, and this chapter provides evidence of how systematic application of the phases

of program planning can result in the best use of available resources,

Finally, Chapter 12 illustrates the whole process of integrating all the elements of the ABC Frame

work through the example of the many AIDS training programs conducted by AIDSCOM with local

collaborators. Kenneth P. Dunnigan, M,D" highlights the goals of training individuals to be "behavior

change agents" and trainers themselves. He shows how behavioral research and analysis, social mar

keting, and program planning all influrnced the training programs. Yet, even with the guidance of the

ABC Framework, some programs were designed with goals that were too ambitious, Dr. Dunnigaris

reflections on the lessons learned from these efforts are especially valuable to colleagues wanting to

improve or initiate train-the-trainer programs.
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HIV PREVENTION IN

THE WORKPLACE

1<1 ~NII[I r. [)l'NNI(,,\N, M.D.
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ganda became the first African

country to acknowledge publicly that

AIDS was devastating its popula

tion. By the time AIDSCOM was

invited to visit Uganda, the rate of

transmission had increased consider

ably and the need for action had become apparent. The Uganda Ministry

of Health (MOH) and USAID Mission staff agreed with AIDSCOM person

nel's initial assessment that only a concrete set of interventions that might

have an impact on HIV transmission rates made sense. They also agreed

that a research phase was important, but it could not be allowed to delay

action. The proposed program had to have the potential to reach large

numbers of the general population and had to

have some chance of being sustained over

time-beyond even the 5-year timeframe of the

AIDSCOM project. AIDSCOM would have to act

quickly to take advantage of opportunities, yet

be prepared to work within the country's limited

infrastructure. Addressing AIDS in a workplace

setting would meet the criteria.

Uganr' :'s National AIDS Control Pro

gramme (NACP), conducted within MOH, and

the USAID Mission agreed that AIDSCOM

should work with the private sector. By the late
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19805, private employers in Uganda faced 1055 of

skilled and upper-managemel1l employees,

increasing medical costs, and absenteeism as

employees and their families succumbed to

AIDS. Managemel1l was willing to move beyond

western models of AIDS-in-the-workplace pro

grams that principally dealt with employees'

fears about casual transmission from infected

co-workers and with the rights of HIV-infected

personnel. They agreed that to help stem the

threat of AIDS to Uganda's service and industrial

sectors, a workplace-based communication pro

gram must be designed and instituted to help

workers change thcir sexual behavior.

• Putting the ABC
Framework in the
Workplace

This chapter's retelling of Uganda's AIDS in

the Workplace program illustrates how applica

tion of the Applied Behavior Change (ABC)

Framework's program planning cycle (figure 1)

ensured the program's effectiveness in the work

place. The program designers set realistic objec

tives and chose potentially effective interven

tions by applying the program planning cycle,

with its alternating and il1lerwoven research and

action phases. [n describing the program, this

chapter demunstrates the breadth and flexibility

of the program planning cycle as the designers

used it to gUide development of the workplace

program as a whole and of its individual com

munication materials.

The program planning cycle, originally

drawn from processes developed in commercial

marketing, has evolved over the past 20 years

into a flexible and rigorous social marketing tool

for health communication planners. (Sec Chap

ter 2, The Applied Behavior Change [ABCI

Framework.) AIDSCOM built upon previous

models and provided a tested, renned, workable

model for program planning and for applica

tions to HIV prevention and other health pro

motion and disease prevention efforts. The

model that represents the program planning

cycle provided for direct feedback from mem

bers of the target audience at critical points by

applying marketing research methodologies,

such as in-depth interviews, focus group

research, concept testing, pretesting, audience

surveys, and market research, to test and refine

messages and materials. Over the 5 years of

program development and implementation, the

program planning cycle kept programmers in

touch with the people the program was

designed to reach,

Uganda's AIDS in the Workplace program

merits examination for a number of reasons.

First, in a country with limited infrastructure

and competing demands for limited resources,

the program, nevertheless, continues today. In

addition, the program was one of the first work

place activities in which management was will

ing to focus on behavior change. The use of

multiple channels and an understanding of the

power of social norms resulted in a program

that demonstrated signifieal1l changes in behav

ior that could be attributed to the workplace

program. The program, developed in Uganda

with AIDSCOM assistance, also proved

exportable to other Arrican countries and offers

an effective prototype with implications for

workplace programs in the West, including the

United States.
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The ABC Framework, Program Planning Cycle

• The Program
Planning Cycle:
Early Development

The program planning cycle of the ABC

Framework presents four repeating phases:

assess, plan, pretest, and implement. It engages

the programmer in formulating concepts or

questions and conducting observations and

experiments to validate hypotheses about how

to persuade and motivate members of the target

audience to adopt and sustain behavior change.

In social marketing, as in science, "emphasis is

on refining our appreciation of why things hap

pen and how.'"

By the late 1960s Philip Kotler, Richard

Manoff, and their colleagues in the United States

had begun publishing their ideas on how mar

keting theory could be applied to noncommer

cial ends; and they coined the term social ma,.-

FIGURE 1

IletillI} I (Sec Chapter 2.) Early social marketing

practitioners devcloped a cyclical model that

helped organize communication programs to

allocate time and resources ernciently for mate

rials development, pretesting, and other evalua

tion research.' By 1980, the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services' Ornee of Cancer

Communications, with assistance from the mar

keting firm Porter/Novelli, had codined a 6-stage

wheel for health communication planning.'

Health communicators continue to refine

the program planning models. Regardless of

how they divide the phases or design the shape,

the schematics share fundamental characteris

tics: planning, intervention, and monitoring

phases that incorporate assessments of the audi

ence's needs, perceptions, and responses at criti

cal points; and a circular process, in which "the

last stage feeds back to the first in a continuous

process of replanning and improvement."·

As explained earlier in Chapter 2, the

premise of marketing

lies in the principle

that "the consumer is

key and consumer

perception is the fun

damental wisdom.'"

Focusing on the con

sumer, or target audi

ence, program plan

ners use the program

planning cycle to

retain the rigor

required to ensure

that interventions

respond to the target

audience's needs and

interests. The cycle

alternates action

(plan and implement
phases) with regular

confirmation with
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the audience (C1sscsslmonilor and rm:lcst phascs).

Program planners use formal, systematic

research techniques borrowed from marketing

and behavioral sciences-l,nowledge, attitude,

belief, and practice (KABP) surveys, focus group

discussions, in-depth il1lerviews, concept test

ing, moniloring-and less structured observa

tions and conversations to check how the vari

ous clients or audiences arc responding to

strategies and materials. Constant checking and

adjusting keep the communication program on

target and focllsed on the client.

Communication specialists repeat the pro

gram planning cycle throughout the life of the

program. The cycle applied at the l»{lCllJ level

helps the program planner develop and adjust a

multichannel communication strategy, and it is

equally effective at the micro level, helping to

sharpen a single component, such as a pamphlet

to be used in the broader program.

Although the phases of the cycle seem to be

derived from marketing processes, they can

accommodate most diagnostic and formative

research methodologies and be drawn from oth

er research fields such as behavioral analysis and

anthropology.8 AIDSCOM adapted and refined

the program planning cycle together with a rich

assortment of theories, tools, and strategies from

the disciplines of social marketing, behavioral

analysis, media, instructional design, and behav

ior change theory and intervention.·

The program planning cycle proved to be

an eminently practical and nexible tool for AID

SCOM staff in the field. It helps the planner

seek out and handle large amounts of informa

tion, as well as make sound decisions. The cycle

also provides a selection of concrete methodolo

gies at each phase, and the results of one tech

nique lead the planner to the next phase and

another methodology.

Real-life application of the program plan

ning cycle-especially in a complex program

like the Uganda AIDS in the Workplace pro

gram-rarely works as nemly chronologically

as the ABC Framework diagram would imply.

Any number or logistical impediments can

rarce the best-laid schedule out or order. A

delay in processing a subcontract document

might hold up a research phase. Travel restric

tions could delay a monitoring visit. But the

cyclical nature of the process itself could pro

vide some relief in spite of such impediments:

Even if the data weren't available in time to

incorporate findings into the print materials,

they may become available to improve a video

or film script. In the Uganda workplace pro

gram the training manual, A 1hliners Guide to

HIVIA IDS Prevention, underwent several revi

sions, incorporating essential new findings at

each phase of the process.

In Uganda, AIDSCOM staff used the pro

gram planning cycle to demonstrate to national

counterparts the value of focusing on the audi
ence's needs and involving the audience in the

process. Planners applied the cycle to develop a

multichannel program (using training, peer edu

cation, print materials, a feature film, and lec

tures to workers) designed to reach multiple

audiences (trainers, peer educators, workers,

workplace managers). Programmers worked

through the phases in the program planning

cycle many times-at both micro and macro lev

els-over the 5 years of AIDSCOMs involvement

in the program, and, thanks to the rigor of the

process, identified problems and opportunities

in time to keep the program on track.

• The Challenge
in Uganda

No sector of Ugandan society remains free

of the threat of AIDS. In Kampala, estimates

indicate that about 20 percent of adults have
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become HIV infected.'" As early as 1986, sero

surveys had already identified high rates of HIV

infection among barmaids and truck drivers; by

1988, a national serologic survey ideIllified rates

of 7 to 12 percent in rural areas and 8 to 30 per

(eIll in urban areas." These estimated infection

rate.; made it clear that most Ugandans were at

high fisk for either contracting HIV or of being

affected by a loved one's illness and death from

AIDS. In the late 1980s, while some programs in

Ecuador lmd some African cOUIllries focused on

specific "risk groups," Ugandans acknowledged

that their preveIllion programs must reach the

general population.

Before AIDSCOM entered the country. the

Ugandan government had already undertaken

two national communication campaigns.

HlVlAIOS awareness became extremely high fol

lowing these campaigns; 95 perceIII of Ugan

dans could recall the campaign slogans." This

level of awareness meant that AIDSCOM pro

jects could move beyond awareness. to try to

change high-risk behavior.

When Uganda invited AIDSCOM into the

country, other private voluntary organizations

(PVOs) already were working with governmen

tal programs on H:V prevention, and the USAID

Mission and NACP had agreed that AIDSCOM's

mandate would be to mobilize the private sector.

Recognizing that a viable HIV prevention pro

gram in Uganda required a long-term commit

ment of resources, USAID sought to engage the

business community with the hope that work

place management would assume the cost of

maintaining the program follOWing a pilot run.

• Workplace Programs
Much of the world's population continues

to hold misconceptions regarding HIV transmis

sion and to espouse negative views about those

infccted or at high risk of becoming infected

with HIV, In the workplace, such views may

lead to disruption, discrimination, and stigmati

zation. In the United States and abroad, many

industries have embarked on educational efforts

designed to combat the misconceptions and to

allay unreasonable anxiety and fears about

transmission of HIV through casual contact.

Some businesses have adopted AIDS-in-the

workplace policies to protect employees infected

with HIV and to create a working environment

free of stigmatization.' J

Western AIDS-in-the-workplace education

programs initially focused on workers' anxieties

about contracting [-IlV from infected co-workers

through everyday workplace contact, on dis

crimination, and on company policy, such as

health benefits and disability." Few companies

ventured into HIV prevention work, except to

provide worl<ers with basic information on HIV,

Workers respond favorably to AIDS-in-the

workplace education. In one large, U.S.-based

study" of 3,460 workers in 12 workplaces,

employees reported that they viewed their

employers as legitimate sources of AIDS informa

tion. The study idcntified three main findings:

(1) usc of employer-sponsored AI OS educational

materials was greater in sellings where the pro

gram was more extensive, (2) the value placed on

these activities was greater where the program

was more extensive and where participation was

higher, and (3) employees desired more informa

tion from their employers. especially where pro

grams were less extensive. The study concluded,

however, that if employers are going to assume

the role of AIDS educators, they must make it a

serious errort, with a "compulsory" (employees

expected to attend, but no penalties for nonallen

dance) program and a multichannel approach,

including different kinds of media and program

components. The aUlhors of the report noted that

this study pointed to an important "next step" in
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AIDS education dfons: a focus on the workplace

as a means to disseminate prevention information

and 10 address fears and negative attitudes about

living and working with people with I-IIVlAIDS.

In the study cited above, comments from

some respondents suggested that workplace

bascd programs may not be viewed with the

same skepticism as media and public health
messages. The employer, then, may be seen

as a more credible source of information,

especially when the employer allows the

information to be given on company time.

Employees at a workplace also provide the

social marketer with a relatively homoge

neous audience. Finally, if employees them

selves can be mobilized to take an active role

in disseminating information, the potential

exists for a sizable "sales force" to promote

the AiDS-related messages.

In addition to functioning as a credible place

for shaping attitudes, the workplace also is a

powerful site for perpetuating social norms.

Shaping social norms relating to positive atti

tudes toward people with HIV has been a prima

ry objective in many workplace programs.

Behavioral scientists have already extensively

studied the role of social norms in influencing

actual behavior change. Less studied is the

workplace-based program with the primary

objective to alter the risk of employees them

selves to contract and transmit HIY. Building on

the potential influence of social norms, program

planners in Africa now are designing workplace

programs with behavior change, specifically

using condoms and reducing the number of sex

ual partners, as the primary objective. The

behavioral emphasis already has made these pro

grams fundamentally different from most work

place programs in the western world by 1988.

The reality of AIDS in the developing world

has forced employers to look beyond changing

knowledge and attitudes. (Sec box I.) In Uganda,

for example, employers recognize that the sheer

number of employees infected with HIV is alter

ing the economics and producth'ity at the work

place. They were concerned that key managers,

as well as front-line employees, were becoming

sick and dying as a conscquencc of HIV infection.

For such cmployers, curbing thc tide of HIV

transmission has become more than a social
responsibility; it has become an economic and

public health necessity. In addition to experienc

ing a critical shortage of skilled labor at all levels,

they face a high cost for training employees-a

cost that frequently involves scarce foreign cur

rency allocations for overseas training. Thus,

when AIDS affects the work force, it is costly in

terms of wasted training and replacel11'mt costs.'"
Uganda's situation, then, compelled HIV

prevention program planners 10 establish tics

with private industry. In many companies, man

agement was alrcady convinced of the need to

act if they were to protect and retain the work

force. This need to protect the work force often

involved more than economics. Some work

places in Uganda, particularly the large residen

tial sugar and tea plantations, serve as a primary

community and not simply a place of employ

ment. In such settings, workers and their fami

lies share a strong sense of belonging to the

workplace, which also provides housing, med

ical care, and social support. Even in nonresi

dential settings, more comparable to workplace

settings elsewhere, Ugandans tend to view the

workplace as a community. Not only do the

workers for a particular company perceive them

selves to be part ofa community, but they form a

captive audienc:e, subject to rules set forth by

management. As in other developing countries,

private industry often has developed more reli

able infrastructures than has the nation as a

whole. The Uganda AIDS in the Workplace pro

gram could capitalize on systems and channels

maintained by the private sector.
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In looking for an infrastructure in which to

launch this program, USAID Mission
approached the Federation of Uganda Employers

(FUE), a nonprofit membership organization

composed of 140 private-sector employers repre
senting 400,000 workers ranging from bankers

to field workers. FUE, with its executive direc

tor and support staff, took charge of promoting

employers' interests, which the organization

accomplished by managing industrial relations
and providing training programs in manage

ment and small-scale business improvement.

USAID proposed to provide FUE with funding
and technical support through AIDSCOM to

enable FUE, with support from its member

organizations, to hire and train new staff to

develop and implement a workplace-based

intervention. USAID viewed this project as a

means to encourage business and industry to

assume a proactive role. The initial plan called

for the employers themselves increasingly to

bear the costs of the program, in both time and

money. Prior to initiating activities at the work
place, AIDSCOM helped FUE organize a series

of half-day AIDS-awareness-raising workshops

for key management personnel in interested

businesses. These sessions helped clarify roles

and expectations.

In an effort to address the private sector in

more global terms, USAID envisioned that the

workplace-based project would have a commu

nity-based counterpart. In this way, organiza

tions, institutions, and agencies that did not

strictly belong to the profit-making business

eommunity-such as service organizations,

schools and technical colleges, police stations,

and political councils-would be exposed to the

same interventions as the workplace. To carry

out this aspect of the private sector program,

USAID approaehed World Learning (WL) (at

that time known as the Experiment in Interna

tional Living [ElL]), a U.S.-based PVO actively

engaged in community development projeets,

primarily water- and agriculture-rehned, in

Uganda. As with FlIE, USAID fclt that WL pos

sessed the infrastructure to mount a parallel

behavior change program based on interperson

al communication.

• Applying the Program
Planning Cycle to
the Uganda Program

The program planning cycle of the ABC

Framework has been used frequently in the evo

lution of Uganda's AIDS in the Workplace pro

grant. The cycle enabled program planners to

take advantage of existing information on Ugan
dan workers and the high rate of HIV infection to

launeh training sessions almost immediately, yet,

at the same lime, to continuously adjust and

refine the workplace prototype. The story of how

the Uganda program developed is renected in the
follOWing pha~es of the program planning cycle.

The activities described here and diagrammed in

figure 2. appear more orderly in hindsight than

during the hectic months of field work. Nonethe

less, describing the activities in the spirals shown

here demonstrates the cycle's practicality.

Round I: Assess Phase
The strength of the workplace infrastruc

ture, together with its sense of community and

organization, made it clear that AIDSCOM

would reach a general population through work·

place settings. Program planners learned from

the results of a previously conducted KABP sur

vey that Ugandans generally were aware of and
knowledgeable about AIDS, except that few

grasped the concept of the /tea/thy carrier. Few

people were aware of the importance of condom
use, and many people, especially in rural areas,
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BOX ONE .' . ·0'

The ImpactofAIDS on
Private Companies

Management staff of private industries world
wide recognize that as HIV/AIDS alfects their com~

munities, their companies feel the impact. High
AIDS prevalence in many African countries com
pounds the difficulties businesses already face in

developing-country settings.

African Business
Representatives Identify
1'11eir Top Concems

In 1990, a research team targeted a wide

cross-section ofthe commercial sector in Zimbab
We for a study on company policies on AIDS.'

Wrthin 94 companies, the researchers asked 124
representatives to identify their most serious con

cern regarding the impact ofAIDS in their compa

,ny. Their responses (with percentage of respon

dents in parentheses) show an array of very
realistic concems:

I Health provisions (35 percent), including

,'increased costs; demand for expanded ser
,vices, including AIDS education; and additional

strain on staff and material resources
I Less of skilled labor (33 perCent)

• Loss ofmanpower in general (24 percent)

I Future productivity (22 percent)
I ,'nSIJ~nCe and pensions (13 percent),particu

"Iarlyexpressed by delegates from insurance

comPanies thernselves
I Economic costs, to the comparly in general

(12 percent) "
other concems mentioned by one 01" more

~spond~l1tsinciude mor;;'e, ab!;enteeism. market
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for their product, loss ofsenior staff, breakdown of

trust, and family welfare.

Private companies in Zimbabwe clearly under
stand that HIV and AIDS will have a substantial

negative impact on their firms. While only one
third of the companies surveyed had workplace

policies on AIDS in place, two-thirds had begun

AIDS education programs.
Of the 94 companies, 22 percent had some

form of HIV screening in place, and 41 percent
thought pre-employment screening was justified.

Hiring discrimination against people with HIV or

AIDS looms as a likely strategy as companies try to

minimize the impact of AIDS on the workplace.

AIDS Differs from
other Diseases

Industries, especially in developing countries,

have always faced difficulties in recruiting, training,

and retaining qualified workers. AIDS differs from
other health and social phenomena, such as preg

nancy, frequent demands of child care, illness, and
accidents, and causes workers to miss days of

work or may end in a worker's untimely death.

How does AIDS differfrom other diseases?
I Many countries, especially in Africa, experience

adramatically high prevalence of HIV/AiDS.

I AIDS strikes adults in their sexually most active

years, which coincides With their m~stproduc- .

tive years in the work force,' .' , ,
I AiDS dramatically impacts -adult mortality.

When AIDS.prevalence reaches.' O. to 20 per~

cent in young adult populations; the death rate'

doubles or trebles.' In some subpopulations,

such as adults in Kampala, Uganda, and Abidjan,

Ce>te d'ivoire, and women aged 25 to 39 in

New York City, AIDS already has become the
leading cause of death ~d
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I Not only do AIDS deaths curtail labor, but

AIDS-related illness in the worker and other

household members causes lost work time.

: I "...unlike other diseases that disproportionately

strike the poor, AIDS does not spare the occu

pational or urban elite. In some African capitals,

HIV appears to have initially spread more rapid

Iyamong higher socioeconomic classes." In

the cold tenms used to assess "human capital,"

AIDS has wiped out tremendous investments

in education and training as companies lose

mid- and upper-level management personnel

to AIDS.

I The large number of children orphaned by

AIDS In Africa is likely to curtail education in

favor of seeking means to support themselves.

thus decreasing their chances of being pre

pared to join the work force.

History shows that the short- and medium

term socioeconomic consequences that occur

with plagues and epidemics can be severe. In the

long tenm, however, history also shows that fami

lies, communities. and nations make adjustments

to cope with the increased mortality. With the

AJDS pandemic, ,it is clear that global leaders must

, have more infonmation about how the disease will

alter development projects in individual countries

with differing resource endowments.'

Marian Pitts.• 'Company Policy on AIDS
ZimbablN".' journal of Social Development in Africa 6,

,', nc;,; L II nil: 53"70. ' '

Mann;Jonathan M•• Daniel J. M. Tarantola,and Thomas W.
Netter.eds. AIDS in the World. Cambridge. MA: Harvard

. UniWrsitY Press. 1992:'195. '
IbId,206.' ,

IblcI.206,

, e. ,1bic1.21S.
:/bid.221.

had never handled or used condoms. High HIV

incidence rates poimed to the need to promote

behavior change. To learn more about workers'
needs and interests and to identiry I(ey messages

for print materials. AIDSCOM also conducted

focus group discussions with workers as part or

the "assess" phase.

Round I: Plan Phase
In developing the first incarnation of Ugan

da's AIDS in the Workplace program. AIDSCOM

and its local counterparts based the program on

a very loosely defined concept of peer education.

Peer education programs had been successfully

applied to HIV prevention programs in Latin

America and the United States among adoles
eents,'- commercial sex workers,'· and homosex

ual men.'U,.' Project planners chose to use the

peer education model in this program based on

the belief that interpersonal communication is

the most effective means of promoting behavior

change while also relating correct and important

information." Program planners assumed their

first order of business was to produce a large

number of peer educators in a short time frame,

which resulted in their placing an early empha

sis on training, especially the training of train

ers. Issues of quality assurance regarding the

peer educator encounter did not emerge until

later in the program.

The early "cascading" model of peer educa

tion was intended to be four-tiered: AIDSCOM

staff and consultants would train fUElWL

trainers; the trainers would train workplace

based trainers; the workplace-based trainers

would train peer educators; and peer educators

would directly communicate AIDS information

to their peers. In this way, as people in each tier

trained people in the next tier, the numbers

increased, or cascaded, proportionately.
AIDSCOM worked with local counterparts

to develop draft print materials (pamphlets,
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posters, and a comic book) to address the main

information needs identified in the needs
assessment: condom skills, healthy carriers

concept, HIV antibody testing, and sexual

behavior. The various components of the multi

channel program included lectures to workers;

interactions with peer educators; a film, It's Not

Easy. developed for the program; and brochures

and comic books.

Round I: Pretest Phase
Training began immediately, collapsing the

pretest phase with implementation (see below)

to meet the urgent need to start program activi

ties. AIDSCOM guided the pretesting of the
draft print materials.

Round I: Implement Phase
In late 1988, AIDSCOM helped Ugandan

trainers devise training activities to raise

awareness, challenge negative attitudes about

people with HI\', and meet barriers to adopting

safer sex behaviors, first among the newly

hired staff of FUE and WL, then among work

place-based individuals selected to become
trainers of peer educators.

Round 2: Monitor/Assess Phase
AIDSCOM helped monitor the peer educa

tion program by observing trainers as they

trained the peer educators and observing peer

educators in action at the workplace. AIDSCOM

staff also conducted in-depth interviews with 75

peer educators to determine how they were

applying what they had learned about AIDS and
how effective they were performing as HIV pre

vention educators.

In this cascading model, from the FUEIWL

trainers to the peer educators, several observations

became clear from the outset: (1) Few individuals

had ever received instruction or training in the

field of behavior change, (2) most individuals

maintained a set of negative attitudes about people

with HIV and people at high risk of acquiring the

infection, (3) most individuals held onto rigid val

ue systems that threatened their ability to be

objective communicators, and (4) few individuals

had themselves acknowledged their own risk or

made safer sex behavior changes.

To address these barriers, AIDSCOM

staff placed emphasis on the in-depth train

ing of FUEIWL trainers and the training of

selected workplace-based (or organization

based) trainers. AlDSCOM assumed that the

workplace-based trainers, each of whom

received 5 days of intensive training, would

effectively transfer communication skills to

the peer educators. This assumption proved

erroneous. The process of screening individ

uals to become workplace-based trainers

inconsistently predicted the individual's ulti

mate success as a trainer. In addition, after 5

days of training, workplace-based trainers

simply were not equipped with the skills to
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train peer educators, and the peer educators

who were subsequently trained demonstrated

little idea of what they were supposed to do

or how to do it.

The formal observations and research

revealed that peer educators were not clear

about the objectives for their activities. They

also made it cl'.'ar that the workplace-bascd

trainers would need several sessions of intro

duction to HIV and behavior change before

they could take the message to their

co-workers,

Round 2: Plan Phase
Experience with trainers at rUE and WL,

as well as at the workplace, coupled with early

evaluation data, led to a redefinition of the cas

cading model for training in late 1990, To ensure

effective and accuratc training, program planners

decided 10 dc-cmphasize the training of work

place-based trainers and, instead, to emphasizc

the training of peer educators directly.

FUE and WL staff worked with AIDSCOM

to articulate clear objcctives for peer educators,

shifted the training content to overcome the bar

riers identified, and designed a peer cducator

card to remind the worker/educators of their

role and activities,

~OX'TWO

'. ,

,triilirlng ofPeer
Educators

Round 2: Pretest Phase
Workplace program staff tested new train

ing approaches, placing greater emphasis on

skills development and personal behavior

change theory,

Round 2: Implement Phase
This shift in emphasis led to a more stan

dardized curriculum for training peer educators

and also to a more standardized expectation of

the peer educator's role and activities, It also

focused on quality assurance, which previously

had been limited to the highest level of trainers,

but now was extended to the peer educators,

who, in order to be effective in their encounters

with peers, had to make the greatest changes in

their attitudes, beliefs, communication skills,

and personal risk-taking behaviors, Project staff

acknowledged that a good trainer must first be a

good peer educator, and, subsequently, they

drew potential trainers from a pool of proven

peer educators,

Two mechanisms contributed to the stan

dardization of the peer educator's role, First,

trainers adopted a standard set of behavioral

training objectives for what became known as

ObJective: 'By the end
of the TOPE sessions,
participants woUld
be able to--;
I ,Communicate .accurately facts about

HIV/A1DS , .,
""1 Identifytheiro~n risk ofexposure to HIV

I .Deseribedearly saferSexiJal practices
I Demonstratecorred usebfcondoms

".1 De~onstrate .. effective' ·corllmLJ~ic.i~on
, ,; skills,especiallyw~ partner negotiations '
I 'Describe 'accurately th~ir role as peer

,edJCato~.' ,", ,
',I.Express intentions to adopt pe~onallya

.,,' :.,sp~ffic.safers,exueJ practice .•..,... '
>;1: Expresspos~veattitlJdestoward people
::' ~;With81V/N6?: .

.":'
',". r·.• · .;'.,
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the Training of Peer Educators (TOPE) sessions,

(See summary in box 2,) Second, to help them

maintain standardization and quality assurance

in their peer education encounters, trainers gave

peer educators an educator's card that listed the

"len things an AIDS cducator should do,"

Rounc:. 3: Monitor/Assess Phase
A KABP survey, conducted as pan of AID

SCOM's program evaluation, indicated that the

peer education program, especially when com

bined with lectures and viewing of the film II's Not

Easy (see box 3), was impacting workers' knowl

edge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices, as well as

increasing condom use. (Sec evaluation data in

the next section.) Peer educators demonstrated

that they were more effective than in earlier phas

es. AIDSCOM noted that the FUE and WL train

ers had added new training activities and dropped

others from the first edition of the training guide.

Round 3: Plan Phase
In 1993, FUE, WL, and AIDSCOM staff

worked together to develop a revised, second

edition of the peer educator training guide,

responding to the changes that local trainers

had already implemented and further strength

ening the material and activities on behavior

change. By this point in the program, AIDSCOM

was no longer operating in Uganda, and WL had

procured funding to revise and pretest the sec

ond edition, with input from AIDSCOM stafr.

r~ound 3: Pretest Phase
Field testing of the second edition of the

training guide indicatcd a need for additional

information on the transmission of HIV from

an infected mother to her unborn baby, or to

her baby during its birth, and on the linkages

between HIV and other sexually transmitted

diseases (STDs), Revisions were made in the

training guide in mid-1993 to incorporate

these findings.

• Evaluating the Impact
The Uganda AIDS in the Workplace pro

gram benefited from a thorough and rigorous

evaluation. AIDSCOM and its collaborators

based the evaluation on three surveys of knowl

edge, attitudes, beliefs, and practices conducted

between March 1990 and October 1991. They

conducted the surveys in eight sites during vari

ous stages of the implementation of the interven

tion and interviewed a total of 1599 workers."

AIDSCOM designed the evaluation to pro

vide answers to three basic questions:

1. Did the program happen? That is, did the

trainers and peer educators reach the employee

population with the intervention?

2. Did the program world That is, was the

level of program implementatio". associated

with knowledge, altitudes, beliefs, and reported

behavior?
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3. How did the program work? Thm is, whm

aspects of the intervention were associatcd with

progrmn impact on knowledge, attitudes, bcliefs,

and behavior?

Did the Program Happen?
The first evaluation question is to deter

mine if the program happened. Was the inter

vention implemented? [n this case, after the

original training, did the peer educators deliver

the intervention at the different sites? Were the

employees at the sites exposed to the interven

tions? Here, three components of the interven

tions were assessed: anending a lecture, talking

informally with a peer educator, and viewing the

film, It's Not Easy

From the KABP surveys, it is clear that the

employees were exposed to the components of

the workplace program. Specifically, overall, 20

percent of the employees talked to a peer educa

tor, 26 percent attended a lecture, and 11 percent

viewed the film. More importantly, among those

sites judged to have a substantial program based

on the number of peer educators working at the

site in the 6 months prior to the survey. 54 per

cent of the employees attended a lecture, 41 per

cent talked informally with a peer educator, 31

percent viewed the film, and 74 percent were

exposed to one of the three interventions.

Did the Program Work?
Given that the program was successfully

implemented, the second evaluation question

was to determine the impact of the program

components on knowledge, attitudes, beliefs

and practices. To do this, it was necessary to

examine the association between level of pro

gram implementation and level of knowledge,

beliefs, and behavior. Level of program imple

mentation was based on the percent of

employees reporting exposure to one of the

three program components. At each time, each

site was dasslfled as light, mediulII, or heavy

program implemcntation. Those in which Icss

than 20 perccnt of the employees reporled

attending .1 lecture, t<llldng v. ilh a peer educa

tor, or viewing the film were categorized as

light implementation; those in which 20 to 49

pcrccllt reported exposure were dassified as

medium; and those in which 50 pen:ent or

more reported exposure to one of the th ree

components were c1assificd as heavy.

Figure 2 shows the association between

level of program implementation and three key

progmm outcomes: knowing the incubation

period betwecn HIV infection and AIDS is

greater than 5 years, believing that others usc

condoms, and reporting condom usc. What

should be clear from this figure is that the heav

ier the implementation of the program, the high

er the percentage of employees who know that

the incubation period can be greater than 5

years, who believe that others use condoms, and

who used condoms in the previous 2 months.

Thus, for example, among employees with more

than one sexual partner, reported condom use

was about 6 percent in sites with light progmm

implementation; it almost quadrupled to about

24 percent in sites with medium or heavy pro

gram implementation. While not shown in the

figure, additional analyses demonstrate that

these associations between level of program

implementation and knowledge, attitude, belief,

and behavior outcomes remain even after con

trolling for demographic variables such as age,

gender, and educational level.
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BOX THREE

It'S Not Easy: Creatinga
.Fea1:tireFilrn for Uganda

. Communication specialists have demonstrated
that behavioral interventions that have beensuc-

. . .
cessful in helping people adopt safer sex behavior
hav~ multiple components: repeated messages
through mass and other media, .person-to-person

contacts by a peer or a trusted member of their

community, extensive condom promotion' and
availability, and afavorable "policy climate" chara.c-

· terized by awillingness to. confront AIDSfrankIY.~
To .build upon·· Uganda's already-successful mass
media. efforts to increase AIDS awareness, the

workplace program. planners· determined. that a
· dramatic film on AIDS would strengthen themes-

· sages delivered by peer educators. AIDSCOM's·

use of drama in the Caribbean to make. AIDS
more lmrn~diate for. audiences and to stimulate

community discussionabout sexuality and preven
tion proved that seeing aplay aboUt AIDS motivat
ed audiences. to seek further information,moder
ate negative attitudestoWard people with AIDS;
and consider Or adopt. risk~reduction p~ctices, ~

. Uganda's AIDS in the Workpl~ceproiram
developed/t's Not Ea*.Mrica's first feature film on
AIDS.OriginaJlyconceivedas a, training tool to

,augmeht thetrainlngo(workplace~based trajners, . '

.. th~ filrlJ's j9b waS to clarify basidacts lIbOlIt Albs~
to promote acceptance Of people with AIDS in the
workplace, ,and to encourage safer, s~uaJ beha~or.
Thedramatic film chronicles the exptlriencesOf a

Ugandc0 familya~~ftsfriends asthefamilyleams
'that'one'of ftsmembers h~become infected with
·'~I\I,:Depictinginte~ction; amongfriend~"~ndco- ...

••;\~~~k~rs,th7drama~~C:ribesa~d wams.agaJnst .
..~igl:l-risksexuaJ: tietiavior,treatS. issues related ,to

" ,:' ',~ ., ~ :,.:, :-, - . " .. ' :'.''. " . .
":";'; '.

.,,,'," ".,"-
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learning that .one has or one's friends have AIDS,
and concludes with the funeral of thP. family's new
born son-a somber. moment that becomes a

time of hope as the family's community unites to
pro~de comfort and to acknowledgcl the urgency
of preventing further tragedy.

The film premiered on World AIDS Day in
1990 on Ugandan television ar.d at the Uganda
National Theatre, .The film received wide acclaim
in Uganda,· as it has elsew~ere in the region, and.
quickly its use was expanded to encompass any

audience with access to avideo monitor or .16mm
projector. ./t's'Not Easy has become aceiltral fea-,

ture oftraining workshops and lectures in the
workplace, program.· In 1992, the Vlllintemation
al Conference on AIDS hosted the It's Not Easy
intemational premiere, AIDSCOM has distributed
almcx;t 2,000 copies of It's Not Easy in video and
16mm film formats.!n 56African countries, French .

and Swahili versions have made/t'sNot Easy
accessible to. most Africans, and the film has been

received enthusiastically by PVOsand, NGOs'to
strengthen their HIV prevention programs,d

African American audiences In the United States

respond toandleamfron') the. film,eandJamaica's
National HIVtSTD Control ProgrclrT)me.br6adcasf
the video versionon national televisi~n. .. ..

Ugandan wrners;· actors, anddirectorsclevel~
'oped/t'S NotEdsy, whi~AlDSCOM provided tech- :...•..
nical assistanc:ein defining'the tafget&.!dience;,devel-'

, .....'
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oping the initial storyline, reviewing the script, and

providing production, sound, and lighting, Both the

script and the first print of It's Not Easy underwent

intensive field testing

and were "cleared" by

the Uganda Ministry of

Health and the Ministry

of Information. Reid

testing and high-level

review became espe

cially important

because the film was to

be distributed world-

wide and shown on

national television in many countries in Africa and the

Caribbean.

Programmers diagrammed the steps in the

film's development, as in figure 2, as they effec

tively applied the ABC Framework's program

planning cycle to the creation of a single material.

The cyclical process applies to the macro level

development of an overall intervention strategy

such as Uganda's AIDS in the Workplace pro

gram and to the micro level development of each

of the interventions' materials, AIDSCOM

worked with Ugandan professionals to apply the

step-by-step process to designing each of the

. programs' materials-brochures, a comic book,

logos, buttons, and the film, as well as the training

guide for peer educiltors.

a, In I990Uganda's president took the unusual step ofpublidy
speaking in favor of condom promoton, lending support to
that aspect ofAlDSCOM's workplace program,

Merson, Michael H, 'Slowing the Spread of HIV: Agenda
(orthe.1990s,· Science 260 (28 May 1993): 1267.

Helquist, Michael and Godfrey Sealy. 'Using Theater for
AIQS EduCation."Preventing AIDS: Strategies that Work.
Washington, De: AlDSeOM/Academy for Educational
Development, 1992. .

d, AJune 1993 cable from the USAlD Mission in Burkina Faso,
acknowledging receipt of 40 copies of the French version of
II's Not Easy, reflects the positive response from the field:
'We have already made distribution of most ofthe copies to
the National AIDS Committee and regional health commu
nication centers which have recently been eqUipped with
video equipment. The National AIDS Committee and the
Ministry of Health have asked OARlBurkina to thank AID
SeOM for these materials which are an important addition
to their AIDS educational materials.. "in addition, we have
distributed copies to the regional outreach workers in our
AIDS condom social marketing project, as well as anumber
of Un~ed States and nongovernmental organizations which
are active in AIDS education activities, Without exception,
each one has been delighted to have received this film for
use in lEe [information. education, communication] pro
grams.'

e, lathen·Parker, Lorraine and Fred Rohde. "A Cross-cultural
Study: The Impact on U,S. Audiences of a Dramatic Film
Designed for Continental Africans." Academy for Educa
tional Development. 1992.
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FIGURE 2

Uganda AIDS in the Workplace Program
Knowledge and Beliefs

% Believe
100%

How Did the Program Work?
Given that there is evidence that the pro

gram had thc intendcd impact, which or thc

program components contributed to that

impact? The results or these analyses demon

strate that each or the three components

attending lectures, tall<ing inronnally with peer

educators, and viewing the HIm-was associat

ed with program impact. That is, each compo

nent had an independent impact. Furthermore,

the more clements an individual was exposed

to the more impacl. Figure 3 shows the amount

or condom usc ror those exposed to none, one,

two, and all three components or the program.

In-depth Interviews with
Peer Educators

AIDS. The analysis or

these data suggested

that peer educators

were equally Iil<ely to

tall< to others Crriends

and relatives) as to

co-worl<ers. This

points to the wider

impact or worl<place

programs to the com

munity at large.

Clearly, the percelll or the employecs lIsing con

doms in the last 2 months was more than thrce

times greater among tho,": exposed to all three

program components in comparison to those

exposed to none.

To supplement the surveyor wor!<ers, AID

SCOM and its collaborators interviewed 56 peer

educators to assess the level or their education

activity; their own l<nowledge, attitudes, beliers,

and practices; and the constraints they raced in

conducting the intervention. They asl<ed all

peer educators to

describe the last two

times they had tall<ed

to someone about

Othen use condoms-Incubatlon>S yea,..-

0%1.-- __

80%

20%

40%

150%

Condom Use Last 1 Months

% Believe
100%

80%

150%

40%

20%

0% L ....L __
One partner- Multiple partners"

Level of Program Implementation
·p<.os

• Ught • Medium • HellV)'
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• What AIDSCOM
Learned

The program planning (:ycle-assess, plan,

pretest, implement, monitorl:assess-has guided

the evolution of Uganda's AIDS in the Workplacc

program throughout its several-year history.

The monitoring and assessmcnt led to program

modiHcations. This process has been especially

helpful in developing the training curriculum for

peer educators. At the outset of the project, peer

education had never been tested in the Ugandan

workplace. The early planners had little basis

for setting realistic objectives for the trainers, the

peer educators, or the target population; hence,

they experienced considerable trial and error

during the first 2 years of the project. Through

formal evaluations, informal observations, and

r..:peated technical assistance visits, realistic

behavioral objectives for the peer educators

emerged, and the revised training curriculum

reflected this improved understanding.

Workplace Programs Can Be
Established in Africa

African employers in many countries, cog

nizant that AIDS will affect the work force and

the workplace for years to come, have become

motivated to help their employees protect them

selves and the community from further infec

tion. The workplace infrastructure is generally

suitable for initiating and sustaining a program

of interventions.

Workplace Programs Can
Address Personal Topics and
Distribute Condoms

Workplace programs can address personal

topics such as sexual behavior and can be used

to distribute condoms. The Uganda program

moved beyond providing basic AIDS informa-

tion to stimulating their workers to change their

behavior, <1S well as providing condoms through

workplace educators.

Workplace Programs
Can Effect Behavior Change

Multiple channels (as expected) work best

to effect behavior change, and peer education,

which can be designed to be culturally appropri

ate to workplace settings, seems to help affect

norms. Program evaluation demonstrated th.lt

workers who were exposed to the workplace

program did change behavior.

The Program Planning Cycle
Can Ensure Relevant
and Effective Programs

The success of the Uganda program clear

ly depended on its responsiveness to the needs

of the different audiences. The program plan

ning cycle ensured that project staff continu

ously fed the resul ts of audience analyses,

materials pretesting, surveys with workers,

monitoring, and observations into the contin

uing planning process.

Workplace Programs Require
Intensive and Sustained Effort

Concerning the peer education component

of the intervention, certainly the most labor

intensive of the components, one lesson stood

out above all others: It takes a great deal of

time-screening peer educator candidates, con

ducting repeated training sessions, and provid

ing significant supervision and follow-up--to

train a peer educator who can demonstrate

effective communication skills and serve as a

rote model. The earliest program plans reflected

a naivete about this fact, and consequently, the

program took much longer than anticipated to

implement in its full form.
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characteristics such as motivation, respecI by
peers, ability to communicate clearly, willingness

lo dedicate personal time to the program, and

willingness to be a role model. An individual's

position within the organization was no longer a

guiding factor, Applying the selection criteria

resulted in higher levels of motivation, greater

commitment, and increased productivity among

individuals selected as peer educators, (See

Chapter 12, Training Change Agents.)

Maintaining Quality
Assurance Can Be Labor
Intensive, but Is Essential

Once peer educators have been trained, the

maintenance of quality assurance in peer educa

tion encounters

remains a labor

intensive effort. Reg-

ular face-to-face fol

low-up meetings,

arranged and con-
ducted by the trainers

of the peer educators,

become necessary to

(1) assess knowledge

and altitudes, (2)

assess the peer edu

cators' ability to

demonstrate use of

the condom correctly,

(3) determine

whether peer educa

tors are delivering

consistent messages,

(4) identify problems

encountered by the

peer educator, (5)

provide consultation

in specific areas, such

as how to deal with

resistant individuals,

Number of Interventions'

·p<.os

o,*,L--••

DO'*'

ISO'*'

40'*'

10'*'

,*,Use
IOO,*,

FIGURE 3

Association ofCondom Use to Program Components in
Uganda's AIDS in the Workplace Program
Condom Use Last 1 Months

Screening Candidates
Adequately Can Result in
Increased Productivity

[n the early phase of the project, staff pro

vided participating companies with few guide

lin(:s for screening peer educator candidates,

Employers often used seniority and political
considerations, rather than aptitude, in selecting

peer educators. Staff later observed, often in the

middle of the initial peer educator training, that

many of the individuals possessed neither the

personal characteristics nor the skills tLat would

enable them to become successful role models.

In response to this finding, program staff estab

lished a set of criteria to guide organizations in

selecting candidates. These criteria included
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and (6) provide new training information and

help develop new techniques. In addition to the

follow-up meetings, peer educators benefit from

refresher seminars every 6 to 12 months.

Trainers and Management
Can Help Sustain Motivation
and Morale

The ability to sustain motivation and

morale among the peer educators depends on at

least two factors: regular follow-up by the train

ers of peer educators and, most importantly, the

continued and active support of management

personnel. Being selected to serve as a peer

educator and being given the opportunity to

receive formal training in this area provide ini

tial incentives but will not, alone, sustain moti

vation over time. To sustain motivation, man

agement must give peer educators dedicated

time away from their work responsibilities to

plan for lectures and receive follow-up and

refresher training. Peer educators also respond

to material incentive~, such as badges identifying

themselves as AIDS educalOrs. Monetary sup

port by management, for the relatively minimal

costs associated with delivering lectures or with

distributing printed materials, will have a posi

tive impact on sustaining motivation among

peer educators. Finally, management's active

endorsement of the distribution of condoms in

the workplace will make it much easier for peer

educators to carry out this activity.

Peer Educators Can
Diffuse Their Efforts

Because peer educators trained in the

workplace will apply their new skills to non

work settings as well as to the workplace, project

monitors, in the interviews with peer educators,

noted that 50 percent of all peer education

encounters LOok place among friends and neigh

bors. While the workplace-based encounters

tended to focus on the dissemination of infor

mation, the encounters occurring at home or in

the community tended 10 include more discus

sion about specific behavior changes. The rela

tive lack of time and privacy in the workplace

sometimes worlled against having discussions

with a more persoml1 or sensitive focus.

Workplace Programs Should
Start Small Regardless
of the Demand

Virtually from project inception, staff were

overwhelmed with the interest in and demand

for workplace programs. Because project man

agers had not anticipated such an early, high

level of demand, they were unable to meet that

demand with sufficient funding, services, and

commodities, such as condoms. As a result,

many workplaces had to wait to receive access

to program design and peer educator training.

After the initial experiences, Uganda program

planners recognized that if they had launched a

smaller, less-ambitious program, they could

have worked out logistical problems before

going nationwide.

Program Planners Must Address
Workplace Management's Needs

Without continuing support and encour

agement from individual workplace manage

ment, no peer education program will be suc

cessful. Planners must address the employer's

specific needs and, in effect, treat these individ

uals (company management) as another target

audience consistently over time. Special materi

als targeting managers have become an impor

tant element in addressing their needs and

ensuring their support. These materials may

include HIV impact projections that demon

strate how the disease can affect a workplace

and brochures that detail the benefits to work

places of peer education programs.
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Workplace Programs Must
Provide Full-time Staffing

lJecause part-time statTing is highly unlikely

to be adequate, full-time staffing with clear job

descriptions is essential for any worl<place pro

gmm. [t is important that these job descriptions

be based on the number of programs to be imple

mented and the amount of necessary follow-up.

• Uganda Workplace
Program Proved Useful
in Other Sites

Elsewhere in the region, particularly in Tan

zania, Malawi, and Swaziland, a growing interest

has emerged in using the workplace as a means

for delivering H[V prevention programs. As a

potential prototype, Uganda's program has been

examined thoroughly to determine whether it is

successful and translatable. Emerging programs

in Tanzania and Swaziland have benefited great

ly from this critical review of the program.

Tanzania
[n the Tanzania program, also based on

peer education intervention, responsibility for

implementing the program rests with the trade

unions rather than the employers. For program

sustainability; however, continuing employer sup

port remains es:;ential. AIDSCOM's Uganda

experience helped the Tanzania program plan

ners avoid several impediments. For example,

Uganda's AIDS in the Workplace program

demonstrated the importance of developing a

prototype and testing and refining it before

attempting wide replication. In Tanzania, AID

SCaM and its subcontractors designed a 3-year

project in which they devoted the first year to

developing a pilot program in a limited number

of sites. Once the pilots identified weaknesses

and needs in the local infrastructure, such as

shortages of professional counselors, inadequate

referral systems, and lack of condoms, further

expansion occurred. The Tanzania project also

started with more staff than were available ini

lially in the Uganda program, where demand far

exceeded expectalions. [n Tanzania, workplace

management and pr~ject trainers sought mean

ingful incentives, such as the distinctive Iwnga (a

colorful, traditional African fabric that can be

worn as a garment by men or women, often

designed specifically for them with pictures and

text to carry a message) to maintain high levels

of staff commitment and interest.

Swaziland
In Swaziland, the Family Life Association

of Swaziland (FLAS), a local NGO with a histo

ry of delivering industry-based family planning

programs, with technical assistance provided by

another PVO, Project HOPE, embarked on a new

program integrating family planning and HIV

prevention programs in the workplace. Lessons

from both the Uganda and Tanzania projects

helped define training needs and expectations

for this new FLAS program. In the Swaziland

case, a committee consisting of management

personnel and workers, with guidance provided

by FLAS, shares responsibility for implementing

the program. In addition, the Federation of

Swaziland Employers (FSE) also has expressed

interest in implementing a program based on

the Uganda prototype. In all cases, program

planners regards active support by the employer

as the linchpin to success.

Implications for the Future
As the developing world increasingly views

HIV prevention as not only a matter of public

health but also an issue of economic and busi

ness development, employers are finding it in

their best interest to take a proactive role in
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helping their employees protect themselves from
HIV and also to create a safe and supportive

environment for those already infected. As a
prototype for employer-driven AIDS-in-the

workplace programs that target behavior change,

the Uganda prototype has generated substantial
interest elsewhere in the region, providing rea

son to believe that similar workplace-based pro

grams will become key components in OIher

countries' overall strategy to reduce HIV trans

mission. Based on the experience in Uganda,
the positive results of the program in changing

knowledge, attitudes, and practices warrant this

increasing level of interest.
For these workplace-based HIV prevention

efforts to be successful, however, management

personnel must participate actively in develop

ing and implementing the interventions. A con
tinuing commitment of both time and money

will convey much greater support than a verbal
commitment alone. Finally, an AIDS-in-the

workplace program works best when it comple

ments community-wide efforts to change sexual

behaviors. To the extent that employees hear
consistent messages both at work and at home,

the chances of making significant behavioral

changes will be far greater.

• Conclusions
Essential to systematic program planning is

the program planning cycle. As dcscribed in

this chapter, it is a llexible model that AIDSCOM

staff and consultants applied to all its programs.

The Uganda AIDS in the Workplace program

provides a single example of how the program

planning cycle can be applied in the field. The

programS success is linked to program planners'
systematic application of the program planning

cycle, as continuous monitoring and research

resulted in important changes to the initial plan.
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AIDSCOM's cxpcricnce in Uganda revealed

important lessons that could be transferred to

other AIDS-in-the-workplace programs. By
proving that privatc companics wcre willing lor

their employees to address sensitive, personal

issues on the job, and to distribute condoms in
the workplace, the Uganda experience holds

important implications for AIDS-in-the-work

place programs in any setting.
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A number of individuals cll.lw·ed tile succcss

oj lhe rcsearch a/1(1 ill/crventions descrihed in this

chapter, including Shem BullOmbi, Paul Cohn,

Julie Convisser, Michael DaugllCrly, Roberl

Hornill, Nocrinc J(alecba, Jocl Kaswam, Lormine
Lathcn-ParlicI; SUSCI/I McCombie, Eslw Metsola,
Violet Mullasa, Jol1l1 Riber, Christillli Rozscnicll,

Francis Rwalwgirf, Willic Salmonel, Dacc Stone,

John Strand, Delmis Wee/Is.
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alawi, a landlocked country in

southeastern Africa, gained

independence in 1964. Its 8.5

million people belong to a vari-

ety of traditional African ethnic

groups, as well as Asian and Euro

pean groups. Despite differences, the tribal groups generally have coexist

ed without major friction. I Malawi, like many African countries, has a

young population. Almost half of Malawians are under age 15. 2 Malawi's

low literacy rates (only 25 percent of the population over age 15 is literate)

and high infant mortality ratt: (151/100,000)3 define Malawi as an under

developed nation. Yet, facing reported numbers of diagnosed AIDS cases

that place their country among the four hardest-hit

African nations: Malawians acted quickly to put in

place a nationwide, in-school AIDS education cur

riculum that few developed countries can match.

Malawi is experiencing a serious HIV epi

demic, By December 1992, government health

officials had reported more than 22,000 cases.'

As early as 1989, when the u.s, Agency for Inter

national Development (USAID) first became

involved in HIV prevention activities in Malawi,

prenatal clinics and blood donor sites were

reporting a 20 percent HIV infection rate in
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their client popul;lIions. IIIV and AIDS also

were becoming prevalent in rural areas. At the

same timc, sccondary school officials were

reporting that appl'Oxinmtely one-half of the

school boys and nearly one-third of the sclll'lJl

girls were requiring Ireatment eaeh year I{lr sex

ually transmitted diseases. In 1989, the Malawi

National AIDS Control Programme (NACP)

called for introducing AIDS education and pre

vention programs in the schools. The Lilong

we, Malawi, Mission of the Agency for Interna

tional Development (USAlD) and the NACP

asl<ed AlDSCOM to help develop a school

based education program."

The story of how Malawi, a socially conser

vative nation, introduced controversial topics

such as sex education and condom use into the

national curriculum stands as a remarkable tes

tament to the people's determination to protect

their youth. Malawians arc actively religious: 55

percent of the population belongs to Protestant

Christian churches, 20 percent participates in

the Roman Catholic church, another 20 percent

follows the Muslim faith, and others arc active in

traditional African religions.' Government offi

cials, community leaders, and teachers feared

public resistance would follow the introduction

of teaching about AIDS because of the necessity

to talk about sexual matters, a subject rarely dis

cussed by parents with their own children in

Malawi, much less in a classroom. Because of

the severity of the danger posed by AIDS, how

ever, advocates of the school program garnered

widespread community support and acted

quickly to implement comprehensive and behav

ior-oriented AIDS education at all grade levels in

Malawi's public and private schools.

This chapter describes how a conservative

and resource-poor country rallied puhlic sup

port and internal donor funding to create, test,

promote, and implement a potentially contro

versial AIDS education curriculum in a radically

iIl:celet'alcd timeframe. Educalors moved from

the initial curriculum development wOl'I<shops

in 1989 to a national launch by 1992, enahling

them 10 inclll'pot'ale a ncw curriculum into the

school system in less than 4 years, a jll'Ocess

thai generally requires many years of ef!(,rt in

Malawi and elsewhere. The chapter also

demonstrates how elements of the Applied

Behavior Change (AI3C) Fnllllework (see Chap

ter 2, The Applied Behavior Change IABC I
Framework) helped planners ensure that multi

ple audiences-government ofncials, school

administrators, teachers, parents, religious lead

ers, and students-played an integral role in

program planning. It shows how the ABC

Framework also enabled curriculum developers

to conceive of a program based on behavioral

theory, with a greater likelihood than tradition

al in-school sex education programs to have an

impact on young people's behavior.

• AIDS and Sex
Education Programs:
What Can They
Accomplish?

Worldwide, as scienti~ts identified first the

syndrome they named AIDS and then the viral

agent, advocates for HIV prevention declared

that "education is the only cure." Advocates nat

urally turned to schools as a ready access point

for reaching young people with information

about HIY.

Teaching young people about AIDS is

essential for at least three different reasons:

I. Young people behave in ways that put them

at risk for HIV infection. Educators, even youth

workers who focused on adolescent pregnancy

prevention and substance abuse prevention,

were initially reluctant to acknowledge that
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youn~ people were at rlsl< for AI DS." Yet Ihe evi

dence ~how~ thaI young people arc ~t'xually

active m1(lrl~l< contracting 11iV. 111 nwny COUll

tries, ;lS 111<11ly as one-mth of people with AIDS

arc in their 20s and have likely t'lll1tracted IIIV

as adoiescellls. Young people 20 to 24 years of

uge worldwide accounted for a disproporlio!Me

shun' of the increuse in syphilis und gonorrheu,

ulld the same hehaviors thut exposed them to

those diseases expose them to HIY.

2. All societies rely on lodays youlh 1(lr I'ulure

leadf·jship. Schools provide important points 01
access for reaching young people witll informa

tion Ihat will serve them as udult community

members and leaders. Many cun learn impor

tant values that will serve them as future pur

ents as well. By reuching most of the school-age

cohorts with correct AIDS information and

skills, u nution can begin to change norms relat

ed to high-risk sexual behaviors. If safer behav

iors become the norm, an opportunity exists to

Iimit infection in the next generation."

3. Young people can provide a channel for

reaching their parents and other adults. Health

education erforts in developing countries oflen

have educated school children about important

health messages to reach the childrcn's parents

and the community ut large. Ill"

Sheer numbers of youth in developing

countries point to a tremendous need. Almost

one-third of the world's population is aged 10 to

24; in many developing cour.tries over half the

population is below the age of 25." In Maluwi,

almost half the population is under age 15. For

all these reasons, many countries' national

HIVIAIDS control programs have given top pri

ority to in-school AIDS education."

AIDS education advocates who developed

the earliest classroom programs often devel·

oped activities and curricula independently of

the experience and findings from sex education

programs. Educational sessions, whether u full

cycle of sludy OJ' a 4'j-minUll' classroom ses

simI, ilill1t·d for a variety or gOilb, sllch a~

rt'dueing lI1isinl()rnlallol1 and unl'eilsonahil'

fcill'S ilnd del'dopillg colllflas~ioll 101' pcopil'

infrcled with HIV or living with AIDS. Educa

lors iI~sumed thaI t'lJl'recllng myths would

ch,mge hehavior nnd mrcly allel11flled to

improve risl<-Inluelion sid lis or change percep

tions of social norms. Many AIDS educators

allempted 10 flersonalize AIDS for young peo

ple. Students orren reported Ihut the mosl

compelling aspeel of the educational session

was the opportunily afl(Jrded to meet, Inll<

with, question. and even hug a person with

HIV or AIDS who shared his or her experience

with the class. HI> Evaluations of Ihese early

programs showed thai they could increase

knowledge, make young people more sensitive

10 Ihe needs nnd rights of people wit.h

HIV/AIDS, and reduce unnecessary fear. Few

evaluations measured Ihe effect on sexual

behaviors. Later efforts, Including AIDSCOM's

work with the Malawi school system, built

upon successful models of sex educalion pro

grams based on behavior theories. (Sec box I.)

• AIDS Education
in Malawi Schools

With an increasing awarf'ness of how AIDS

was affecting the country's young people and

how il would ultimately uffect t.he country's

future leadership, Malawians in local communi

lies throughout the country were willing to sup

port an AIDS education program. More Ihan

that, they were willing to become part of the

planning process.

Grassroots Pressure to Act
By 1989, Malawi's NACP had raised the

publics awareness of AIDS and most Maluwians
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BOX ONE

SeX Education
can~.BuecI Sex Education
PrOgramichanle 8ehavlol1

Inm!ll1y societies; offering, sex education in the
schools is acontroven;ial undertaking, On the one
hand, parents,and other adultsmay fear that teach
ingYOung people abolJt sex will·put ideas in their
heads'or, will,·lead to promiscuity.· On ,the other
hand,educate>n; may question whether abrief
classroom ,session can really have a sufficient
impact on young people's behavior to protect
'themfrom risks of pregnancy and seaually trans
mitteddiseases (STDs), induding 1-l1V. In effece;

,sex educators:are challenged from both sides to

account for the programs' "safety" and "efficacy:

Will lex Ed"'lonChan.ei:he
Ale _,Which YOIIhI People
Initiate Sext' ' '

Moststudil:!s of sex education programs con~

,ductlid In recentyearsareur'1able to demonstrate
that sex education leads to earlier or increased
sexual activity in the young people who were
e~posed t~ ~.~brh~results of some of those
studies indicate that some sex education pro
grams actually lead toadelay in the onset of sex-
.uil)activity.<d , '

. -'.; . ' .
'." ',,:' '.,"

,.C:~:($c~U'r~Help
:Y~h.,I'V.ld~.n~l'OteCted
Irreerco.....i. ',', '" ," ".
, Edu~torshave condudedfrom recent evalua"

;'tionsthatsexeducatIon.lf ~is to change behavior.
'ni~stbebased.on behaviortheo~.· M6unting

'>·':"'''I,'>:i·:'',-':·~,-·.'-'-·<'';·:·',-_\)·",·~~".",~ .;::",- .':' ", _,',',.'.:' .. ,
evid~nce inbenavior research confirms that
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awareness and knowledge about risk, transmis
sion, and prevention do not automatically result in
safer behavior.'

Well-designed programs can help young people
delay sex, Douglas Kirby, a researcher who has
studied sex eduCation programs in the United
States, observes that curricula that are based on the
theories of behavior change can indeed help youth
who have not yet initiated sex to continue to delay.• ,
Even the "best" programs proved to be more, suc
cessful at encouraging virgins, to continue, to delay,
intercourse and less effective at changing practiCes
ofthose young people who had initiated sexual
intercourse prior to participating in the prograirl." ,
In addition, studies that have examined ~ociation

of beliefs with adolescents' intentions to use con
doms reveal that they more likely will use condoms
consistently ifthey feel personally ro: risk; believe the '
effectiveness of condoms in preventIngHIVinfec~

tion; have the skills to negotiate condom use with a
partner: have talked to aphysidan abOut condoms;
arid perceive peer approval ofcondom use,'

Experts In prevention programs with youth,
including substance use prevention, have acknowl- ,','

" ..'."
edged that brief classroom-based' programs will t,'i

not a~er complex, socially derived patter;ns of"i
behavior,ISchool. prvgrams provideimpor:tant ,;,
acceSs to ~tudenj:s but will always be'limited in,')'
what they ~accomplish. The most effective
models morelikelywillhc.vean impact on delaying' :;,r!

, intercourse than on c:hal1gillgha~its once young;'::;;:

people have started having ,sex 'or onincreasing:,<:
condom use,'which suggests theirriportance of. ';,;~;

. starting sex educationearly. ',t.;

··1:"
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:lCknowledged AIDS as :1 problem ill their COUll

try.'!> Loc:lI branchcs or the Malawi Congress

Party, the ruling political party and arguably '.he
best-organized social inrrastructure in the coun

try, had mobilized local communities through

out the country in ravor or AIDS education in

the schools."

This groundswell or popular support, cou

pled with the rull participation or the country's

most innuential organizations-political parties,

educational institutions, churches, and other

community-based groups-enabled the govern

ment or Malawi to introduce a comprehensive

AIDS education program at every level country

wide. In 1992, less than 4 years arter the pro

ject's conception, materials had been published

to enable one million school students rrom pri

mary school through secondary school and col

lege to participate in 3 weeks or classroom activ

ities to strengthen their knowledge and skil1s

and shape their attitudes about AIDS in Malawi.

Planning an AIDS Education
Program for Malawi's Schools

Malawi's school system is organized into

primary grades, or Standards I through 8, and

secondary school, composed of Forms I

through 4. Secondary school graduates may

proceed to college. Teachers conduct classes in

Standards 1 through 4 (primary grades) exclu

sively in Malawi's orricial indigenous language

Chichewa. Students who stay in school to Stan

dard 5, in which instruction switches to English,

orten rind the language transition dimcult.

Many schools, especially in rural areas, operate

with absolutely no books in Chichewa or Eng

lish ror the students or orten with a rew copies or

a text that mllSt be shared.

Malawians have begun attending primary

school in sizable numbers only since indepen

dence in 1964. 'H In 1988, Malawi had about

1,200,000 students enrolled in primary school

and almost 30,000 in secondary school.
Although the school population shows gradual

increases in the proportion that arc fcmale, boys

remain in school somewhat longer than girls;

1985 data indicate thm 43ff percent of primary

school enrollment is lcmale and 32 perccnt or

secondary school students is remale.'"

In 1989, health was studied as a rormal sub

ject in Malawi schools, but the curriculum
included 110 inlormation on sexuality and no

rormal sex education. A parastatal organization.

the Malawi Institute of Education (MIE), is

charged with developing, pilot testing, revising,

printing, and distributing school curricula. The

MIE also conducts educational research and

trains Malawi's teachers. The process for intro

dUcing a new curriculum typically reqUires

many years.

USAID/Lilongwe, the government or

Malawi, and AIDSCOM all recognized the

potential ror efrecting behavior change in young

people through school-based interventions.

AIDS education in the schools could proVide

the following:

I Enhance students' knowledge about

HIVIAlDS and correct misconceptions.

I Use the inOuence of peers and perceived

behavioraVsocial norms to encourage

behav ior change.

I Change attitudes toward I-1IVlAIDS. people

with AIDS, perceived risk, and condoms.

I Provide students with practice and mastery

of skills, such as talking to their partners

about sex and using condoms correctly.

Reaching young people in school would

enable the Malawi government to proVide HIV

prevention inrormation and related skills and

attitudes to many young people prior to the
onset of sexual activity, thereby encouraging

them to delay sexual activity. Evaluation of sex

education programs demonstrates that by inter

vening at this early stage, educators may be able
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to innuence behavior by building risk-reduction

sldlls and changing perceived social norms, AI

(Sec box I.)

To develop a culturally appropriate school

curriculum and materials for use throughout

Malawi, public and private organizations were

closely involved from the outset. Public sector

collaborators included the Ministry of Health

(MOH), the Ministry of Education and Culture,

and the Ministry of Community Services

(responsible for trade schools, colleges, and uni

versities). The private sector was represented by

the Baptist, Seventh Day Adventist, Presbyterian,

and Catholic churches; the Muslim community;

the Private Hospital Association of Malawi; the

Medical Association of Malawi; Private Schools

of Malawi; and businesses such as Graphic Lin

tas, the major advertising agency in Malawi, and

Blantyre Print, Malawi's largest, best-equipped

printing house. In addition to USAID, the World

Health Organization, Global Programme on

AIDS (WHO/GPA) and the United Nations inter

national Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF)

provided funding and support."

• Using the ABC
Framework to Plan for
Multiple Audiences

The architects of Malawi's AIDS education

curriculum built upon sound educational

methodologies and the findings of sex education

programs. Additionally, they applied all three

components of the ABC Framework-the pro

gram planning cycle, social marketing core, and

behavior constellation-to ensure that the

school program fit the necds and interests of

various audiences-the capstone of the ABC

Framework-that would be critical to it5 accep

tance and success, and that it went beyond pro

viding school children with information to

innuence thdr behavior.

Program planners recognized early on that

school students, the obvious audience for an in

school education program, were not the only

important audience to reach. While assessing,

planning, pretesting, and implementing a pro

gram for students (program planning cycle), the

planners examined external factors (behavior

constellation) that could impede program

implementation and worked around those. One

major barrier to AIDS education is often com

munity resistance. Program planners success

fully anticipated community resistance to AIDS

education and garnered support up frollt (social

marketing core).
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Applying the Program
Planning Cycle

During the assess phase or the program

planning cycle, program planners hrought

potential adversaries into the development

process, learning rrom representatives of the

various audiences-community leaders, politi

cians, school authorities, religious leaders, par

ents, and teachers-the qualities that the pro

gram must incorporate if those audiences were

to support it.
Research with the primary audiences

teachers and students-provided findings to

ensure that the content and tone for the materi

als responded to their needs. The teachers'

materials address directly the concerns teachers

expressed. The teachers stated that for them to

teach about sensitive topics they would need

materials and the support of the Ministry of

Education and Culture. Teachers worried that

they would not be prepared to talk with stU

dents about sexual issues, feared that they

would be criticized for initiating discussions

about sex. Preliminary research with student!>

helped program planners set realistic and useful

objectives and provided an understanding of

students' knowledge levels, grasp of concepts

that would be important in teaching about AIDS,

atti tudes, beliefs, and vocabulary.

Phase 1: Assess
Program planners began developing the

AIDS education program by reviewing the find

ings of a KABP survey conducted among 2,000

Malawians. The survey indicated that knowl

edge about basic AIDS facts was relatively high

in rural and urban areas. It also showed that

more than 80 percent of the respondents were

aware that AIDS has no cure, and more than 70

percent knew that a healthy-looking person

could carry and transmit HIY. While more than

half of the respondents knew that HIV is sexual-

Iy lransmiued, mention or condoms us u preven

tive measure wus extremely low."

Because or the sensitivit y and stigma of

HIV in Malawi, AIDSCOM, the NACP, and the

Ministry of Education and Culture began the

original development of the school materials by

conducting a 2-week training for 30 teachers

from both public and private schools. As part of

this training, teachers learned how to conduct

focus group research and identify specific ques

tions to be answered by this research. Teachers

and planners alike wanted to try to answer sev

eral questions, including:

I How open would people be to discussing

sensitive issues concerning \-ltv' such as

condom usc and sexual behavior?

I What did the target audiences know about

HIV?

I Did students or teachers perceive them

selves at risk for HIV?

I What were people's altitudes about

HIVIAIDS and toward people with AIDS?

I What kinds of educational materials were

likely to be appropriate for schools and

effective for students?

Project staff conducted a total of eight focus

group discussions in a rural setting with sepa

rate groups for boys and girls and for early and

late primary and secondary students. with par

ents of students, and with teachers.!l

Research findings in the primary school pop

ulation showed that although children had a gen

eral awareness about AIDS, their information was

coupled with misconceptions and myths concern

ing risk. For example, many students identified

razor blades as a mode of transmission more often

than sexual behavior. In addition, many students

identified coughing, sneezing, sharing cups, and

bathing together as risks for HIV infection.

Similarly. secondary school students were

aware of AIDS and accurately cited blood trans

fusions, sexual contact, razor blades, tooth-
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brushes, and "injections thaI hadn'l been burnt"

as possible modes of transmission. They also

incorrectly idenlified slwring soap, heing biuen

by a mosquito or bedbug, and touching a person

with AIDS as modes of transmission. Many sec
ondary school sludents thought that HIV-infcct

cd students should be removed from school.
Parents-potential "gatc!<eepers" lor the

project and an inlended secondary audience

seemed to have as much misinformalion about

HlV as their children. They correctly identified
"promiscuity"; misuse of needles, razors, and

toothbrushes; and exposure to open wounds as

possible modes for transmiuing HIV, while
incorrectly suggesting modes such as being bit

ten by insects, sharing mangoes, coming into
contact with sweat, and sharing c1othcs. Parents

suggested that in dealing with an HIV-infected

spouse, they would include such actions as

abstinence, castration, quarantine, condoms, and

injections to curb sexuai desire. Parents consid
ered abstinence an unlikely alternative to high

risk sex, and, alarmingly, they suggested anal sex

as a safer alternative to vaginal intercourse.

Primary school teachers acknowledged that

some students become sexually active by age 8

or 9. They thought that sex education and AIDS

education should begin between ages 8 and H,

and they also believed that bibl ical verses should

be included in the curriculum, that condoms

should not be discussed, and that sexual inter

cOUl'se as a mode of transmission would be

extremely difficult to discuss with this age

group. Teachers were not willing to teach AIDS

education without ministerial approval for it, a

formal curriculum, and teacher training. H

Secondary school teachers seemed knowl

edgeable about HIV transmission, although they

expressed doubts about whether HIV could be

spread by insects. Additionally, they exhibited

uncertainty about whether an infected student
should stay in school, with about half the teach-

ers saying lhe student should not. They lidded

that the studenl would probably not wanl to
return to school anyway. Secondary school

teachers were willing to leach AIDS education in

their dassl'Ooms but expressed concerns ahout

being untrained and having no materials to lise.

PhClse 2: Plan
In the plan phase, the educalors worked

from research findings specific to Malawi and

from expcriences of sex educators worldwide to
develop behavioral objectives for each unit of thc

curriculum. !loth teacher and student materials

clearly renect and respond to the language,

vocabulary, information gap:" ancl concerns that

emerged in focus group di~.cusslons and com

munity meetings.

After project staff condur:ted these initial

focus groups 10 gather preliminary information,

teachers worked in teams to develop materials

for use in the classrooms. The plan was to
devclop materials that would clarify information

that students and teachers found difficult to

undcrstand, corrcct misinformation, and pro

mote positive attitudes toward people infected

with HIV. In addition, they developed teachers'

guides for each level.

Phase 3: Pretest
The AIDS education program benefited

from a two-step pretest phase. First, the original

30 teachers who helped develop the preliminary

draft materials took those drafts to students and

tcachers in focus groups to review the revised

materials, where they discovered ways to

reshape the materials to make them acceptable

and useful.

Second, in 1991, after this first step of

pretesting, program planners decided to move

into pilot testing this new curricula and to revise

again after the pilot testing prior to final printing

and teacher training. The MIE identified 19
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schools in each of the three districts in Malawi

to purtlcipate in the pilot test; ten resuun:e peo

ple trained 30 teachers; and those teachers

taught the material to approximately 6,000 stu

dents." This phase or the project took much

longer than originally anticipated because or

school closings and teacher training schedules.

Ultimately, this pilot test led to important

revisions in both teacher and student materials,

and perhaps just as importantly, documented

that both teachers and students enthusiastically

embraced AIDS education in the school pro

gram. The evidence dispelled any lingering

doubt, or ,"ncerns about the appropriateness of

discus~;inp' sexual behavior, abstinence, and con

oul.:, ill :..chools.

Re.'ea ..chers administered pre- and post

tests to pl'im;;ry students (170 students in Stan

dar,-l 5 Jr!'l 182 in Standard 7) and secondary

sl·"jents ''I, in Forms 1 and 3), interviewed

.{' Jd1"r~, .11'.d observed classes to assess

tca\·h.·r.~ udent interaction and the usefulness

(,f I.,:.: materials. The pilot test required a

tremendous erfort, which was worthwhile

because j,t provided specific direction for mak

ing critical improvements to the materials.

including the follOWing:

I The pilot testing pointed out that the links

between the teachers' guides and the stu

dent materials were not explicit. The

revised teachers' guides make clear refer

ences to student texts.

I Evaluators noted that teaching materials,

such as posters to prompt classroom dis

cussion and condoms for condom demon

strations, were in short supply. AIDSCOM

made efforts to help solve the problem by

helping to fund larger printing orders of

posters and pamphlets; by increasing the

number of materials available for distribu

tion by regional, district, and local health

cenlers; and by alerting teachers to these

sources in the teachers' guides.

I Pilot testing pinpointed specific language or

terms that were not dear to students or

teachers, noting for example when the

acronyms "AIDS" or "HIV" had not been

surflciently described. Students and leach

ers also noted when they misunderstood

illustrations or did not comprehend the full

meaning of the text.

I The pilot test confirmed the educators' con

viction that participatory methods were

essential. The field evaluation report noted

in observing a secondary classroom inter

action on the topic of HIV transmission and

risk behaviors, "Students were able to ask a

number of probing questions with so much

enthusiasm. It cleared the misconceptions

they had on how AIDS is transmitted."1I>

I Probably the most important change made

as a result of pilot testing was adding a book

let for Standard 5 students. The original

plan proposed that students in Standards 5

through 8 use the same textbook. The

switch from Chichewa to English instruction

at Standard 5 meant that the reading level of

the student text must be greatly simplified,

and the additional booklet would help stu

dents in the transitional year.

Even with the training provided prior to the

pilot test, teachers expressed uneasiness with

some topics and activities. Yet tremendous inter

est and enthusiasm for correct information on

AIDS-on the part of students and teachers

were obvious at all levels and in all schools. The

field evaluators observed, "Pupils showed great

interest. They were keen to learn the truth about

AIDS, a disease they have been hearing about,""

and, "...both teachers and pupils/students

received the materials with a lot of enthusiasm.

Further, they also welcomed the idea of intro

ducing AIDS education in schools in Malawi as
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soon as possible as statistics concerning mortali

ty from AIDS are frightening indeed."'"

The report on the pilot test commended the

Malawi government for introducing AIDS edu

cation in schools and colleges, It also strongly

cautioned that before launching the program,

they would have to orient the teachers and the

school heads to the proper handling of the new

AIDS materials."

Phase 4: Implement
By late 1991, educators had revised the test

ed curriculum and begun production, (See box

2 for a description of the curriculum.) Plans for

teacher training in December were well under

way, and the ministries were planning for aJan

uary 1992 launch of the AIDS curriculum,

Teachers were trained and the primary school

curriculum was completed, but one delay

occurred. The secondary-level and college-level

curricula could not be printed for all schools
because of a shortage of paper in Malawi. Pro

gram staff decided to print partial orders so that

the curriculum could at least start in some

schools in January. Implementation in the other

schools would be carried out when the printing
was finished.

Teacher training and distribution of materi

als were coordinated by 214 inspectors of

schools and home economics coordinators who,

in January 1992, attended a I-week workshop.

Ml//l/wl'llcI"",/dllldlf'lI
ell/llu,I«'lkl/lly I'allldl'''/''III
aUlvltle.\ iJllIllml'lId IlIelr

11IIow/c"g", allltll""', II/IlI.I/'I//.\
a, Illey /cal'll "bOIIl IIIV/ilIDS.

These inspectors were responsible for all in-ser

vice teacher training and the monitoring of

teacher performance at the individual schools

within their zones (about a dozen schools each),

leachers taught the AIDS education material as a

3-week module within the existing curricula for

primary and secondary schools. They tested the
students on the content during regular final

examinations; without such testing, Ministry of

Education and Culture officials warned, stu

dents would not devote sufficient attention to

the material, because education in Malawi is
driven by examinations,l.

Despite delays, Malawi had in place and

ready for implementation by the end of 1992,

less than 4 years since the programs conception,

a full AIDS education curriculum for schools

throughout the country, with teaching of the

AIDS curriculum to begin in late 1992 and 1993,

first at the primary level and then in secondary

and post-secondary schools.

Applying the Four ups"
of Social Marketing

Educators generally do not perceive them

selves to be "marketers." Yet the Malawians' suc

cessful introduction of AIDS education into the

national education program exemplifies how

thinking like a marketer and applying the four

"Ps" of social marketing-product, place, price,

and promotion-can ensure a smooth launch.
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BOX TWO

The Malawi Curriculwn
Malawi's in-school AIDS education program

will give stude:1ts 3weeks of instruction at all grade

levels. Guides provide teachers with a rationale,

measurable objectives, background information,

and suggested classroom activities for each topic

area. The guides encourage teachers to use par

ticipatory activities and class discussion, recom·

mending, for example, that teachers inv~e some

one with HIVor AIDS to talk with their classes,
Objectives fo;' all 13 grade levels are similar.

Older primary school students in Standards 5
through 8, for example, will be expected, as a
result of the course, to:

I State basic fads about HIV and AIDS
I Understand how HIV is spread

I Take positive steps to prevent the spread

of HIV

I Develop positive attitudes toward people with

HIV/AIDS and know how to help care for them
I Describe some of the effects of the AIDS epi

demic on society
I Share information about HIV and AIDS with

others

Teachers initially expressed .concern about how

to adc:lresssex in school. Th~ guiqe for the early
primarygrades suggests that teachers stress blood

to-blood transmission routes and not yet intro

duce the topic of sexual transmission. Teach~/S of

older 'stu,dents~u5tstress sexual. transmission•.

sil1cealmost "90 percent of transmission of HIVin
. 'Malawi occurs through sexual intercourse.'" For.

.Standard 5 (5th year of primary school),' the'cur

..~cUlul'l'lensci,ur.ages teachers to tell students that
. sexuaJtrariSniission is the main mode of transmis-
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sion in Malawi and to discuss specific:. prevention
behaviors, including avoiding having sex with many

people and using condoms "properly each time
you have sex, "b By secondary school, the curricu

lum treats students. to both abattery of arguments
in favor of abstinence and demonstrations of the

correct way to use a condom. For teachers who

may not feel comfortable covering these topics,

the guide encourages them to invite a doctor or

other expert to demonstrate condom use and to

divide male and female students for separate ses

sions. The teachers' guide reiterates that while sex

education is primarily a parent's responsibility, sex

education in the schools and churches should rein

force home training. A biblical passage from King
Solomon, quoted in the teacher's guide, "Train up

achild in the way that he should go and when he is

old he will not depart from it," supports the argu

ment that sex education is an important education

al responsibility.'

The AIDS education materials bolster teachers

in their belief that AIDS education is important,

even in the face of criticism: "You may receive

some criticism from peers. parents and the com

munity for confronting this subject in a direct and

frank manner. If this should happen, remind your

self and your critics that the lives of our youth, the

well-being ofthe community and perhaps the very
future ofthe nation are at stake. "d

a AIDS &lucation (or Colleges:' Teachers' Guide. Malawi AIDS
Education for Schools. Produced lricooperation with the
Malawi Ministiy ofHealth, AIDS Secretaiiat, Health Educa·
.tion Unit.'Ministl}'of Education and .Cu~ure, Ministry of·
CommuniiyServlces; UNICEF, WHO, Malawi Institute of
Educirtion, and USAID/AlDSCOM. 1992: 18. .

.b. AIDS Educa.rion (or Primary Schools: TeachelS' Guide (or Stlln'
dards five to Eight; Malawi AIDS Education for Schools•
Produced in cooperation with the Malawi Ministiy of
Health, AlDS.Secretariat, Health Education Unit, Ministiy of
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Education and Culture, Ministry of Community Services,
UNICEF, WHO. Malawi Institute of Education, and
USAID/AIDSCOM. 1992: 29.

c. AIDS fducorion (or Secondory Schaals: TeacherS' Guide.
Mal;lWi AIDS Educatiofl for Schools. Produced In coopers
tiOflWith the Malawi Ministry 01 Health. AIDS Secretariat,
Health Education Unit. Ministry of Education and Culture.
Ministry of Community Services, UNICEF, WHO. Malawi
Institute of Education, and USAID/AIDSCOM, 1992: 32.

d, AIDS fducotlan (or Col/eges: Teachers' Guide. Malawi AIDS
Education for Schools. Produced in cooperation with the
Malawi Ministry of Health, AIDS Secretariat, Health Educa·
tion Un~, Ministry of Education and Culture, Ministry of
Community Services, UNICEF, WHO, Malawi Institute of
Education. and USAID/AIDSCOM. 1992: e,

ProtltlcL

The primary I"ve/url in the M;llawi pro
gl'l1m was the curriculum, with accompanying

texts and teacher,' guides. Because the curricu

lum was developed locally, educators could

shape the product to local needs, Much of the

anticipated resistunce to the program was avoid

ed by involving potential critics and gatekeepers

in product design. Social marl(eting experts

also might describe the curriculum5 hehavioral

objectives as procluels-products such as thc

ability to state basic facts about AIDS, to delay
sexual intercourse, to demonstrate compassion

toward people with AIDS, or to usc a condom

when sexually active. Marketers have less

opportunity to "design" such behavioral prod

ucts, yet the preliminary research pointed the

way to treating these secondary products in

understandable and acceptable terms.

Place

Schools provide the single-most effective

access point for reaching young people, even in a

country like Malawi where school attendance is

far from universal. The NACP had identified

schools as the place and maintained a commit

ment to developing a school program despite

many obstacles.

Price

Early in the program planning cycle,

Malawians identified the price that teachers and
educators perceived they might pay for teaching

about AIDS in the schools. They listened to

teachers' own recommendations for how to

reduce the risk they faced, and reinforced tench

ers' resolve and commitment by bolstering the

arguments that they might have to defend the

important work on behalf of Malawi's youth.
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Promotion
While Malawi never conducted all advertIs

ing campaign per se to promote the new cur
riculum, progmm planners actively cntered COIll

munitlcs with a concerted public relations

campaign from the earlicst phascs of program

planning, providing opportunities to discuss

various viewpoints in public mectlngs. Thc lack
of public outcry when the school program was

launched attests to the crfectiveness of the grass
roots erfort, through promotloll, to win commu

nity support.

Applying the Behavior
Constellation

Malawi!; program planners were not neces

sarily well-versed in behavior theories such as
the Health Belief Model or the Social Cognitive

Learning Theory. Yet, as a first step in develop

ing the AIDS curriculum, Malawi's educators
reviewed existing curricula and programs from

other countries. The most effective of these pro
grams had builL upon behavior theories and

included activities to build students' skills and to
influence students' perceptions of social norms.

The Malawi program included skill-building at

every level. The program also incorporated

knowledge about children's and adolescents'

mental and social development stages tn tailor
objectives and information for each age level,

and thus influenced internal factors that may

predict behavior.
The Malawi program planners also recog

nized external factors that were likely to impede
behavior change and addressed them directly.

External factors included elements as diverse as

potential community resistance and lack of
availability of condoms for conducting condom

demonstrations in the classroom.

• Project
Accomplishments

Malawi!; promotion of AIDS education at

every level throughout the country is an uccom

plishment of monumcntal proportions. Few

countries have introduced AIDS cducntion
nationully. The fuct thaI Maluwis governmenl

had produced und approved an AIDS education
program less than 4 years after program plun

ners conducted the first plunning sessions
makes this feut all the more rcmurl<ublc, espe

ciully since the curriculum had to puss through
not just the regular approvals for any academic

subject, but because of the sensitive subject area,

required community support from parents, reli

gious leaders, and politicians.

[n Malawi, too, many steps that educators

in developed countries can take for granted

became constraints. Solving problems, such as

the lack of paper and lost time due to tcacher

stril,es while staying roughly within the project's

time limits, was possible only because donors,

the Malawi government, and the community all

were willing to focus scant resources on H[V

prevention. The ract that for many schools in

the country, the AIDS textbooks would be the

only written materials that students have, indi

cates that the curriculum development and

teacher training process does not always "work."

Program planners institutionalized a systematic

approach to developing the curriculum and the

materials. Planners forged a consensus on

objectives for each level and on when to intro

duce sensitive topics such as sexual transmis

sion and condoms.
AIDSCOM and UN[CEF helped Malawi

print almost 250,000 books and train over 200

education officers from the country!; 24 admin

istrative districts who in turn were to train

teachers in each of their zones. More than one

••
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BOX THREE I .

lessons Learned in
Developing AIDS
Education for
Malawis Schools

AIDSCOM's resident adviser in Malawi, Dr.

Wil/'''Im E. Mackie, draws the following lessons

from his experience with the Malawi project:'

I At an early stage, confront difficult questions

and provide answers, such as at what grade

level should topics like sexual transmission and

the use of condoms be brought into the cur

riculum. In Malawi, educators decided to intro

duce the topic of sexual transmission of HIV

and the role of condoms as a preventive mea

sure in Standard 5.

I Be sUre the teams assembled to write AIDS

education materials. represent·a broad spec

trum of the society, including those who may

have reservations about teaching the.subject,

such as religious groups, Whatever compro

mises are required should be worked out in

the drafting committee, not in bitter, disruptive

public confrontations once teachers have

begun to implement the curriculum,

I Make sure that the project has the full support

of the appropriate educational authorities who

guarantee that AIDS education will be incorpo

.rated into the regular school curriculum and

will be included i~ examinations.

I Seek ways to extend curriculum materials to

out-oi-school young people. In Malawi, this

effort will be done through radio, video, distri

bution ofbooks to youth clubs and organizations

suc~asthe Young Pioneers, the Health Educa-
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tion Band, theater, puppetry, and the use ofthe

books as resource materials for literacy classes.

I Solicit the support and cooperation of parents

to help create an atmosphere in which teachers

and school administrators feel free to discuss in

the classroom culturally sensitive issues such as

sexual behavior.

I At every opportunity, stress to the public, partic

ularly parents, that the purpose ofAIDS educa

tion Is not to encourage promiscuity, but to pro

vide young people with the information they

need to save their lives and those of others.

I Use multiple channels of communication pro

viding audiovisual materials such as posters and

charts, cartoon booklets, cassette tapes, and

photographs.

I Monitor carefully. At the outset, arrange sys

tems to monitor and report the impact ofthe

materials.

I Ensure thorough evaluation of the program,

Schedule regular visits by evaluatOr!; to ensure

that the curriculum is being implemented as

designed.

I Institutionalize the curriculum. By fc -ring

close relationships with the Ministries of Health

and Education, as well as with religious institu

tions. A.I.D. can ensure thatthe curriculum and

teacher training will become apart ofthe.over

all education curriculum in a country and

teacher training in the colleges and universities.

a. Much ofthis !exton lessons leamed is drawn directly from a
speech delivered. by ·AlDSCOM·s resident adviser in
Malawi. William E. Mackie. Mackie, William E, 'Malawi
AIDS Education for Schools Project.' Paper Presented to
the AI1nuai Conference of the Confederation of African
Medical Associations and Societies, Mareh1992.
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million young people would henel'lI 1'1'0111 Ihb

pr~ir.ct during Ihe first yem',
The govcrnment 01' Malawi has made a

strong cummitmcnt to meet the challenge of

AIDS, The Malawians' will 10 IxJucale their chil

dren on AIDS helped them overcome tremen

dous ohswcles, While Malawi races the con

straillls of meager resources and limited tmlned

manpower common 10 all developing nations,

through counlgc and commitment can become a

model for others, including the more developed

world, because of its wlllingness to conl'ront and

resolve difficult sodal questions and mohilize

m~or componellls of the society to challenge

the AIDS pandemic,

I I I
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Endnotes

I, "MalawI." Boclp,rou"d NOleS Washington, DC: U.s. Depart
ment 01 S~lte, Burcau of Public. Nfairs, rcbruary 1989.

2, /99/ DcrnogrnfJlllc YeC/rhonk, {]"I ",ue. Ncw York: Unltcd
Nation" 1992 154, Bil,cd on cillwlatlons from popul,tion
dattl provided In the DcmoWGI'/IIC Yearbook, MalaWI's
under-IS population 15 about 48.3 percent. For all of Nnca,
the under-IS population is about 45 percent. By contrast,
,n Europe, cxcludlng thc formor USSR, that figure is 19,6
percellt and in northern Amcnea, 21 .3 perccnt.

3. "Millawl." Background Notes. Washi~gton, DC: U,S. Dcpart
ment of Stolte, Bureau of f\Jblic Mairs, February 1989.

-I. kcol'ding to il WHO/Global Programme on AIDS listing of
reported AIDS cases received through December 1992,
Malawi is one or four sub-Saharan Nrican countries r"eport
Ing more than 20.000 cascs, Thesc countries, and the
cumulative tO~ll of reported AIDS cases In each country 'IS

of the end of /992, are: Uganda, 34,611; Tanzani" 34,605:
Kenya, 31,185: and Malawi, 22.300,

5 "The Current Global Situation of the HIV/AIDS P,ndemlc"
Geneva: World Health Organization, Global Programme on
AIDS, January 4, 1993.

The AIDSCOM prolect deSignated Malawi as an "emphaSiS
site," meaning that AID5COM, A.ID.'s HAPA, and the
USAID MiSSion In Lilongwe invested considerable resources
in the country. AIDSCOM's 4-year involvement in AIDS
work in Malawi required AI.D, investments 01 approxi·
mately US$600,000, including the cost of plaCing an expatri·
ate resident adviser on site for 2 years, and more than sev
en technical assistant visits by AIDSCOM staff and
consultants, Note that this figure does ,ot include
UNICEF's investment in printing the school materials, at a
cost of approximately US$70,000. The project's success In
Implementing a new school curriculum in less than 4 years
would not have been possible without the dedicated persis
lence of AIDSCOM's resident adviser, Dr. William E. Mack
ie who, by being on Site, was able to keep actiVities on
schedule and ensure coordination among the many collabo·
rating partners, We credit Dr. lohn David Dupree of AID
SCOM With faolitaling the early meetings and ensuring that
potential adversaries of HIV/AIDS and sex education in the
schools were invited to loin the development team from
the earliest phases, Countless others made invaluable con
tributions, most notably the Malawian; who envisioned the
school program and dared to risk censure to make the pro
gram areality, Malawi's school program, like Uganda's AIDS
in the Workplace program, described in Chapter 10, HIV
Prevention in the Workplace, is a model intervention that
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TRAINING CHANGE AGENTS

I I1'1 \\1 III I', 1)1 \\11, \\ :'11 II.II

hange agents, as their name

implies, are those individuals who

have the capacity to influence behavior

change in others. In addition to simply pro-

viding information, change agents seek to

facilitate behavior change through one-to-one

communication and by serving as role models for those contemplating

safer behaviors. In their roles as counselors, hotline operators, peer

educators, nurses, and trainers, change agents are able to provide people

with access to personalized information, skills, and support for

behavior change.

Anyone with the ability to acquire knowl

edge and skills related to HIV and to communi

cate effectively with others can serve as a change

agent. Those who are most effective in this role

are those who also practice the prevention

behaviors they encourage others to adopt. Con

sequently. training change agents has required

developing extensive programs to support

behavior change among trainees, as well as pro

vide them with the skills to facilitate change in

others. In many developing countries, this effort

was a significant challenge given the realities of

limited financial and human resources needed

to implement effective training workshops. A
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train-the-lrainer approach, which evolved as a

means of expanding the reach of change agel1l

training efforts, was designed 10 create a cadre of

local trainers capable of providing ongoing

training to others at reduced cost.

The Applied Behavior Change (ABC)

Framework proved a valuable guide for devel

oping and implementing effective change agent

training activities, Thus far, individual chap

ters in tltis book have focused on one compo

lIelll of the ABC Frameworl< (see Chapter 2,

Applied Behavior Change [ABCI Framework).

This final chapter examincs how program

planners employed all the framework's compo

nents to develop train-the-trainer workshops

for change agents, It also presents lessons

learned at various site~,

• More than
Knowledge

Health communicators recognize that

acquiring knowledge alone is not sufficient to

change individual behavior. Studies in behavior

change have found that for an individual to try

a new behavior, he or she, in addition to acquir

ing knowledgc, must also experience a shift in

attitude, acquirc new skills, andlor pcrceive

social norms as supportive of change, I In the

casc of HIV prevention, which specifically

entails changing sexual behavior, individuals

first may have to believe that they arc potential

ly at risk and are capable of change and that

people they know and respect are also changing

their behaviors,' These individuals also may

have to acquire specific skills required to adopt

the change; skills such as pUlling on a condom

correctly and introducing or negotiating safer

sex practices with their sexual partners. In

addition, those people who already practice the

behaviors can serve as role models and affirm

the vnlue of' the hehaviors, especinlly when the

'mditional norms of a coml1lunity do nol
c;;coumge change.'

Challge agelll is used as a generic term 10

describe those individuals with the skills to

motivate, Suppoll, and encourage behavior

change in others, often doing tbis primarily by

serving ns role models 10 others who are con·

tcmplating change, It cnn include those who arc

cngaged in face-to-face encounters, hotline con·

versations, or training workshops or who arc in

positions to complement and personalize HIV

prevention messages disseminated through oth

er channels, such as thc media. The change

agent's contributions are important in light of

research showing that using a combination of

communication channels to reinforce und sup

port behavior change messages provides the

most effective interventions,' Unlike health

educators, who primarily impart information,

change agents seek to empower the target audi

ence by promoting the acquisition of appropriate

knowledge, skills, and attitudes,' In the context

of HIV prevention, change agents may work as

peer educators, counselors, or trainers, or they

may be profeSSionals, such as nurses or social

workcrs. Within profeSSional settings, individu

als can serve as important peer role models for

attitudinal and behavioral change, as well as pro

vide support for behavior change to the client

population they serve. In developing countries,

change agents will more likely be community

health workers or volunteers, often with little or

no experience or formal training in the field of

health behavior change.

Training, a process of promoting change in

the knowledge, altitudes, beliefs, and most

impor\:mtly, practices of trainees, enables work

shop participants to begin the process of

becoming effective change agents." In AIDS

work, two sets of behavioral objectives guide the

training of change agents. First, trainees must

I
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personully ilchieve the changes in knowledge,

allitudes, belle IS, mal skills thiltwill enahle thelll

til adopt ilnd Illillntilin new behaviors. As a role

model, un clfective chunge ilgellt will "willk the

walk," nol just "wlk the talk." Second, trainees

must achieve some expertise in the iln of facili

lating dHlllge inllthers. l3ecause both processes

lal,e time, addressing hoth sets of ohjectives in a

few dilys challenges progrmns that ilre designed

to train d1<lnge agents.

Training chilnge agents may take many dif

ferent forms, depending on the ullimilte o~jec

tive: to enhance the skills of counselors llr peer

educators or hotline operators or other trainers.

That diversity notwithstanding, a number of

unifying themes exists based on the behavioral

objectives of the training. The training of

d,ilnge agents requires Ihat trainees:

I Search their own minds and hearts for ani

tudes, beliefs, and feelings thut will either

enable them to perform their jobs as change

agents or serve as barriers to success

I Look at how lheir own professional back

grounds can either help or hinder the

process of becoming change agents

I Identify their own personal risks for HIV

I Understand the behavioral changes

required to reduce thllse risks

I Learn how their own peers and social

norms influence them and their behaviors

Only when change agents understand these

factors for themselves can they effectively help

others in the process of adopting new behuviors.

Consequently, the process of becoming a change

agent involves much more than acquiring infor

mation and education. Trainees must reexamine

themselves and all the factors that influence their

own behavior, and ultimately, they must experi

ence a personal process of behavior change.

They also have to develop new communication

skills to facilitate change in OIhers. This require

ment implies that change agents must know:

I How 10 assess the awareness and needs of

an individuill or an audience

I How to use Ihat assessment to introduce

clTectivcly iln appropriate set of bchavioral

options

I How 10 facilitale lhe adoplion of ncw

bchaviors

Change agcnts play vital roles in many HIV

prevention stralegies thut involve personill

approachcs. Such approaches become inherent

ly lahor inlensive, creating a critical drawback

because of the requirelllelll to train large num

bers of people. To increasc rapidly the number

of c1mnge agents in a given community or coun

try, AIDSCOM employed the tmin-the-trainer

model in various sellings.

The train-the-trainer model promotes the

idea that trainees who graduate frolll these

training programs or workshops, with some

assislance from more experienced trainers, will

conduct formal training events at sites within

their community or workplace. AIDSCOM staff

and loml coulllerparts designed the 1Il0del to

shift quickly the burden for training change

agents from a small cadre of highly experienced

trainers, often cxpalriates, to a group of indige

nous trainers, thereby decreasing reliallce on

external technical assistance. They designed it

to be an efficient system with a high multiplier

effect and diffusion potential. For example, if

one train-the-trainer workshop trained 20 train

ers, Ihose 20 trainers each trained 50 peer edu

cators, and each of those peer educators talked

to only 20 friends or colleagues, then the single

'Iorkshop would reach 20,000 people. The

model also has the potential to be a cosl-effec

tive strategy that could contribute to the sustain

ability of local projects. Actual experience with

the model, however, yielded more mixed results,

and the overall reach fell short of initial expecta

tions held by AIDSCOM.
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This chapter reflects the AIDSCOM experi

ence In Uganda and documents the process of

developing, implementing, and refining train

the-ImineI' efforts to develop effective change

agents. It (Ilso illustrates how the ABC ('nune

work and the integrated (lpplicatlon of behavior

change, social marketing, and program planning

principles facllilated this process.

• Designing and
Implementing Training
Interventions

Training-the process of promoting the

acquisition of knowledge, the development of

specific sl<ills and practices, and the changing of

key aniludes-ultimately becomes a process of

promoting behavior change. 1 While the ABC

Framework, as a tool, helps program managers

develop large-scale behavior change interven

tions, it also serves to guide the design, develop

ment, and evaluation of training activities. In

both cases, the target audience is the capstone of

the ABC Framework, serving as a reference

point for each phase of the process. Interven

tions that involve change agents must identify

and focus on two target audiences: first, the

potential change agents themselves, and second,

population groups to be reached by the change

agents. These latter groups may include peers,

clients, co-workers, or friends. The training of

change agents must address their own behavior

change needs, as well as orient them to the sim

ilar or different needs of the groups they willlat

er reach. The social marketing core and pro

gram planning cycle interact to provide a

comprehensive means of assessing the target

audiences' needs and identifying appropriate

training and intervention strategies to address

them. Behavior change theory helps to define

Ihe specific trulning and interventioll ol~jccllves,

providing a 1001 til identify I(,ctors thai Influence

Ihe target audiences' ability and willingncss to

adopl safer hehaviors (sec figure I).

The program planning cycle of the ABC
rramework presenls l(lUr repealing phases

assess, plan, prelest, and implement-that pro

vide a syslematic, audience-centered approach 10

the development of communication strategies.

The first phase is to assess the current lmowl

edge, altitudes, beliefs, and practices of the larget

audience and identify channels of communica

tion and systems of support to address their
needs. Phase 2 involves planning an interven

tion program that will respond \0 the needs

identified. Once the intervcntion has been

planned, phase 3 provides for pretesting all mes

sages, products, and materials with representa

tives of the target audience and revising them

as necessary. Phase 4 moves on to implement

the program and deliver messages, products,

or services to the target audience. The final

phase closes the cycle and transforms the orig

inal phase I (assess) into continuous monitor

ing, and the cycle begins again.

Phase I: Assess
In the first phase of the program planning

cycle, planners assess the needs of the target

audience that will be addressed in future inter

ventions. For developing a training program,

this phase implies assessing the training needs

of the target audience and identifying appropri

ate facilitators to address them.

AIDSCOM's experience in the field shows

that the target audience of change agent trainees

encompasses a wide range of disciplines, back

grounds, and experiences. While some trainees

are educated in specialized areas such as nurs

ing, social work, or education, change agent

trainees primarily are selected based on their

interest and motivation alone. The demographic
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and psychological bad<gl'Ounds of changc agent

trainees often arc nol Illuch differcnt I'mm thcir

pecrs or clients. Consequently, <11 the oUlset 01'
thc training activities, tralnecs gcncrally cxhibit

thc same range 01' knowledgc, atlitudes, bdicl's,

and sldlls as thc individuals whose behavior

they arc helng traincd to changc. 'Iil I'acilitatc

behavior changc dl'ecti~dy, trainees must face

many of thc samc challcngcs they will later

attempt to help others ovcrcome.

AIDSCOM staff and local wor!<shop I'acili

lators ohcn uscd simple written qucstionnalrcs

at the inception of training workshops to assess

the knowlcdgc, atlitudes, beliefs, practices, anu

sl<ills 01' participants. This testing allowed work

shop facilitators to assess quickly a particular

group 01' trainces and tailor the workshop to

meet their training needs.

Bchavior change theory guides part 01' the

assessment, helping the program planner focus

on identifying the internal and external factors

FIGURE 1

ABC Framework

that can impede and Illcilitau' change among

1ralnces and thosc they will servc (sce box I).

Beh,wloral analysis hecollles Imp0rHllll fi)r

developing effective learning strategies In puhlic

health colllmunication inlerventions wherc cri

teria lilr success arc more than knowledge and

include atlitudes anu practices."

Phase 2: Plan
Planning a training workshop involves

estahlishing clear training objectives and Identi

fying atlractive, persuasive, and accessible ways

10 deliver Inl'ormation, skills, and support to

trainees. The objectives of the tminlng will

determine the aclual content of the training and

the best training exercises and presentations.'

The goal and oqjectives set for AIDSCOM's

training programs were ambitious, reflecting the

need to move quickly with limited resources and

limited time (sec table 1). Change agents,

regardless of whether they are acting as peer

euucators, hotline

operators, or coun

selors, all must per

form a similar set of

tasks. In the course

of a single encounter,

a change agent must

assess his or her

client's needs, deter

mine realistic objec-

tives for that

encounter, select

appropriate messages

and strategies to

achieve those objec

tives, and articulate or

implement them then

and there, assess the

impact of the interac

tion, and determine

what follow-up is
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The Behavior
Change Process

According to behavior theory, multiple intemal
and e>ct:emal factors can either promote behavior

change or act as barriers to the practice of apartic

ular behavior (see Chapter 2), Supporting behav
ior change and overcoming barriers to the adop

tion of specific behaviors among the trainees

become acentral task ofany training effort.' When
. trainers understar1d basic concepts of behavior

theory, they are better able to design and execute

effective training strategies; it provides them with a

foundation for establishing appropriate behavioral

objectives for the training program.
The behavior constellation of the ABC Frame

work provides aIistoffactors identified as possible

determinants of HIV-related behaviors. Program

planners must develop change agent training

models to address these factors on two levels.

Rrst, the training of change agents must address

the trainees' knowledge and attitudes toward HIV

risk and prevention behaviors and must encour

age personal behavior change. Second, the train

ing must prOVide trainees with the skills needed to

facilitat~ the process of behavior change in others,

including anunderstanding ofthe factors that influ

ence behavior in others. Teaching basic skills, such

as correct condom use, is one way change agents

can help others., .By acting as role models, change

agents also challenge cultural norms that do not
support change•. They also can address problems

that the target audience experienceswith access
to services by making themselves available to pro

vide information and support in nontraditional set

tings. -The train~the-trainer model focuses on

250

issues of long-term access by creating a cadre of
skilled peers and professionals who can continue

to train others.

Behavior Constellation

Intemal Facton
I Transmission knowledge

I Attitude toward behaviors

I Perceived risks

I Perceived social norms

I Perceived consequences
I Self-efficacy

I Intentions

I Complementary behaviors

Extemal Facton
I Demographics

I Epidemiology

I Services

I Policies

I Culture

I Actual consequences

I Actual skills

a Ashaba·Aheebwa, jim. Drake l<atongole, Shem Bukombl,
et ai, ATrainer's Guide to HN/AIDS Prevention. Washington,
DC: World Learning Inc., 1993,
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Phase 3: Pretest

Whcn integratcd with thc program plan

ning cycle, social marl,ctlng serves as an dlcc
live tool to organize behavior change interven

tions <lIul training programs. The concept of
exchange-people will engage in a part Icular

behavior in exchange for specllk hcncfits-pro
vides a roundation lilr asscssing and then plan

ning thc best me,lIlS of promoting a particular
behavior lO a specific wrget audience. The pres

ence or two larget audiences-the lminers lind
lhose people whose behaviors they arc being

tmined lu change-cOinplicates :he process or
developing inlerventlons involving change agems.

Pretesting, a formal process 1'01' determining

whether a planned event or other product is

appropriate for the intended audience, is valu

able for developing materials and services and

1'01' designing training activities. The most ern

cient means or pretesting a training intervention

is to first ask the target audiences of trainers and

trainees to evaluate preliminary materials, using

rocus groups as a possible efrective tool 1'01'

doing this evaluation (sec Chapter 5). "I)

Arter program

planners revise mate

rials based on the tar

get audiences input,

they can pilot rull

training programs.
using the actual cur

ricula and materials

to lIssess accurately

their viability. The

pilot evaluation

enables the program

planners to assess

whether the guide

lines arc surrIcient ror

the trainer to use the
curricula, the activi-

needed. In essencc, the change agent (~xecutes a

series or steps in each encounter that nrc simllnr

to those the program plnnner undertakes in

developing ,Ill entire intervention.

In addition to having correct inrormatlon

ahout J-1IV and an nppreclation of the process or

behavior change, change agents must have haslc

counseling skills to respond to the needs they
identiry among their target audicnce. Listening,

probing, problem solving, challenging, and pro
viding support 1'01' prevention behaviors arc criti

cal to the process described above (sec Chapter 5,
Personalizing Prevention Through Counseling).lilll

Developing an appropriate training strategy
to meet these objectives involves integrating

principles or the social marketing core with the
program planning cycle. Incorporating the four

"Ps" or soeialmarketing, this strategy will enable

planners to refine training objectives (product);

assess whether the cost to participants is rea
sonable and, if not, ways to reduce it (price);

evaluate the best site 1'01' the training, as well as

identiry other sources or support (place); and

develop activities that will efrectively support

the workshop's goals (promotion).

TABLE 1

Goal and Objectives for
Training Change Agents
Goal: By the end of the workshop, participants will demonstrate an

ability to help someone Initiate or sustain safer sexual behavior.

Objectives: By the end of the workshop, participants will
I Communicate accurately facts about HIV and AIDS

I Demonstrate correct use of a condom

I Identify their own risk of exposure to HlV

I Identify and communicate safer sex options

I Demonstrate effective communication skills

I Express intention to adopt a specific safer sex option

I Explain their role as change agents

I Express positive attitudes toward people with HIV or AIDS
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BOX TWO
li~s ar~ Ih~ appmprlat~ 1~1If\lh and ar~ ~ngagillg

and cOIIIIl>I'wbk 1'01' parllcipants, and Ihe infor

n1<lIlon is suflld~1I1 to support an activit}!

Phase 4: Implement
AIDSCOM slafr and local collahofl\wrs

impl~lII~nt~d a Ilmllat 11)1' most train-th~-train~r

workshops that was largely illleractive and ~xpe

ri~ntial, constru~l~d in larg~ part from IIIcthod

ologies that require the active participation 01'

the trainecs, such as rolc plays and neld assign

ments, They kept formal, didactic prescl1latlons

to a minimum. In some cases, the training

workshops followed a formal curriculum, In

others, however. they abandoned a fonna! cur

riculum in favor of a more strmegic approach

based on conlinuing participant assessment in

relation to the workshop objcclives. Thc lallcr

approach ensured that the needs of the parlici

pants, assessed interactively on a daily basis,

guided the agenda rather than allowing the

agenda to control the audience, In either case,

trainings covered a broad range of relatcd topics

(see box 2) designed to meet the behavioral

objectives of the workshop,

AIDSCOM engaged extensively in training

change agents by implementing workshops in devel

oping countries in all regions of the world. TIlese

training programs ranged from a few days to 2

weeks. The number ofparticipants generally ranged

from 10 to 40, with an average of 20 to 25 per work

shop. Facilitators for the training progralllS repre

sented a mix of AIDSCOM staff, consultants, and

specialists from the rnuntry and region. Box 3shows

the number and variety of change agent training

activities rnnducled by AlDSCOM.

Final Phase: Monitor/ Assess
Ail change agent training workshops

included an evaluation component to determine

both participant reaction to the course and the

extent to which participants achieved the behav-

<""/'),'.",_,"":", ",:,,1,"'"

G~geAgeht'
,;r~gl'OpiCSa
lr.ltt~"I,~linl" .ituclel,._U..llefl
1'" L "",'. " '.'"',,, '''-, ,'.":, • " "

.Thl.foplc 'area. often ref"rred, to as values
clarln~, ,helpttralnersdet8rmlne and asHSS

part,clpa;rtattltUdes and knowledge levels, as,
well as '~~" of,the PartJdpants' commitment.

~.""4HlI',
" f91#tedgelncl~des scientific, epldemlologl.

, ,~,••an4o~~r '~round hiformatlon about
.HIY/A!OS.?raInlngfadlltators base knowledge
rel~ted: r"fonnatlon, on, results of Ii pre-work;'
shOpaSseiSlTient,oftenwltlt the focus on help
Ing~n4lesd~ngulshC!PlnI6'" from facts;

I~P~:"t1"".-.",S·onl.ff,·
,v,....,.la~~;COIftm""tty

•: Thls~~Jc ~dressesth8 psychol6wcaJ,$oClaI,
M,d econ~inic lrn'plicaUClns of' HIV/AlOS and

;',tlitIPll ~Iarlfy.attltudes r~I~' todfscrimlnatlon
~~on: ":,: . .

.• ' ,: .I':" ,:.. ~ ." " , ','

,Slctll~"i}:'
:·.::iraine~e~~u~'the~qulsItiOI1Clf '
skills;'in~!~~I~ :, . '. .."
'I H" " " "., "', ow~~notosex:,"':':;,; ,

;"·.!{~~:'~:'j~'~·#,~ci6in·'~d~~
,.",HCl~:,~ ~~:to,~ partner ilbo~,sex,·

'c~'~~~~~~~~;
":.'i:,'be~qt~~(r.cllltatJo~skill.).· ;'

li~!r_Jji,~~
";";":~::~~'ry'l~ilt~l,,,,,' i""" •

'.'.'l " " '"I;: r'l: ,;:. .' ' L'~"'\"
. <' .:,:, ,:~~,'~~':.( 'I,;.
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loral ol*CIIVt's of fhc worl<shop, Worl<shop

fudlitUlOrs employed wriltcn wurse evaluations

nnd Informal feedback as lhe principal sourl'l~S

of informul!on for nSl'crtalning partldpmJl reac

tions to the lmlnlng experience, To determine

whclher Ihc bchavloral objectives of lhe WOrll

shop had been mel, Ihe tmlners provided writ

ten tests and, to a gremer extent, conducted for

mal and informal observalion of lhe trainees

performing specific tasks, Elwmples of these

evaluation activities Include the following:

I Usc of an observation instrument to assess

lhe ability of trainees 10 demonstrate cor

reel condom usc

I Usc of video camera playback to evaluate

communication skills of trainees in mock

sellings

I Observer recording of training and counsel

ing sessions in mock sellings and in actual

field assignments

I Peer review and feedback during training

activities such as role play

I ContinUing audience assessment activities,

such as values clarification exercises

AIDSCOM found the resulLs of course

evaluations to indicate positive reactions to the

training experiences in comparison follow-ups

in all countries and training venues. Many

trainees experienced the interactive nature of

the training activities for the first time, which

was far different from the pedagogical

approach they experienced in traditional edu

cational settings. When asked to name the best

part of the workshop, a majority of participants

cited participatory activities such as role plays,

mock training, and field assignments. For the

most part, they enjoyed lectures least of the

training experiences, Infrequently. however,

trainees expressed uneasiness with the experi

ential approach and voiced a preference for

more didactic and conventional teaching meth

ods." Some trainees voiced discomfort in talk-
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BOX THREE
'.

Change Agent
Training Activities
Counselor Tralnln.
In Africa:

Cate d'ivolre, The Gambia, Rwanda,
Upnda, and Zambia

In latin America and the Caribbean:
Bolivia, Brazil, the Dominican Republl.:,
the Eastem Caribbean, EI Salvador,
Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico. and Peru

In Asia:
Indonesia and the Philippines

Hotline Operator Tralnln.
In Africa:

Swaziland
In latin America and the Caribbean:

Brazil, Colombia, Equador, Grenada,
Jamaica, Peru, St. Lucia. and Trinidad
and Tobago

In Asia:
Indonesia and the Philippines

Pee.. Educator Tralnln.
In Africa:

Tanzania and Uganda
In latin America and the CarIbbean:

Bolivia, Brazil, the Dominican Republic,
Guatemala, Jamaica. Mexico, Peru, arid
St.Vlncent and the Grenadines.

Tratn-the-Tralner Workshops
In Africa:

Ghana. Nigeria. South Africa, Swaziland,
arid Uganda

In Lntln America and the Caribbean:·
The Dominican Republic. EI Salvador, the
Eastem Caribbean. Guatemala. jamaica,
and Mexico
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ing l'xplkllly about ~l'X. pl'r~OIml rlsle, and till'

use of condollls, but 1II0sttrainees adapted wcll

to a wide rangl' of personally dmllenging l'Xl~r·

cises and scemcd willing 10 partlclpatl' fully,

With few exccptlons, mosl plll'llclpants statcd

Ih,ll Ihe training workshop was l'njoyahll' and

also useful to thell' roles as change agenls,

Negative 1'011111ll~nts Indicated Inadequale logls

tkal support, IlIsulTiciellt (or absl'nt) remuner

ation, and lack of tillie,

While this feedhacl< is important to pm

gram mOllltoring, the 1110st crilical evaluUllon

question, "How did Ihe trainees aetually per

l<mn after receiving training?" measures

whether a workshop resulll:d in Ihe trainees'

achieving the behavioral ol~jectivcs established

at the outse!.

In Uganda, AIDSCOM addressed this (lues

tion through individual and group interviews

and inlormal leedback conducted at regular

Intervals follOWing the training, Findings indi

cated that the variable patlern of success in

achieving workshop objectives was a good prc

dictor of the trainees' subsequent performance as

change agents, The increased level of knowledge

and shifts in attitudes enabled peer educators

Hlld e'ollllsl'iors til dlssl'llllllilll' Inlllrlllatioll Hlill

Hdvicl' cOllllortahly ami similarly l'Ilabll'l1 the

trallll'd Individuals to Icel comlortahk' Whl'll COil·

ducting tmiliing worleshops ahOitt IIiV pl'l'vell

tlllll, The IIlllrl' 11111 lied SUCC'l'SS with whkh

tralnl'l'S acquired basic coullsding, COIll111ltllil'a

tioll, ami tmlning skills, howevcr, limited till'

traincd; comlort ,lIld ability to hlcililate bl'imvillr

changl's In ot hers,

In an analugous fashion, ncw tminers (grml

Wiles Df Ihe train-the-trainer sessiuns) tended III

Icvert III more lill11i1il1r lel'utres and didactic pre

sentations rmher I han aucll1pt newly il'al'l1ed,

experiential-based methodlllogics. Even when

they allcll1pted new methodologies, they tended

to usc them unaltered, in rotc fashion, from one

audience to ,1I1Dlher, Their inconsistent use uf

different methods IIJr diflcrent audiences most

effectively limited their ahillty to train uther

counselors and peer educators, and they did nO\

realize the overall potential efficiency of the

train-the-trailler model.

For all change agent trainees, they tended 10

slide from a fncilltating style :nlo an authoritari

iln or preaching style, Peer educiltors and coun

selors often found themselves telling others what

10 do or how to act

TABLE 2

Activities Reported by Trained Peer Educators
in the Month Preceding the Interview

Number of co-workers
talked to

Number of others
talked to

Number of condom

demonstrations

Number of condoms
distributed

Median
10

3

3

25
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Range
0-180

0-200

0-20

0-1000

rather than helping

them negotiate per

sonal changes, This

tendency appeared

even greater for peo

ple with professlonnl

backgrounds, sueh as

those in education or

nursing, which indi

cates that a profes

sional background is

not necessarily an

advantage, and is

sometimes an imped

iment, in becoming a
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ehilnj.\e IIw'nl. In llR'I, "lIdl ludlvlduals often

appellI'l'(l nllll'l' .ludgulellli" Ihan 111('11' Illlnpro

II.'ssloual l'ouutl'l'parls,

• Training Trainers
in Uganda

"[ilevaluate pel'r eduGllllr aCllvlly Ulorc lill'

mally, I'l'scarchers conduetcd SIl'ucllU'cd luler

views with hi pC('l' cdul'lll(1f's 0pcl'illing in au

AIDS in thc Workplal'(' program in Uganda (scc

Chupler 10. IIlV Prevcntioll in Ihe Worllplace),

The m.\jorily (H7 perl'Clll) of Ihl' peer educators

interviewed received training within the previous

6 months. ,lI1d all Ill; M percent n'ceived nt least

3 da}'s of training. With an ,Ige range from IH to

46 and a median age of 31, 25 percent workcd in

supelvisory posilions, and 21 percent workcd in

posilions (nurses. wclf"re officers. trailll'rs, "nd

instruclors) considered to he Ilcy for imparting

inforln"tion abou.o\IDS. The edueationallevcl of

peer eduGltors was generally higher than that of

the target population in their organizations,

AIDSCOM slaff asked each peer educator

to describe the last two times he or she talked

to someone about AIDS; to give details about

the time, place, and number of people ..liked

to; to indicate whether he or she tallIed to co

workers or persons outside the organization;

and to indicate the contelll of the conversation.

Of the peer educators, 66 percent reported that

their last encounter occurred within the last

week, with a medi;\I1 time of 4 days. Only 31

percent described the next-tn-last encounter as

also occurring within the last week. The medi

an time between the last eneounter and the

next-to-last encounter was 14 days, The results

for reporled activities in the last month appear

in table 2.

Peer educators said that 50 percent of the

last encounters consisted of talking to groups of

IWll 01' 1II1II'e peopll" IlIdlnlllllg llial 1II1l"011iIlU'

l'IIl'llllllll'l'~ ill'l'lIllllted 101' aholll Iiallol 1'('11(11'11'<1

UI'livit y, ill -10 pl'ln'lIlof Ihe eaSl'S, 1111' PI'l'l' l'dll

catIII' initlall'd the AIDS d'seu",lolI, 'ollllllg eOIl

IllIulnj.\ <llscussillllS Ill' Iiavlllg all illlllvi<lll<ll

hegill wlking 10 Ihl'llI ahlllli AIIlS al'wlIllIl,d for

'17 1ll'I'l'l'nt of Ihe lasl tnl'lIUnlns, Rqlllrl('(1

hehavlm also SUilill'slcd Ih;lI pn'l' educatol's

Wl'l'l' also liI,e1y til lalll til olhl'l's, sud, as family

and friends. in addit ion to taliling III co-work

l'rs-tl1(' prilllary targel audience,

The mlltent of thl' desl'rihed conversatilln

,'aried from simple discussions ahlllu SOllll'OIH'

who dkd of AIIlS to giving facts and correcting

lIIiswnceptiolls to more in-depth dlsnassions In

which peer educators gave advil'e to individuals

ahout changing sexual lJl'havior, The peer cdu

cators melltioned colldoms in 56 percenl of

encounters and mentioned redudng the numhcr

llf partllers in 35 percent. More than half of the

encounters involved giving lilcts and l'llrrecting

misconceptions, Pecr educators rarely rep0l'led

using facilitation skills to promote behavior

change, When asked what difficulties they

experienced in e"rrying out theil' rules, 55 pcr

cent of the peer educators said that mcmbers of

Ihe target audience resisted discussions abom

AIDS and behavior change,

AIDSCOM slaff asked a subset of 30

trained peer educators questions th,lI they

could compare to the results of a general sur

vey conducted at the same time among

employees in the workplace (sec tahle 3).

When controlled for educational levcl, results

indicated that peer educators knew more than

their untrained peers in certain topic areas.

particularly in the areas of transmi~sion, incu

bation period, and means of prevention, Yet

they did not differ significantly from their co

workers regarding the fear of casual transmis

sion, attitudes supporting discrimination in

the workplace, or the helief that they were
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SUSl'l'ptlhk' to !\l'ttlll!\ A(J)S. Ahhough they
Illore oflen Illentloned condol1\s as a way to

prevl'lIt Ams, peer educators did no! c1111er

slgnilkaruly from other Illemhers of the work·

place population ill the likelihood of having

used l\ condom.

The Il'sulls of Ihls evaluation provided

cornpl'llln!\ evldl'nce Ihat whlll' these trailled

peer cducators, who recelVl'd } days of tralnlnll.

showed high lewis oJ' knowblge al\ll reporll'd

much activity In imparting Inf(,rJI1<t1lon to thelr

peers on an In/(Jrmal hasls, they did not consls-

TABLE 3

Comparison Between Trained Peer Educators and Others

Trained Comparison SlgnHlcanee
Trainers Group by chi square

Had knowledge of 80% 62% <.05
transmission by blood
transfusion

Had knowledge of 63% 19% <.001
transmission from
mother to infant

Had knowledge of 67% 31% <.001
Incubation period being
more than 5 years

Mentioned abstinence 43% 12% <.001
as a means of prevention

Mentioned condoms as 73% 30% <.001
a means of prevention

Expressed fear of 17% 17% NS
catching AIDS by work-
ing next to someone

Expressed that 3% 16% NS
workers with AIDS
should be fired

Expressed belief that 70% 70% NS
he/she can get AIDS

Indicated haVing ever 35% 27% NS
used a condom

Sample siza 30 353 NS

Note: NS==not significant
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Il'lIlly I1Il'l't 11ll' full l'Xpl'ClatlollS flu' l'hange

agents. Spel'ifically, tlll'Y infrequl'lIlly reportl'd

tl1l' usc of fal'ilitallon skills in lalldng 10 thl'ir

pl'er., and did 1101 l'tlilsistently hllid altltlldes or

prac:til'l' hehavlors Ihal would l11akl' them l1Iore

d'ICc:tlve role l110dels (sec Chapter 10).

• Implications and Rec
ommendations for
Trainirl6 Change Agents

AClUal experience with the application of

the tmin-the-lrainer model to the training of

c:hange agents yielded l11ixed results, and the

overall reac:h of 1110st programs fell far short of

the initial expeClations. Findings frol11 Ugan

da, along with similar observations among

peer educators in Tanzania" and hotline oper

ators in the Caribbean,'" made it apparent that

while the training activities produced an

impact, the primary target audiences-peers,

co-workers, and clients-did not benefit to

the degree intended from the training efforl.

Yet program planners also experienc:ed pleas

ant, unanticipated benefits. They found that

many training events caused a ripple enec:t;

the ultimate beneficiaries were not only mcm··

bers of the primary target audience but also

were other members of the community to

whom change agents had access. In the Ugan

da AIDS in the Workplace program, friends

and neighbors benefited as well as co-work

ers. In Tanzania, peer educators reported

talking to their children about sex and AIDS.I)

And in 5t. Lucia, school teachers trained as

hotline operators reported that they success

fully conducted school-based programs in

HIV prevention,IM In fact, nearly all trainees

reported increased comfort in talking to

friends, spouses, and children,

In SU III II Hll'l', Sllllll' l'hanw' llgl'nts graduated

fl'01111hc training worl<shop(s) and, 11100'l~ or bs

sUl't'Cssfully, I'cl'lllTllled cxactly as the program

pmposcd thcy should. SOl11e Irled to sun'ecd

hut found ehher persoll,lIor Instllutlonal harri

ers. or hoth, Ihal prevellted thclll from fully car

ryillg out their tasl<s (lfi challge agellts. SOl1ll~

dropped out for lack of l11otlvation 01' support.

Most, howel'l'r, showed sOl11e level of activity,

contributing t,) their col11l11unitles ut lellst lIS

cdueulors, if not us full-Iledged facilitators of

behavior change, Seveml recol11l11endations for

future training of c:hange agenls emerged from

these experlenccs in the field (sec box 4).

• Conclusions
In the frocess of becoming change agents.

individuuls IIlllSt first experience changes within

themselves, both in uttitudes and behavior to serve

as role 1110dels for others at risk In an effort to

train large numbers of change agents in relatively

short time frames, it was tempting to expect that

change agent trainees could progress quickly

through this process of personal change so that the

workshop l'Ould focus greater allention on training

them in the skills they have to have to facilitate

change in others. Experience shows, however, that

for change agents, like many other people, person

al behavior change is a slow and complex process.

The presence of internal and external factors that

inhibit behavior change characterizes the change

agents no less than the peers or clients with whom

they work. In addition, field experience revealed

the need for more extensive workshops, repeated

over time, to impart actual training skills to

prospective trainers.

With its emphasis on ongoing assessment

and revision, the ABC Framework serves as an

effective tool for guiding, designing, developing,

evaluating, and modifying train-the-trainer activi-
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BOX ijOUR

Recommendations
for Future Change
Agent Training

I Establish realistic expectations for trainees and

plan follow-up courses, since a single training

usually is not enough to change individual

behavior, develop skills to facilitate behavior

change, and develop training skills to train other

change agents.

I Screen participants prior to a training event

and, whenever possible, base participant selec

tion on screening interviews that examine

issues of personal commitment to HIV preven

tion, attitudes supportive of others seeking to

implement change. and communication skills

that can serve as a foundation for developing

the skills required of achange agent.

I Sacrifice quantity for quality by working more

intensively with smaller groups of trainees and

grooming t.hose trainees who demonstrate

capabilities as trainNs themselves for that role,

rather than seeking to prepare all trainees to

become trainers.

I Remind trainees consistently to be conscious of

their own attitudes toward HIY, AIDS, and

behavior change and encourage them to

address change within themselves. whether in

attitudes or behaviors.

I Allow extra time for trainees to learn interac

tive, .experiential leaming methodologies and

give trainees clear instructions and sufficient

practice so that they can understand how to

use such training approaches to facilitate leam

ing and behavior change.
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I Review trainees' context at home and work

place, looking for support or barriers. and seek

solutions to anticipated barriers.

I Establish and conduct formal follow-up and

continuing evaluation programs to identify

pitfalls or maintain newly acquired attitudes and

skills, including observation, group case consul

tation, and personal counseling, as well as

refresher courses at regular intervals to help

keep new ideas and behavioral options in the

forefront and to provide the impetus for change

agents to stay actively engaged In the process.
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lies. The behavior umslellnllon provides n f(ltm

dnllon fill' establishing appropriate behavioral

objedives, while the 50dalmarl,eting ~ore guide;;

the devclopmenl of training pl'Ograll1s. By in~or

porating these elements with the pmgmm plnn

ning ~yde, the ABC Framework enmumges nexi

bilily ancl responsiveness to the Iluicl needs of the

target audiet1~e. In the context ofdeveloping [min

the-trainer workshops for ch,mge agents, the

frameworl, proved invaluable as AIDSCOM and

local counierparlS gained an apprcdation for the

ambitious and complex nalUre of this behavior

change intervention.

AIDSCOM's experience in tmining change

agents in developing countries suggests thm ini

tialtraining activities must foms on changing

the change agent before teaching thm person

the skills for helping others. This inlerpretation

of the findings should drive the devclopmel1\ of

course objectives and agenda that will lead to

adjusting expectations. Most of all, when devel

oping and evaluating the effectiveness of change

agents in the field, ol1e must be realistic, Ilexi

ble, and commilled to the complex process of

behavior change.

I I I
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ApPENDIX A
AIDSCOM COLLEAGUES

IDSCOM slllff <lnd consul

tants were privileged to

work closely with devel-

oping country colleagues

who have dedic<lled themselves to the fight

against AIDS in their countries, <lnd who openly

accepted AIDSCOM's collaboration. Limited

space does not permit listing all the names of

these individuals, although they remain dose in

memory. Many of these colleagues work lor gov

ernment institutions; others work with commu

nity-based organizations and other nongovern

mental organizations.

Developing Country
Subcontracting Organizations

AIDSCOM's support for developing country

research and programs often involved subcon

tracting with local and regional organizations.

AIDSCOM held formal subcontracts with the

following organizations that are actively working

on HIV prevention.

Africa Region
Apple Pie Publicity. Ltd., Ghana. Celie International,
Ltd., li1l1zania. Coopers and Lyhrand, Tanz.1nia. Mae
Holdings Limited, Tanzania. Organization of 'Innzan
ian Trade Unions (formerly JUWATA), Tanzania.
ScanAd, Tanzania. Tanzania Council of Social Devel
opment, Tanzania, Walio Katika Mapambano Na
AIDS Tanzania (WAMATA). Tanzania.

Asia/Near East Region
Campaigns, Int'., Philippines. Center for Research in
Business, Thailand. Deemar Company, Ltd., Thailand.
Heallh Action Information Network, Philippines.
Ikatan Dokter Indonesia. Indonesia. Institute for
Social Studies and Action, Philippines. Kabalikat Ng
Pamilyang Pilipino, Philip~ines. The Library Founda
tion, philippines. Population Center Foundation.
Philippines. SLOp Trafficking of Pilipinos Foundatim',
Philippines. Total Research Needs, Inc., Philippines.
Yayasan Hotline Servis Surya. Indonesii1

Latin America/Caribbean Region
Amigos Siempre Amigos. Dominican Republic.
Caribbean News Agency, Ltd., Barbados. Catholic
Communication Studio, Trinidad and Tobago. Centro
de Investigacion, Educacion y Servicios. Bolivia. Cen
tro de Orienlacion e Investigaci6n Integral, Domini
can RepuHic. Centro Regional de Audiovisuales,
Guatemala. Compumctodo. Dominican Republic.
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COlll'dlllmlom dc Alllll1arl<"1I Sorlo-(UIIlU"II, lJolllllli
nll1 Rcpuhlk, Corhlll COlllplOll, Barhild"s, Cruz 110101
Salvildorel)II, U Salvador, Hom Trbtall Cl'IIlro de la
MuleI' l'enlill1U, I'em 1'1Illdarll\1I Eewllorlarm de AYll
da Edrll:al'llIu y I'rcwllrI<"1I del SID/I ((orllll'r1y hlll
dm:h'JI1 SOCIA), Ecumllll: I'UlldllCh'JIl Ml'xinma pllra III
Sallili. Ml'xlw, l'ul1llacl(>I1 Sarlla !:c dl' dl' Bogolll,
COIOlllhli!. Grollp or COlln'rIlcd WOll1ell, (irl'llada,
Cirupu Orgullu Ilolllusl'xual de Lihcmcl<'>I1, Mexico.
lIulgulu y Asuclmlos 1'1Ihilridlld, Colulllhla, Ilupe
Enterprlscs, jillmtlm. Imprl'lIta JlIvl'ntud, SA, Mcxico.
IIISlilUlll Nadullal de Diagollt',slll'lI y Ill'lerl'lll'h, (:pl
dcmluloglms, Ml'xim jal11alca ,liDS Suppurt,Jamalm
S!. Vlnecnt aud the Grclladil1l's Red (ross Sodel y, St.
Vineenl and the Grenadines. Soriedade Civil Bem
Estar Familiar no Brasil, IJmzil. SYSll'II1S Caribhean,
Ltd" lJarhmlos. 'Ii'r!mlque d'Admlnlslrationl'l de Ges
tlull, Hall\. Univl'rsldad Externado de Columhla,
Culol11bla. Universidad de los Alldl's, Culumhia.

AIDSCOM Staff
During its 6-year history, AIDSCOM included a

staff of many dedicated individuals who worked

for AlDSCOM as persunnel of the Academy for

Educational Development, the prime contractor,

or of one of AIDSCOM's It)tlr main subcontractors.

Academy for
Educatiollal Developmellt
Gabrielc Amersbaeh, Annc Campbell, Pia Chesnals,
Lorric Clark-Hannan, Amy Dickinson, Kennelh P.
Dunnigan, John David Dupree, M. Ann Eustace, Elona
Finkelstein, Rusa Fuller, Fran Glover, Michael J.
Helqulsl, Orlando Hernandez, Ann B. Jimerson,
Calvin johnson, Nina joshi, Lorraine Lathen-Parker
Lisa Lindsey, Benny L1apitan, Jr" Lori Leonard, Lis:
beth Loughran, Val Lovell, Gary B. MacDonald,
William E. Mackie, Jcrusalem Makonnen. Glen E.
Margo, jacquelle Mathewson, Susan E, Middlestadt,
Marguerite Newland, john Novak, Alain Otarola, Rey
naldo Pareja, Janet Paz-Castillo, Senll Pnueger, Anita
Phelps, Marcia Parler, Nora Quebral, llianea Reynard,
jennifer Rioux. Fred Rohde. julia Rosenbaum, Kristin
Roth, Ximena Sheehy-Downey, Susan Saunders.
Sheila 5amiel. William A. Smith, Lisa Sterner, john
Strand, David Swinford, Brian Tjugum, Edwin A.
Tout. Rosa Maria Wallach, Peler Weller, Day Wilkes.
BarbaraJ. Williams. Linda Zackin

T/u·.Jo/llls "(/I'1li/l.~ LJ/livn.~ity/

CClllcr.!i,,' COIllIllIlUlcat/O/l Pl'Og/,(/III,~

l<alhr>'11 Larovilllo, Susall lJugall, Carmell (;ulmalill's,
Llurll' I.I-I<i II , I'llyllis I'lotrow, I)all' ~IOlil'

Porter/Novelli
Brldgclll' ,IU,lln, 'krl Cardl'lIas, Marv Debus, Chris
(iil,lolI, I<rlslin Ilughl's, Mary I<llhy, 'Eva Lustig, Jeri
Oshll1la. Mmu'l'ell I'll'll, RobeI'I POrll'l', Michael
!{amah, Gary Rltlky, Alltoll Schnl'ider, Dan SlIvder.
Sheila Woodbridge, David Zucker .

University of PCllllsylvania/Anncllberg
School for COlllllluniccll;OIl
Rohcrt Ilornik, SUSilli McC:omhle, Dan !{mner,
Stan Yodcr

PrislllJDAE
Patrick Antlcrson, I<rblen N. Curran, Gary Gcboy,
Alcxnnder Milenlc, !'rank Ncsbitt, Frederick I'auerson,
Carol Slatkin, Pauline Sicinhorn, Virginia Quesadil

llI05COM w/slles 10 adllllJ\vll'llgc 'I group oj lIIorc
till/II J50 dedictl/ed <md ,~'lilled WlISultwlls Jrolll IIIm'c
tllall 10 fOll/ltrles wllo l,mvidCll inva/uab/e <mist WIt'<'
ill lit'signillg lmd ill1l'/"II1Cllling AID5COM lJrogmltls
alld I'l'scl,,·dl.

U.S. Agency for
International Develpment
Many A. I. D. slnrf in Washington and in USAID Mis
sions colllributed 10 AIDSCOM's work, Including jay
Anderson, Siegrid Anderson, Viclor Barnes, Robert
Bernstein, CliiTord Bloek, Dan B1umhagen. Betsy
Brown, john Burdick. Celeste Carr, Rebecca Cohn,
Paul DeLay, Sam Dowding, Calista Downey, Miguel
Fontes, Helene Gilyle, Jacob Gayle, Grace Ann Grey,
jerrrey Harris, Michael jordan, Ed Kadunc, julie Kle
ment, Bruna Kosheldf.joan La Rosa,jaynell Little, Pat
Lowry, William Lyerly, jane Lyons. Cecily Mango, Eliz
abeth Marum. Anthony Meyer, Betsy Mmray, Gary
Newton, Chloe O'Gara, John Piclemeier. john Rose.
Anila Sampson, james Shelton, Erin Soto. Isabel Stout,
Nicholas Siudzinsky, Nancy Sweeney, jack Thomas,
Raul Toledo, loanna Trilivas, Melody Troll, Linda
Valleroy, Ann Van Dusen, Mario Vergara, Dana Vogel,
Alonso Wind. Roberl Wrin, Ken Yamashita
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ApPENDIX B
SELECTED AIDSCOM
PROJECT REFERENCES

Books/Book Chapters
Francis, Claudette and Cheryl O'Neil. '\'\ Strategy for
Supporting the Use of Condoms by Sexually Active
Youth: The Eastern Caribhean EKperieflce." In A Por/
Jolio of AIDS/STD Behavioral Interventions and
Research, edited by Lydia S. Bond. Washington, DC:
Pan American Health Org...1ization, 1992.

Pareja. Reynaldo. "Creencias sobre las ETS en obreros
de Haina:' In A Portfolio of AIDS/STD Behavioral
Intervelllions and Research, edited by Lydia S. Bond.
Washington, DC: Pan American Health Organization,
1992.

Pareja. Reynaldo and Ann jimerson. "Why SeK
Workers Think Their Clients Don't Use Condoms." In
A Portfolio of AIDS/SID Behaviora! Interventions and
Research. edited by Lydia S. Bond, Washington, DC:
Pan American Health Organization, 1992.

Smith, William A. "Organizing Large-Scale Interven
tions for SeKually Transmitted Disease Prevention:' In
Researcll Issues In Human Behavior /lIId Sexually Trans
mWed Diseases Itl the AIDS Em, ediled byJ. N. Wasser·
helt et al. WashingLOn, DC: American Society for
Microbiology, 1991.

Smith, William A. "The Role of Qualitative Research
In AIDS Prevention." In AIDS Preventitln Through Edu
cation: AWorld View, edited by jaime Sepulveda, Har
vey Fineberg, and jonathan Mann. OKford, England:
OKford University Press, 1991.

Monographs

Occasional Papers. AIDSCOM/Academy for Educa
tional Development, 1992.

Carovano. Kathryn. "Mrts que madres y prostitulas:
Volviendo a dennir la necesidad de la prevenci6n del
SIDA en la mujer:'

Carovano, Kathryn and Gar)' B. MacDonald. "Educa
tion and Evaluation: Partners in AIDS Prevention."

Chevannes, Barry. "Sexual Practices and Behavior
in jamaica: A Review of the Literature:'
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Larvle, Patrick, "A Con~lru~ll11 Culluml do~ 'M(~nl

nils ue Ilua' no Rill dc j'lI1eh 0: hJlpllcll~{)cS piln! a
Preven~llo de HIV/AIDS,"

MlIn\l.lYll Herrera, Orlmluo. "Physlclun Comll1unl
Gillon. Treutmenl, and Care for Men Who Have Sex
wllh Men In [cuudor,"

Parker, IUchuru G, "BI~e",uaIBehavlllr and AIDS In
Brilzll:'

Ramah, MlclHlcI and Claire M. Cassidy. "SodaI
Markellng and Ihe I'reVl'lIllon of AIDS:'

Smith, William 1\., Gary 13. MacDonald. and Mlchilel
J. Helquist. "Reducing HIV Transmission Through
Education and Comlllunlciltlon:'

Zucker, David. "The Advertising Agency: Your ParL
ncr in Communication."

Prrvelulng AIDS: Sll'CItegies 'f/1I11 Worll, Washington,
DC: AIDSCOM/Acildemy fol' Educational Develop
ment, 1992.

Debus, Mary. "How 10 Gel Whal You Want From an
Ad\erlising Agency."

r1elquisl, Michael and Godfrey Scaly. "Using The
aiel' for AIDS Educalion:'

Lioy, Michele and Edwin A. Tou\. "How Personal
Testimony Can Motivate Change: Experiences from
CCJle d'lvolre."

Smith, William A. "The Applied Behavior Change
(ABC) Framework"

Sirand, John W.• E. K. Chlduo, and H. C. M. Mbel
wa. "Consumer Research and Condom Promolion
in Tanzania."

Smith. WiIIlilm A. and Mary Debus. "The Role of
Qualitative Research in AIDS Prevention:' Facing Sen
sitive rssue.~. AIDS Prevention Through Health Promo
tion Monograph Series. Geneva: World Health Orga
nization, Global Programme on AIDS, 1989.

Selected Journal Articles

Carovano, Kathryn. "More than Mothers and
Whores: Redefining the AIDS Prevention Needs of
Women:' International.1~urnal oj Healtlt Services 21,
no. 1 (1991): 131-142.

Duprel', John I>uvld und Glen Mur~,o, "llolllophohla,
,\IDS, ,lIld Ihe lIealih Cure Proil'sslollul," h"II.~: A
(illilk to AIIJS Ik\t,.mll l, no. 2 (jalluary 19111:1),

['I,hhelll, Manln, Ilnvld Tmlhnow, C1audelle I'l'lIncls,
Michael I[l'Iqulst, M. Ann Eustace, Mlelwlle Ooms,
and Susall 1:. Mlddbladl. 'i\IDS Kllowledge, AlIi
ludes, Bellrfs. and Practkes (KAIlP) In 'Iivo Carlhhean
CO!llltrles: /I Cnmparallve Annlysls:' .I0111'11l11 of
A/JIl'lcel Sodal /'sydwloKY 23. 110, <) (1993): 6117-702,

Ilrlquist, Michael. "I'uhli<: Policy [ssues," AIDS 4,
SUl'pICIII"11I I (1990): 535-537

MacDonald, Gury [I" Michael I-Ielqulst, and William
Smith. "Reducln~ IIlV Transmission: Lessolls r'l'Om
Ihe Recent Past:' HUIllIUI Sexur/llty: Reser/rell rel~/,e(

lives 111 a Worfel Fllcilli: AIDS (Octoher \l)t)0): 93-124.

MldJlestacl!, SusHn E. "Encouraging Discussion with
Pmtners and Building Negotiation Skills: HIV Preven
tioll 5tmtegies for Women In Relationships in Brazil,
Tanzi,"la Hnd Indonesia:' AelvClllces ill ConsulIICI'
Research 20 (1993): 1-5.

Middlestadt, Susan E. "Report from the International
AIDS Conference: The Challenge of Changing Sexual
Behaviur." Focus: A Guie/e 10 AWS Research al1d COUll
sclllig 7, no. 1l (1992): 1-4.

Mlddlestadl, S. E. "Oppnrtunities ilnd Difficulties in
Designing Communlcat\on Campaigns for AIDS Pre
vention in Developing Cmlntries:' Proceedings of the
1991 Conference (Of the American Academy of Adver
tising (1991): 139-140.

Selected Internal Papers

''AIDS/HIV/STD Prison Study: St. Vincenl and the
Grenadines." AIDSCOM Research Reports. Academy
for Educational Development, 1991.

Helquist, Michael. "Personal Yet Confidential: Use of
Hotlines to Deliver AIDS Prevention Messages to Tar
geted Audiences in the Caribbean:' AIDSCOM/Acade
my for Educational Development, 1990.

Helquist, Michael. "Major Findings: Rapporteur Ses
sion on Public Policy Issues: Sixth Internalional Con
ference on AIDS," Internal Report. AIDSCOMIAcade
my for Educational Development, June 1990.

"National AIDS/HIV KABP Survey: St. Vincent and Ihe
Grenadines." AIDSCOM Research Reports. Academy
for Eduealional Development, 1991.
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Selected Conference
Presentations

CanJvano, Kmhryn, "Lessol15 Leurned fmm an InR'·
grated, CClIl1lJ1unlly-flllscd Approach 10 AIDS I'reVl'n
Ihll1 Among Men Ilaving Sex wllh Men In Lima, !'em"
Paper prcscnled ,lI A, I, D, Mini-Conference. 'Icchnlml
Advisory Group MectlnK, At'udcll1Y for Educutlonal
Development, WushlnKlUlI, DC. Fehruary 11)90.

Duprcc, John David and Mury Davis. "!'Iunnlng,
Dcveloplng, and Implemcnllng un AIDS Curriculum
In Culturally Dlvcrse School Systcms," rosier prcscnt
cd ut IV Intcrnatlomll Conference tin AIDS. Siock
holm. Sweden,Junc 1988.

Hdqulst, M, A. Schneldcr, C. Francis, S. Middlestadt,
mnl M...\. Eustacc. "Public Controversy in Condom
Marketing Campaigns." Postcr prescnled III VIII
Intcrnatlonal Conference on AIDS, Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, July 1992.

Hcrn,lndcz, Orlando. "Impact or II Largc-Scale Infor
mulion Campaign in Mctropolitan Manila on HIV
Transmission and Prevention lleUcCs, Thc Example of
Young Adults." AIDSCOM Task Force Meeting, Wash
ington, DC. March 1991.

Margo. Glen, Gary MacDonald, Anton Schncider, M.
Dayrit, M. Abad, andll Consunjl. "The Importance
of Social Markcting Techniques in Creating Effective
Media Campaigns on AIDS." [Abstract W.D. 42731
Poster presellled at VII International Conference on
AIDS, Florence. Italy, June 1991.

Mlddlcstadt, S. E. "Behavioral Interventions: Review of
AIDSCOM Activities." Presentation to the International
Forum on AIDS Research, Institute of Medicine, Nation
al Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC. May 1991.

Middlestadt, S. E. "HIVIAIDS Interventions and Their
Evaluation." Presentalion to National Research Coun
cil Planning Meeting on AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Washington, DC, March 1992.

Middlestadt, S. E. "Increasing Negotiation Skl1ls
among Women: Cross-cultural Research in Service of
HIV Prevention." Presentation to the Annual Meet
ings of the Society for Cross-Cultural Research, Wash
ington, DC, February, 1993.

Middlestadt. S. E. ''Opportunities and Difficuhies in
Designing Communication Campaigns for AIDS Preven
tion in Developing Countries." Paper prC5ented on a
panel dis~"USSion on applied advertising research. Amer
ican Academy of Advertising. Reno. NY, April 1991.

Mlddlcslmlt, S, E, "Surial Marl<cth11l !tlr 1Ic1l11vlol'
Clu1I1llc: Contrihutlons and 1.I11111ations or Consumcl'
l'sydlO!uilY" !'"nl'! discussion dllllred at the Amcl'kan
l'syrholop,kal Assodutlull Mcetln~~, Washlnllton, DC,
AUllusl 1992,

Sl11lth, Wllllalll A. '1\ CUlI1ll1Unklltion Frulllcworl, f(lr
STD Contro!." Puper presented lit A.I,D. Mlni·Confcr·
l'ncc, AIDSCOM Tcchnkal AdVisory Grllup Mectlng.
Acmlemy ItJr Educmional Dcvclopllll'l1l, WushlnglOn.
DC, Februury 1990.

Stonc. Dace, John Ribcr, ('austin Musevnl, Viola Mul<llsa.
and rmncis Rwakaagirl. "The Developmcl1l of a Dra
matk rl1m on AIDS Prcventlon In UglInda." [Abstract
Th,D. 9061 roslcr presentcd at Sixth Intcrmllional Con
fercnce on AIDS, San ('mncisco, CA, June 199Q
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GLOSSARY

he definitions cited for

the terms in this glossary are

specific to the usage in the con

text of this publication.

Aa
ABC Acronym for Applied Behavior Chemge. Sce

Applied Behavior Change Framework

acquired Immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) A
medical condition that arrects the ImnlUnc sys
tem, causing It to break down. Acquired indi
cates that the condition is not Inherited or
explained by an underlying Illness. Immune
deficiency signifies the Inability of the body to
defend itself against Infections, which is the fac
tor that is common to all cases. Syndrome refers
to the variety of diseases, sometimes called
opportunistic infections or opportunistic can·
cers, that can occur; they are opportunistic
because they take advantage of the body's loss of
natural Immunity against disease.

accessibility The degree of ease with which a person
can purchase or obtain a product or service or
can understand or usc a message.

AID Acronym for Academy for Educational Develop
ment; AED was the prime contractor for the
AIDSCOM project.

A.I.D. Acronym for Agency for International Develop
ment.

AIDS Acronym for acquired Immwle deficiency ~'yn

clmmc.

AIDS myths Inaccurate beliefs about HIV or AIDS,
often focused on HIV transmission routes.

AIDS service organl:t111lon (ASO) A specialized
organization, usually formed with a focus on
HIV prevention and AIDS patient care, which is
not affiliated with governments; similar to u
community-based organization (CBO).

AIDSCOM Acronym for AIDS Technical Support:
Public Health Communication Component, a cen
trally funded AI.D. HIV/AIDS prevention pro
gram.

AIDSTECH Acronym for the A.LD.-funded AIDS
Prevention Technology project.

analysis of variance A test that examines the statis
tical significance across several levels of two or
more populations. It is often used with study
designs to test If Independent variables and/or
their interaction have an effect on one or more
dependent variables.

Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework A
comprehensive construction used for under
standing needs of an audience and planning
communication strategies to effectively promote
behavior change. Developed by the Academy
for Educational Development in Washington,
DC, it combines components of the behavior
constellation, social marketing core, and pro
gram planning cycle.
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lIudl~nc~ Sec t<ll1<CI (1I1l1it'IIIC,

audl~nc~ 1I,,§essm~nt A prm:l'ss Il,r dctcrmlnlng thl'
oendlts, barrkrs, and acccss points of a pllrtku
hlr audiencc in relation to a parllcular bchavior,

lIudl~nc~ segm~nt A subgroup of an audknce,
defilll'd hy lll'cupatlonal, demo)iraphical, !ieo
graphical, or psychographicalcharacteristks,

Bb
barhadas 'l~lgalog tcrm; literally, gWlg i\ small, vcry

dose group of friends numbering up to 10-15
people (Philippines),

bllrrler Any financial, logistical, physiral, emotional,
or psychological Impediment that constrains or
prevents the audience from purchasing, adopl
lng, or accessing a product, service, or message
or frum performing a behavior,

behllvlor change !n the eontexl of HIV prevention,
the personal process of reducing risk of HlV
exposure or transmission by adopting new and
safer activities,

behavior ~onstellation A component of the ABC
Framework that describes the basic internal and
external factors that may innuence behavior,
Also called cognitive and structural factors, they
arc: internal-transmission knowledge, per
ceived risks, allilude toward behaviors, perceived
consequences, perceived social norms, self-effi
cacy, intentions, and complementary behav
iors-and cxternal-demographics, epidemiolo
gy. services, policies, cullure, actual skills, and
actual consequences,

behavioral Indicator A measurable action that
expresses how an individual behaves or is likely
to behave in a specified situation or set of cir
cumstances; sometimes used as a measure of an
interventiJnS effectiveness,

Cc
change IIg~nt An Individual (l'Ounsclol', tminer, or

peer educator) who systenHllic,l1ly helps thl' 1I1r
/\ct ;llldlence adopt 11 new behavior hy pl'Ovldlrl/\
infnrllllltlon, orlerin/\ emotional support, lind
Irnprovill/\ lICCe5S to servlccs,

chann~1 Onc or more mellns of communication with
an individual or target audience, Includln/\ mass
mcdla and Interpersonal contacts,

cll~nt A person who uses H product, service, or mes
sage or who Is targeted liS H potential user, Also
callcd consumer or cuslOlner.

c1ose-~ndcd qu~stlon Aquery formuillted In such a
way to Iimilthe number of possible answers. In
some circumstances, liS in a survey question
naire, the range of lInswers is predetermined lind
provided to respondents,

cohort A compamtive subpopulatlon sample Ihat
moves wgether and is investigated as a group
over time.

commercial sex worker An individual who exchanges
sex for a fee or other type of remuneralion. Also
called sex worker or prostitute.

communication The usc of language and nonverbal
signs to convey meaning between parlies,

communication campaign A strategically planned
series of related, carefully targeted activities, deliv
ered through muhiple channels to a large audi
ence and designed 10 achieve a specific cognilive
or behavioral goal in a predefined period of time,

community-based organl:atlon (COO) A special
ized organization, usually formed with a specific
set of objectives, which is nol amliat~d wilh gov
ernments, but with specific populations; similar
10 a nongovernmental organization (NGO),
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conCfpl testing A type of fUlIllilllVl' resrarl'h th:lI
systCillatk"lIy IIIVl'stl~atl's the re"l'tlon of a t"r~rt

al1dlcnce(s) til IIIll' ur several pos!;lhle ral1lp"I~1I

stnttegles.

concern arousal The slage of" wl1Imulllration nun
p'lign designed to r1evate i1w"rrness and collcern
re~"l'din~ "n issue.

condom prumollon The usc of eOl11lt1unic'ltlon tu
puhlidze acersslhility to and acceptability of
condoms. Including knowledge. aUltudes, helicls.
,md skills fur correct usc.

e\mdom skills (cundom use skills) The srt of ahil
ltles necessary to confidently lInd correctly usc
comJoms.

condom social marketing (CSM) The usc of mod
ern marketing principles to increase condom
sales; may Involve introduction of a new prod
uct, improvement of distribution systems, and
Interaction with audiences to encourage correct
condom lISe.

consequence ractors Elements occurring "fter a
behavior lhat serve to lnnuence the continuance
of that behavior. Changing these factors Is one
way to change a behavior.

consumer See client

convenience sampling See sampling,

cruising Jargon or slang used among some subpopu
lations that means searching ror sexual COlllaeiS.

customer Sec client

Dd
desen~ltlzatlon The lessening over time of the

impacl of a stimulus through repeated expo
sures,

dissemination The act of spreading information
through communication channels,

dlsllmcluM The al't of I'hysinilly or pSYl'hologll'Ollly
Il'moving 'lIlesrll frul1I " I'"'rsoll. set 01 rirl'llJlI
slIlIIces. l'l1Iotloll,,1 sillte, 01' Infornmlion,

dlstrlhutlon channels Illlliles Ihl'llu~h which prod
Ul'ts ur servin's I'!'ach int,'mled audll'lll:l's.

Ee
empowerment The process h)' which p'~ople come

to helieve they ran affcel the outeorne of eVl'm,
that Ihey previously Ihought were hcyond 111l'ir
l'Ontrol.

encounter A person-to-person cont"ct I'llI' the pur
pose of sharing information, products, and SCI'

vices or for Intimate relations.

epidemic An unarrested spread of a dlse..se th..l
affects m..ny people In a Cllmll1ulllt)'.

ethnography An anthropological investigation of
how a cultural group describes and documents
their world. Often documents and an"l)'zes
grouping.' of thoughts, beliefs. and values, as well
as documenting the cultural dimensions of vari
OtIS practices.

evaluation methodologies The set of techniques
lInd procedures used to ilssess the imp..ct of pro
grams in meeting prcviously determined objec
tivcs,

external!structural ractor A potential contextual
beh..vior,,1 determinant, ofLen outsidc an indi
vidual's control, that may influencc the "ctions
t"ken by th"t individual. One of seven clements
of the ABC Framcwork's behavior constellation
of extcrnal f"clors: demographics, epidemiology.
services, policies, culture, actual skills, ..nd actu
al consequences.
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facilitation sklll~ I'l'oficiencies tllllt help remove bar

riers to dfc(tive group inlera(!lon in u training
or munscllng session.

facilitator An Individuul with a set of skills and
methorls who helps groups Increase their Inter
action and meet certain objectives.

£Ield testing The experimental eVllluatlng of any
aspect or u product, pramotion, or C3mpllign
with a small sample Df a target pDpulation, to
evaluate Its acceptability prior tD full implemen
tation. Also called pilot testillg.

focus group research A type of qualitative research
in wi:ich researchels conduct a senes of group
interviews to elicit responses on a ,'ange of pre
determined objectives. Groups arc composed of
8-12 participants sharing common chamcteris
tics. The groups arc led by a trained moderator,
who poses a series of open-ended questions and
leads the group through an Informal and interac
tive discussion.

formative research Systematic investigation carried
out during the development phase of a campaign
or program to deepen the researcher's under
standing of the audience and environment and
assist In subsequent planning and evaluation.

Gg
graphic preference study A comparative pretest of

graphic materials among those in a small group
01 target consumers.

hard-to-reach populations Groups of people who
ure not easily accessed or innuenced through
standard Interventions and dmnnels,

Health Dellef Model A body of thought that argues
Ihm heulth behuvlors arc the end result of the
perceived threat of a disease, The perception of
threat emanates from the perceived susceptibility
to contracting the disease, ancllor the perceived
severity of the disease. Acmrding to this model,
actions taken to avoid the disease will be per
formed if the benefits of the behavior outweigh
the disadvantages.

health promotion /. process for increasing positive
health behavior In a specific target population,

health status Indicators Standardized health statis
tics or outcomes that can be used to measure
over time the success of a health Intervention.

high-risk sexual behavior Sexual activities that place
an individual at a significant threat of infection
with HI" and other STDs; activities undertaken
withoul use of protection, such as condoms.

HIV Acronym for human immunodeficiency virus,

H1V1AIDS The acronym used in 'llUny countries when
referring to programs, campaigns. policies, and
issues related to both HIV infection and AIDS.

HIV antibody test A blood test or combination of
tests that determines whether an individual has
contracted HIY.

HIV disease The whole range of infections and dis
eases brought on by HIV; sometimes used as a
substitute for the term HIVIAIDS.

HIV prevalence Sec seroprevalence.

hDtllne A telephone service providing information,
advice, and sometimes counseling to Individuals,
usually with the guarantee of anonymity to the
caller and the operator,
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human lmmunoddldency virus (mV) A virus by
which somc [Jf the hody's whhe bluod cells IIrc
dcstroyed, resulting in Impuinncnt of the houy's
nM1"'1I1 defense system und. eventuully, one or
J~ ., e of the AIDS-ussoclllied discuses,

Ii
Impact evaluation An asscssment of the exlent to

which the objectives of un Intervention huve
been met. These objectives may ineluue:
changes in beliefs, changes In behaviors, changes
in scroprevalence,

Incidence Quantification of the number of new
events or cases of a disease Ihat develop in a
defined population of individuals during a spec
ified time interval.

incidence of HIV Infection The rate of occurrence
of HIV among people 111 a given population in II
given time period.

In-depth Interview A qualitative research technique
that uses open-ended and probing questions to
explore allitudes, knowledge, beliefs, and practices
pertaining to predetermined research objectives.

Indicators Measurable aspects that arc selected to rep
resent dimensions of program Interventions or
outcomes. These indicators could be health sta
tus outcomes such as disease incidence, behav
Ioral practices ;iUeh as the practice of safer versus
high-risk behaviors. or cognitive factors such as
changes in knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs.

Indigenous Originating in a region or coumry;
native.

Individuals at risk People who arc exposed to the
threat of HIVlSTD inf~ctllJn due to their own
activities or the practices of others,

Informant All ItllJivldual within a jJurtlculllr ClllI1Il1U

nlty or populllliun who ClIIl1l5Slst reseurchcrs In
ucslgnlng IInu Implementing hcalth interven
tions hy supplying Information IIhout thc corn
munlly 'Illd Its m':mbers,

Informallon campaign A systemallc and planned
opermlon that uses various communication
channels to reach a target audience with a pri
mary educational message.

Integmted campaign A promotional campaign thai
combines elements of communication, education,
Information, advertising, mass media, anu com
munity outreach to convey information and Ideas
10 populations or individuals for the purpose of
eliciting emotional and behavioral responses.

Intercept survey A data collection procedure that
uses a speciflc location, such as a street corner or
market, to capture a particular audience and
inlerview them on a narrow set of questions.

internal/cognitive factor A potential psychologicul
behavioral determinant, perceived by an Individ
ual, thai may innuence the actions taken by that
individual. One of eight elements of the ABC
Framework's behavior constellation of internal
factors: transmission knowledge, perceived risks,
altitude toward behaviors, perceived conse
quences, perceived social norms, self-e££icacy,
Intentions, complementary behaviors

Intervention A strategy or behavior change activity
designed to alter the knowledge. attitudes, beliefs,
behaviors, or practices of a target population.

Kk
KABP Acronym for lmowlcdge, a!litude, belief, ant'

practice, See knowledge, attitude, belief, and prac
tice (KABP) studies.
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hanga A mlorful, tradilional African fahrl~ Ihal Gill

he wo' 1 as II garmcnt hy m~n or wom~n, ohen
dl~signed wilh plclures lind text 10 ~lIrry n mes
sage,

knowledge, altitude, beller, and practice (XADP)
studies Investigalions thaI assess Imuwledge,
IIlliludes, hellefs, and pnl~llces ahlllll an Issue,
KABP studies lire most frequently designed as
lluestlunnaire-bnsed surveys using both open
ended nnd dose-ended queMions, These studies
arc used 10 develop and evaluate interventions,

LI
legitimization The nct or In~renslng the IIcceptability

or n product, service, behavior, message, or idea,

level or program activity A measure of the extent,
inlensily, or duration of planned program activi
ties that a~tunlly occur,

location sampling See sampling.

longitudinal observation/study An investigation
designed 10 assess changes over n period or time
nml In which the resenrcher consistently mea
sures the same individunls at least twice.

Mm
marginalization The exclusion or a population sub

group to the rringes of a society.

market research The systematic gathering, record
ing, analyzing, and using or data to promote the
marketing or goods and services.

marketing mb The functions considered In scle~t1ng

a mmkellng stnltegy, including manipulation of
lhe produ~t, Ilrke, promotion, and plaCl~; the hal
an('l~ of LUmpolll'nts In a Il1mketlng slrutegy Ihm
reflects dlrtcrentnel~ds of n given nudlen~e.

product Refers to a commodily, service, b~hav
lor, message, nr Idea Ihnt conveys n benefit to the
large: ~udien~c.

price The f1nnnclnl, 10gistl~1I1, physical, emo
lionnl, or psy~hological barriers Ihat a consumer
must overcome 10 a~cept and access the product.

promotion The set or messagcs and ~hannels

used to convey information about and to encour
l1ge ll~e of a product to a target audien~e,

place The lo~ation in which or the system
through which the product is made l1vailable to

the consumer.

mass media channels Various means, such as rudio,
television, and print, used for gelting informn
tion to a mllss nlldience. See channe/.

men who have sex wiih men Males who have sexu
III encOUl1\ers with olher Illllles, regardless of their
per~eived sexual orientation or maritl1l status.

MOD A~ronym for Ministry of Health.

myth index A mellsure or the level of misperceptions
or misbeliefs abolll HIV lind AIDS,

Nn
needs assessment A study conducted to determine

the presence, magnitude, and manifestation of
phenomena, which IS useful in determining the
level and methods or Intervention required in a
particulnr place or situation.
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negative rdnrorcer An adV('rSl' lIuteomc, pereelvcd
as I'csu1tin~ from lIr nlllncelcd to a partkuhtr
behavior, that IUlIllvlltl'S all Individual III avoid
enga~ln~ inth," hehavlor again,

nongovernmental organization (NGO) A specilll.
Ized organlzallon, usually lImned with a specific
set of objectives, which is nol afrtlialed with gov
ernments; similar to a community-based or~ani

zlItion (CliO),

norms Social or cultural sanctions deflnln~ the
ac(:epwbilily of behaviors wllhin a given cultural
context.

00
observation study A research method used to sys

tem,"ically collect information about the behav
ior of individuals through watching how people
perform activities of interest.

observational Instrument A form that guides Ihe
collection of observational data, often in the
form of a checklist that breaks down a behavior
into its many compor-ents,

open·ended question A query formulated in sueh a
way that makes possible unlimited answers and
that facilitates using individual fL.Ins of expres
sion for which the possible answers are not
prdisted on a questionnaire, t:lereby not restrict
ing th~ respondent to any fixed set or answers.

outreach The act of contacting individuals in a target
population through pcrson-to-person channels.

Pp
pandemic An unarrested spread or a disease that

affects many people in an entire country or con
tinent, or over the whole world.

participatory desl:cn The planning and develop
ment of a product, intervention, promollon, or
lampalgn that Involves allive Input from mem
bers of the larget audienle.

partner Asexual conwet, whether (\ spouse, a prima
ry sexlliIl partner, or a person with whom an
individual has a casual sexual encounter.

partner negoliatlon skills Abilities and personal
lOnfidence needed 10 overmme bllrriers 10 Inter
act with one's partner, using discussion or non·
verbal cues, lind perhaps bargaining, 10 adopt
safer sex altivlties for the purpose of redudng
the risk of HIV/STDs.

peer education Dissemination or information and
dh..;.l;,;ion abl'ut specific topils hy members or 'I

person's own age, ollupatlon, or sodal group
called peer educators.

perceived consequences Outcomes one bcliews will
occur as the result of a certain behavior.

perceived risk A thrcal or outwme that a person
lIssociates with certain behaviors.

perceived social norms Behavioral expcltations
about an individuals perrormance that arc attrib
uted to others who arc emotionally important.

IlCl'Sonalize In this wntext, to accept one's own vul
nerability to the risks of certain b(~haviors.

pretesting A methodology used to cvaluate the use
rulncss and suitability of any aspect of a product,
promotion, or campaign, conducted among a
small tcst audience; sometimes performed prior
to a pilot testing with a sample or the target pop
ulation.

prevalence The extent [0 which a phenomenon is
present in a given population. Used in epidemi
ology to refer to proportion of Individuals in a
population who have a disease at a specific
instant; for cKample, HIV seroprevalence.
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private voluntary organization (PVO) A special
Ized local or Illlernatlollal or~anlzall('l1, usually
formed with a specific set of objectives, which Is
not affllinted with governments, and whllse
work is performed primarily by volunteers.

probability sampling Sec 11lInpllllg.

program planning cycle A component of the
Applied Behavior Change Framework; a process
that combines research and action by assessing,
planning, pretesting, implementing, alld moni
toring the impact of communication interven·
tlons on target audiences.

prostitute Sce commercial se): worller

Qq
qualitative research A research method used to

investigate anltudes and bcik;s in their full
social context, usually characterized by small,
nonrandom samples of target groups, Qualita
tive analysis is descriptive and unsuitable for
numerical presentative or definitive generaliza
tiOIl to the larger population, r:xamples of qual
Itative methodologies include: in-depth inter
viewing and open-ended questions, focus
groups. and observation,

qua'ltyassuranee The process of verifying the char
acteristics of a product, service. or message to
ensure its consistency with promoted character
istics.

quanlltallve research Methods designed to system
atically gather Information conducive to num'
cal analysis. Quantihillve data may be obtained
from random samples that allow for generaliza
tions to the larger population. The most com
mon methodology in tf,p social sciences is a
questionnaire·based sur ,.

Rr
recruitment Thl' process by which subjects or partic

Ipants li,r research arc obtained.

recruitment advisor A l1Iemher of II hard-to-reach
target population or stratum who "sslsts
researchers by contacting othcr members of thut
population to recruit thel11 as subjects for
research.

reinforcement Th" strengthening of a messag"
through rcpetltion and "ssociation with other
stimuli or the strengthening of a behavior
through rewards.

risk reduction behaviors Spedllc activities that
lower the chances or risks of becoming infected
with lilV or other STDs.

5s
safe sex See .seifer sex. Sometimes used interchange

ably with safer sex. although the term safer more
strongly suggests that there may be some minor
degree of risk involved with certain of the "safe"
sexual activities.

safer sex Scxu al activities known to reduce a pcrson's
risk of b~coming infected with HIV or other
STDs. as compared to other forms of sex with
higher risk.

sample Participants selected from a population accord·
ing to some specified procedure, intended to serve
as a basis for generaliZing to that population.

sample size The number of participants in a sample.
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sampling Thc pmccss of sclcctlng cl~ments from u
larg~r unlvers~ for r~seardl sludy. USlwlly sam
pling Involv~s s~lectillg individual participants
from a IJ~f1n~d populatloll, such as aduhs (ages
ltl-55) living In a coulltry: commcrcla' scx
workcrs from a n~ighbnrhond: cmployees from
,,~veral workplaces.

convenience sam"ling A type of sampling tlllll
selects Individuals who ure typical of the targct
audience and arc easy to locate and Interview.

/ocutloll .~alllfJlillg A type of sampling that choos
es elements or participants from locations that arc
Iillcly to contain members of a targ~t population,

l'robabllity samp/lng A type of sampling in
which all elem~nts or participants from a univ~rse

huve a known, nOIl-z~ro probability of selection.
Studi~s that use probability sampling frames ar~

said to be repr~sel1tative of thc univ~rse.

snowball sampling A typ~ of ronvenience sam
plin6 that chooses c1~ments or subjects from a
pool of individual~ recrultcd though a network
of peer contacts who repr~sent a population.

slratifled ralldom salllfJ/lng A type of probability
random sampling that divides the original sam
pling frame (population) into mutually ~xdusive

subfram~s (strata) wherein separa i: and indepen
dent random samples are selected from each strata.

segmentation The division of the consumer market
into demographic, geographic, and, on occasion,
psychographic parts for the purposc of bettcr
reachir.g and influencing specific audiences.

self-instrucl;onal material Maller that an individ·
ual can read, watch, or listen to alone ((I learn
abollt a subject or procedure.

self-report study A qucstlonnairc that assc~ses

knowledge, attitudes, bellers, and espedally
pruettees, by asking an Individual to disCll~5 or
Indicat(~ what he nr she reels, thlnlls, or dnes.
This study Is In conlnlSt to an observation study,
which relics on observed behaviors.

serial "lOuogamy A series of sexual relationshlp~,

each or nominal duration, during which the
Individual docs nol have ~exual contact with
01 her partners,

seroprevalence Thc pcrcentage of individullis Infect
ed with IIIV in a given population at a specific
point in time.

sex worker Sec commercial sex worlzCl:

sexually lran"mlued disease (STD) The set of dis
eases that can be contracted due to certain
unprotected sexuai activities. formerly rererred
to as venereal disease.

snowball sampling Sec s{lmpling

Social Cognitive Learning Theory An explanation
of behavior. developed by Albert BanduTll. that
vicws self-eITicacy (an individual's perception of
C' 'fidence to perform a givcn bebavior) and

'cry of skills as key determinants of behavior.

social .:Jarketlug The lise of modern mllrkp'iilg
principles and mlthodologies to increase the je
of a socially heneficial idea, product, or practice.

social marketing core A component of the ABC
Framework that influences strategic management
decisions based on an understanding of the four
"Ps" of social marketing: product, price, promo
tion, and place. It emphasizes how certain prin
ciples and methodologies reb.c and inform the
other two framework compo!' 1115, the behavior
constellation and the program planning cycle.

social norlllS Sec perceived social nllnns.

STD Acronym for sexually rfflnsmittecl disease.
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stratified randolD sampling Sce ~llIlll'll/I~

sustainability In behavior chan/(e or pro/(rum plan
nln/( contexts, the de~ired result of pro/(rall1~ or
intervenlion~, mundy, the adoption am] malnle
mlllcc of new behaviors, new product s, or new
prognuns over time,

Tt
target Rudle.tlce .\ group of Individual~ 01' house

holds, defined by specific occupational, demo
graph;";II, geographical, or psychogrnphleal
characteristics, 10 whom a progrmn, advertise
ment, or promotional effort is directed.

target behavior The hehavior identified in an inter
vention for changing, encouraging, or sustaining,

targeted message Specific information designed to
leach a specific target audience or formulated to
encourage a specific, focused hehavior.

Theory of Reasoned Action Body of thought devel
oped by Marth, Fishbein and Izck Aizen that
argues thaI human behaviors are intentional.
Thus, the bcst prcdictors of behavior are thc
intentions to perform it, Behavioral intentions
<Ire in turn a function of attitudes and subjectivc
norms. Attitudes arc <I function of outcome
beliefs; th", is, perceptions of the consequences
of performing behaviors. Subjective norms arc a
function of normative beliefs: that is, percep
tions about what "significant others" want indi
viduals to do.

trackln~ rcscan:h A method of assessing the impact
of an intervention in which surveys or other
measures are taken at several points in time to
monitor achievement of intervention objectives
and changes in knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and
practices.

train-the-trainer An <lctlvliy for develuplng Ihe ~klll~

<lnd kuowlcdgc of Indlvldu<lls, ho'h ina partil'u
lar ,ul~ll'Ct lIlattcr <l1Il1 in tmlning techniquc~,

who themselves will proceed III tmin others In
thai ~ubll'et mailer.

Uu
UNICEF Acronym for lJllifl'(/ Nati(lll~ III/cn"ulmlt/!

Chlldll'lI:1 EIIH'I'l:CIICY four,,!.

universal prt'caulions A sct llf prllccdure~ adllpted
br health carc profcs~ionals III protect them
selvcs and the people In their care fmm the
spread of infection.

universe The emire set of individU<lls chosen for a
slud~

unprotected sex Penetrative intercourse perfllrmed
without a condom.

USAID Acronym fllr United Slates Agcncy for bUcl'lla
liolla/ Deve/0/lIllClIl.

Vv
variable Observ<lble phenomenon th<lt, when

measured, may acquire two or more values or
categories.

Ww
WHO Acronym for World Health 0rxUllizalioll.

WI') Acronym for WomclI ill Developmcllt
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actual consequences (Se,' behavior constellation)

actual skills (Scc behavior mnstdlalion)

adoleseent(s), 19, 55, 84, Y8, 161, 164, 165, 168, 174,
20Y, 226-228, 238

AFrica, It, 23, 25,31,53,55,83, YO, 93, 94, 102, 107, III,
135, 147, 176, 201, 202, 205, 206, 208, 209, 214, 215,
217, 220, 225, 226, 240, 253 (Sce also individual
coul1lries)

AIDS campaign (S,'c HIVIAIDS campaign)

AIDS education, 14, 5B, 60, 186, 1Y1, 205, 206, 20B,
215, 225-227, 230-236, 238, 239

AIDS-In-the-workplace progmms, It (Sec also
Chapter 10, HIV Prevention in the Workplace)

AIDS service organization (ASO), 133, 148, 149

AIDSCAp, 146

AIDSTECH, 2, 83, 241

Annenberg School for Communication, University
of Pennsylvania, 7

Antigua, 149

Apple Pie Publicity, Ltd" 166

Applied Behavior Change (ABC) Framework (Sec

behavior constellation, prngmm planning ('ycle,
sociall11arkeling core)

Asia, 25, 31,83,84,90, 102, 135, 176, 184,225,253 (Sl'e

also individwd countries)

ASO (See AIDS service organ;' ;'" 'I)

assess/monitor (Sec program planning cycle)

at risk, IS, 23, 24, 40, 44, 58, 59, 90-92, 97, 100-102,
107, J08, 1l4, 122, 143, 157, 174, l!l4, 185, 186, 188,
191, 195, 226, 228, 232, 246, 257

attitude toward behaviors (Sec behavior constellation)

audience (See target audience, target populmion)

audience segment, 161, 172, 179

Bahamas, the, J03, 149, 188

Barbados, 149, 188

barhada, 161-163, 174

barrier, 12,23, 27, 28, 42, 62, 84, 89, 91-93, 95-98, 101,
108, ItO, 1t9, 122, 123, 138, 140, 1+1, 145, 146, 164,
184, 186, 210, 211, 231, 247, 250, 257, 258

behavior (Sec behavior change, behavior constella
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